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Question CS421-1

During meetings with the applicant and Westinghouse, several 'discussions have.
been held concerning theofact that the primary and: secondary shutdown systems
do not each, Individually, comply with Section 4.7.3 of IEEE-279 on Control
and Protection System Interactlon: The applicant should: document for lncl.u-*
slon In the PSAR the justification of the adequacy of the proposed design for
complying with Section 4.7.3 of IEEE-279. This justification should Include a
discussion of the system adequacy with respect to control and protection
system Interaction during periodic testing of: a protection systemchannel or
when a protection system channel Is out of service for maintenance. If the
justification includes the use of a median selector for control signals, plans
to periodically test the median selector during plant operation should also be
discussed.

Response

The two PPS reactor shutdown systems, considered together, always meet: Section
4.7.3 of IEEE-279.

The provision of two diverse and Independent shutdown systems provides the
plant with an unusually high degree of protection against common modefaiIure
I nc i dents.

Under normal operating conditions, and In the great majority of abnormal
conditions, each system separately fully meets the requirements of IEEE-279.

However, In a limited number of situations, it is possible that during testing
or maintenance of a channel which supplies signals to both protection and:
control, a single sensor failure could i nitiate-plant control actions
requiring protective action and smultane'ously prevent proper prteive
channel response. Applying the criteria of Section 4.7.3 of IEEE-H279, which:-
requires the assumption of a second random failure for These channels, sresults
In the assumption that the protective function in one of the systems would be
disabled. In these situations, the redundant functions In the a.lternate
system always provide protectIon as required:by Section 4.7.3 of IEEE-279.

The likelihood of such potentially disabling situations Is limited by the use
In the control system of a median select:arrangement which precludes response
to abnormal ly high or low signals. However, when one protection-channel• is
placed in the trip condition, a simultaneous sensor failure in a low direction
could potentially result in disabling the protection system at the same time
that a faulted control system calls for a power Increase.

With regard to validation of'the median selector, most failures of the medlian
selector are self-annunciatlng (i.e., abnormal plant response. is detected .by-
the operator or subsystems within: both. shutdown systems leading to a plant
trip), Other median selector failures (eg., output not following the true
median input) occurring together with a sensor fall~ure do not cause a plant
response. In any case, median selector failures do not invalidate the
performance of the related protection system. Nevertheless, functional
testing of the median selector circults is performed annually as part of the
scheduled mai ntenance.
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In the majority of situations, further built-In control features (such as
bullt-ln overall temperature loops or rod movement blocks related.to alterna t te
flux measurements) wil I prevent any such overpowerýconditions:"from': developipng.

Where this is not the case, as previously noted, protection Is provided by the
second independent protection system.

Section 4.7 of IEEE-279 deals with controI/protection system Interaction.
There is no control/protectron system Interaction. for the SCRS.
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2Ui1QLL o S2.A2t

The staf f requires that the applicant document how the CMIBR primary andsecondary shutdown systems .meet.GICl20. through2.Al s provde doc enta-
V0o1. sAoWing the separation maintained between the shutdown systems, the
Undependency of the shutdown systems, common mode failures of the shutdown
systems (i.e., sharing of inverters, an overvoltage of over/under frequency In
the Reactor Protection system power supply), the testability of the shutdown
syste•,s manual initlation for both systems, diversity of the shutdown system
eliectrical circuitry components, and how each of the shutdown systems
i dependentl y meet I EEE-217.

!OCFR5O GDC 20 through 27 are :redefined as,.QQRPGDC 18:through 25 "and are-
addressed in PSAR-:Chapter 3.1.-
GDC 26 and 29 are :not :incl.uded in the CRBRP GDC. However, thep.esent _desgn

f u I I y meets both cr I ter ion.

o Criterion 28 - The plant is designed to limit the consequences of
postulated reactivity trahslentsto acceptable levels. Events considered
include the accidental withdrawal of single control rods or groups of
'oQntrol , rods: at conservatl ye ..wi thdrawaI, rates &Also consi dereda rod
drop acclidents, accidents ,that. I.ead toto fueIl rod meotion due to the loss of
hyd.raulic holddoWn forces, and accidents that cause cold so.d unm.
Insertion.

o C•riterion 29 - The .Projec. has taken steps toassure an. extreml high

probability of accompli shing required safety functions in response, to
anticipated operatilona I occurrences. Not .only are appl:cabl estandards
utl I ized, but an extensive program of qual Itative and quantitatlie
anallysls, and developmenta~l:. •test-Ingi,.,ls. underway•.- -,The, oobfctof,,th1is
Rei ab I lI ty Program, istwofold: 1 ) enhance system-re lIty in. areas

where analysis shows Improvement is:_des.I rabl e,. and 2) verif4 y,. component
reliability.

Section 7..1 of the PSAR discusses separation criteria utilized In the design
of the protection system. Section 7.2 Includes a discussion of testability
and manual initiation as well as of those design features which provide
Independence and freedom from common mode failure. These provisions ensure
that under normal operating conditions, and the great majority of abnormal
conditions, each shutdown system separately, fully meets the requirements of
IEEE-279.

1. Extremely Unlikely Events

The Primary Shutdown System is required to respond to all anticipated,
unlikely, and extremely unlikely events. The Secondary Shutdown System
is required to respond to all anticipated and unlikely events. The only
extremely unlikely event to which the Secondary Shutdown System must
respond Is the safe shutdown earthquake. The allowable damage limits for
the Secondary System are one level higher than for the Primary-Shutdown
System.
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2. Control/Protection 
Interaction

Refer to the response 
to Question 

CS421 10,

Strict independence 
is mai ntai nedbetween 

the Primary and Seconda hry Shutd•i'k

Systems with three exceptions:

1. Instrument 
Ground

The plant.-hasone 
I nstrument, 

ground,•. 
Both shutdown 

systems useOthls 
same,

ground, " "However, 
physi cal ly separated 

:cables are 
run -to this ground fOrb

each Instrument 
channel In the Primary and Secondary 

Shutdown 
Sy stems'.

2. HTS Pump Trip

Both shutdown 
systems trip each HTS 

pump breaker through-,sparate 
trip

colIs. The separate 
trip coil s and relay logicusd 

drive:themp..vIde.

sufficient 
Independence 

to prevent falure 
propagation 

-fromt 
trip.

circuits the cnr 
ro tri ,cirut ofeter shut -dow-nsye.

3. Power.Supplies

The Pri mary and Secondary 
Shutdown Systems' Obtainpowi 

6er d fmi the Same

three power divisions. 
Each power dIvisIon 

it, II zes separate 
IE ,un-

Interruptiblepower 
su ppl es Including 

batteri!es, 
rectiffiers, 

nyverer

et c hWhch .are designed 
dto prevent transient 

el 
.tr.cal 

power

fluctuat"ns. 
1 Nevertless, 

mitigating, 
features 

have been pr.ovided•in 
the

design, Including:

SI-solation 
of.- IE. power" ,iv-sion 

-fr potenmta; l -tr ansient sourcs,

o surge suppressionh 
by thea.1nverters 

- .

o power suppies-uf 
I izlng protective 

dev ices !(i4.•e, cilrcu;itc:breakers,

fuses,ý varlstrs) 
filtering, 

isolation 
+ransforme~rs, 

ovrurn 
and

ovrvol tage 
trips, and 

component 
derati ng
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Question CS421.3

Provide a list of safety grade trips and non-safety grade trips for the
Reactor Protection System. ProvIde confi rmatlon.. that credit wil I be taken for
only the safety grade trips In the analysis of Chapter 15. -

Response

All trips In the Reactor Shutdown System are safety grade and are listed in
Table 7.2-1. Therefore, any Reactor Shutdown System trips used In Chapter 15
are safety grade.
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Question CS421.4

The applicant should formally submit a diagram of the auxl I lary!feed•water
system showing the division assignments for all valves and,' safety grade,
Instrumentation and controls. A discussion should be Includedto Indicate the
normal position and position upon loss of power of,,eachvalve.. In yourfpresentation, and in: Section 7.4.1.1.6, credit,, Is taken, for, the feedwater.
Isolation valve to falal safe in, the open po si:tion upon loss of electrýicalpower. Justify this fail-safe analysis.for:all Incidents (i.e., hot shorts,
power supply overvoltage, etc.) that could prevent operation of th Is.j sol atIonvalve.

Figures 5.1-5 and 5.1-5a of the PSAR (attached) have been marked up 4 gligUrte
QCS421.4-1, 2) to show the, power.divislon assignments,.lf or-: aa!1! valIy'eps,,an dsafety grade Instrumentation. i The control foI a t.theodeivicest,•,shown "however, the power assignment is the same as th~at-i of the valves, l-ouvers, andfan: bl ade pi tch control .bel ng •a•at uated, The pnorm•a psition and&, fa•ilure
position of., ýthe: valves, are, shown. In Figuresý 5,`1-•5anhd 5.1,-5a.,,

As showtn In Figure 501-5 there, are six iso1l[atjon- ,valvyes,- two i-n Paral 19o• e1,t :each steam: drum.rn Oe .val~ve .suppI'lies- water-:frn.:,thei ,eliectric dri•veip.•Aps.the
other, fron the turbine drive pump. Each.: capabple of rsupplyiyng 1OO.•percenIwater,-. flow to-the •steamd•r um. These-. wo.vavesareý:;suppl ied•nplver.fr,.-
separate Class :1 E power divisions. The 4 fal 1,6u6e of`-onie va.V&a.i've po; openh..ndemand

I would not result In the loss of water to a steam drum-, as the required: waterwou4d ýbe suppl-.ied by '.the-.paral-leLi ne.

The i sol[atiUon v a lves ,(52AFV 1OWA-F) ;are cl,,qsedin m normal operati on. ,T~heyoe
autdnatical ly on, 'SGAHRS tr I p or when1, the 7st:eam, drum, level drops to 8" e 1Iow -normal•,.water level (;N-WL-). .,-Automaatic cqlosingq;,occurs when ther steamn4dru.u 1,lev erises to -8 above -:WL for thUemotor driv en pp Fp supp ly and 12" abovenormal water level for the turbine driven ,mp A- F supply,.

Each, Isolation valve Is. suppl :Ied from, areguplated a480 VAC power su an isdesiagned to operate w ihth he over vol tage.. toIer ance al, l owedid for th at• ,power-supply.

In' add iti on, Figure,;5.1-5: shows, that- there are flow control val ve5s. I n, series.with these .isolation :vallves, .Each. of, the f.low control valves: Is supp !Iled •,wl th
power fran a Class 1E power division different fran the Class 1E: rpowerý.
division suppliedto the Isolation valve In the same line.

The flow control valves (52AFVIO4A-F) are open durlng normal ,plant operati.on.They modulate to control the auxi1 lary,. feedwater. flow. tomaintal n steam.- druma
level.

Each f Iow control: valve is suppl: ied fran a.135 VDC: power supply. and Is,.
designed to operate with the volptage tolerances allowed for that :power. supply.

:QCS421.4-1 Amend. 75
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The design provides for failure of the control power to result In a.
"fail-safe" position (open) for the Isolation valve, and an "as-is" position
for the flow control valve; therefore' the capability to maintan the aAF.

supply has been assured..

The wiring and controls for the Isolation or flow control Valves i n the in0e6
supplying water to any steam drum- are In separate Class 1E power .divisioni" and
separation Is provided In accordance with IEEE-383. HOt shbrts between :thei
two valves supplyIng the same steam drum. willI not ý occur, The only hot short
which could occur would be within:the same power Idivision be.tween.the valve
and control circuits. This could result in two of the six isol~ation valves:
not opening when called upon. The two valves that fall, being in the same
power division supply separate steam drums. Since there is'a 100 percent.:,
redundant water supply to each steam drum, a failure of:two of the..six
I sol ation valves would ýhot ýresul+t"in the loss of- water. :to any ,-iof ;:the .'thr'ee•
steam drums. A short between 4tiwoCIassl Epoer divisions •isno•ta!cred•ible

even becuse ofteseparati on,'betwee iisos

Any hot short.wiJthin a givendivi9sion inthe loca I panel will not-affect the
control elements i::n the mai n control ,.r6om , area: -and •vce versa, because-
Isolators are located between them. Shorts or voltage, sp Ikes might- cause,
ci-rcuit:curdent to-,exceed: the 'current limi4ations *of: he control ',;,c:ircu6iilýt -.fuse
anhdý ,•consequently the f.a6liled, (openh circuited) power "spply-would resu't -ii h
"fail-safe" (open) position of theAFW: isol~atifon, valve. The1fl.o cntrol.

valve in the sam sion- would- failas-is (open)a atthis :time&;lbecause
of 'the fail-ure in the6 control6 circuit.

Upon the loss of power the Isolation valves arUrdriven to 'heir fal-sa f e
de-energlzed positions by accumulator pressure, wh-Ich Is released andapplied
tot':ohe bottm -of the..actuator' cyliIndere. The, flow, control valves fai i1 1.n the
as-is position.. In :th.e, unlikely event ofa v.alve, or the even more unlikel y
event of al Hvalves, in a pwer dilv I sl:on 6failijng to assume their delenergized

posi tlion's,; the operator cbn manual Iy operate these valvesto accoMlish a'safe
shutdown under any set ,6of: conditions.

The: above -has discussed the abiliy. todprovide water to the-stefm driuns, withi
the -losss of adlvisi on of powelr;ý- however, '"if"thereis a break .in the feedwater
-lne to a steam generator or a steam line In a steam generator Ieop, the

operator has the capability to remotely close.the flow control valve. In series
with the isolation val've: that failed: -i the "open 0poslt1 on- ,in additIon,':the r

operator coul d also; manual ly: operate theý val ves to i;.sol ate' themAFW, Supp ly, fromr
the ppe •break.

If there is a break In the auxiliary feedwater line to one steam generator and.
a fa i: lure-, t-n the d iv Is I on: of power that'doesnd't +:,feed :theaf fec tedl:ioop; thed

o0op u would I so l ate the break. The other .loops would continue t
feedwater to the steam drums as the Isolation valve affected by the .power.
fallure would go to its falIure positlon (open) and the affected filow control
valve would rem'aIln in' l.ts n.ormalI .posItiton'.(open)-.. If -"the.'power tfalil ured Is,
such that It prevents 'an i'sol atIon 'valve: from obtaIni ng its -.fail.lure posItionj

QCS421..;4!2 Amend. 75'Feb. 1983



the affected flow control valve on the parallel line would remain In Its
normal position (open), and flow would be control led by the opening -and
closing of the isolation valve.on the'other division of power. The fl:owwould
be maintained to the steam drum by either the motor driven or.turbzine driven..n
pumps.

The AFWS valves are safety-rela-te dandý are qualif led to perform thei:r function
In the worst accident environmental :o'nd.ition they are. expected to exieriencee.
The lsolation'valves and the flow control valves are provided by different.'
suppliers and use different types of actuators. The isolation valves are. gate
valves with.electro-hydraullc actuators that have Internal accumulators to
provide the reserve energy to take the valves to their failure:posltion.o The
flow control valves have Internal trim designed to permit throttling the flow
as well as providing shutoff capability. These valves have an
electro-hydraul lc actuator that permits modulation of the val.ve positlon and,
falIs In-pos-ition. Because : ofl.t-hedlfferent valvesuppliers and't4hJedlE r6.nt
type of actuators, no common,", ýýa| Iure. momde is ant-icipatd.

Amend. 75
QCS421.4-3 Feb. 1983
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Question CS421.5

Section 7.6 of the PSAR states that the Radiation Monitoring System contains
safety related components which are discussed in Chapter 11. However, Chapter
11 does not discuss these safety related components. Correct the PSAR to
Identify the safety related compoents of the Radiation Monitoring System..

Response

A PSAR amendment will be submitted by July 1982 which will identify safety
related components of the Radiation Monitoring System. Safety-related process
and effluent monitors will be described in Section 11.4.2.2.8 and identified
in Table 11.4-1. High range containment area monitors which are safety
related will be identified in Section 12.1.4.1.

QCS421.5-1
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Question CS421.06

(

The CRBR Table 7.1-3 of Chapter 7.0 page 7.1-1 Amendment 57 November 1980lists the applicable IEEE Standards for the'safety related Instrumentation andcontrol systems. The fol IowIng I isted standards need to be updated to theshown revision.

ALIsted

IEEE-308-1974
IEEE-3173-1972
IEEE-334-1971
I EEE-336-1971
I EEE-338-1971
IEEE-352-1974
IEEE-379-1972
I EEE-384-1 974

Rev Ise to

IEEE-308-1978
IEEE-317-1976
I EEE-334-1 974
I EEE-336-1 977
I EEE-338-1977
I EEE-352-1 975
IEEE-379-1977
IEEE-384-1977

Response
Table 7.1-3 has been updated to reflectEThe new revision dates of the .IEEE

Standards Indicated In the question where applicabl-e'to theý CRBRP design.IEEE 334 Is being deleted from Table. 7.1-3 since It Is discussed in Sections8.3.1.2.7 and 8.3.1.2.25.

'I)

QCS421.06-1
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Question CS421.7

Various Instrumentation and control system..crcuits]in the-iplaht (including
the reactor protection system, engineered .safety. features" a'ctuatlon system,
instrument power supply distribution system) rely on certain devices to
provide electrical Isolation (PSAR 7.2.2) capability In order to malntain the
Independence between redundant safety circuits and between safety circuits and
non-safety circuits. Therefore, provide the.fol lowing information:

.a) Identify the types of isolation devices. which define the Class 1E.boundary
for interfaces between the safety circuits and non-safety circuits.

b) Provide the acceptance criteria for each Isolation device Identified In
response to part a above.

c) Describe -the type of 'testinghtjht. wi be nc onlthisoalation
devices to 'ensure adequate protect ilo against fiEMI (.••1, o•i's),
short-c IrcuIt fai I ures, vol tage fau ts, pand/orsurges.

1. NSSS

Within the NSSS, Class 1E I sol ation: devlices 'are apptlied-.'to6 the :i6nter-..
connections of Class lE and non-Class 1E circuits, and to CGlass 1E logic
circults of redundant dlvlsions. For. devices' isolating Instrumnt slgnals,
the normal operating level on the Isolated output side is < 50 Volts (AC:or
DC) with signalevwels In the ml lIampere range. F cnrol signals, the
normal operating level on the isolate•d'obutput idei 120 V.AC/d25 VDC,

I sol ation devil6ces. are applied as foll.ows:'q.

A. LED- Phototransistor Pal rs

(a) These devices are used to isol-ate Class IE -low, energy. instrument
level signals.

(b) The acceptance criteria is for .the isolation device tow1ithstand 1250
VAC (RMS) for 1 minute without damage and to provide 1010 ohms
Isolation resistance.

(c) Type testing is conducted in an as-installed configuration by.
applying 1250 VAC (RMS) for 1 minute across the Isolation barrier
with the unit at-maximum temperature and humidity., This is followed
by a megger check for Isolation resistance.,

B. Transformer/LED - Phototranslstor Pairs

(a) These devices are used to isolate the Class 1E instrument level
analog input. signals from the analog output signals used In non-1E
systems (control, Indication).

(b). The buffers meet the Isolation acceptance criteria of Part E of this
response.

QCS421.7-1
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(c) Type testing Is performed with 250 VAC (RMS) and + 170 VDC accident.
potentials.

1d) In addition, the isolation.barrier Is tested.t,.o!1250 .-VAC. for : one
minute with acceptance based upon.no arcing .or. damage,.

C. Relays

(a) Relays are used to provide i, sol ation between redundant channel
outputs from the Reactor Shutdown System for channel inputs to the
heat transport system pump trip ,logic and for Class:1 E/non-Cl[ass 1E
isolation of channel trip indications to the annunciator and
computer. Inputs may be control level or instrument level signals.

(b) For relays operating at control s Ignal levels, the relay.rus.
withstand 1250 VAC.co :1 to con.tact .,for one minute.V withbut ••.
.arcing-/,damage. For nsrmt sgalels, rel~ays~ must,--:withstand
500- VAYC co:il to •contat4.. an t 66d.and ta'tý o contact, .?for oe i .nu:t
without arc.i --- ..or-,da-m -.

(c) Type testing Is performed by apply-ing the appropriate voltageofrom.
(b) across the I so latlion barr Ier w ith no arc ingtor .damage. Th'is is
fol lowed be a megger check for isolation resistance.

D. Isolation Transformers ,on,:AC Power,.,Inputs'

(a) I sol ation transformers rw:ith.:Faraday shie'l.ds,:.are.,reqiulýred."-

(b) Power suppli es..'mUst. be ,,capable withstanding a £ 20%. voltage,
transient (surge:) .and fa. •-•'•freuenc-y transi-ent 'wth tespect. to
des I gn center val ues. w I thloutdaagingtheladsconnectedoit,.-

Loads must be capable of normal on-off cycllng of the power sUppy
without -damage.

(c) Equi pment A s--checked: for .proper operati-on wil th';a +L,- 10% volt age ..and.
+_ 5% frequency variation of:the. power supply.i..nput..,

E. Acceptance Criteria for Buffers

EIectronic buffers are functionally specif ied wh.:ich wll not: require
recalibration or adjustments of any nature after being subjected to the
fol lowing: "

1. Short c:ircuit of the buffer output and short.:to ground of the

buffer output.

2. Open circuit of the buffer output.

3. Application of 250 VAC 60. Hz from either output connection or
.power supply connectionto. chassis ground.

4. Application of 170 VDC of either polarity from either Input
connection or output connection or power supply connection to
chassi.s ground...

QCS421.7-2
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5. Application of 250 VAC 60 Hz from either output connection to
either Input connection.

6. AppI Ication of 170 VDC of elther polarity from either_ output
connection to either Input connection.

7. Application of 250 VAC 60 Hz directly across the output
connect I ons.

8. Application of 170 VDC of either polarity directly-across the
output connections.

9. AC common mode Interference shall not exceed ". 0.02%1 of span ;;per
volt when supplied from a 60 Hz source'. .DCcommon mode
Interf erence sh a I I not change caIIbratlon by'mbre tian,+ 0.1O' ,.
of span per volt.

10. Calibration change" due to normal erence from a 60 Hz
source equal to ten times Input span"of nor mor • n t±.a0.1% O f
output span.

11. The peak to peak noise and ripple together sh.aljl :not exceed 0.1%,
of output span when measured.- at the outp~ut f ̀thibe buffer. In .put .-
noise feedback from the buffer, into thePPS input sIgnal shal.
be I ess than 0.01% of Input span.

12. Insulation resistance shall not be less than:20-ý megohmsat 240C
(750F) and 500: vot +s, when measured1,onthe; ,-comp':e' •e" assembly.
In addi ti on the rel I abl ItY, rnalinitatinb•ity',desgn'-1Ife, and
fall safe features shall be anal yzed by:the Suppliatd
Included in the supplied documentatIron...

I, BOP

For BOP systems either OPTO Isolators or relay's are used fo r lsolation...
The acceptance criteria and type of testing used for BOP Class lE
isolators are:

a) The acceptance criteria Is to withstand 1250VAC (RMS) and 125OVDC for-
one minute without damage and to provide a mInimum. of 109 ohms
Isolation resistance.

b) Type testing is conducted in an as-instal led configuration by
apply4ng the voltages.specifled in 3(b) above, for- one minute across,
the Isolation barrier with the unit at maximum temperature and
humidity. This Is followed by a megger check across the barrier for
Isolation resistance. 'All systems inputs and outputs are tested for
Surge Withstand Capability per IEEE-472.

QCS421.7-3
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Question CS421.8

Document the design provisions for conducting response time tests Of BOP and
NSSS protection systems In accordance with 'R.G.' 1,118. Idertify safety-
related systems that do not have provisions for response time testing.
Discuss the techniques to be used to periodical ly measure' safely-related
sensor time responses.

Response

The CRBRP Protection systems are being designed to comply with R.G. 1.118.
The NSSS protective systems (RSS, CIS and SGAHRS initiation) use an overlap
testing technique to verify that system response times are within acceptable
limits. The following features are provided for response time fesfting:ii

A. For the neutron detectors, detector-6cale capac itance ch6cks- are made w ith
the detectors and:;cables in the as-installe cnfIguratIon t Identify'
Increases I n capacItance which cou I d af fect ti me response of the channel.

B. For the reactor vessel level instrumenfs, the- sensors :'are .checked i-n the
as-Inhstal1lled configuration by inserting a ,ep • inre•' in the pri•mary -

coil excitatlon current at a steady state sodium temperature and level and
monitoring the increase In secondary coil u 6 tt volage " due+••` te'
increas•e"inmagnetic f-ield strength-.

C. For channel response time testing, not includIng sensors, a test signal
source Is connected to the channel, which can stmute the sensor inpu
overf the entlre range,. Measurements of ch6an4neinput changesand channel
output, changes are- r.ecorded'.. ýThese •tests in e I st•r•`•un zannel
equipment and the comparator trip outputs to the logi t •ains. Where
protective functions use two or more varIables, channel time response Is
determined for each i n'put, to the: functicnoneone variabl•le'tit"aflt , ; ̀  t The
remaI ning variables are adjusted to a conservative value w i th the normal

operatl ng range.

D. The Primary RSS and Steam Generator Auxiliary Heat'Removal System (SGtHRS)
Initiating logic time response is checked during functional testing of the
logic. Pulses are Inserted Into the redundant Instrument channel
comparators to simulate the eight possible combinations of'trip and reset.
For test Inputs with •to or more redundant channels tripped, the logic
output Is checked for a trip condition. This trip, output must be detected
within the propagation delay limits of the logic train or It is flagged by
the tester as a failure.

E. The Primary RSS scram breaker time response is checked by inserting trip
signals to the logic train and monitoring the time to current Interruption
on the output side of the breakers. Each breaker is tested'separately to
assure compliance with response time reqUirements.1

F. The Secondary RSS logic is tested by Inserting a trip Input to the
comparator and monitoring the time required until the current to the
solenoid scram valve In Interrupted.
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G. Time response testing of the Secondary RSS scram solenoid vaIvess I S
Included with testing of the Secondary rods.

H. The CIS .og!ic and breakers are tested in a. smil ar fashion.'to:D andE E.

I. Response ti me measurement of pressure, or d If fferenti al. pressure ils
performed by applying a pulse with a specific ramp rate and comparlng.the
output of a tested transducer with the output of a fast acting reference
transducer. The output of both transducers is recorded on a strlp chart
for subsequent computation of the response time.

J. Response time measurenent of thermocouples or RTDs Is facilItated with; the
use of a loop current step response analyzer. The Ioop current step..
response. analyzersends a pulse of current to, the. thermocouple or RTD., .
The analyzer receives time varying vol -tage da ta from the tperature
sesing. devi ce, dlgittizes and, stores testdata.. The analyzer then
cmputes the-sensor time constant, and....d.displ ays th is: on. a panel meter.,

K. 'A Sweep generatiorshall be provided for measuring pump s~peed6J signal
conditioning ,time, response.. The sweep generator .shacall have an auxi:lliary
'Voltage outp~ut that is:.proportional -to. .freqey ouputý; The sweep:
generator shal I supp:lry an input. to. the.puqp speed signalI condi tionig
modul ies. and. the. pr-oporti~on'al1 vol.tag6 .ou1tput Will, be' su~ppAIed to oan.
.oscill oscope. The output . of thee pum.p s•peed signal, conditining mQdules
will also be supplied to the oscillograph.

L. Response time measurement of the sod irm. f low si.gnal-., condtion:i ng modu LesS
shall be accomplished ut IlIz ng amillivolt t,.generat or. that provIdes 'r-amp
output. The-methodology-1,used .Is .analagous to the methodology described In
the:',previous paragraph,.,

M. AKý-sensor response t ime mon tor wI, be, used: to determine Aif ti.me -res pobse
degradation has occurred . n. PPS channels, The dev Ice- samp Les• the normal
•fluctuations'around the average valve of the sensor output and determines
the time response characteristics of the sensor based on the numberof'"
times the output.signal crosses Its average val ve i n a fixed. ti mei.
Interval. This dev-ice may, be used on RTDs,, thermocoupl es, pressure
sensors,, level .,sensors, and. flow sensors as a method .of determining.,time
response degradation of PPS channels. Use of this methodology is fast and
ef fi"cient butcannot be used for ini ti al ti me response measurements. Only
timeresponse degradatlon can be measured. •

N. A test and calibration signal source Is permanently Installed on each; PPS
Shutdown Panel. The signal source Is used to Inject a. step test slgnal
for comparater response time measurement.. The-step test. signa.l is
inserted into the channel'to cause a. PPS comparator to trip. - The.output
of the comparator Is compared to the output of the test signal and. time
response characterlstlcs .are calculated.
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0. SGB flooding Is detected
flooding Is detected the
to SGAHRS components. A
characteristics Is to be

with temperatures and humidity sensors. When
feedwater isolation valves shut to prevent damage
method of verifying humidity sensor tilme response
determined.

P. Radiation monitors are provided with a built-In check source. The check
source Is normally shielded from the detector, and the shield Is solenoid
operated. Response time can be measured by electrically actuating the
solenold operated shield, and obsreving the monitor output, taking due
account for solenoid response time.

Q. Gas detectors can be tested similarly to pressure instruments by Injecting
known composition of gas through the test valves and observing the
instrument output.

R. Flow sensors whose operation Is based on the hotr'wire techni.qu." 66:are not,!
tested I n si~tu. They. woul d be ýreoved fo-m the pip ordUct and placeýd ni
a test f Ixture in which flow can be suddenly term~i•nate§d, and the flow
sensor output observed.

S. Sound powered phone jacks, test cabling, and test polints are Incorporated
into th e des I gn to f ac I I I tate the test ing methods desc• Vbodr'i above. Most
of the testing hardware Is portable but some permanently mounted-equilpment
Is prov ided to minimize the effort requi red to measure the t]ime ire•spnse
of the PPS comparaters.
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Cuestion CS421.9

Identify where instrument sensors or transmitters supplying information to
more than one protection channel, to both a protection channel and control
channel, or to more than one control channel, are located in a common
instrument line or connected to a common instrument tap. The Intent of this
item is to verify that a single failure in a cmmon Instrument line or tap
(such as break or blockage) cannot defeat required protection system
redundancy.

Response:

Redundant protection channels, protection channels and confrol channels,ý or
more than one control channel instrumentation sensors or transmltters are not
located in common instrument I ines dor taps. Thereefore, thýe req u di red
protect ion system redundancy wl I not be:defetated by a bl6ckage or breakage of
an instrument line or tap,
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Question CS421.10

Identify any sensors or circuits used to provide input signals to the pro-
tection system which are located or routed through non-selsmlcally. qualifled
structures. This should Include sensors or circuits providing input.for
reactor trip, emergency safeguards equipment, and safety grade interloc'ks.
Verification should be provided that the sensors and circuits meet IEEE-279
and are seismically and environmentally qualified. Testing or analyses
performed to Insure that failures of non-selsmic structures, mountings, etc.,
will not cause failures which could Interfere with the operation of any other
portion of the protection system should be discussed.

Response

All sensors and .circuits that provide input. si.gnalS to tfhe-. prbtectio.sy:stkem
are located and routed through seismicallyqUal ifoied str.ucturis, ' ae•s re dess.gnped
to IEEE-279 criteria, and will I be.selsm icaI1y a'nd, env]irohmentalf 1••yuified.
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Question CS421.11

Verify that a failure modes and effect analysis will be performed for each of
the ESF systems Identified in Section 7.3.1...

Res-porse

Section 7.3.1 only discusses the Containment Isolation System (CIS).. The CIS
must meet IEEE-379 which requires an analysis to show compliance with the
single failure .criteria. Although the FMEA is an acceptable format for this
analysis, It is not the only approved of method. Therefore FMEA's will I not
necessarily be performed, however, analyses of the CIS per the requirements of
IEEE-379 will be made.
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Ouestion CS421.12

The staff has recently issued Revision 2 to Regulatory Guide 1.97,
"Instrumentation for Light-Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Plants to Assess Plant
and Environs Conditions During and Following an Accident."• This revislon
reflects a number of major changes In post-accident instrumentation, and
Includes'specific implementation requirements for plants in the license review
stage. Discuss this Reg. Guide and how It Is applicable to the Breeder.

Response

The requirements of Regulatory Guide 1.97, Revision 2 Is applicable In
principle to CRBRP. Proper provisions for instrumentation to monitor plant •
variables and systems during and following an accldent are necessary for CRBRP,
as they are for an LWR plant. However, the requi Iremen ts :doel IIe lnate i n'
Regulatory Guide 1.97, Rev. 2, are' speci fica6aI-, f -or.-, LWRpljpI ants, and-a different.
set is required for LMFBR's because of fundamentalfechinologicaifferences

af fecting thei r desIgn and operation. For aý disu.ssison of -the ImpIiementat ion'W
of these requirements see Appendix H, item 1I..F03, Instrumentatlon for
Monitoring Conditions (Reg. Guide 1.97) of the PSAR.

r -
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Question CS421.13.

Provide and describe Information for NSSS and BOP safely-related setpoints
that verifies that environmental error allowances willI be based on the highest
value determined in qualification testing.

Performance requirements are part of the Input In calculating safely-relatedsetpoints. All NSS and BOP safely-related Instrumentation and control
equipment shall meet the performance requirements Indicated In the orderingdata under any combination of environmental conditions as defined in theapplicable equipment specifications. The environmental conditions lnclude .normal and accident envi ronments.

If test data obtained during :equipment.qualfications are greater than thespecified performance ,requirements the instrumeethsset.pinnts wil I:be su itabli yadjusted to assure: conservatlve marg Inns.

Requirements covering instrumentation performance under worst ca-se
environmental conditions have been specifl ed for e6 Redaýcor Shutd'n- Sy-ste(RSS) equipment. These performance requirements are part. of the lnnput used incal cu I.atl ng the .RSS saf ety-related setp6 oIntsl. If T:the., test :da•t•aý obta Ined.during equipment qualification IndIcate T'hat the pr.edi1cted a.llowance. -f or •environmental errors is exceeded, the RSS setpol~nts wl:l I be sultabIly 'ad.ju.tedso as to ensure the same conservative margins.
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Question CS421.14

Discuss the'CRBR design pertaining to bypassed and inoperab~le status
Indication. As a minimum, provide informatlon to descrIbe:

1. Means to be used for compliance with the recommendations of R.G. 1.47.

2. The design philosophy to be used in the selection of equIpment/systems to
be monitored.

3. How the design of the bypass and Inoperable status indication systems willI
comply with positions B1 through B6 of ICSB Branch Technical Position No.
21.

The design philosophy should descrIbe as a minimum the criteria to be employed
In the display of inter-relationshtips and dependencies on equipment/systems
and shou Id insure th at bypass i ng. or' de•I I beratelI y induc Ided ! pinerabil i ty of any
auxi~liary or supp ort sy S tem w Ill automati~callAy. Indi1cate all sa~fety systems
affected.

Response

The following responds to Items 1, 2 and 3:

1. A discussion regarding compliance with R.G. 1.47 is provided In new PSAR
sectilon 7.5.12.

2. The safety functons and systems to be monitored by Inoperable Status
Monl tori ng System (ISMS)Y are based upon Engli neered 'Saf ety Features of
Ch Iapterg 6 of thd-IPSARý andare s'h own' in the TablIe 7.5 1-4 of PSAR Section
7.5., There are 2 active safet. systems which are not included in ISMS:
the Reactor Shutdown System, which proVrldes separate indication, and the,
Contai nment I sol at i on Sy stem, for' wh i ch.". no bypasses-or deliberately
Induced inoperable.states have been identif.led. (Reactor Shutdown System
bypasses are discussed in Sectlon 7.2ý,.1.1 of the PSAR.) The design of
ISMS will employ the following steps to ensure that the system
Inter-relationships and dependencies on auxIlIary systems are properly
identified.

o For each system and subsystem In the attached table, the states of the
components which lead to system InoperabIlIty will be Identified.

o The Maintenance Outline Procedures and Operating Outl•ine Procedures
will be reviewed to Identify any maintenance testing, or surveillance
activities which would cause any active component to be bypassed or
i noperab l e.

o The results of the first two Items will be combined to define thecomponents to be monitored and to develop the logic for identifying
Inoperable systems per Regulatory Guide 1.47.
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o In addition, the auxiliary and support systems required for operation
of all active components In the safety: systems will be ident ified and
the above 3 steps repeated for these identifi'edauxI iar!y and support.,
systems. I noperabi l I ty of these, auxiliary and support systems wouldi,
be indicated by auxiliary system inoiperabiI ity indications and an
Indication of the I noperability.of the affected. components.

3. The design of the CRBRP bypass and inoperable -status i.ndication
systems Is intended to comply with positions BI through. B6 of ICSB
Branch Technical Position No. 21 as follows:

BTP1. ['The bypass Indicators should ,be arranged to enable the
operator to determine the status of each". safety. system and
determine whether continued reactor operation is permissable."]

Bypass indi1cation for safety systems is to be combined on a
singl!e. ISMS indicator panel with separate: Indications for each

of the following subsystems: (Ref. PSAR Sec. 7.5.12)

o Decay Heat Removal System
o Fuel Storage Heat Rem ovalI System
o Control Room Habh:i tab Ili[ty"
o Annulus Filtration
o Reactor Service Building (RSB) Filtration

These dedicated indicators are activated whenever a system is determined
bypassed or inoperative.

In addiltfion, the ISMS is s Slupported by Plant Annunciator System (PAS) and the-
Plant. Data Handl ing. and Disp l ay System (PDH&DS), and changes in the safety
system; status are t.ransmitted to the PAS for audible and visual annunciation
to the operato. PDH&DS cathode ray tube (CRT) displays may be used to
provide the operator information about safety systems.

BTP2. ["When. a. protective function of a shared systemrcan be
bypassed, indication of .that bypass cond ition shouL"d be
provided In the control room of each.affected u ni•."]

CRBRP shares no safety system with other units.

BTP3. [,"Means by which .the operator :can cancel erroneous bypass
indications, If provided, should be justified by demonstrating
that the postulated cases of erroneous indications cannot be
eliminated by another practical. design'."] .

Activation of bypass Indication Is provided by a.computer
program which is not accessible to the plant operator.
Cancellation of bypass indication Is normally only. possible
through removal of the condition which caused the. bypass
indication (e.g., reclosIng of a critIcal valve or .b reaker).
If the condition Is erroneous, the cause of the error (e.g., a
short-circuited wire) must be determined and corrected in order
to cancel the bypass Indication.
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BTP4. ["Unless the Indication system is designed in conformance with
criteria established for safety systems, It.,should not- be used
to perform functions that are essential to safety.
Administrative procedures should, notI require immediate operator
action based solely on the bypass Indications."]

The CRBRP bypass and Inoperable status Indication system Is not
used to perform functions essential to safety. CRBRP operating
procedures will not require Immediate action In response to
bypass Indications.

BTP5. ["The Indication system should be designed and Installed In a
manner which precludes the possibility of adverse effects on
plant safety systems. Failure or bypass of a protective
function should nof be a credible consequence of failIures
occurring In the Indication .'equi pment,if: and 4'thie ,bylIpas•s:i:" .
indication should not reduce Lthe.Pequi'rled- I*nndelpendence-beteweePn
redundant safety systems."]i

The ISMS equipment shall be Isolated from the associated safety
related equipment so as to precl ude any. abnormaI or noimalI
action of the ISMS from :prevent ing the peiformane' : a- safety
function. It is Intended that :all electrical Input connections
to ISMS from safety ýrelated eqUipment arte elect riU6ca6l ly Isolated
at the safety related equipment..

BTP6. ["The Indication system should include a capabillity of assuring
its operable status durlng normal plant operati:on to.the extent
that the indicating and annunciating function can be
verl f led."]"

The ISMS will provide a
lights are functional.

means of Verifying that the indicator
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QuestIorvCS421 .15

Ident i fy, and document, wherem icroprocessor s, tmItiDplexers,"or computer systems

may be. used i n or interface with' safetyrelatedsystms.-

Many microprocessors, multi.pl exers, and comptqers are used in CRBRP sys;

however,-. in, general -, they. are used in non-Class 1E: appli!cati.ons., Whenever. a
microprocessor, multipl!exer or compuer acquires a&l ass .E s gnal, that

signal Is I I sol ated by a. quali!fi.ed Class I E Isol ator before be ng u I Ized by a
non-Class 1E system.

Thedtwo. systems whichý use micuroprocessors,muliplexersor computers,, or Class:

1E a pp icatio nos are the, Solid ,State, P. rogreamnabl eb., Lo0gic S ystei n( SS PL, S), and theý
• Radi at Ion Moni ori ngI System. Information about these syt is Providd• -
be low. The Pl ant.' Data Handling and Display, System (PDH&DS) :is th, e largest

copup.ter sytmueWntepat porrnation about, th isý stysteislo
povidWed be F:Olo.

The Radiati~on: Monitorn System,, h as-Remote. Proce ssor Stainwicae
ncopcesrbased, radiati.on moniLtoringi~ electro'n ic and communicationý.-;

ass6mblies. PSAR paragraph 11.4.2.1 describes the Remote Process Statipons..
The ýmicroprocessor. receives raw cunt wrate -an-dI process. system data, and,
manipal-ates. t'he! 'data i~nto the desi red. 'form, Data. exchange and monitor_ -control
I s via ¢channe I dedicated muitlp lexed .slgnal paths'. Non-Class lE equi"pment can
exe'r.isecontrol over a Class 1E -radlatrionmoni.tor., .. Any': data extracted f"rom
theb lasse ..mon tors for use In non-Class E equi pmet Is v ,6. Class IE . grade

buffers.

The: Sol Id State. Programmabl Logic Syse controls and actuates afty
reljted,. CasslE .equipment. It. .contains the control logirc, s i-gnal
condlI ti oers, Isol atlI on , devI ces, and. a:uxl•iary Yc I ro Its. The• : ,s•SP cn
pofentialy. use microprocessor base ci.rcuitry. The SSPLS: wll. be ;quaifii'I ed

to IEEE 323, 344 and, 383. asreq ulred forzall.Class lE devices In- order-to
qprecluu:common mode failures. In, ad~dtltion, ý.the SSPS is comprised of three

•(..3) isepa•ate and redundant safet..-rel1ate.dsystems so thata ailure in.a
system., w Il .. not, af f ect any co ne . devi n the ,.other .system. Also, al l.
motor operated or pneumat.ica ly actuated. avalves ,.control led-by he SSPLS., can

also be operated or actuated manually. Pumps, ans, and dampers, however,
requl~red the SSPLS. In order to opera¢e.-PSAR paragraph:: 8.1.1.2 describes
the SSPLS.

The. soli I:d. state programmab l e logic systoem.SSPLS) can potentJial-l,.y. use
microprocessor based c(ircuitry for control of safety-relate. equipment.
Multiplexers and computers are not used In SSPLS.

The SSPLS will be ut liZed" to control categoeri~es of equipmentl from t-he control
room and remote shutdown panels such"as: Circuit breakers and contacors for
motors, chillers, solenoid valves, etc.
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The SSPLS will receive manual. Inputs from the control pushbuttons.and Inputs
from the f Iel d and other equipment for .controlI of each devIce....i: Th~el SSPLýS•,oi
perform the necessary logi c operations and interlIockIng functions and pro'vide
final 'outputs to each piece of equi:pment to 66'be controlle. 'It contains-
control logl,,c, signal co6nd4tfionrsC::.Cl.'ass IE ti :non-Clas`I Es solat-E1ion 4 1
dev Ices, power suppl Ies .and auxI liary, cir:cuits. .The SSPLS equipment wIl I be
qualified to IEEE Standards 279-1971, 323-1974, 344-1975 and 383-1974::as .
required for- al I Class 1E equipment. The SSPLS Is comprlsed.of three (3)
separate'and functionally redundant. safe1ty-rtelated dvl slons such thdat, the' :"
f ailure of one divisionw I I not- affect any component- o equipment' of th-e,
other two d I v i1sions. Eq u I pmen.t of d f feren 0 safety, d Iv sons areolcated in
separate celI s of the p l ant. ' Each of the three saft Idiv si ons has thed:-
capability to safely shutdown the pl ant. In addition, each, f unctional ci ,rcurcUIt
has been provided with dedicated .components such that a circuit: orcomponent
failure will only affect the;operation:of a: single eq u pment. Thi[s Il 1 e
ach leved wliether': d Iscrete liogic components or microprocessor~s "reu.'Usedd in the
des~ign-of the: SSPLSI sytm

Microproce ssos, if used, w:Ifbe tlset and"°ua~ified toe•et all
req u I rements appl I cab l e to Class. E e-quipment :as descr I bd abo -. n n.2
additlon, the microprocessor based clircultry w ill be dedlicated to .control. only
one dev-ice.: so that fai l uree 'of t.he•" m I crobrodiossidr- V-4 1 af U th'd;w n aUte
of any" other contirol led compo.ent

When micrbopro r based systems, are used, thy will-,- :meet the: f'ooing
'reqiements:,-

Module4 s usingl m icroprocessors- sh al I ll be' capable 6- of 'befIng 4tested on a

d Iscrete bas Is.

SSPLS cards shall not use multiplexing.

Each m;icroprocessor, shall: be;. fýurni'-•shed•' -wilth continuhoubs sel f-diagnostic 1
capabiity to inte~rrogae. its function.
SSFS willI be designed aforimm"reliablity and avail abili. SS PLS

'av ail abili•ty -for" each device chann:elshal bbe 99.09955%. - in detemining
dev ice: channel avaibil i:ty, a; dedv I`channel fa ilure. s def ldh as the
inabilIty of *th6eSSPLS to initiate'"equ i:pment.-actuatlodn signals s1 and
associated status tndicatIon signals In response-to any input command.

.A descriptlon of the' itansfer of-SSPLs0- controlr s Is gliven below.*.

Each SSPLS cabi.net shal I be provIded with one: Master Transfer Switch (MTS)
and Individual Transfer Switches :(ITS) for each 'iUdidual: Iequipment to be

control led.'

The Master Transfer Switch will permilt the transfer of controlI of al l the
associ ated eq uI pment from Control'I Room to the local contro Ipa'nls and'

vice versa.

The Individual Transfer Switch will permit the transfer of control of
Individual equipment from the Control Room to the local control panel and
vice versa.
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In order to control individual equipment from a remote .locati on,:. both. .MTs
and ITS must be In the remote positlon;..

Smi I ar ly, I n order to control I ndi vidual F.-equIpment from: a' l ocal:; -station,
ITS must be In local., position.:

Irrespective of the type of hardware used (di-screte components or
microprocessor), the channel Informatiton- Is processed-to the end actuator and
each piece of the process is testable onva periodic basis to demonstrate.
integrity. This Includes any manual actuation functlons supplied by the
system to insure compliance with IEEE.279. If microprocessor based circuitry
is used, the software used to Implement the microprocessor -logic will also be
testable. The software used will be subjected to verification and val dation
and wlll meet tha requirements of IEEE 730-1981 (StandardS. for Softw.are .
Qual i•y Assurance Plans). The features' provided: for- period tM1 esting can also
be used to operate. the equi pment manuadl ly.

Al-so, In the-unlikely eventh.of .1a random::fran du1 6 6.1 -t a. failS:u reto of the SSPLS control cir•cutfrY
for any ý.devvilce control led by one SSPLonsafyiv o the ab, 11ility: t o .
initiate-the redundant device In the other S .SPL.S safety .visions4 .l not be
affected.

The CRBRP Plant Data Handl ing and Display System (PD!H&DS) Is a•. non-safety-ý
rel]ated mi!croprocessor based system- fthat. lUnterf aces with safety-rel.V1 ated.
systems 'and.'non-safefty6-relatedý systems as-wel Ifor the purpose of refr-i,eing
data for operator I n;nf ormnatlon, The, system .:prov, i des for information display.
and. data: ha nd] i:rng, . i noplerable .status.monItoring :of safety systems and.
emergency response f ac I Ity data d I splay. In a I cases, Cl ass, 1lE grade',
buffers are used for isolation beltween .th".ePDH&DS. and safety-relaed systems.
The PDH&DS-is described In PSAR paragraph 7.8.
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Ques. I toC421. 16 •

I &E. Bulleotin 800-06-oddressed concerns re~lated rto sa"ýcf~ety. equipment not
remplining In Its emergency mode upon reset The applicant.should specify and
Justify any --pl aces i n the desi gn, of: CRBR safety sy tem. Il6ogicwr. e .w here, :safety
equipment will not remai in iits ergeny md upon st an
safeguards actuation signal.

There-are no places In the design of the CRBRP safety progr IogIc. where,
once actuated, safety equipment wIl I not. rema i. n i-ts-. emergency mode' u pon'-" .
automati1-c. or m manua l: reset of. an engneered -saf egu ards :,,actuatfibon - si gnaIl.Equipnent can o eny b: e u rne to i. ts norma -condion ybyii anual iation . • "
(except as noted)Y. O-: r16tpera•tion•of .the CliS h•zu ac prsUre~ s•:l:ves`ý:, -(expla~ined belw is6 an sxeto tot 1hssic,6na ,

for these valves to' retvurn-to theiro; norma'pstiu(pe)<levr hes-vavs ilauoaiclyretur to their emergeincy §o11lon (cl osed) when-an
actu, ati1on signal .(lo6w-: pres sure) iJs present. 'The electrical systems are
de s'igned -to ensure:r

a) Circuit breakers will close on the presence of.an emergency signal
where. driven, equipment, Is powered through medium ori low voltage

swtchger Te, breakerswill1 remain closed even after actuating
s-ignal h a s: be en reset. ýOpen 0ing-of the breakers is achieved through
any ofpthe folnlow ing: -manual operation,or electrica. fault,'r
absence ofapreocess nterlocks which otherwise' are ecessary for
peofntinuous noperation f the eipment.

rm Where odp-eratendar Re pnt is pered thurou m oto control centers or
powe dtsttribution611 panelsý S-.seal-IIn circuitry :Jis!pr'ýov~Ided for the

onenlt ary t acts. d Te circuit wil I remantWenergized even when th
iactuatingsignal resets, and can beuode-nenerged only by manual
operatinon, or e•letrIcaIl aut,: r bynabsence of process interlocks
which are otherwise necessairy: -for cointiUnuous-'operati oný of the,
eq u Ipme nt.

Examples of the system designs follow:,

Primary and Secondary Reaictor Shutdown Syste

Once initiated, the Primary and Secondary reactor s shutdown syttem. nd the
automatic Containment Isolation System (CIS) remain in c a trtiedcoanditilon
untIl manually reset by the operator. These systems donot automaticaIlny
reset if the actuation signal resets.fm

Containment Isolation System (CIS)

As part of the CIS design, automatic back pressure valves are used on the.
argon supply, nitrogen supply and service air 'supply lines which penetrate
containment. These valves are backpressure regulated and close automatically
If the supply side pressure drops below the preset limit. The valve actuation
point has been chosen to guarantee flow into the containment building if the
supply side pressure Is above the preset limit. Selectio.n.of the actuation
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point Includes consideration oftemxmf cietpesr ithn~
containment. In addition, remote manual control-. switches. are avaloav bleto Theroperating ;staf~f n the .control •r whichcallw ,man ual ',operat of these

valves.

Reactor ýHeat Transport I nstrumentat Ion, System :(RHT 1S) ":

The SGAHRS initiation signals are developed by the PPS system. The PPS system
sends two redundant primary and two redundant secondary signals to the RHTI& 1
out of 4 trip logic.

Once a trip signal Is sensed by :the RHTIS I t, "latches:4 n" and the PHT TIS triL'p.
I ogi c w I I I -not: reset automatically :when .the• primary intlit ionsitgnal•
developed .by .the PPS system ýresets. :-,Al IiSGAHRSco;mponents :w[il contin ue ýt.. "
perfo rm'. In the:- I-SSGARS I.ni tia.ation:rniode!':un-týI I ý'heoefhrauo, l

three SGAR initat.o tr9s4 teRTS.Tepe~rat..ort. ilf, On I Y; reset h
SG~~l~s nitatinfircitswhnSGH~sisno I ongerWieeded.'f or~ 'dcy : hea6t

17iemovl Af ter rese'ttiFng,- -0mH'~ sauo ati 4ý:cally es~ta rt ed should-:
cond Itions Indicate .thatsuf fl.ji :cie n ,t decay .hea6t I s nbt: be I ng removed -,,as
indicated by low steam drum level. Then, R equp t will again
automatical.ly maintaIn the.corredt drum level.

Aerosol Release.Mitigation SyStem(ARMS)-

Thte '•AerosolI Release Mit Uigatfing,-iSystem(ARMS) ••ends".a sgnalto the -steam
geneato ventil ation sstem po de tect I ng ae9 Ji n -the st am generato
bays. s ARMS de'tec~torco-niee (2"of 3) -c ~qicu ts ý,hdSr a s ignialI to the:.
Nuclear Isl'and H.VAC System *whicýh iýs ';use~d-to ý;melitýfuit6ýý"ý'býUb I Unk closi-ng ~damper. 9
valves in the HVAC-; duct." The•fusiblelink confro .cannot be reset w ith'o.ut:a-mai.ntenance-effot to repi-ace the link. ln--ad dtonrto:e fusl• lbfu ib nk, 1
th 6 pr sent'ARSdetector .cicui4t• design•0does' 0.not a* owi resetting;a trl
detedcbt i4 !.the :alarm ,:conditiion persists. Designwl aifsoIncIu-de-provisiion"
for prevent4i ng ac ,reset if: eUther: an! al or a exists. This
laI ter prov I s ion: accommodates the s tuati onm where an am co:.;•ndition (sod Ium
leak) results i n:. destruct+ion: .*of ;%the detectors.
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Ouestion CS421.17

The Information suppi led for remote shutdown (PSAR Section 7.4.3) from outside
the control room Is Insufficient. Therefore, provide further. discussion to
describe the capabil ity of. achieving hot or cold sbutdown from outside the
control room. As a minimum, provide the following information:

a) A table listing the controls and display Instrumentation required for hot
and cold shutdown from outside the control room. Identify the train.
assignments for the safety-related equipment.

b) Design basis for selection of Instrumentation and control equipment on the
hot shutdown panel.

c) Location of transfer switches and the remote control station.,

d) Description of transfer switches and th~e remote control station.

e) Description of isolation, separati-on and t ransfer/override p r ovisi:ons.
This should include the design basis for preventng electr ical interac&ion
between the control room and remote shutdown equipment.

f) Description of control room annunciation of remote control or overridden
status of devices under local control.

g) Description of compl iance with the staff's Remote Shutdown Panel position.

.Response:

The response to this question is provided in the amended text for SectionS7.4.4.

QCS421.17-1 Amend. 72
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Question CS421.18

Provide documentation that verifies that control provided for safe. shutdown
from outside. the Control Room will Include the capability for reset of any
engIneered safety features equipment having a h Igh I Ikel Ihood of being
automatically initiated during the normal transient occurring following a
manual reactor trip. For example, the Auxiliary Feedwater System may be in
this category.

Responsle:

The Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) and Protecfed Air-Cooled Condenser (PACC) are
subsystems of the Steam Generator Auxiliary Heat Removal System (SG/iHRS). THe
AFW Subsystem Is not Initiated during the normal transient occurring_ fol lowing
a manual reactor trip. Howver, all AFW Subsystem componen, cont rol capab I il tfy
can be transferred from the :.main :control, panel to l'ocal panels by 'transfer
switches located on the local panels.as described in PSAR Sections 7.4.1.1.6
and 7.4.3.1.3. Therefore, the -AF"Subsystem can be reset from the local
panels when steam ventirng ceases-and decay heat is being removed In a closed-
loop mode by the PACCs alone. Throughout the decay heat removal .mission,. the
operator can manual ly start and stop the AFWNSubsystem at the local panels as
necessary to maintain-steam drum level.

The PACC Subsystem Is automatically Init-iated by all reactor trtips, and It
remains in.,operator for the duration of the plant shutdown or as long, as the
reactor generates slgnificiant decay heat. The PACC has the capability of
bei-ng reSet at.the local panels. Thenp the operator can manual y start and:

stop the PACC units, Once started the PACC un:1its will automatical ly, control
steam drum pressure the same as in the Main Control Room.
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Question CS421.19

A number: of concerns:: have been expess'ed regard1ig the adeqduacyof safety
systems In mitigation of the kinds of* controdl system, failures th-at could-
actually occur at nuclear pl ants, as. opposed to, those' analyzed i. n PSAR Chapter
15• saf ety ,ana ysesA. Alhough the Ch aapter.. 1•5••anal yses are bated on
conservative: assumpti ons re•gairding fail.iures of single• control systems,
systematic reviews have' not'been reported to demonstrate, that multiple control
syst failures beyond the Clhaptei'er 15 ana lyss could nso "t occur because of'
single events. Among the types of events that could 'inIti ate 'uch6 multiple
failures, the most significant are In our Judgementt those. resulting from
failure or malfunction of power supplies or- sensors common-to two0or more
control systems.

To provide assurance that. the. design basi s,.event : aha Iyses ad equately bound
multipecontrl systm failres yo e,~ rue todt pr6'vi de the Aol lwn

Inform ati onv:.

.1) I'denti.f y, tose conhtrol systemsw wose faiure or. malfnto ol
seriously: Impact plant safety.

2) Ind:Icate wh ich, If any., of the contro6l, s..ystem/ s identi.f led in (1) rece Ive
power from common power sources. "The ower sources considered should
.Include all power sources whose fýa&ilure or, malfunction coulu:d lead to
f ail:;ure -or Lmal funct i.on of ,mor e t h an one contirol sy sfte and shoulI d extend
to, the efIfects-.of o cas(cading power losses. due to the failure of higher
level di~stri'butlon panels and load centers.'.

3) Inhd icate, whi4ch,; ifayo he''- control systems Identifiled In (1) receive
Vnput signalIs fr~om common sen~so-rsor, common hydraul ic headers, or common
ip ulse lines.

The PSAR shou I d ,ver I fy that. he design criteria for the control systems wi I
be such that simu-,ltan'eous,."lmalfunc ionsof control systems which could result
from failure of apwrsour~ce, sensor, or sensor impulse line suppl~ying power
or signals to..more than :one, control sy stem'ý wi I ,,be bounded by the, analIy s Is of
antI ticipated operatIonal occurrences in ChaptOr 15 of the Final Safety Ana ysis
Report.'

The deslgii criterIla• iforhe;" t6 PIiant Protection System' requi res tha, control
system, malfunctions do not as a consequence comprom Ise the capability of' plpant
protection, systems to maintaln thep ant in a safe con.diti -Accodingly,
the"Plant Protection System: h'as. been" desged o: :,provide contInui ng protection
In the event, of control system faliures and:malfunctions. _The Plant
Protection System Is designed as a safety-related system and Includes
redundant Instrument channels, qualified to safety grade requirements. Where
control actions are accomplished by plant control systems,, functions Important
to safety are monitored through the Plant Protection System. Thus, the Plant
Protection System through its redundnat sensory, channels will sense and
respond appropriately to the consequential effects of control system failures
or malfunctions., This Includes failures or malfunctions within one. control
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system that directly affect the functioning of other control ;"systemseg.,
loss of a power supply common to several control:systems, or shared sensor
Inputs.

Evaluati~onof the appli. cati ono of these deIgn-citeria app IeId. to CRBRP PlantProtecti onsystemand Pl:ant CntrolI Sy•se ivblves anal yssbf postulated

events, whIch coul d propagate the effects"of failures or meal fun•ctosthroughmore than one control system; ..Evenswhich are cons c dered to cause., or result
In such propagation are:=-

1) Loss of a single Instr"umnent

2) Break of a single Instrument line

3) Loss of power supply for . ai I ;§ s-bysts p rovi ded f.'J.rcn: c o power.
source (6~. a sinlehIo;z inverter supply.n erlsytm~.

CRBRP control systems, whch may af.fectf.unctons important o::safety are:::,

A) Supervisory Control
:B) Reactor jControl,.,
C) PHTS ndi.HT Sodi um Fpl•ow Ctrol
D) PHTS a fiHTS eed Control
EQ Steam -Drum Level Confro
.F) Turine 61'ControlI
G).F Bypass ValVe: Control

Analysis of such events have- been conducted.f-or the control systems above..
These analyses show that f or. .w::ostul aqeated events. conssderedl In 1) thru.3):abovethe plan imanied in a safe odtonadn conditions result which are
wor. se th an th ose addressed In'the t ::PSAR Chapter 15, Accident Analyses.

Control system, falUres (including malfunctions of sh aed power sources or
common seno .),which. cause, plant transients requiring reactor shutdownsystem~~ atowlbe 0eminate byý the shutdown system within theRB
limi+s for anticipated operacurren conditi
of a protection channel in test and any addItioa:+'l single random failure
within the reactor shutdown system.

The analyses assume Initial conditions to be anywhere within the full
operating power range of the. plant (i.e., 0- 100 %), where appl Icable.

The results of the ana ysis ind cate tha, for any. of the. potul ated: events
considered in 1) thru 3) above, the accident analyses"in Chapter 15 vof the
PSAR are. bounding.
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Loss• of An Si nl e, Istrument
Medlan s:elect circults 

are-used 
by most of thecontro611". 

sy stems itemized 
above'i'

to provIde the meedian (or mas 

the control

feedback 
signalk 

For=. systems 
usi ng medilran se-lct clrcu!0its 

the fa•ilIiur e of one

sensoer41wiI•'- 
not:,result• 

In•lwoss 
of control`.*ýTh 

eanalysis, 
his section,:-

however' , ; gs beyond` a; sensor -faIl ur f••o, theseý •st 
and cons ders a

failure 
in the controller 

circuifry 
such" that theý feedbacsk 

IgnIlfal 
Irhigh

or low. Table QCS421.19-1, 
Loss of Any Controller 

Feedback 
Signal,. 

Is an

evaluation 
of the effect on the control 

systemsand 
the plant caused 

byloss:

of the feeaIback 
signal either high or low. For .control 

action In the unsafe

directIon, 
:the bounding 

PSAR accident 
is" isted.' 

Where'ncontrol 
actionii

occurs or where, control- 
adclon I s-. In safe di rect nno: bo"n'di ng accidlent 

Is

given. 
This -table clearly 

shows that for the fng 

high or

low, eventsin 
Ch :er15 of: thej: PSAR' ar ou ng. Cntrolstm'tt

don' t use md i.an se lect circuits 
are discussed 

below.

The turbi~ne EHO speed control 
as well as primary a Ind intermediate 

pump speed

cOntrolJ 
sylstem's 

use auctioneering 
circuits 

rather than ardansec

circuit. 
Th6 cIrcuIts 

are designed 
such that' one sensor 

failure 
will not

af:fect control.; 
Two 'f ailures 

are required 
f • 'loss of thei control; 

function.

Even: though one, sensor failure 
has no effect-e , thslisaantlysls 

considers 
failure.'

of the feedbac 
signal 

high or, ow. Plant of fects and bounding 
events are

given' in Table QCý4P24t 1.9i
m e u bIh 'E . ll lb 'c 6 rI'-a, 

. .1yj 
. .. ......

v. 
.. :

Tihe t•ur:bi•ne •EHC •flo cont•rirol:': 
and•bypa ss':;va'li:ve: 

position' 
contriol ::systm s~••~do' 

not~l

use e l c c 
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sae s for the feedback 
ssgna-

r these 
sye mc the f•a I oure of one sensor 

W III 
plante

disturbance. 
Plahnt effects 

ande 
boundig 

n f failure 
of the feedbackh

signalt 
hig;or 

ldowe s provI ded In: Tabe •eqCSa421.•19-l. 
1 

I

The .anatlysils'i 
al ~4l1- 

also covers'the 
case of a sensor failure,

while testig 
aUredunbdant 

PPS channstems 
Contrhl' 

syst;ns 
ta s bufeedPP

signals, all have median 'slc circuit s. Forý the worst' case, the medianý

sel ct, cir culit woul'dc coose one of ther- fail~ed Ainput si gnalIs as the controller,

fee6dback.' 
Theý resulting 

transient 
Is the same as that In Table QCS4I .19ý-I

where the feedback' 
signa donstream 

oftemdia 
slct Is assmed 

to be6

fail1ed hihorlI

Common Sensors Used by ,Control 
Systems

-- --- 

Z 

Z .......

There are two cases, where common sensors 
are used bycs 

The

SuPervisory 
Control 

and Bypass Valve Pressure 
Control 

systems b:oth use-

pressure 
sensor•s 'in ~he "main stean' header. 

Each-system 
hai"hts:own 

median

se l~ectci.-Ircuit,, 
iand• 'the iwo systems are n lno n :operation 

'a the same time,

therefore, 
fa ilure of a ,ommon 

sensor i• Ill 'I not result iA-n loss of c6ontril.

Theý :second case ilnvol veslthe 
SuperviVsory 

and ;:Steam Drum Le•vel'.Control: 
systems.

both:' Systems 
use superheater'steam 

Jflow sensors 
and a commorn-medlan 

select:

circuit 
In each loop. Since-median 

select cIrCUIts 
are used in' each loop,0 the

failure 
of a single sensor'wl 

I :not result in lossof.'control 
in eitheir:'

control 
system. 

In the event the median select circult 
falls low, the NSSS

/
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power Is reduced by the -supervisory control ler. and. feedwateir In the affected_•,
loop is reduced by the drum level controller. A.reacr• ' Scram and SIGAHR`S'ý'ý".:"`
in itiati~onr .resu-l,,ts:- duer to low -,drum- level.-,•ThG bounding event• Is Loss of!
Normal Feedwat (-PSAR: Secti on: 1n5.-e3 .-.1 .6)..Inh. ev hemedia6n Select
fa I s.ýh ghý,, NSSS poWer, is increase d ;bu limite to 0%pwrba reactor.

controle Iimi•,e-.and: fpeedwater. 1increases.. unt+,l ,-.aý: hit~ghi idrum,:, leqvel cond-ition
results,' ln:isoati[-t[on: :f t.he.main eedwater fandt :a reactor trp. The Chapter 15:
boundling.event I sý not- applicable for thl.s case.:

Break of Any Slngle Instrument Line.

The break of an- instrument. line common to more t..han one control system Is. not...
appl.icable to CRBRP. There are only two. casesý In whi!ch sensors are common tol,
more~than .one :control system and the common _pont i at the transmitter or
median.a, .-se'lect output. ::.I•These two cases wer•eaddressed, in the previous section.

Loss of Power tolaProtectlion Separation Group.

Thisss.cIon analyzes the effects on ihe control- syt•ms, caused by the lIoss,,of
an -I nverter, poweri1ng: a .protectiodn chan nel.1 I the, b~us. to protection channel -

A,.B or -C fai ls l.Iow,, then-the ..affected PPS;c hanneL wil 1trip, and the fol [owi~igý
PPSý buffered.:s ga Isue ytecntro 61~ s w Kdrop, to. zeio:. Channe~l-
A, B or C tcorrespondingto the failed bus .for r eactor fux pima-ry sodi'um
flow, Intermedlate sodIum. flow, steam drum, levelr, superhe'ater .stoar fow and
feedwat e c mdn select ci.rcu.itsa.r e u'et:o pv t n ::i
of,4-he three, buffered- PS; signals as te~oto~ feedback signal, the're''
will- !;ýbe,- no ;l oss o;ef: c:rontrol ,:and: no effec o.h.e....... plant. Chp r 15 ,Accidnt
Anal1ysi.1s, I s -not: apptllicable.
The fol lo'wing decieKhe~f~csinteeet oe sls to a' redundap
protection chanrnel whIle a PPS channel Is under:te.st:,

1) If an Inverter f1,1's :with power lost to, the' PPS logic, the channel
udrtsistipddrtestes atsyin the, 2/3 trip logic, and-'a.

reactor. scram-wl cu.,
:2) f -a.bus fai Issuch that power is clos•.to• a•sens or t

not to the PPS logic, the controller feedback sig'na I In -the ý,worstý, case
will be low as a result of two Input signals low. (O6%ne due6 to powe1 wr
failure and one due to channel :test condition.)

Loss of Power to Control. Systems
This sect ion,. exam:i nes• the ef ects on the:.,contro systemscaused byloss of, a

bus power Ing:t..--hese :systems. Most of•the.conqtrol sys•ts are,-,suppli ed :by,:,-,,
primary .and alternate sources- of. poer and have redundant power SUpplies-in
the cabinets. The alternate power source will supply power in the event of a
faillure of the primary source. Thus, total- :losst. of :power requIres fail ure :of
both power sources and .Is unl Ikely. For, these, control V systems, loss. ofone
supply wil.l- not result .. n loss of the control functlon 'and the thapter 15
Accident; Analysis,. therefore, Is not applicable.. Control. systems that are
powered from one source are discussed below.
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For the primary rod control ler, there Is some circuitry that is not powered.
from redundant suppl Ies. In the event non-Class 1-E UPS system A-bus falI s,,
low, al I: rod: posIti on di spl ays wil I beal ost and: rod movement I"n• ýgroup or',
single modes will be inhibited. No plant disturbance' re'sults since primary
rods, are:powered from redundant MG sets andreain"stationary. Plant.
operation wi1l proceed In accordance with technicalI speclif icationh liemits.

For the primary and Intermedlate speed control I.systems, Ioss of -either non-
Class 1 E 138 KV, 480 VAC or 120 .ýVAC -buses feed Ing,,',the pump driiye equipment
will lead to a pump trip fol I owed by -a reactor scram. The boundi ng event is
Spurious Primary Pump Trip (PSAR Section 15.3.1,2).

Besides the loss of power to control systems fr6m-the loss. of a power
distribution bus, there "is a chance of having. an 6electrical fault on one of
the control system circ.ift cards.; The control.,systems:are desighed so thateach card; is used Ai only one conrol systemn. A ircu it card failure cannot
dlrectly iact'more than 'one control system. A failure on acontrol card
would cause::' the control ter to generate eilther an "'of f" 1.or a fu•l• I on" or "as
'is" or "Ibetwee ,n ,off and full on" 'output, dependingion the type of failure.

Th Islresult•twould be similar to having the feedback signal fail high or"low.Therfor, te filue o ortos ofpo'r In any qontrol system circuit card
ýwould be bounded by the Loss of Any Oontr-ol~ler Feedback signal anal1y sis
descr Ibed i-nj TblIe QCS42i .19-1,.

The preceding`*sect+I on's: have shown that I uf:Sa,.pilus of indiv i dua I sensors, loss of
.contollier~fee~dba'c~k .signals, breaks.[' .in.strimiimentinesandlossof power to-
protection. -channells: and-control systemswa alretstievnis wihaebui.by, -Chapter.15• ofthe PS orresult in eventss:Jih no 6&o&rol: .or plant mpac'.

Tere for'e,0 the PSAR; Ch apter 15 Acci-dent Ana'lys~is adequtely` bon~ds h
consequences of -these fundamental failures:.
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Table QCS421.19-1

Loss of Any Control ler: Feedback S4ignaI

Feedback
Signal

Reactor Flux

Assumed
Failure

DI r0Ion

.LoReactor Control

Hi

Lo

Con rolrds aire withdrawn
jý'f Iluxý control I n a "u to
unt IlI h Igh' f Ilux or fiux-.toz-

stop rod motion.

06ntrol rods -are. I nser ted
If fucoto in auo.

control rods are withdrawn
If core ext teperaturs
control: In aurto un~tri high
ýfl"X or flI ix-to-fI ox dey I a-
t466' rd bloci'kis stop' rodL

oaln.

Boun d I ng

Bonding -Event Is MaloperatlOn
ofVReac•bt&r.PI ant* Contro IeIrs
(PSAR Secti s on' 15.2.2.3).'

No+ applIcabl e.

Bounding event Is Maloperatio n
of Reactor.Plant Controllers.:
(PSAR: Section 15.2.2.3).

Core Exit
Temperature

Reactor Control

C-)

I.(
4a-a

Hi

Lo

• ntre-,o rodsý, are Inserted•.:. Not applIcabl e.
core exit., " temp eature 'ont'ro

Turbine Inlet
Temperature

Turbine Inlet
Temperature
Control

Hi

:Lo

1C:ontrol' rods,jre. withdrawn:
f uLie 66nli t~i" iure-r

&ntroU [ In;:aut~o 'until hgh

ti~~n~r S l~ok to rod,

ftono' rod'sý are I nsey ted-
if ' turh6l1ne inet- temp'er a-

tur~ilo' i.n -aut.

Inter h Md ate. pump speed I n
al I loops, lti~ease If tur-

Intermed fate ýpuip speed I n
all loops deceo~gses If tur-~
bi!ne Iiietpress"u~re ,control.

'In auto. .

'BoundIng eveAt Is Mealperatlon
ofReector• Plant ConirolIers
(PSAk Sicti on 15.2.2.3).

Not apicabe

Not appl-icable6.

Bounding event is Loss of
Off-SItelElectrical Power:
(PSM S•ecton 15.3.1.1).

Turbine Inlet
Pressure

Turbine Inlet
Pressure Control.

-M1I

b-a
'.0M

Hi

V



Table QCS421.19-1t

Loss of Any Controller Feedback Signal

Feedback
SignM1

Superheater Steam
Flow

Assumed
Fal I ure

Di ec lon

LoUnit Load Control
(Load: Programner)

Primary Sodium
Flow

Primary Sodium
Flow Control

HI

La

Hi

Setpl nt StOal~l NSSS con-

Setpo nts .to l. M1,NSSS con-
o•l' systemsVI II Increasee

tZIP0% of deslfbn.-

Pr~llery~pump speed increases-
if po imary flIow controli In

auto mode.

PrImary pimp speed decreases
f prlmary.,flow oDwytrol In
aute mode.

.Intermediate pump- speed
,nceasesf f.Intermediate

flrow contriol In auto mode.

Bounding

Not applicable.

CD
C,,

C,,M

'00_
w Ln

Intermediate
SodIu, .Flow I

I ltermedlate FlowCd+r~oli.::., + .. Lo

Bounding-event Is.Maloperatlon
of Reactor Plant Controllers
(PSW Sectlon 15.2.2.3).

Not-applicab I e.

If flow controller output
change is greater than 10%,
.piump speed does not change
due to speed control mode
transfer to manual (open
!.o6). If flow control ler

,output change.is less than
10% pimpspeed decreases
over t'ime.•HMnce, b6undlng event

is SpurIous Primary Pump
,Trip. (PSAR Section 15.3.1.2).

ýNot a pplicable.

If flow-controller output
changes•igreater than 10%,
pimp •spee d des not change

steedc oe.d control: mode
ansifir to6,manual (open

loop), 14' flow controller
l--°tpqt change is -less than

_O4pum-ýý -speed' debeases
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Table :QCS4219.I-9I

Loss of Any: Control r1- Feedback Signal

Feedback
Signal.

Primary Speed

Assumed
Falure.

Lo :Primary Speed
Control

Hi

LoIntermediate Speed Intermediate SpeedCOntrOl~l

HI

LO()Steam Drum Level Steam Drum Level
Control

CD

CL

0, -

W~ Ln

Speed control autbanaically,
*iAnsf ers, to open loop

-,66nI No I oop
d.isturbance.

Sane as above.i

.Speed ;control. auta'natical ly
transfers to open Iloop
control.. No plant
disturbance.

Same as above.

Main feedwater flow Increases
if: ':tean run. level control,
Is I~n auto. Increase In,
feedwater flow results In a
hi.gh drun. level and Isolation
ýoff feedwater. Reactor trips
upon Ilsolation.~of mainz
,feedwater.

Ma Irnfeedwater flow decreases
i-f stearndeLmi level control
In auto. :Reactor scran and
SGAMRS Initiation result

Idue t6Aow-drtmi level.

-Turbine steun flow decreases
as -cntrol -val ves cl ose;
NS$SS 'f ol Iows' steean, floN I If
vI,-sopýrI sory ýcontrol mode.,

•No a0pp icabl e ..

Not applicable.

Not applicable.

Not appl Icabl:e.

Not applicable.

Bounding event Is Loss of
Norimai: Fe6-d•ater (PSAR

Not appl'icable.,

HI1(2),

Flow Reference Trim Turbine EMC
Speed Control

Lo

( 1)Seme effect for feedwater flow feedback

( 2 )Same effect for feedwia lr lflIow" feedback

f aili:1n~g lcqor _ ____ne~e itamjofeedback-frajling..high.

f ail]Ing,: hIgh orsu~pe,, heater steen flow f eedback f a II Ing Iow. -
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Table QCS421.19-1

Loss of Any Controller Feedback S,Ignal

Feedback
S9ignal

Flow Reference Trim
(continued)

Assumed
Fall ure

Direction

HI

Lo

Turbi ne •ste ,flow Increases

as allýcon-trbo-valves open.
NSSSfollws-teamn flIow up

to 100% po"w1eir (hig fux
li ite n reactor control)

I f In' suPerv Isory. control mode.
A10%power,: mI smaftc condi-,

ti on. -results' In coodldown of
the NSSS followed by a turbine
tr I p on low pressure.

Valve Position Turbine EMC
Flow Control

0.C
C")

~00-
w ~Ln

Turbine, steen flow Initially

I nc e s s :as affected ic ontrol
Va lc•ease In
.f row Iirizedby othr 3
convt!o1, -vaIveOs% cIlosing to
com'pensate. ~Dlsturbanos ýon
NSSS; Issmall and boundedby
nial 'pliant transhlets.

Tuu-bl ne steam flow initi4lly
deeasis'as af~fected control'

-al ve61oses'. Decrease in
fI ow; ls'ýliiei&i I 'br11e~oth " 4
3 -cotl valvaiý nI ng ~to
compeonsate., A+,A00% P'Oweri'
flow~dcr~ease coftl nues-6du

Bounding

Bounding event Is Turbine
Trip (PSAR Section 15.3.1.5).

Not applicable.

Not appl Icable.

Boundlng-event:is Turbine
Telip (PSM ,.SecctIon ,I5.3.15).

HI.

Valve Position Bypass Valve
Control 40



Table _QpS421.19-1

Los .s of Any ControlleOr Feedback Signal1

Feedback

Valve Position
(continued)

.Assumed
Fallure

D Irk Ion

HI

1Lo

Senflow .decreases ,and
pressure incre'ase's as
a tffected valve 6 . oses. If
In Ioe d, error mode,'4SISS
follo ws s1tea fl~ow reduction.
-Of In~pressure-mode, oth 'er-
V~al-ves~open tocompensate;-,:-,
possible turbine trip.

,;Valves close increasing,~
'turbine inlet pressure
and decreasing steam flow.,

Valves open decreasing.,
turbine inlet-pressure and
.increasing stee-n flow wi,th
pOossible. turbi~ne tripon~
low p.essure.''

.Bound.lng-.

Not applicable.

"6•Oudlng-;event is Failure
of Steam-Bypass System .
.(PSAR- Section 15.3.2.4).

:'Boundi.ng event, Is Turbine
.tr !P(PSAIRISection 15.3.1.5).

Pressure Bypass .Valve
Control

HI

N)

C)a

0' (

'00-
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Ouestion CS421.20

As a result of the Loose Parts Monitoring Briefing-held on February 24, 1982,
the staffrequires a formal submittal for the following:

(1) An analysis for all loose objects that can occur in the primary,
Intermediate, and the steam systems and their effect on safety.

(2) An analysis for the potential effects of crud on safety.

(3) An analysis for a system to detect failures through a noise
diagnostic program.

(4) Criteria for a system that will satisfy Regulatory Guide 1.33 (i,-;.e.
CRBR needs to develop their own thresho6ld analysis)l.

(5) The des'lgn concepts being considered wIth a demonstr at ion of
feasibil ity.

Response

The CRBRP Project has developed and Is Implementing an action plan that wlll
fully evaluate the need for CRBRP Loose Parts MonItoring. The action;' p.lan
will be conducted in two phases as follows:

o Phase I -Development of the basis for CRBRP Component Degradation,
Monitori ng

o Phase II - Identification of the requirements and !mple Mentation
needed to support the basis in Phase I.

Phase I of the action plan will establish data needed to assure that the.CRBRP
that the CRBRP provides a level of safety comparable to LWR's and Ident'ify'
general approaches to obtain the needed data.

Phase II of the action plan will (a) Identify the specific monitoring
requirements and design changes (if any) needed to support monitoring
requirements; (b) establish the operational and limiting criteria for (a); (c)
determine the specific methods for implementing (a) and (b); and (d) develop a
plan for research, development and test, if needed, to demonstrate the
practicability of (c) above.

Phase I of the action plan Is scheduled for completion by September 15, 1982
with the Phase II effort scheduled for comp etion by February 28, 1983.
Reports on the outcome of these actions will be available after the above
date.

QCS421.20-1
Amend. 69
July 1982



Question CS421.21

"If control systems are.exposed in the environmentresulting fom the ruptureof steam lines or feedwater lines, the control systems may malfunction in amanner which would cause consequences to be more severe than assumedi.n safety
analyses. I&E information Notice79-;22 discusses certain non- safety grade orcontrol equipment., which if subjected to the adverse nvIron en.n t of•, a ,high.
energy line break, could, impact the safety analys'eSand the adequac'y` of-".the
protection functions performed by the safety grade-systems." '.

"The applicant should confirm In the PSAR that design bases for instrumenta-
tlon and control systems will Include a design criterion that high energy linebreaks will not cause control system failures to complicate any event beyondthe PSAR analysis."

"The specific 'scenarios' discussed In the above referenced InformationNotice.are to be considered as examples-of the kinds of interactions whIch might•
occur. Your control system'design shuld Inc lude those.scenarios,where
applicable, but should not, -necessar ily be.:im ii ted to them."
Response 

•1 '..

CRBRP is committed (PSAR Section 7.1.i2.13) to assuring that-safetyý sys.tem
design features are Included w.hich, wil mi.tigate any MalfunctIons ofnon-safety grade control equ ipment which occur as. a%.resul't 6f&'hligh•energ y li' ne"
breaks, such that the effects of such malfunctions will not cause controlI
system failures to complicate any event beyond the PSAR anatlyysi$s,.

QCS421.21-1 Amend. 71

Sept. 1982



Question CS421.22

The information supplied in PSAR Section 7.5 concentrates on the Information
and monitoring systems but does .not provvide suffIcient 'information to describe
safety-related display instrumentation needed for all operating conditions:,.
Therefore, please expand the PSAR to provide .as a minimum additional
information on the. following:

1. ESF Systems Monitoring
2. ESF Sujport System Monitoring
3. Reactor'Protective System Monitoring
4. Rod Position Indication System
5. Plant Process Display Instrumentation
6. Contro[ Boards and Annunciators.
7. Bypass and Inoperable-Status Indl'cat.lon-"
8. Control"Room Habitability, nstrumentatn-
9. Residual Heat Removal Instrumentation

R e s p o n s e " : " : :' -_ . ..

This response describes safety-related d I:sp.l ay, Informatio~n :availl abl e-to the
operator: iRthe control room.

D ispl ay i nstr'umentat i on provi-ded -for ESFs is descr-ibed,-beiow. section 7.3'
will be revised to include this Information.. The instrumentation for
moni tor ing ý:ESF':support systems are ;describe.d in. the indicated sect ions .:of- the,,
PSAR: -HyVAC-7.76.4; Plant Service and; Chililed Water Systems-7.6t,.l_;, D:iesel
Generator-8.3.3; Electric Power Systems-8.3.11.1.2,. .8.3.1.1.ý5-and ý8.3,.2.1 1..
The" :Reactor" Protective Monitoring System-, is: .described.:-in ýSect1ion-.`77.2..,
Additi~onal information about the display 1nstumentation hasbeen"inserted .
into Sectfon 7.2 with this response. A description .of the' d isplIay:
instrumentation provided in the control room for operators Afor:, Rod .Posi..t~irOn'"
I ndication is. provided in PSAR Sect ion.7.7T.1.ý3.2.. .ýControl. Boards-"and
Annunci ators pre detail ed In Section. 7.9. ] The Inoperable Status Monitoring
System (inclu~ing bypass monitoring) Is discussed in"PSAR Sect ion,. 7.5:.12.

Section 7.4.1'.discusses instrumentation and controls for. the SGAHRS which is a
part of the overall Shutdown Heat Removal system.

Safety-Related Display Information for ISF Systems

Reactor Containment Buil Iding Annulus Fil tration System-.

Monitoring, including Indicatlons and alarms; Is provided in ,the .control room..,
for-the following parameters for each of .the redundant trains:

a. Annulus filter fan discharge flow;.
b. Annulus pressure maintenance fan discharge radiation;
c. Annulus filter unit inlet radiation;
d. Annulus filter unit relative humidity;
e. Annulus differential pressure (3 monitors for each train);

(alarm 'only);
f. Annulus discharge to atmosphere, radiation (2 monitors for each train);
g. Fan vibration (alarm only);
h. Filter unit leaving air temperature (alarm only);

QCS421.22-1 Amend. 72
Oct. 1982



I. Individual component differential pressure (alarm on-ly);
j. Filter unit differential pressure (alarm only).

Status of the following equipment is provided in the control room for each of
the redundant trains:

Annulus Filter Fan
Annulus Pressure Maintenance Fan
Annulus Filter Fan Discharge Damper
Annulus Pressure Maintenance Fan Discharge Damper
Annulus Filter Unit Recirc. Air Damper

RSB Filtration System

Monitoring including indications and alarms is provided in the control roomn:,

for the fol lowing parameters for'each of the redundant triain si:

a. RSB cleanup filter fan discharge flow and radiation;
b. RSB cleanup filter train leaving air temperature (2 monitors in each,.

train);
c. RSB cleanup, filter un.it. inlet fl~ow; .
d. Fan vibration (alarm only);
e. Individual component differential pressure (alarm only);
f. Fi.FIter :unitdif.ferenti, al.pressure (alarm only.).

Also. non-safety-rel.ated indications and alarms are. prov.ided,..in the contr.o0l.
room for radiation detection in:the roof air exhaust discharge.

Status of the following equipment, is provided in the control room -•for,,each .
the redundant trains:-

RSB Cl.eanup Filter. Fan
RSBCleanup Fi-lter Fan Discharge Damper,
RSB Cleanup Fi.lter Recirc, Air Supply Damper
RSB Cleanup Filter Recirc. Discharge Damper

•RSB Cleanup Filter Normal Exhaust Damper

Control Room Habitability System

Monitoring including indications and alarms Is provided in the control room
for the following parameters for each of the redundant trains:

a. Main-air intake radiation (control room outside air);
b. Remote air intake radiation (control room outslde air);

•c. Mixed air temperature (2 monitors in each train);
d. Control room A/C unit supply air flow;
e. Control room A/C unit discharge air. temperature (2 monitors in each

train);
f. Toxic gas in main air intake (alarm only);
g. Toxic gas in.remote air intake (alarm.only); :
h. Smoke in main air intake (alarm only);
i. Smoke in remote air intake (alarm only);
j. Filter unit air flow;.
k. Fan vibration (alarm only);

QCS421.22-2 Amend. 72

Oct. 1982



I. Filter unit leaving air temperature (alarm only);
m. Individual filter unit components differential pressure (alarm only);
n. Filter unit differential pressure (alarm only).

Status of the following equipment is provided in the control room for each of
the redundant trains:

a. Control Room A/C Unit
b. Control Room A/C Unit Discharge Damper
c. Control Room A/C Unit Inlet Damper
d. Control Room A/C Unit Supply Air Damper (two for each train)
e. Control Room Filter Unit Supply Fan
f. Control Room Filter Unit
g. Control Room Filter Inlet Damper
h. Control Room Filter Unit Supply Fan Discharge Damper

Guard Vessels. Ceol Liners and Catch Pans

No instrumentation is required as none Is provided for ESF guard vessels (for
the reactor and the primary heat transport system), cell liners and catch
pans.

Steam Generator Building Aerosol Release Mitigation System Instrumentatilonand

The Steam Generator Building (SGB) Aerosol Release Mitigation System,1is
des igned to control the release of sodium aerosols from the Steam GeOnerator
Building in the event of a design basis leak in one of the three' IHTS ,loops.
The functional design of this system is discussed in SectIon 16.2.7. The,,
following instrumentation is proVided in the main control room for the.,SGOB
Aerosol Release Mitigation System.

Main Control Room Instrumentation for the Steam Generator BuIlding Aerosol
Release Mitigation System

a. Aerosol. Detector Alarm Indication
b. SGB Loop #1, #2 and #3 Dampers Position Status. Indication
c. RCB Supply And Exhaust Fans Common Alarm
d. RSB Dampers and CB Isolation Valves Position Status Indication
e. CB Dampers and CB Isolation Valves Position Status Indication
f. SGB-IB Damper Position Status Indication
g. RSB-RWA Supply and Exhaust Fans and the Exhaust Filter Fan Common Alarm
h. ABHX Intake and Exhaust Dampers Position Status Indication
i. SGB-MB Outside Air Damper Common Alarm.
j. DGB Intake Tornado Damper and Outside Air Damper Position Status

Indication

QCS421.22-3 Amend. 72

Oct. 1982



Question cS421.23

In the CRBR PSAR Section 7.6, several Instrumentation and control systems, are
listed as being required for safety which have not been included in the
following discussion in Section 7.6. It Is apparent from our review of this
section that these are systems which have been omitted and also, have not been
completed. The staff requires additional Information to complete out review
of Section 7.6.

Response

The Information related to Instrumentation and control for the following
safety related systems Is being developed and will be provided In a July 1982
amendment of PSAR Section 7.6.

1. Emergency Plant Service Water System;

2. Emergency Chilled Water System;

3. Recirculation Gas Cooling System;

4., Nuclear Island Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning System.

QCS421.23-1 (
Amend. 69
July 1982



Question CS421.24

In the PSAR Section 7.5.6.14, a limited description of the ClBR Sodium;DumpSystem is presented. Provide a detalied discussion of this system anid presenta single failure analysis for this system.

Response:

Assuming the PSAR reference is Section 7.5.6.1.4. "Sodium Dump",, thiS section,outlines the role of the Instrumentation and Monitoring System in support ofthe Sodium Dump Subsystem described in PSAR Section 5.5.2.7 (the IHTS portion,drain piping and valves, are discussed In PSAR Section 5.4).

The sodium drain operation following reactor shutdown Is at the option of theplant operator and is not required to perform an active safety function.

Section 5.5.2.7 has been revIsed to reflect.a more detail ed discu ssIon of theSodium Dump Subsystem design; however, a single failure :can, beaCCeptedwithout j.eopardizing the heat tr+ ansport cabilIty of the remainig tw;o loopsbecause of loop redundancy.

QCS421.24-1
Amend. 71
Sept. 1982



Question CS421.25

With regard to Question 222.63, it appears from Figure 7.2-2E that a fail:ure
in a test switch with permissive. outputs may prevent tripping of the
corresponding primary or intermediate pump. Provide a discussion of such an
event.

Response-

It should be noted that Figure 7.2-2E was deleted from the PSAR by Amendment
36 issued in March 1977. Figure 7.2-2 has been corrected to reflect the
present features included for on-line testing of the HTS pump breaker trip
logic.

The HTS pump breaker logic is tested by using a test breaker to, bypass one of
the two breakers which are in series with each HTS pump motor. Two test
breaker mechanisms are provided for the plant. These test breakers are
mechanically configures to assure that both series. HTS pump. breakers i'n',0a-. loop
cannot be bypassed at the same time...

Breakers for the same primary and intermediateHTS loop are tested atthe same
time. ToI preVent a spurious.,HTS pump t3rip during test, per'm i " .ve co. n..
are used to make the HTS breaker test switches inactive until the, actuating
the lost switch will initiate a trip signal from the pump trip logic to the
pump breakers. Failure of the permissive contacts to function'when the'iHIS
test breaker is installed will not allow operation of the test switch. This
type of failure will not prevent propagation of an HTS pump tri~p Signal fr~o
the reactor shutdown system. If the permissive contacts spuri~ouslly a•ctuate
when an HTS test breaker is not instal led, nothing will happen unless the
operator manually actuates the test switch. Again, this type of failbure Will1
not prevent propagation of an HTS pump trip signal from the reactor shutdown
system..

Refer to Section 7.2.1.1 (Page 7.2-2a) of the PSAR for a description of the
HTS pump trip provisions.

QCS421.25-1
Amend. 71
Sept. 1982



Question CS421.26

In the PSAR, Section 7.4.1.1.2 discusses the Protected Air-Cooled Condenser.
(PACC) and how air flow through It Is controlled by a combination ofJ fan•blade
p Itch and Inlet louver position. The staff requIres a detal led d.scussion6 of
this Instrumentation and in particular the method used for fan blade pitch
Indications.

Response.*

The outlet louvers have discrete open and closed position sensors. These
provide Indication at both the local control panel and main control panel In
the control room.

The Inlet louvers have both discrete open and'closed position sensors and a
continuous position sensor. The. continuous position sensor provides feedback,
to the. louver control. Both types. provide indication at the local control
panel and at::the main control panel in the control room.

The fan blade pitch Is sensed by cont Inuous position sensors for both controland Indication. The Indrcatlon is tprovided Iatc-he- laicontrol panel and at
the maln control panel in the control room.

Both the discrete and continuous sensor-s are Integral tOthe actuato. The
discrete: sensors are roller switches activated by a carn and the continuous i:s
a potentiometer,

This Instrumentation discussed above I s Cl ass VE with the exception of the
Indicating lights.

All Instrumentation and controls necessary. for the PACCs to carry out thelir
Intended safety function Is safety-related.

QCS421.26-1 Amend. 75
Feb. 1983

I



Question CS421.27

In the PSAR Section 7.3, the statement is made that the Initiatlon of
containment isolation is the only Engineered Safety Feature•(ESF) identified
which requires a description in this Section. Chapter 6 of the PSAR denotes
several systems (Annulus Filtration System, Reactor Service Building
Filtration System, and the Residual Heat Removal System including SGAHRS and
OHRS) in addition to the Containment Isolation System as being part of the ESF
System. Justify why these systems aren't Included in Section 7.3 of the PSAR.
Also, the staff believes that the Sodium-Water Reactor Pressure Rel ref System
(SWRPS) should be classified as part of the ESF System. Describe the actions
to be automatically initiated or to be initiated by operators to mitigate
sodium-water reactions. The discussions should include actions necessary to
protect publ ic safety or avoid an unanalyzed plant upset.

Response:

Section 7.3 as modified by Amendment 71 provides a cross-reference to PSAR .
Section 6.1, which identifies Engineered Safety Features (ESFs) and: the
sections of the PSAR where they are discussed. Additional information is
provided In the response to NRC Question CS421.22.

The Sodium/Water Reactor Pressure Relief System's (SWRPRS) safety function is
accompl ished by the mechanical actuation of the rupture discS by pressure
generated from a sodium/water reaction occurring in a steam generator module
(ref. PSAR Sections 5.5.2.4 and 5.5.2.6).

Subsequently, the SWRPRS instrumentation and control has two functions. These
two el~ectrical functions have different safety consequences, and thtreiforbe,
one is classified as safety-related, and the other as non-safety-rel-ated.

1) Safety-related instrument and control function: Actuationýof the SWRPRS
is detected immediately downstream of the rupture discs (ref. PSAR Secti on
5.5.2.4). A safety-related (Class 1E) signal resulting from the sens6rs,..
Is transmitted to the PPS (ref. PSAR Section 7.2.1.2.2). This initiates a
reactor trip and is part of the Plant Protection System. As stated in
Section 7.5.6.2 this compl ies with requirements stated in Section 7.1.2
and 7.2.2.

2) Non-safety-related instrument and control functions: A buffered signal
initiates actions as described in Section 7.5.6.1.2. Since these actions
only isolate the loop affected, the abil ity of any other loop to remove
decay heat from the reactor is not compromised. Therefore, these
functions are not considered safety-related.

For automatic and operator actions in case of sodium/water reactions, see
Sections 5.5.2.8, 7.5.5.3, and 7.5.6.

QCS421.27-1 Amend. 72
Oct. 1982



Question CS421.28

Sect Ion 7.5 .6.2 of the PSAR deal Ingw wIth the Sodium-Water Reactor Pressure. .Relief System (SWRPRS) states: "SWRPRS equipment w hoseo failure coultd causel oss of decay heat removalI capab ility .to the SGAE-RS I s sa~fet'lt rel'ated'. :Any'credible single failure In the SWRPRS can lead to the faiiure of 'at most:obneof the three decay heat removal loops. Since. thre three' decay heat removaLloops are:redundant and independent, the SGAHRS wilI meet the single failurecriterion and the adequacy of the decay heat removal. system fol lowing acredible single failure In the SWRPRS Is assured." Provide details explaining:the inter-relationships of the SWRPRS and the SGAHRS.

Response:

The SGAHRS (Steam*Generator Auxiliary Heat Removal System) Is connected to thewater side of the Steam Generator System (SGS) as shown in PSAR Figure 5.1-75.SGAHRS Is designed to remove decay heat that has •been tr'ansported to' the SGS,as discussed in PSAR Section 5.6.

The SWRPRS Is connected to the.lntermed:iate heat transport sodium piping, asshown In PSAR Figure 5.1-4. Its function Is to relieve pressure In the IHTSgenerated by a large sodium water reacti:on in an. evapor ato'r or- -superheat"er
(See PSAR Section 5.5.2.6).

The Interrelationship of the SWRPRS and the SGAHRS :is aS 'foitOWs; if a SWPStrip occurs during SGA/IRS operation, the SGAHRS safety, rel ated auxiliI aryfeedwater isol~ation valv es In the affected loop are automaticaIly closed.This is accompl.ished by a SWRPRS activ'ation of the SGAI•RS auxil iary feedwaterIsolation vlalves (see PSAR Section 7.5,.6.1.2. and figure 7.5-6, for SWRPRS ftri:pr
logic detail: s). Decay heat removal is provided by .the redundant heattransport loops, unaffected by SWRPRS trip logic detailsJ). Dcay heat rmalis provided by the redundant heat transport 1ops, 6 unaf febcted by, SKRPRS tri.pin the affected loop..

QCS421.28-1

Amend. 71
Sept. 1982



Question CS421.29

Discuss in further detail the measurement system Used for detecting a
sodium/water reaction (PSAR Section 7.5.5.3.1) and how this system meets
IEEE-279. Do the hydrogen detectors cause loop isolation at their sefpoints?

Response:

The steam generator leak detection system is provided to give early indication
of small water/steam-to-sodium leaks, thereby allowing the operator to take
corrective action to reduce the system pressure before significant steam
generator damage and rupture disc actuation occur.

The leak detection system detects the presence of very small water-to-sodium
leaks by continuously monitoring the hydrogen and oxygen concentrations in the
sodium stream. The operator response to elevated concentrations is discussed
in PSAR Section 7.5.5.3.2.

The leak detection. system serves: only, to decrease. comp onent damage -,andpl:0 ant
down j time in the event of a smai.ll so dium/Iwa'ter react ion. No automaiflc
corrective action is Iin i ti ated by signai)s from the oxygen ahd, hy'drogen meters;,
the:refore, re the leak detection system is"noI-apa rt+ of Ithe CRBRP Piant
Protection System and is not subject to the requirements of IEEE-279,
"Criteris for Protection Systems for Nuclear Power GeneratingStations."
Overpressure protection for the intermed i-ate heat ,:transpor tsys-em. (lHTS) is
provided by the sodium/water reaction pressure relief system (SWRPRS) rupture
discs located at the superheater inlet, at the evaporator out.lets, and on the-
cover-.gas'equalization line between the IHTS expansion tank and the sodium
dump tank. The SWRPRS is discussed in PSAR Sections 5.5.2.6 and 7.5.6.1.

P'

QCS421.29-1
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Question CS421.30

To extend our review, the staff (ICSB & EC&G) each require a set of one I neI&C Drawings for the safety related CRBR systems. DrawiUngs should also beprovided that indicate the separation used In the CRBR design .
Response:

The NRC Staff in a telecon with the
requested information is currently

Project on 9/13/82, confirmed that the
in their possession.

6'
QCS421.30-1

Amend. 72
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Question 413

Address the adequacy of the Reactor Vessel• Level gauges with emphasis onrthe
lack of divers.ity, the level, range chosen, ,the.method sel ected, and the "-, "
effects of temperature on the-level accuracy. Providethissame diScussion._
for the level probes in the sodium expansion tank, the sodium dump ý tank, :and:
the sodium-pump tank. Also, discuss provisions made for sodium level
measurements in the intermediate system.

ResDonse:

Mutual inductance type sodium level probes are used for all continuous. sodiu m
level measurements in the reactor vessel, sodium expansion tank, sodium,.d'ump
tank and the sodium pump tank. This typIe of level probe has beenshow-n to, be
super ior'.to other types of level probes during sodium testfing-of various types,
of level. probes. Other types of. level probes- w'h ich w".ereeval00 tedli thi
test program include bal.anced bri:dge type- i~nductivei lev.eil probes,
displ acer-float type level transducers, .;de Ilta -P type-I. eve[l ý transducer s and
time domain :reflectometry transducers. The advantage of using- highly rel -ileI
mutual inductance type probes outweighs any advantage thatýco.uld :be ob.tained
from type. diversity.

The mutua.. Inductance level probe has a primary and secondary Inductance coil.
Excitation. Is..appl led to the primary coil which develops a signal -inthe.
secondary coil. The signal magnitude in the secondary coil is dependent upon
the height. of the. sodium.

To compensate for sodium temperature changes a temperature .compensation
circuit, is Inqtegral with the s i,gna.I cond1it i on eq u i pment and works, on the:
concept of. resi stance changing with. temperature. Thee compensation ci rcuit
measures the voltage and current in the primary coil and evaluates changes to-
determine the resistance change and'automatically adjusts the output of the
signal conditioner based on the resistance change.

The reaptor vessel contains four narrow range probes, three of which are used
by the Primary Reactor Shutdown System, .and two wide range probes which are
designated to the part of the Accident Monitoring (AM) System. The
measurement range chosen for the narrow range probes (30 inches) is based on a
range which is wide enough to cover the normal operating ranges of the sodium
level in the reactor vessel .but is narrow enough that the uncertainty
associated with the measurement is minimized.

The measurement range chosen for the wide range probes (189 inches) is based
. on the abil.ity to monitor the sodium level down to the level of the reactor

vessel outlet nozzles.

Each Primary pump contains two redundantwide range probes (80.5 inches) to
monitor sodium level over the full elevation of the pump tank.

QCS421.31-I Amend. 72QOct. 1982



Sodium level measurement is accomplished in the Intermediate system via the,
sodium pump and expansion tank, the Intermediate sodium pumps have a-single
wide range probe (86.9 inches) installed in the pump tank which monitors the
full range of the sodium level in the pumpý tank. Two leve! pr-obes, are
instal led in the sodium'expansion tank, a6;wide range iprobe to meas u re +he: f'ul 1
range of anticipated steady state and tran-sient sodi um eve l Sl Vn,.th~e tank .,a nd
a narrow range probe for accuracy during fill of the system. The ,ide, range'
level probe in the expansion tank also provides a signal for a:high and low
level alarm. The pump tank level probe provi:des a signal for a high and low
level alarm, and isolation of IHTS argon cover gas system.

Two wide range level probes are installed in each sodium dump tank. These
probes are arranged with overlap to provide for monitoring sodium 'levels
during sodium .f ill and drain operations of the Intermediate Heat Transport
System. . ..

QCS421.31-2 Amend. 72
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9uestion CS421.32

Upon reviewing the PSAR Section 7.7.1.10, It Is apparent that the Sodium FireProtection System Is proposed as a non-safety system. Justify thisclassification.

ResponseQ:

In Inerted cells, piping and equipment of the Primary Heat Transport Systemand the Ex-vesseL Storage Tank System containing radioactive sodium arelocated In-cells with Engineered Safety Feature (ESF) steel liners (Section6.4). Sodium fires are surpressed in these Inerted cells due to the lowoxygen content (2%) within the cell atmosphere and the high integrity lInerpreventing contact with structural concrete.

In air-filled cells, the Sodium Fire Protection System (SFPS) (PSAR Section9.13.2) provides Engineered Safety Features (ESFs) and non,-saf ety relatedfeatures to accommodate the effects of a sodium fire. The Catch Pan System(Sectilon 6.5) and the Aerosol Release M i.t igation System (S Iection 6.2.7)provide the. ESF protection. Associated with the ESF Aerosol ReleaseMitigation -system are safety-related instrumentation of the Aerosol ReleaseLimi*1t ing I Anstr~umenitat I.'on (Section 9.13.2) and the Heating, Ventilating, andAir Conditioning System (Section 9.6). Other:non-safety relatedInstrumentation (Section 9.13.2.2.3) Is also provided for the SFPS whhich isnot required to protect the health and safety of thepublic.,

PSAR Section 7.7.1.10 has been revised in response to this question. PSARSection 7.3 discusses instr umentati'on associtated with Engineered SafetyFeatures.

QCS421.32-1
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Question CS421.33

Does the safety-related instrumentation In contact with a sodIum or.,sod-lumpotassium (PSAR Section 7.5.2.1.1) environment meet IEEE-279, Section 4*.5?Include a discussion of freeze protection for this environment.

Response:

The pressure-sensing Instrumentation In PSAR.Section 7.5.2.1.1 meets thecriteria of IEEE-279, Section 4.5. These Instruments are close coupled to thelarge diameter piping so the Na/NaK bellows interface is less than 10 inchesfrom the piping. The Instrument Is Inside the piping Insulation and thetemperature at the Na/NaK interface is less than 20oF below that of thepiping, therefore, no freeze protection Is required. (The piping is alwaysmaintained at a temperature 1500 above the freezing point of sodium, exceptwhen maintenance Is being performed.) These Instruments are mounted to drainautomatically if the piping is drained.

All other Instrumentation is protected from the sodium env-ironment by.bwe•l•sorthimbles. Y1

QCS421.33-"
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Ouestion CS421.34

PSAR Section 7.5.2.1.2 states In part that a signal is provided to the control
room indicating that the pony motor is running. The staff requires more
Information with regard to the CRBR pony motor instrumentation and control
system. In particular, the initiation signals for the pony motors, manual
initiation capabil Ity, qualifications for the system, and the design criteria
for the system should be discussed. PSAR Section 7.5.6.1.1 states in part
that the sodium pony motor is tripped upon a large leak detection. Discuss
the safety aspects of this trip and provide the staff information on' other
signals that will trip the pony motors.

Response:

The pony motor runs continuously during all modes of plant operatipn exce'pt-
during sodium pump or drive system maintenance. Therefore, -t i no need
for automatic or manual initiation signals except for the start-stop switch.

Normal pony motor start is through a permissive sequence circuit which starts
the external lubricating oil cool ing system and high pressure lube oil pump,
and when the oil system achieved flow and pressure the. pony motor'starts.
Once started the loss of flow or pressure will not result in a pony motor
trip. This method of starting Is not classifled as safety-related.

In the safety-related mode, pony motor operation does not require the use of
the external lubricating oil cooling system or high pressure lube oil prump.
This function is carried out by a start-stop switch on the main control panel
in the control room.

The non-safety permissive sequence starting circuit is isolated from the
safety circuit and will not prevent the operation of the safety :function. The
safety circuit will be qualified per WARD-D-0165 (Ref. 13 of PSAR Section
1 .6).

There is available in the control room, pony motor speed and current
.indications. Pony motor current indication is provided via the PDH&DS. These
circuits are non-safety related.

The only condition which results in an automatic IHTS pony motor trip (the
PHTS pony motor is not tripped) Is a large sodium/water reaction which results
In a rupture disc rupturing. The safety aspects of this trip are specifically
addressed in the response to Question CS421.27.

QCS421.34-1 Amend. 72
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Ouestion CS421.35

'I>
Provide a more detailed discussion (PSAR Section 7.5.4.1.1) on the argon covergas monitoring system and indicate the design criter-ia for. thhis system.W AIso,Section 7.5.4.1.1 Indicates that a minicomputer wIllI be used for cover gasanalyses. Discuss the use of this minicomputer and how its failurelates to
system operation.

Response:

The response to this question is provided In revised PSAR Section 7.5.4.1.1.

QCS421.35-1
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Question QS421.36

Provide a more detailed discussion of the CRBR Leak Detection system and howit meets the provisions contained In the Light Water Reactor Regulatory Guide1.45. The discussion should include detection methods, detector sen*sitivity,detector response time, signal correlations and calibration, seismic
qual if Ication, testability, and the provisions for technical specifications.

Response:

PSAR Sect-Ion
of the CRBRP
provisions of
"I ntegr i ty of

7.5.5.1.1 has been revised to provide a more detailed discussion
Leak Detection Instrumentation System. A comparison to the'Regulatory Guide 1.45 is contained in Section 5.3 of WARD-D-185,the Primary and Intermediate Heat Transport System, Pipingi..n,-.

Containment",, (Reference 2 of PSAR, Section. 16).

Technical Specif~ications will be developedat .the FSA•Ostage.`' The Techn•ni cal',Specification will require that the pl ant wI be placed In •ither the' hotshutdown or refueling condition if there is a confi rmed leak in either theprimary or intermediate heat transport system.

W)
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Quest ion CS421.37

Discuss the provisions made for alarming a zero or negative differential
pressure (PSAR Sectlon 7.5.5.2.1) as to sensor type, location, setpolntfs,
testability, and annunclation.

Response •..

The Intermediate loop pressure to primary loop pressure is maintained at
presssures greater than 10 psi. When the pressure.on the Intermediate loop
drops to within 10 psi of the primary loop, the operator Is alerted.by an
alarm. The alarm is on a positive pressure differential and not zero or
negative pressure differentIal.

Each Instrument channel Includes provisions for insertion of a test signal on
the sensor side of the signal conditioning electronics.-,
The sensor type, locations, setpolnts and annunciation are descrIbed inP'SAR

Secti;on 7.5,.2.1. 1. Psk'Pages 7.5-7, 7r.5-ý8 7.5-27 have been modtfiedý or
cl ari f Ication.

QCS421.37-1 Amend. 72
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Question CS421.38

Section 7.4.2.1.4 of the PSAR states: "Control interlocks and operatoroverrides associated with the operation of the superheater outlet Isolation,.valves have not been completely defined."• Have these Interlocks and overridesnow been defined?

Response

The need for control Interlocks and operator overrides is currently being:reviewed and a Project position will bereflected in the PSAR in November,1982.
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Ouestion CS421.39

Section 7.5.4 of the PSAR deals with the Fuel Failure Monitoring (FFM) System.There are no requirements or criteria delineated In the PSAR for this system.Discuss the design criteria for this system.

Response:

The response to this question Is provided In revised PSAR Section 7.5.4.
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Question CS421.40

Section 7.6.4.2 of the PSAR states: "Instrumentation andcontrol are providedto comply with CRBR General Design Criterion 13, Section 3.1.3"1.. A revie1W ofthe CRBR Program Office Preliminary DesignCrlteria of 1976 andthose revisedIn 1981 do not have a Section 3.1.3 to Criterion 13. Is therea'diffeent setof criteria being used?

a different set
Is PSAR Section
should be noted
criteria number
Section 7.6.4.2

of criteria is not being used, the referenceto Section 3.1.3
3.1.3, "Conformance with CRBRP General Design CriterIa". It
that PSAR Table 3.1.4 gives a cross-reference from old
to new criteria number. The new criterIon number Is 11. PSAR
is being revised to change the criterion number from 13 to 11.

QCS421..40-1
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Question CS421.41

Section 7.7.1 of the PSAR deals with the Plant Control System. The section
states in part: '"The automatic control includes two modes: a reactor. follow
mode in which the plant Is operated based on a reactor power level establ Ished
by the plant operators; and load follow mode In. which the plant, responds to
the load demand from the operator or the utiility Automatlic Load 1Dispat chI
System. The automatic control system maintains the temperatures, flows, and
pressures according to a specified plant load profile shown In Figure 5.7-1
and 5.7-2." In the second mode, the plant responds to the load demand from
the operator or the utility Automatic Load Dispatch System. This system is
not identified as part of the Plant Control System and cannot be identified as
being located in the reactor control room. Therefore, does the dispatcher
have control of the Automatic Load Dispatch System? If so, dlsucss the means
to defeat the automatic load dispatch system if it is concluded at the time of
the operating license review that automatic load dispatching Is not permitted.

Response:

The Supervisory Control System is described..in PSARW Setion'6 7T%.'7.1 and`Figure
7.7-2. Plant loading/unloading i performed bychengg ' the -tbi~i: lo'dai
(Tudrbi ne El ecrOhydrauic Control cm6manded by Unit Load Control) with the
NSSS fol lowing (plant control lers commanded: by Lpoad Prograrimer). Th e <Unit
Load Control can be operated In either aLocal O perator mo6de.,w•here.th'e:-
operator inputs desired load and rate signal.s fro&m theM•aiC6ntr6l'I Pne
(MCP) or a Remote Dispatch mode where the dispatcher (TVA.Poer Sy-stem:control
Center in Chattanooga, TN) via micorwave inhputs tehe oading/unloadihg rat
signal in the form of electrical pulses. The operator -selects .te:mod e.•,fro•mo
the MCP and sets rate and unit load limits whiclch are in effect for bothmodes.
The dispatcher rate sign'al Is supplied to the Unit Load C6hor-olI by ýa; Data
Acquisition and Control Terminal (DACT)..

The Supervisory Control and DACT panels are locatedCin the control Room., If
it is concluded at the time :of the operati.ng license: reviiew, that-th'e•ýR •ot, e I

Dispatcher mode Jis not permitted, this mode can: be defea ted by simpl)m..y rermoving
the field wiring between the Supervisory -Control panel and .DACT, ,for : thle
dispatcher rate signal. The -operator would th•en control pl ant oIding! a I,//
unloading in the Local Operator mode. The DACT Would be retained si-nce power
generation related data Is transmitted to the Power System Control Center
(PSCC) via this equipment.

QCS421.41-1 Amend. 71
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Question 421.42

Section 741.2 and 7..2.2 of Chapter 7 of the -PSAR referencel the use of IEEE
standards. Other sections in Chapter 7 make :reference to Section 7.1i'.2 but do
not identify specific- IEEE standards which were implemented In the system
design-.. JustJify why Section 7.3 through 7.73*of the PSAR do-bnot provide
enought information to determine whether the IEEE standards are implemented In
the design.

Response:.

Chapter 7 has been revised to add specific identificati"on of IEEE standards
when appropriate as described below. Comppl iance with IEEE standards for
non-safety related systems is not required and therefore use of IEEE standards
for those systems Is not discussed. i ,

Section 7.2 -

Section 7.3 -

Section 7.4 -

Section 7.5.1 -

Section 7.5.2 -

Section 7.5.3 -

Section 7.5.4 -

Section 7.5.5-

This section is amended toý coaify -the use of IEEE •standards.

Thi s sect ion6 is amended to, cl-ar& i fy. thfey-: us6 of ýI;EEE st-andards.,

This section is amended to cl ar I fy__ the,- use ýof IEEE standards.

The Wide Range and Power Range Flux Monitors discussed iný
th-is section are sa fety re+l;ated, ýthe iEEE 'standards of ,TTabl6e
7.1-3 are: appi led fo th1e ;de~sitgnos.

Addresses th'e types of f unctions -and the sensors.-:used -T:n -•.•te,
plant and does not specifically idehntify. these instruments as
safety rel~ated or not. Table 7.5-1.iden-,t-if-les. the' -variabli es
which are safety related as does ,:Secti on. 7.2. Paragraplh
7.5.2.2 states that the instruments.which are a art of the
Protection system comply with the requi•ement s of section
7.1.2 and 7.2.2 which encompasses the IEEE standards l i sted
in Table 7.1-3.

The sodium level probes dciiscussed in this section are 1E.
The remaining instrumentation Is non-lE. - Section 7.5.3:.2
states that the sodium level probes are part of the Reactor
Shutdown system and will comply with PPS Design:Requirements
(Sections 7.1.2 and 7.2.2). The probes, therefore, will1
comply with IEEE standards identlf led in these sections as
appl icable to PPS.

The Failed Fuel System is not safety related.

The leak detection systems discussed in this section are not
safety related.

QCS421 .42-1 Amend. 72
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Section 7.5.6- SWRPRS instrumentation and control has two functions. One is
to Initiate a reactor trip, the other Is to isolate',thie,:
affected loop. The reactor trip function Is part of- the
Plant Protection system and as stazted6 in 7.5.6.2 complnes
with Sections 7.1.2 and'7.2.2. Isolation of the affected;
loop is not safety related s ince it does not compromise the•
abil ity to remove decay heat from the unaffected I oops." .

Sections 7.5.7,
7.5.8 and
7.5.9 - The instruments discussed in these sections are safety

related, the IEEE standards of Table 7.1-3 are applied to the
designs.

Sections 7.6.1.
7.6.2, 7.6.4 and
7.6.6 - These Sections have been revised to Incorpor'ate appl" cable

IEEE Standards. '

Section 7.6.5 - The SGB Floodiing Protection System is safety rel#ated and
section 7.6.5 is amended to clarify the use of IEEE
standards.

Sections 7.7
and 7.8 - No IEEE standards arepapplpied in these sections since the

systems described therel~n are non safety related systems'.s

Section 7L9 - This section has: been amended to cl~arlify the use of. 'IEEE.
standards.

.
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Question 421.43

Section 7.7.1.3.2 of the PSAR deals with the Rod Position Indication System.
Discuss the design criteria for this system.

Response:

The basic criteria for the Rod Position Indication:System are 1) to provide
redundant indication of primary control rod position over the full range of
possible rod movement and 2) provide position information necessaryto insure
that maximum control rod misalignments are limited to a value less than ±1.5
inches.

To meet the first criterion two diverse and independent measuring systems are
provided. Each system is capable of measuring the position of-the primary
rods throughout their range of motion. TheAbsolute Rod Position Indication
System (ARPI) determines the position of the control rod absorber through the
position of. the mechanism .lead screw relative to the control rod:',dr,i. ve•e.-
mechanism. As the ARPI provides a direct measurementof ro.8d,' psitJon, it does'
not:lose its reference after a scram or temporary oss orf power. .

The Relative Rod Position Indication system (RRPI) determinest.the position:of
the control rod absorber by monitoring the rotation of the rol:ler nut which
.operates the lead screw. Because the roller nut opens to allow the lead screw
to drop during a scram, the.RRPI loses its reference anid must be rezeroed.
after such an event.

To insure that the second design criterion is met, it is necessary to provide
system accuracy such that event when readout, accuracy and. position
uncertainty associated with the position of the absorber assembly relati'Ve to
the reactor core are considered, rod misalignments are limited to. a value less
than 1.5 inches. The accuracy of the RRPI and ARPI, each be.ing .better ,than.
+0.3 inches, insures that the second criterion is met..

QCS421.43-1 Amend. 71
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Question CS421.44

Seismic Instrumentation is provided for the CRBR. For earthquake events, thisinstrumentation would be vital to the reactor operator. Thls .Instrumentati.:on
is not included in the systems described in Chapter 7 of the. PSAR. Providethe design criteria for the seismic Instrumentation.
Response:

Detailed information on seismic instrumentation and the attendant-designcriteria are provided in PSAR Section 3.7.4 and Appendix 3.7-A (Section 10).

QCS421.44-1
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Question CS421.45

Describe features of the CRBRP environmental control system which Insure that
instrumentation sensing..and sampl ing I ines* for systems important to safety are

.protected from freezing during extremely cold weather. . Discuss the. use *1 of
environmental monitoring and alarm systems to>prevent .loss of, .or damage to,

.systems important to safety upon. fallure of the environmental control system..
Discuss electrical independence:of the environmental control system circuits,
and the monitoring/alarm circuits.

Response

All safety related process, instrument and sampling lines are contained
entirely within environmentally controlled buildings. There are no safety
related instrumentation sensing or sampling lines located external to the
bu i I di ng or near bu ildi ng access openi ngs from the. externa[ envi ronment,.s-s.uch
as doors and: equi pment hatches, w4hic'h could f:reeze a ra-resuil ofpb':ebx ure,, to
col~d weather.

TheNuc1.l6ear Island Heating, VentlIating and Air Conditionihng (NI HVAC)System
will ma-intailn a miminu temperature of 55F inall I-areas o:f the NI buildings
which contain :safety-related equipment. All: HVAC un.is uti-lizingioutside ar
for vent ilati on w I I alarm when the' temperature of the ai'r, measured u.Ptrraream
of the coolIng coil, Is'below a fixed set poi:nt. Electrical independence Of
the NI HV[AC System is descrlbed in Chapters 7.1 and 7.6 of ithe PSAR.

QCS421.45,1 Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS421.46
W As called for in SectIon 7.1 of" the Standard Review Plan, provide Information

as to how9 your desi'gn conforms with the 'ffol ilowing TMlI Action Plan Items as

descrIbed 
ilh NUREG-0737:7:"

a) I.D0.3 6 Rel lef and saf6ety valve position indicatlonb) II.E.4.2 
- Containment 

Isolation dependability
(positions 

4, 5 and 7)
c) IK.3 

Fi nal recommendations
.9 -- PID controller

.12 - Anticipatory 
reactor trip

It~ has been the case for light water reactors
to provIde an anticipatory 

reactor trip
following a turbine trip directly from the
turbine bypass and/or control valves. In the y,.

PSAR, Table 7.2-2 Indicates that a turbine
trip will cause a reactor trip upon a steam
feedwater flow mismatch and/or steam drum
level Indication. 

Justify the lack of an
anticipatory 

reactor trip Initiated from
turbi-ne bypass or control valve closure.

a) l l.D.3 Direct Indication. 
of RelIef ',and Safety Valve-Position

"Reactor coolant sys relef and'safety 
valves shall 1 be provided withh a

positive indication 
in the control room derived from .a rel iable valve"

pos.i.tion detection device or a reliable Indication 
of flow in the

discharge, pipe."

CRBRP Design:

As stated in Appendlx H of the PSAR, which addresses TIT p9sit•lon iH D.ý3,

the CRBRP, unl ike pressurized 
water reactors, has an unpressurized 

reactor

cool ant• system and has no relief and safety valves In the' reactor coolant.

Ioop. Thus, the, potential. for floss of coolant to the reactor through

safey reli f valves such as_ occdurred at.TMI does not exist on the CRRP

pliant., TMI H. lDo3 deal s with the inabi1.ty, 
to cool the reactor as- a.

result of loss of coolant to the reactor through ,the safety, rei ef valves.

Therefore, 
neither, the requirement 

nor the principle of the requirement

have any appl IcatIon on CRBRPO

Amend. 76
AreA'•'- A .AI 
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Safety relief valves and vent control valves are utilized :in the stea'm
side of the heat transport system for overpressure. protection ýandrventing.
for.. SWRPRS.1 and SGAHRS operation. A fai lure to cl.ose-when expected or
leakage from lone of these valves could result in loss of water Inventory
frmn that particul ar steamn generatl on l••op-,r wh I ch cou ld I•lad to the loss
of the heat removal capability. of that loop. Should'the leak be
sufficient to prevent the affected loop-.f rno reov, Ing decay heat,. there
are two remaining loops which are-capablie aof performih the Irei red.
safety function of decay heat removal..

The SGS safety-.valves are p! lot operated valves whiIch wi'll open when
system pressure reaches their set.points.. In additi.on,' the evaporator
outlet and superheater outlet safeti valves will o 'pen whenact ated by an
air-operated actuator. Main control roan indication of pIlot stem
position, not main valve stem pos-ition, Is provded for these valves. To
prov Ide a backup to the p:ilot stem position Indicators, an acoustic sensor
has. been added to the vent piping downstream of each SSGS safety valve.
These sens~ors will detect either a stuck open valve or any steam leakage
past the seatf of a clo~sed valve.' These conditions willI be alarmed and
annunciated In the main control room.

The SGAHRS steam drum and superheater Vent control valves have
electrIc/hydraul'Ic operators andsare provided with Class 1E direct stemr
posliton: ndiacators in the main.control room. Acoustic sensors located on
the vent piping downstream of the.valves wil'i detect I any steam leakage
past the seat of a closed valve, and the leakage wII I be alarmed and
annunciated InP the main control room.'

In addition to the above mentioned val.veposition indication, the loslof
water inventory at a rate sufficient to be of a safety concern can be-
detected 'and 1-he loop Isolated by class 1E Instrumentation. These are,
steam drum pressure, steam drum'level andcirmain feedwater f low or SGAHRS
AFW f4low.

b) Item I 1.E.4.2 -Containment ItsolatIon: SystemrDepndabilop. :,b i I ty

"The design of control systems for automatic conta-inment isolation valves
shall be such that resetting the Isolation signal will not result in the
automatic reopening of containment Isolation valves. Reopening of
contaninment? Isolation valves shall requir.e del i.berate operator action."

Claoification.- •.

"(4) Administrative proviysions to close ali isolation valves manually
before reset ing the isolation signal s- is not an acceptable method
ofmeeti ng position 4. -

(5) Ganged reopen i ng of :contalhment ."isolatlon valves Is not acceptable.
Reopening of Isolation valves must 1be if Ormed on a va I Valeby-Va Ive
basis, or on a line-by-line basis, provided that electrical
Independence and other single-failure criteria continue to be
satisfied."

Amend. 76
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CRBRP Design:

CIS valve closure Is control led by Initiating an Isolation signal to:the`
CIS breaker undervoltage coil. Reset of the Isolation signal to the CIS
breaker undervoltage coil will not automatically reset:therCIS valves.-
Reset of the CIS valves requires the operator to manually close therCIS.
breaker. Individual valve control switches are- provided,, which willI allow
the operator to manually select all valves closed prior to closing the CIS
breaker. This will allow each CIS valve to be Individually opened under
administrative control. This meets the Intent of Position 4 and
Clarifications 4 and 5.

Position (5)

"The contaiinment setpolnt pressure that init iaes contaiment iso lation
for nonessential penetrations Imust be reduced to .the p:minimumu compatiIb l e
with norma~l operating-cond itions.".

CRBRP Design:

Containment pressure Is not used to Initiate automatic containment
Isolation. The CIS back pressure valve setpoints are chosen to assure
that, upon system failure, the containment Isolation valves remaimn closed
for the highest containment pressure.

Position (7)

"Containment purge and vent isolation valves must close on a high

radiation signal."

CRBRP Design:

CRBRP purge and vent lines will isolate on a high radiation signal. There
are no sealed-closed purge isolation valves.

c) II.K.3 Final Recommendations

.9 Proportional Integral Derivative Controller Modification

Position

"The Westinghouse-recommended modification to the proportional Integral
derivative (PID) controller should be implemented by affected licensees."

CRBRP Design:

This TMI action plan requirement was provided to preclude the spurious
opening of pressurizer power operated relief valves (PORVs) in
Westinghouse-designed PWRs. There are no PORVs on the CRBRP reactor
coolant boundary; therefore, this action plan requirement is not
appl icable to CRBRP.

QCS421.46-3
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.12 Anticipatory Trip

Licensees w ith: West I nghouse-des Igned operat Ing p I ants: shoul confi that,
their plants have' an, antl:ci patory reactor tr I-p. upon- tur~bi ne. tr p.: The:.
I I censee of any. pl ant where-this tri p is not present shoul d prov ide .a.
conceptual design and evaluation for the Install.:atIon of this trip."

CRBRP Design:

An anticipatory trip upon turbine trip Is not required because the
Intermediate Heat Transport System acts as.. a buffer between the reactor
and the Steam Generator System ('SGS). This. arrangement loosely couples
the reactor andr' SGS such that evenjs• , In theSG6S (s•;(uch ass'turbihne trip) areno mmdatelfy ref lected as changes..-h in rector parameters. Response t Ime
of the Sfeam to :Fe'dwater Mismatch. is mo•r•e thadequate to.scram the
reactor upon a turbine trip mak:lng, the anticilpaftory triUp from the
bypass/control val yes unnecessary.

QCS421.46-4
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Question CS421.47

Discuss the design bases for the ventilation systems-usedfor engineered
,safety feature areas Including areas containing systems:required for safe
shutdown. The discussion should cover redundancy, testability, etc.

Response: •

The design bases for the ventilation systems used for engineered safety
feature areas are discussed in the PSAR and located in the following sections:

(I) Sections 6.3.1 and 9.6.1.1 for the Control Building Control Room
Habitability System.

(2) Sections 6.2.5 and 9.6.2.1 for the Reactor Containment Building
Annulus Filtration System.

(3) Sections 6.2.6 and 9.6.3.1 for the Reactor Service Building Filtration
System.

(4) Section 6.2.7 for the Steam Generator Building A.erosolI Relýease
Mitigation System.

(5) Section 9.6.5 for the Diesel Generator Building.

QCS421.47-1 Amend. 72
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Question CS421.48

Using system schematics,- describe the sequence for per iodic testing of the:

a) outlet steam Isolation valves

b) main feedwater control valves

c) main feedwater Isolation: valves.

d) auxiliary feedwater system

e) pressure relief valves at superheater

The discussion should Include features used to Insure the availability of.the
safety function during test and measuresq taken to Insure that equipment -.cannot.
be left in a bypassed condition after test competi:oni.-

Periodic testing of these components/system wl II be accompli shed as follows:

a) Outlet Steam:. solatlon -Valves (Refer tOi- PSAR:- FIgure ,5.5-2B for a
schei.matic of the electro/hydrau l c actuator).

The:;t est., mode: of the %stei aand f eedw ater-islboaion gate valves, which
-are :opened hydraulIca, ly and closed'pneaica ly, is aps-u follows:

o A test mode .'.swit1ch musotp. :be,:act .wvated ;.and, heldz I n th Is •position by
the. ýopera'tor.i This act i1on ,simulI taneouusly ,.overrides the pressure'.
swiItch,(::(PSrl-) normall y maIn tainnhg fu ýl0 :hydraulic pressure to hol-d

thevaveopn nd e-negiesthpneumatic (SV3) and hydraul ic
(1),solenoaid-operatedplot valves,. causing the valve-to begin to
close.pneumatica lly

o Thevalve, closesuntil; the10%--closed. lImift sw Itch:fIs .,act Ivated.
Thi s act IVat I on re-energ iz es ;the pneumatic (SV3) and hydrauli c
(SV2) pilot valves w h Ich b locks ,hydraul c f Icow::, In the va Ive

_actuator and stops the valve stroke.

o After the operator verifies the valve has stroked to 10% closed, he
releases the test. mode switch. Upon release "ofthis switch the,
pressure switch (PS1) controlling hydraulic pressure In the
act6uator *is re-energized .and functions to cycle':the valve :open
hydraul ical l.y.o

o The operator verifies the valve has returned to full open position,
thus completing the verif ication of valve operability.

The limiting of the valve stroke .:o approximately 10% -closed will
permit normal plant operation during valve testlng. All safety
functions will remain operable, slncefrlip signals willl override the
valve test mode switch.

QCS421.48-I Amend. 75
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Section 5.5.2.3.1 and Figure 5.5-2A have been revi sed toincorpor a te" a
functional description of the electro/hydraulic actuator employed.
Figure 5.5-2B has: been added, toprV Ide a" schematic f.or ths. actuat-or*.

b) Main feedwater control... valvyes.. :

These valves operate at a mid-stroke 'posi tlonwhich- depends-,on power
level and will move whenever power level.is changed-or whenever there
is a system disturbance. Therefore, -no-additionalltesti-ngis:required
to demonstrate valve operability.

c) Main feedwater isolation valves.

These valves will be tested Iri the same manner as the outlet steam
lsollafion-valves.

,d) Auxiliary feedwater s.ystem.

The' fol lowIng describUes the method of periodically testingthe -SG .IRSd..
system.

This test. w, i ll be perf-ormed .once. every,. three:..months. to demonstrateo.the,
operability of. the SGHRS Auxi[iayry Fee"dwaO r Subsys•m.it wIll• be

performed during normal plant opera•tion ,-and ltunder.. conditifons that are
as clb'ose to desigh.n as: practical .and proyvid ,es f-or •t•iation of the
complete se.q-uence .that' brinshe AFIN iSubsy'stem into operati~on for. -a:
reatorshutow fol lig a4otltd accident.Toeseth

availabl i I/ty of the, safety funictijon duri ng the test, the logic deslign
provides:: or he••lantv ProtectiUon Sys tem, linI tati on signal override of
the, SGAH-IRS AFjetsic'ignl
The initil acondiLtion forthe •shta rtup of the SGAHRS for the quarterly
test requirethe Iplant o be operig or above 40% power with the-''.',

SGAHRS flled, the Plant Protection System in operation and SGAIRS
initeation, logic In the reset mode. The SGAHRS instrumentation is

-opeircablre, bthe controls ;i§ar e '.in .t:,,theý. "a Uto'maticl mode of operation and the
valves are in the Lr-normma I SGAJIRS standby position as shown In P'SAR
Fi gure:5. 1-5a. 'The, pýotected air cooled condensers (PACC) 'are on
standby with the fans of f ý:,and .louvers ,cl:-osed. AI:l manual interface
valves with the Steam Generator System (SGS) are open.
The- per iodic test procedur e sas folows:,

(1) In Itlate ,the -P lant Data ,Hand Ing andDi;splay -System (PDH&DS)
Procedure, for Test Tri p RevIew for recording the. f oloWing
variables:

a. PWST- .level and temperaturei'
b. AFW pump Inlet and dI'scharge pressure
c. AFW pump dl-scharge temperatUre ....
d. AFW f low
e, AFW recirculation flow
f. AFW recirculation valve position

-QS421-48-2 Amend. 75
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g. AFW control valve position
h. AFW Isolation valve position
I. AFN turbine isolation valve posltlon
J. AFN turbine pressure control valve posirti|on
k. Drive turbine steam inlet pressure
I. Drive turbine exhaust pressure

m.: Drlve turbine speed
n. Drive motor speed
o. Steam drum pressure
p. Steam drum level

(2) Manually start the system for thIs test. with the. SGAHRS AFW
switch. System startup Is entirely automatic:;upon receipt of the
initiatIon ,si[gnal.- The Iof lowing automat Iactionus cnstitte
startup ýof. the.SA-R ntesse ts oeadocra
result of manual operatoriiiain

.a. Drive turbineb tea supyvavs (52AFiv 8,B )oe n

sta i upptlied to the FVpm rv ubn (52AFNO)

modulate steam, pressure-at.1000psig a therive turbine

inet.

b. :AWW _pump ,driv oor 5AKOtB start- anvd,' dri te
hal+f-size -AFW pumps ('52AFPOO2A' B).

...c .A isol.ation valves_(m52A.a03•hrough F5)2" op3n,.

d. AFW: fplow control voalve als(52AFC- 210 8ogbhb -:),begi'n chntro! ,
e flow. u Ion the f o -SUN& test --mde these s va•lves- odil esei'

•beause the steam drs.6" dru - " "i6 t.... norma
W4oereleve (Nwa L. bys the 40dw.atterstem.Since, the

and 1:8 in. below rnL for the turbine. dri-ven pump,. .no.. flow.: f.rom-
the SGAHRS w1il be i njec'ted intoh stea drums.

e. AFW pump recirculat eron valves co l vves gin their
recIrcu atio6n. flow fun~cti~on.' ,,7.n ,the: SGAHRS ,ýtest Mode 'these.
'valvesw.i.l I1 remi oen becauseý'no flow..'is- beig supplied to
the steam :drums.

The f oll owing automati~c fntoswhi~ch -normha~lýl~y ocibcur *wit a
SGAHRS :in Iti ation-: are, suppressed d uring' ,the sy stem Utmtin~r der,
to prevent unwanted 'loss:.of Steam' Generaitor System. iAnventory and
tripping, of ~th e turbilne:.

o Opening of the superheater vent control valves
(52AV 1.16A, B, C)

0 Open. of the steam drum vent, control, val yeis.
(52AFV117A, B, C)

0 Closure .of the.superheater out-let Isolation valves
(53SGV012)
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I

o Closure of the steam drum drain val-ves
(53SGV014 and 015) .

o Opening of the PACC nonCondensible:b vent valves,
(52ACV1.29A throughF).,

o Startup6of 1-the :PACCs.

(3) Observe and confirm the operation;of :the :Auxili,.' Fary .-.Feedwater
Subsystem after the test initlatilon.., The; f ol •lowing status.
represents the normal operatlon of •,the :AFWlSubsystem under:test
conditions:

a. Motor-driven AFW pumps (52AFPOO2A, B) running at rated speed.
b. Drive turbine steam supply isolation val ves' (52AFY118A,. B, C)

are r:open.,:,.
c. Drive turbine pr'essure cntf•r yal•vSe(52AF-21 ) s ISpen.

d.AN pump:dr Iv e ýturb'ine (652ANOP'nd tubin'rve 1 AFW pum
(52AFPOO01) running at r-ated"speed.,

e. AFWV flow control valves,(52AFV104-) are closed.
f.ANW Isolation val yes- ý(,,52AFV,1 3}-2are:-6n~

g'. AFW ..pUimp:recI rculzat nmon valves, (52AFV108 rO-labe•ipen.
-he:. S;SUpeheater vent .contr•f. va1:ves-.s(-52AF.e1 16).1-av cLoledl
I, Ste' -_ýdr~um vent cnrlrave 5AVV 'Y!4cbe.

J.j Sup Ie.Irhe~ater 'outledt isolart-in v6 ale (53-SGVO11-2A,-: B, C): and
stemn drum dra Inh valves ,535-GV0 14, B * C 0iQ A, B, C ar
open.
PACCnoncVndensbevent :valýves()52ACr1'2.9.AthKrough -`F) are

(4) Shu6t-.th-e AFWIV-Subsyse ý,waftr"~i~-,an~du-s`tbeplan

computer pr'int-4out to verif alpraneter-s. Te bystm1shu
dwnm and return~f sfandby.' -

(-5)Evafluate :t•heisystemI ,test I •e u•sre'r dedbyth'PH&Dand.
per•f &m "cor Ma:n ' n enance. -on- o .eý som:.nentsf uirUiTng itas
.dmonstrte~d bylthealtest d .a..dr...at tes I ssary.

The follow.ing SGAHRS actuiatd valves also rqui!re per idic test:

I
. . Super heater Vent Control i52AFV116+A, B, C)
,o: SteamDrumVentC~ontrol (52AFVJ17A. B, C)
o PACC Nonconde lnsie Vent (52ACV029A7through'F)

"d ~~,. 'I' h 11r Ci-

At Intervals of three months hese valves. will be exercIsedone at .
time, •to the. posltion required to l flfui-4" fuKnction. rThe

:.proceduref4or he exerci sing 1test.is asfollows:

(1) I sol ate the appropriate i solationvalve up•s•t•r of t'h valve to
be tested.

(2) Transfer control switch of the valve:-to beýtesto•d• -to the manual.
mode (skip this step lif: no such'w w•tch s""rovided for "the val ve).

(3) Open the valve using the start/st6pswi4tchý and'the.'manual
controller (or open/close sw.itch).

Qf"S42%.4-4 Amend. 75
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(4) Confirm the necessary valve movement by exerclsirng the valve while
observing the appropriate Control Room or local panel position
Indicator.

(5) Close the valve being tested.

(6) Open the appropriate upstream isolation valve closed In Step (1).

(7) Transfer control switch for the valve back to autcmatic mode.

(8) Repeat Steps (1) through (7) In turn for each valve to be tested.

(e) Pressure relief valves at the superheater

The safety relief valves will be removed and bench tested duri.l.ngp6..pl ant.
shutdowns at Intervals consistent, with ASMEcode reqU•irementsfor
safety valves. Periodic te-stingduring pI ant ýoperation: Is n
pl anned.

Amend. 75
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Question CS421.49

Discuss the design of the CRBR .purge system. Provide the effects of the argon
purging of the cover gas spaces on the Radioactive Argon Processi ng System'
measurement of tag samples (CRBR PSAR Section 7.5.4.1.3).

Response:

A clarifying revision has been made to.PSAR Section 7.5.4.1.3. The argon
purge Is described in Section 9.5.1.2.1. RAPS ls described In Section 11.3.

The action of RAPS is to clean the. cover gas of xenon and krypton gases. This
removes the fission gases (radioactive and stable xenon and krypton gases) and
tag gases (stable xenon and krypton gases) released from "old" leakers and
thus, Improves the capability for both detection and location of newly
occurring fuel pin leakers.

QCS421.49-1
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Question CS421.50

Please discuss how a single fallure within the Plant Service Water system
and/or the Emergency Chilled Water System affects safe shutdown.
Respons:

A single failure within the Normal Plant Service Water System has no effect onthe safe shutdown of the plant. The Normal Plant Service Water System serves
no safety function. If there is a failure of the Normal Plant Service.Water
System the Emergency Plant Service Water System Is autcmatically initiated to
maintain safe shutdown.

Single Failure Analysis
Table 9.7.5.

Single Failure analysis
in PSAR Table 9.9-6.

of the Emergency Chilled Water System is found In

of the Emergency Plant Service Water System is found

QCS421.50-1
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Ouestion 421.51

Using drawings (schematics, P&ID's), describe the aut.omatic-and manualoperation and control of the atmospheric reilief valves (superheater).Describe how the design complies with the requIIrements of iEEE-279§ (i*e.,testability, single failure, redundancy, Indication of operablilty, directvalve position Indication In control room, etc.).

Response:

The atmospheric relief valves on the superheater outlet line, valves 53SGV106,107, & 108 in Figure 5.1-4, provide overpressure protection for the.superheater and also provide superheater blowdown capabi ity in theievent of asodium/water reaction event.

The overpressure protection is provided when the steam pressure reaches thevalve set pressure. The steam pressure overcomes the fforce exerted by aspring on the pilot valve and opens the pilot valve. This action then causesthe main valve to go to the full open position, where It remains untilthepressure in the steam line is reduced below the set pressure. Both the pilotvalve-and the main valve then close. This valve is designed to meet allrequirements of the ASME Code, Section III, Class 3, for overpressureprotection devices.

An electro-pneumatic actuator is installed on the pilot valve of eachsuperheater and evaporator relief valve, which can open, but not close thevalve. For evaporator and superheater blowdown following a SWRPRS event, therelief function Is actuated automatical Iy when the .SWRPS isacivaed (SeePSAR Section 7.5.6.1.2 and Figure 7.5-6 for SWRPRS trip logic). SWRPRSactuation of these valves is not safety related.

Each evaporator and superheater outlet relief valve can also be openedindividually by means of a control button on the main control panel. Thiscontrol., along with other valve controls, permits the operator to Isolate andblow down a single module In the event that a small leak is identlfled in anevaporator or the superheater module and the plant is being shut down before arupture disk bursts.

The requirements of IEEE-279 do not apply to the superheater outletsafety/relief valves, since these valves perform their overpressure protectionfunction independent of the electro-pneumatic actuator. Overpressureprotection is discussed In Section 5.5.2.4 of the PSAR.

S
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Valve position Is Indicated In two ways: j)
(1) An electromagnetic switch senses the posi'tlon. f 206he electro-pne umratIc

actuator on the pilot valve stemn and actuates position lights I n Itlhe
main control to verIfy the" pli lot val Ve 'has been opened eIectri ca.ll17y.

(2) Acoustic sensors are attached to the val.ve discharge pipes near .the
valve outlet to verify the presence of flow through the valve and,'
actuates a group alarm In the main control room. The acoustic-sensors
are capable o+ detecting small leaks from a valve which has closed,
but not fully re-seated Itself and thus, provide direct Indication of
valve position.

QCS421.5:1-"2 Amend. 71
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Question CS421.52

Describe how the effects of high temperatures i n reference legs of steam drumwater level measuring instruments subsequent to high energy breaks are,evaluated and compensated for :in determining setpoints . Identify and describeany modifications planned or taken In response to IFBS79-21., Also, describethe level measurement errors due to environmental temperature effects on otherlevel instruments using reference legs...

Response:

The steam drum water level instrument uses a reference-leg which operates atambient temperature. The maximum cell temperature following a high energypipe break would be 215 F. This results In the Indicated water level being.-apprximately 1.4 Inches above actual water level.

The setpoint which is affected by this event. is the 8-Inch below normal waterlevel which results In a protection system reactor.trip.and:St•e`a.Gener &or
Auxi I iary Heat Removal (SGAHRS) initiatioU .in. The: 8'in'i.hch be lIow normal water;level setpoint is such that 'the tr lp..stgigin.a will1, occur with suf'ficient waterInventory to prevent the water :1 evel from going out of'rae or Steamrum .:drybut prior to a reactor tr1ip andSGAHRinit, iation.

It should be noted that the. three loops in CRBRP are itan&dthe environment from. a high-energy p ipebreakwil Io•nly•-affect o;ne-oop The.other two loops will provide decay hea t removal I• n addition, the 1.4 inchhigher than actual indication does not affect the ,abilii:ttýo-monitor-thewaerlevel in the affected loop durilng' post accident!ý monitori ng.,

IEB 79-21 identifies the need 'for bias .cir-cui ts' to'cor rec•t lrge :"iIncre.ses inindicated versus actual water level Indication: as a resul.t of i reasd 'ambient temperature. This is due to-Ith. Iton-gý steamg a eg
in pressur.iz.ed. Water reactors. In, CRBIRP the steam drum has a sht eferenceleg (38 inches). Therefore,. CIRP lev el "I ns .trumrens •t'do npt have't:lis lar "ma.gnI tude of level inaccuracy as a resuit of h'i'g bie"t5temp=rature "i Thesmall increase of 1.4 inches in indi~cated I eve'l 'above the -adfe a .ee:,i Uis we llwithin the. setpoint margin, toensure that .wate. inventor.y i..m nti'j.e"within.tthe level instrument range during the event .and post. .'accti•ehnmonitoring. Therefore, there Is no need for compensationci.rcuits.orch:annel,modi-fIcation.

Level instruments in the Reactor Primary Heat Transport System andIntermediate Heat Transport System do not need nor use reference legs.

QCS421.52-1 Amend. 71
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Question 421.53

Section 7.2.1.1, paragraph 2, of the PSAR states the Primary RSS is comprised
of 24 subsystems and the Secondary RSS is comprised of 16 subsystems. Each of
these subsystems consists of three physically separate redundant instrument
channels. This information contradicts the information in Table 7.2-1 and
Figure 7.2-2B and 7.2-2D, which shows there are 8 subsystems in the Primary
RSS and 7 subsystems in the Secondary RSS. Shouldn't it be that the Primary
RSS allows 24 inputs, the Secondary RSS allows 16 inputs? There are. 8
subsystems in the Primary. RSS providing 17 inputs to the Primary RSS logic and
the Secondary RSS consists of 7 subsystems providing 16 inputs to the
Secondary RSS logic as follows:

PLANT PROTECTION SYSTEM PROTECTIVE FUNCTIONS

Primary Reactor Shutdown System # of Inputs

.1. Flux-Delayed Flux (Positive and Negative) 2
2. Flux-Pressure • 1
3. High Flux 1
4. Primary to Intermediate Speed Mismatch 3
5. Pump Electrics 3
6. Reactor Vessel Level 1
7. Steam-Feedwater Flow Mismatch 3
8. IHX Primary Outlet Temperature 3
9. 7 Spare

Secondary Reactor Shutdown System

1. Modified Nuclear Rate (Positive and Negative) 2
2. Flux-Total Flow 2
3. Startup Nuclear I
4. Primary to Intermediate Flow Ratio 2
5. Steam Drum Level .3
6. Evaporator Outlet Sodium Temperature 3
7. Sodium Water Reaction.

0 Spare

Response

.The Primary RSS coincidence logic allows 24 comparator inputs, the Secondary
RSS coincidence, logic allows 16 Comparator inputs. Not all of the potential
inputs are presently utilized. Table 7.2-1 has been revised to indicate the
number of inputs...
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Question 421.54

Section 7.1.2.1 of the PSAR states the PPS Includes the Reactor ShutdownSystem (RSS), the Containment Isolation System (CIS), and the Shutdown HeatI~j Removal System (SHRS).

Table 7.5-1 of the PSAR states that the following are safety-relatedsub-systems and part of the PPS. .

Wide Range Flux Monitoring
Power Range Flux Monitoring
Reactor Inlet Pressure
Primary and Intermediate Flow on Heat Transport LoopsEvaporation Sodium Outlet Temperature on Heat Transport LoopsPrimary/Secondary Pump Speed on Sodium PumpsFeedwater Flow on Steam Generator
Feedwater Temperature on Steam Generator
Superheat Steam Temperature on Steam GeneratorSteam Drum Pressure on Steam Generator•
Superheat Steam Pressure on Steam Generator-Rupture Discs Operation on Sodium-Water Reactor Pressure Rel iet
Why aren't these subsystems covered as part of the PPS In Section 7.1.2.1 ofthe PSAR?

Response:

The safety related instrumentation in Table 7.5-1 identified in the questionis PPS instrumentation and is described In Section 7.5 in accordance with theStandard"Format and Content (SFAC).

Section 7.1.2.1 describes the design bases for the safety related systems.Since this instrumentation Is a part of the PPS. the same des'Ign basesdescribed In 7.1.2.1 have been applied to the design of thIs instr'umentation.For clarity., 7.1.2.1 has been modified to so state.

QCS421.54-1
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Question 421.55

Section 7.2.2 of the PSAR provides the General Functional Requlrements. The
periodic testing requirement states that the Plant Protection System (PPS) is
designed to permit periodic testing of its functioning including actuation
devices during reactor operation.
It is not apparent from the PSAR, Chapter 7, that the PPS subsystems

identified in Table 7.5-1 meet the general-periodic testing requirement.

Response:

PPS instrument channels listed in Table 7.5-1 are provided with the following
on-line test features. In general, an overlapping type of test is used to9.
provide complete coverage by the tests.

a. -The sensors are checked by cross checking between redundant PPS channels
or between channels that have a known relationship to each other.'
Redundant PPS channels are compared by the operator and by the Plant Data
Handling and Display System.

b. Each instrument channel includes provisions for insertion of a test signal
on the sensor side of the signal conditioning electronics. Test polints:
are built into the channel design to allow measurement of channel
performance.

c. During testing, the channel under test will be placed in a tripped
condition.

d. Using the test signal inputs in (b), the instrument channel electronics,
including comparators, are tested for proper response toa trip level test
signal.

.e. The Primary RSS and CIS logic is tested for proper function.by inserting
test pulses to the trip comparators and monitoring the logicoutput for
proper response to combinations of trip inputs.

f. The Primary scram breakers are tested by manually inserting a trip signal
into one of the Primary RSS logic trains and verifying that the scram
breakers associated with that logic train open.

g. Due to the general coincidence type of logic in the Secondary RSS, the
.* instrument channel test signal will propagate through the trip logic to

the solenoid valves. Therefore, tripping the instrument channel will also
provide a test of the Secondary RSS logic.

h. The CIS breakers are tested by inserting trip signals at the comparators
and verifying that the CIS breakers open.

QCS421.55-1
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i The HTS pump breakers are tested by inserting a test breakerý to by'pbss th e.
HTS pump. breaker during the test period. ,A. tr7Ip. sjignal i..s manually
inserted into the pump trip logic :and proper breaker operation"is
verified.

Provisions for time
to Question 421.08.

response testing Is provided as described in the Response

QCS421.55-2
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Question 421.56

Discuss the reason for not providing spare inputs to the Secondary ShutdownSystem since the Primary Shutdown System has seven spare inputs.

Response:

The Primary Shutdown System design is based upon the hardware design utilizedfor the Fast Flux Test Facflity shutdown system. This hardware designaccepted inputs in groups of 8. Thus, with 17 active inputs, the. hardwareconfiguration required will provide for a maximum capability of 24 inputs forthe Primary Shutdown System.

As only 16 inputs were required for the Secondary Shutdown System, thehardware configuration was limited to take only this number. Provision of anadditional unused group of spares was considered to be inappropriate., Thiswas on account of the general coincidence logic of the secondary system inwhich increases in interconnected equipment can increase the probabil ity' forspurious scrans.

QCS421.56-1
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Question CS421.57

PSAR Section 7.7.1.5 discusses steam drum-water level control.. Dliscuss the
operation of this control. sys~tem. Include information on what consequences
(i.e., overfilling the steam generator system and- causi-ng water flow Into the
steam piping, etc.) might result from a steam generator level control channel
fail ure.

Be sure to discuss hi-hi (12 inches) steam generator level logic for main
feedwater isolation.

PSAR Section 7.7.1.5 has been updated in.response to this question.

The control system for the purpose of responding to thls~questlonhis
subdivided into three ,parts. These are:

o Input signals

o level control circuit

o control valve.

The steam drum level control circuit has a three element (steam flow,
feedwater flow and steam drum level) controller and a-median s:eect module for
each of the three redundant measurement channels for each input s~ignal.

Failure of one of the input signals will. result In .the median select circuit.
selecting one of the two remaining good channels for contrrol purpo'ses.

Failure of the level control circuit (I.ncluding median select circuit) which
could result in flooding of the steam drum Is mitigated by two Independent
Class 1E high steam drum water level trips which are set at 8 inches and,12
Inches above normal water level. The 8 inch logic train closes the steam drum
Isolation valve and the main and startup bypass feedwater control valves. The
12 inch logic train closes the feedwater isolation valve.

Failure of the control valves which results In an Increased steam drum water
level will result in the same trips as discussed above for a failure In the
level control circuit. Although the control valves may not respond to the 8
inch trip, the steam drum inlet Isolation valve will still respond to the.8
inch trip.

The Class 1E trip circuits also isolate the steam generator auxiliary heat
removal system, auxiliary feedwater (AFW). The 8 Inch trip isolates the AFW
steam isolation valves for the motor driven pumps and the 12 Inch trip
Isolates the turbine driven pump AFW steam drum Isolation valves.

QCS421.57-:! Amend. 71
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iThe steam drum outlet nozzle which provides steam to the superheater Is.
located 35 inches above normal water level and the steam dryers are also.
Iocated :wel I above:, the: 12'"i nch trl' p :.-sett±ing.' Sinhce .thbere e'"are tw. o- redundant
CI ass %,I E: l og ic trai ns, whi'ch. clo6se redu ndant jfeedwater Valves "and s ince .the
steam drum can function- properly.at the 1'2 inch trip Ilevel the. entry of water
.Into the superheater Inlet line need not be considered• .

.
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Question CS421.58

Recent review of a plant (Waterford) revealed a situation where-heaters are tobe used to control temperature and humidity within insulated cabinets housingelectrical transmitters that provide input signals to the reactor protectionsystem. These cabinet heaters were found to be unqualified and a concern wasraised since possible failure of the heaters could potentially degrade thetransmitters, etc.

Please address the above design as it pertains to CRBR. If cabinet heatersare used then describe as a minimum the design criteria used for the heaters.
Response

The only CRBRP IE equipment which use cabinet heaters are the Sodium PumpDrive System PPS Breakers. The heaters are •Cl'ass fE and are qual ified totemperature and humidity environments of 1250F and 90% rela•tve humidity.

When heaters are Used in IE cabinets, it is a CRBRP requirement toenvironmentally qualify them according to IEEE 323, if the heaters arerequired to enable the equipment in the cabinet to perform its safetyfunction.

Amend. 72QCS421.58-I 
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Question CS421.59

Table 7.1.4 gives a list-of RDT Standards applicable to Safety RelatedInstrumentation and Control Systems. The RDT standards are Intended for useby non-commercial reactors, therefore the staff does not normal lyrequirecompliance with these standards. However, since the applicant is takingcredit for their applicability, we have reviewed the CRBR design using>criteria noted in RDT Standard C16-1T and the following Items were noted:

1. -Section 7.2.2 of the PSAR states:

"The Plant Protection System meets the safety-related channel performanceand reliability requirements7of the NRC General Design Criteria,: RDTStandard C16-IT, IEEE Standard 279-1971, appliclable NRC Regulatory Guidesand other appropriate criteria and standards."1,

RDT Standard C16-1T states ,in Section 3.1.3 1 the following:

"The PPS does not directly include thereactor-operator In :mimplementing aProtective Function. However, manual control devices for manualInitiation of D and every Protective Action are required for defenseagainst unanticipated events. These manual control devices are consideredpart of the PPS."1

Section 7.2.2 of the PSAR also states:

"The Plant Protection System includes means for manual[ Initiatlon of eachprotective action at the system level with no single failure preventing.initiation of the protective action. Manual in: i tiation rdepends upon theopera-ion of a minimum of equipment because the manual :trip directlyoperates the scram breakers, solenoid scram valve power supply ;orequivalent for Shutdown Heat Removal and Containment Isolation System."

Are the RSS, the Shutdown Heat Removal System, and the ContainmentIsolation System the DJ4 systems-of the PPS that initIate, a Protective
Action?

2. RDT C16-1T states the following in:Section 3.2-3.4:

"The PPS shall limit the consequences of:

- two concurrent independent Unlikely Faults,

- other combinations of concurrent independent faults designated by theRSD (Responsible System Designer),

to a severity level less than that of the Design Basis Accident."

Has the analysis for the PPS been based to include the two above
conditions?

QC542-1.59-1
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3. RDT C16-1T states the following in Section 3.2.4:

"The Protective Functions established by the RSD as requlred in Sectoln
3.2 shall be listed in a tabular format containing, but not9limited to•

the following column headings:;

o Protective Function;

o incident, or excursion requiring the specified Protection Action;

o reference to design basis documentation;

o monitored variable, including Important limitations;

o Protective Action required;.-
o time permitted for completion of Protective Action;

o critical plant variable (not necessarily a measured variable);

o permissible limit on critical variable;

o Protection Margin;

o worse case Set Point;

o required or acceptable instrument Accupracy;

o nominal Set Point;

o remarks."

4. RDT C16-IT states the following in Section 3,3:

"3,3 Essential Performance Requirements..(EPR)

The EPR for all relevant PPS equipment shall be determined Using the
results of the analyses that .estab.ish each~of the:required Protective
Functions, together with the environmental conditions to which the
Protective Subsystem(s) in question.w ill be subjected. Themost str'ingent
performance requirements so determined shall be the basis for the
equipment specifications.

3.3.1 Range of Environmental Conditions:

The Design Basis shall contain a statement of the range of environmental
conditions under which the+,PPS must-perform during normal, abnormal, and
accident conditions, for example:

o transient and steady-state conditions of the electric power supply
(voltage, frequency);

QCS421 .59-2
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o transient and steady-state conditions of other utility supplies
(coolant, compressed air or gas, etc.);

o temperature;

o humidity;

o pressure;

o vibration;

o radiation.

3.3.2 Credible Single Events

The Design Basis shall contain a list of the-malfunctions, accidents, and
natural events against which the PPS is to have defenses, for example:

o falling objects;

o single structural failures;

o leaking or broken supply piping (local fl oodOing)-;

o local fires;

o local explosions;

o missiles;

o lightning;

o wind;

o earthquake.

3.3.3 Instrument Channels

The Essential Performance Requirements of each Instrument Channel shall be
determined from the requirements for each Protective Function tabulated as
required by Section 3.2 and shall be documented by the PPS desi19gner. The
following are examples of Instrument Channel EPR's which should be listed:

o accuracy,

o response time,

o repeatability,

o sensitivity,

o gain,

o range,

QCS421.59-3
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0 span,

o range of environmental conditions:and utHilfy supplies: within which:the
EPR must be met,

o range of environmental conditions and utility supplies within which the
EPR need not be met, but damage to the PPS Components is not Uncurred.

3.3.4 Logic Elements

The EPR of the Logic Elements shall be determined for the limiting
Protective Function tabulated as required by Section 3.2, and shall be
documented by the PPS designer. The following are examples of logic
element EPR's which should be listed:

o response time,

o hysteresis,

o range of environmental conditions and util ity supplies w thi n which:,,`theý.
EPR must be met,

o range of environmental conditions and utility supplies within which theEPR need not be met, but. damage:-to the PPsCmponents:.is not lncurred.,

Provided that these ranges differ from those specified for the'- Instr ument
Channel s.

3.3 5 Actuators

The EPR of the Actuators shall be determined for the limi4t.Ing Protective.
Function tabulated as required b S. and shall be documented b
the PPS designer. The following are examples of Actuator EPR's which,
should be listed:

o design life;

o device release time;

o acceleration;-

o envlronmental conditions;

o force, horsepower, torque;

o rellabil ity;

o velocity;

o control valve stroke time;

o pneumatic operator fill time;

o structural constraints. QS
QCS421 .59-4
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NOTE: This list of EPR's refers mainly to control (shim, sa fety) rods and
valves. A conceptually-related list should be prepared for other devices.

3.3.6 Power Sources

The Design Basis shall list the characteristics of the essential load
requirements and the length of time each must be carried and state the
required source of power for each.

3.3.7 Tesi

The Design Basis shall identify and provide justification for the type of
testing (either periodic, monitoring, or none) which will be.used to
confirm the abil ity of each item of PPS equipment to meet each of its
EPR's."I

Are these to be founid in the Design BasIs? Th t found in the PSAR
or SDD.

5. RDT C16-IT states the following In Section 4.4:

"PPS equipment and its installation shall be of a quality consistent w ith
the rel iabil Ity requirements of paragraph 4.1.2. Prior to initial reactor
operation, It shall1 be establ i~shed for the, ent•ire PPS. thata I i Ciomiionentis
are fundamentally capable of meeting the requirements set••orth inithe•..
Design Basis, and the qual.ity assurance program requirements set forth In
Section '5. " Compl Iance with applFicable requiremnpets of MIL-N-52335 is,
recommended but not required."

Are these intent-ions to show or ifs if documented somewhere "that the
Instrumentation meets the requirements set forth in the Design Basis?
This type of information is not found in the PSAR or SDD.i

6. RDT C16-1T states the following in Section 4.5.7:

"Instrument Channel Bypass shall not be provided unless justified by the
RSD. If justified, provisions may be made for permanently instal led
arrangements to routinely bypass single Instrument Channels In only those
systems that have "extra" redundancy, such as 2-of-4 6r 1-of.3 systes.
Bypasses are not allowed in designs have 1-of-2 taken twice. The system
must be able to carry out every Protective Function 'after any Internal
Random Failure at all times. These provisions shall meet the following
requirements.

a. Means shal I be provided to limit the number of Instrument Channels
that can be bypassed at a given time in order that redundancy shall be
mai ntai ned.

b. The fact that any Instrument Channnel is bypassed shall be visually
and audibly annunciated in the control room. The annunciation shall
identify the Instrument Channel being bypassed. Reset of the audible
annunciation shall require a deliberate manual action by the operator.
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c. Test means shall be provided for the purpose of confirming proper

Instrument Channel reconnection after removal of a Bypass.

d. The means provided for bypassing shall not cause the violation of any

of the requirements of this Standard. Particularattention shal-l be

given to meeting the requirements of Section 4.2.

Unanticipated conditions may require Instrument Channel Bypasses until
formal bypassing means can be designed and installed. Also, certain

maintenance and troubleshooting operations may require temporary Bypasses.

Such Bypasses are potentially unsafe and are to be avoided as a means for
routinely altering Protective Functions. When such Bypasses cannot be
avoided, supervised Instrument Channel Bypasses must be applied manually

on an. individual basis. Adequate administrative control is required to

insure that •asufficient number of Instrument Channels wli'l not be
bypassed to negate a Protective Function and that such a Bypass isi remoVed

when no longer required. Additional lv. provisions are necessary to
onf irm that the 6nstrument Channel operatesprIoperly after theBypass is

remved, Administrative control of. such temporary Bypasses shalT• meet the

intent of the requirements of this paragraph,, a through d above. See also
paragraph 4.8.3."

The requirement allows instrument channel bypasses, but does not allow

bypassing, of entire systems which.-provide protective functions. Has an

exception been taken to this requirement?

7. If bypassing of the PPS systems is accomplished by operat-ing mode

selection then Section 4.5.8 of RDT C16-1T states:

"The. PPS shall I be arranged so that the required protection is obtained

automatical ly when the reactor opera ting mode is select ed.,"

For any PPS bypasses using operating mode selection, do they meet the

requirement of Section 4.5.8?

8. RDT C16-1T, Section 4.5.9 states the following:

"The operator shall be provided with accurate, complete, and timely
Information pertinent to the plant conditions requiring Protective Action

and to the status of each Protective Subsystem and the PPS as a whol~e.
This information shall include but not be limited to the following:

a. A recording or indication of each plant variable requiFred to be

monitored in order to provide Protective Action (see paragraph
4.6.3.2). If a sampled data system is used, the sampling frequency
shall be consistent with the maximum rate of change of the recorded

variable.

b. Status of bypasses.

c. Indication of the position of Actuators. (On-off, open-closed, or

variable position indication shall be dictated by the operating mode
of the Actuator in question). The status shallbe monitored by themost
practical means consistent with paragraph 4.5.1.
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d. State of each Instrument Channel output Bistable In the PPS. The fact
that a channel output Bistable has tripped shall be wvsualIy and
audibly annunciated In the control room and reset of the visual
annunciator shall require deliberate manual action by the plant
operator. The audible annunciator may be reset automatically.

e. State of all Operation System equipment which has major Influence on

,the PPS operation.

f. State of all specially controlled conditions for PPS equipment."

Review of the PSAR:and SDD does not provide Information tor whether each PIPS
Bistable Is designed to provide visual and laud I b le annunciati on in tlhe 'reactor
control room. do the bistables meet this requirement?

9. RDT C16-1T, Section 4.6.3, states the following:

"4.6.3.1 Monitorlng- Continuous testing in the form of monitoring signals
within the PPS shall be applied in accordance with the following
requIrements:

a. In general, capability for continuous monitoring shall be prov-ided to
detect those failures or conditions thiat !could pot ntlafll.y resultt In
the,,. ipnabT.llity ,to Implement a Protection Function(s) from:the failure
of a 'suff lcient amount of equipment either simultaneou's$l[y- ;or Iin a time
interval shorter than the interval between periodic on-line tests.
The requl-red time interval between tests shal;l, bedetetemined in
accordance with Sectilon 4.1.2...

b. Monitoring shall beprovided ln.Protective ;iSubsystems ,that:,do;.,not
employ coincidence and also have a required interval between tests
shorter than the planned reactor operatiing Interval.

An unsafe Failure detected In any one Protective Channel of a group of
three or more Protectyive Channels comprising ,a gi yen Protectlive
Subsystem shall, cause an alarm automatically. If detected. unsafe'
Failures accumulate to the point that only one Protective;Channel'
remains with no detected failure, provisions shall be made to
:automaticalily initlate a -control led action of the remaining Protective
Channel Actuators. (Thiscontrolled acti:on need not,.be as rapid as
the intended Protective Action.)

4.6.3.2 Survel I lance - The PPS shal I be physically; arranged ,and instrumented
so that survel I Iance, through the use of al[l ,aval: able i nformation, 1 can be
performed with the objective of detecting the need for calibration,,Component
Failure, incipient, Failure, or other forms of degradation that might escape
detection by other means. Bistable input signals for each PPS Instrument
Channel shall be displayed clearly. continuously, and Individually (also see
paragraph 4.5.9)."

Review of the PSAR and the SDD does not provide Information to determine
whether the continuous monitoring and surveillance requirements are met. Does
the PPS meet the requirements of Section 4.6.3?

QCS421 .59-7-
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10. RDT C-16-1T, Sections 4.7.b & c state the following:

"b. The number of power suppl les -and the -arrangement-of, ther1 circu its
for supplying power to the PPS shall, be such :that-in the eventof a.loss
of al I off-site power, an Internal Random Fa!i lure, canno't prevent.
Implementation of any Protective Function due to loss of power..".,..

"c. The consideration of power supply Failures shall include the effects
of Increases and decreases In voltage of ac and dc-.suppliles,-.and the!
effects of Increases and decreases in the frequency ofý ac suppl les. Also
see paragraph 4.2.3.".

Review of the PSAR and SDD does not provide Information to determine
whether the. requirement:.was considered and :met. Do ,1the power :,suppl: ies-for
the PPS meet the requirements of Sect Ion. 4.,7. b, and c? ,

11. RDT C-16-1T, Section 5.2, requiresthefol lowing:

"The following shall be provided In or with the PPS System Desilign
Description(s) (SDD):

, 1 '. - •.. 
. n 1

a. The Design Basis, containing all Information required i' "paagraph 3
of this Standard.

b. identi f ication. of all the cri lteri~aand' ýrequl rements which the PPS
shallhmeet." Where excepti ons :;to th~,s ":Standard are proposed,P -the-.
justificatlon for each'such except:ion, shall Vbe •nclud in t, heSDD,.

c. Where just if icat ion for ýcerta, In provi:s ions ý,.are :,requiredbi this
Standard, and such provisions are proposed-for ::a-PPS, the utiiica.ton
for i ncl udi ng these provisions shall be 1included i n he SDD*. (forexample, see-paragraphs.3, 4".5.1, and 4,5.7.)

d. Ident ifi cation .of the., Protect ive:.Subsystem(s) .;,whl ch ar provided to
implement each Protective Function.

e., Descr IIptIon :.of each Protective Subsystem ýand th e'., PPS as a whole;
including descr I pt I on of a l I interf acest -between the.,, .PPS.,:and ot!her
systems.

f, A statement of the criteria which wil I be met by irrmportant, ,monitoring
and surveil Iance equipment (see paragraph ;3.1.4), and ;a-.descr p•oton of
this equipment.

g. A statement.-of the criteriaý which wi II be met by Operation. System
.equipment proposed for use as speciified in paragraph-,3.2.,M and a
description of this equipment."

Is the SDD going to be updated to lnclude i.ltems a, b, c, doe, f, and ýýg
.(above?

0
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12. The summary of SDD Number 99 states that the PPS Includes the Reactor
Shutdown System (RSS) and the Containment Isolation System (CIS). This Is
in contradiction to the PSAR, Section 7.1.2.1, which includes the Shutdown
Heat Removal Systems.

Also, since SDD No. 99 is for the PPS, why are not all the safety related
systems identified in Table 7.5-1 as PPS included in this description.

Response:

All references to RDT Standard C16-1T have been removed from the PSAR.

CRBRP is applying appropriate IEEE Standards to the design of Safety Related
Instrumentation and Control Systems in accordance with current NRC positions
enumerated in the Standard Review Plan. The technical requirements of these
standards have been determined to be adequate and appropriate for use on the
Project. Accordingly, RDT Standard C16-IT is not used as a basis for
licensing, although it may be used in the engineering process.. All references
to RDT Standard C16-1T have been removed from Chapte 7 of the.PSAR.

QCS421.59-9
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Ouestion CS430.1 (8.2)
,18177

Provide physical layout drawings and/or additional description. in the PSAR of
the physical. independenceto be provided between the.offsite power circuitisI i•n
proximity of the plant ,-to the sw itchyardsand from• the -swttchyard to the. C•lass,
1E onsite -power- system. Also provide, description of physi cal1 Jindependence
between Class 1E and the offsite circults protective relaying.

K-31 and Fort Loudoun-2 161KV transmission lInes. (both connected .to the
reserve switchyard of the CRRP) provide the two physical ly Independent
offsie :power sources to CRBRP; details-of the:ir routing and construct.i:on. Jn. P
the proximlty of the plant have been-described i nSectlon 8.t2.1 1 and 8. 2.:, 13
of the PSAR.

The CRBRP wil I 'be connected to the TVA 161KV grid usingfour.separa te
connec•tlons between the: switchyards and the-jTVA grid as desclrb•d !e i•In Sect1ioh.
8.1 of the PSAR. All four transmission IlInes are kept'continuously energized.
The CRRP design Includes two physically separate and electrically :Independent
switc'hy.ards, generating switchyard and reserve sw!itchyard. Each of the•se two
switchyards Is connected to the TVA grid by , two separate 161KV transmilssion
Ilines. The two connect.ions to the reserve switchyard, fram the Oak.Ridge
Gaseous Difflus:ion Plant ('ORGDP) switchyard of DOE, ' desi gna•ted as th1e K-31
Ine, and the:other to the Fort Loudoun Hydroelectric Plant, de!s.ignated'as.

Fort Loudoun-2 line, are considered the two physical ly lnde'pendent and.
Immediate access circuits. These circuits are located so as. to minilJminize .the
l-ikelhood of their simultaneous fallure under operati~ng and postulated
accident and environmental conditions. The physi calI separatiion of the *four
(4) tr-ansmisslon IIne connect ions fran the,:TVA 161KV grid to:the ,ýMRP,:.
switchyards Is shown In Figure 8.2-12. The K431 transmission line connection
.crosses over the two connections (Roane. and. Fort Loudoun 1.)to the Generating
swItchyard. As such, failure of any of the two 161KV line connedtibns to-F the.
Generating switchyard will not result In failure of the K-31 or Fort Loudoun-2
lines.

Further, between the CRBRP and the destination substations (K-31 and Fort
Loudoun 2):

1. at any one location no transmission line crosses over the two transmission
I Ines to the Reserve Switchyard simultaneously;

2. transmission lines are spaced sufficiently .apart such that failure of one
line does not affect the other line. (See Flgures 8.2-11 and 8.2-12).

The 4.16KV medium voltage (lM) winding of the Reserve Statlon Serv ice
Transformer (RSST) 11AAXOO5A will be connected to the Medium Voltage
switchgear of Class 1E, Division 1' through a. non-segregated phase bus duct and
to the Medium Voltage Switchgear of -Class 1E, Division 3 through a non-
segregated phase bus duct and W cables.: The 4.16KV :W winding of the RSST
11AAXOO5B will be connected to the Medium Voltage Switchgear of Class IE
Division 2 through non-segregated phase bus duct. Similarly, the 4.16KV
windings of the Unit Station Service Transformers (USSTs) 11AAXOO6A and B are
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also connected to the Class 1E, Division 1, 2 and 3 Medium Voltage Swltchgear,
through non-segregated phase bus ducts.

Non-segregated ph'ase bus ducts from the RSSTs 11AAXOO5A and B and USSs:
11AAXOO6A and B to the Medium Voltage -Switchgear of Class IE,j' DivIslon 1,. 2:*
and 3 w-ill be physically separated such. that falilure of any one bus duct wlill1
minimize the Ilikellhood of fail ure ofthe other bus ducts.

Control and protection circuits for the Reserve Switchyard have been arranged
to receive 125V DC power from two Independent Divisions A and B DC power
distribution systems (see Figure 8.2.-13).

C-,

The DC equipment of the two divisions are physicalily separate-
Independent, of each other.., The control cables of ,Divislons- A
in separate trays and conduits.

,and elec t¢rical.ly
andB Bare .routed

•( j
K:i/
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Question CS430.2 (8.2) (3.1.3.1)

0..... Section 3.1.3.1 of the PSAR Indicates that each of the reserve transformers is
capable of supplying full power required for the auxiliary AC power
distribution system to supply one redundant class 1E division load groups.
Figure 8.3.1 of the PSAR in contradiction, shows reserve transformers
supplying two Class 1E division loads as well as numerous non-Class 1E loads.
Correct the contradiction and describe the capabil ity and capacity of the
off-site circuits, Including the unitstation service and reserve transformers,
to supply all connected loads (Class 1E and Non-Class 1E) for all modes of
pl ant operation.

Response:

The two reserve station servIce transformers located In the, reserve, switchyard
have been designed with the capabilfity to provi~de :power to all plant connected
loads (Class 1E and Non-Class 1E) under all modes of plant operation iincluingstartup, normal operation, and tomfacil itate andmaintain a :sa:fe. pl.ant

shutdown. One of the two reserve station service transformers allsoSSUpp l es-
100 percent power to Class 1E loads of Divisions 1 and 3 and the other reservestation serv ice transformer prov ides 1-00 .perce.nt power to Cl ass. 1E loads, of,

Division 2 as Indicated In Figure 8.3.1. Section 3.1.3.1 of the PSAR has been
revised to further describe the capabill•y and capacilty of reserve unitstat ion servi ce. tr an sformer s.

The CRBRP Is connected to the TVA 161kV grid using two separate and physicall[y
I independent switchyards - the pl ant generat Ing swi tch~yard andthe pl"antCj ~reserve swiltchyard. The plant generati~ng switchyar~d *is connected to..the.TVA.

161kkV power grid by two 161kV transm.isslon I lnes. The plant reserve.
sw Itchy:ard is connected to the TVA 161:kV .grl d by two physically .separate andelectricall !YIndependent 161kV transmi~ssion Ilines. Each of the :four

transmission lines Is capable of providing power to al.l connected loads :(Class
1E anrd Non-Class 1E) required for plant, startup, .normal operation and to
facil itate and maintain a. safe plant shutdow~n.

The two unit station service transformers have been designed with -the
capabill•y to provide power to all plant connected loads (Class 1E andNon-Class 1E) under allI modes of. plant operation including st artup, normal.
operation and to facilitate and maintain a safe plant shutdown. One of the
two unit station service transformers also suppl Ies 100 percent power to Class1E loads of Division 1 and 3 and the .other unit station service transformers

provides 100 percent power to Class 1E loads of Division 2.

0
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Ouestion CS430.3 (8.1)

Section 8.3.1.1 of the PSAR Indicates that three Independent load groups are
provided with load group 1 redundant to load group 2. No description as to
redundancy of load group 3 has been provided In Chapter 8 of the PSAR.
Conversely, Section 3.1.3.1 of the PSAR under criterion 26 response indicates
that the power suppl les servicing the heat transfer system are fully
redundant. Clarify Chapter 8 of the PSAR to Indicate redundancy of the 3
divisions.

Response:

The Class IE electrical distribution system consists of three ClassJ1:E
,divisions (Division 1, 2 and 3). .Each ,of 'th ese divIslons. s .separated.
physical ly and electrical ly from the.. other two divisions as described In
Sect• ion 8.3.1. 4 and 8.3.1.2.1 of the PSA. Each Of these4 diVisions Is
provi ded wiJth an: onsite (standby) die :isel generat6or andhas t:h capabII ityto
shutdown the plant safely. However, from the consideration of connected
loads, Class 1E Divislons 1 and 2 provide power, to: redundant Ioad groups and:as such are described as redundant divIsions inthe ISiR Class iE Division 3
provides Class 1E power to Loop 3 of the Heat Transport System (HTS) :and, to
certaI np p.an t Non-Cl ass 1E I oads. The Non-Cl ass: IE l oads are ýconnected
through ":an.: ibso! atl:ton subsystem. S Ince not- all t1hel•ods poIwpered om Dv•ision•
3 pare :Iden tical or similar to those -powered by D:ivision 1 or 2, thUs division:
has not been identifled as redundant .to Di.visIon I 'or 2 In the :PSAR• However,
as far as the.HTS is concerned, the Divisiions 1, -2 and 3 pow~er" suoppi les are..
fully redUndant serv ng the Loops .1 2 and 3 Class .i ipoads, resively.
Sectionhs8.1 2 and. 8.3.1.1 of the-PSAR have been revIsed..o"add the.aboecl~arif ication.

Amend. 74
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Question CS430.5 (8.3.1)

You state in Section 8.3.1.2.1 that "the standby onsite power supply network

has provisions to manual ly cross-connect the 4.16kV buses of the Divlslon 1

andý 2 power suppl les in case of extreme emergency,,. Enumerate and def Ine each

case of extreme emergency that woul d necessltate the use of the-

Interconnections. 
For each case listed justify Its noncompl lance with- the

Independence requirement of criterion 15 listed In Section 3.1 of the PSAR.

Manual cross-connection 
of 4.16kV Class 1E Divislon:1 and Dlvision 2 Standby

Onsite Power Supplies will be initiated if 
all ofthe o e

emergency conditions occur:

a) Loss of Plant,: Preferred, and Reserve Power to 4.16kV 
Class 1E buses

I2NiEoo3A and 12NI Eoo3B;

b) Diesel 12N1E022A or 12N1E022B failed to start and is determIned to be

Inoperable, and

c) Critical safety-related loads associated wIth the operative dlesel

generator have fail ed and become unavailable.

The manual cross-connection will be disconnected as soon as one of the above

conditions cease to exi st.

PSAR Section 3.1, CriterIon 15, ElectrIc Power Systems, state s that "the tw•o

diesel generator units wil I be physiccally and electrically 
independent of each

other and the offslte AC power suppi Ies".

The Class 1E Divi1slon 1 and Division 2 Standby Onsite AC Power 6SuppI es, wi th

a provision for manual cross-connection, 
meet the crIteria for independence of

Regulatory Guide 1.6 as fol lows:

I

C>2

1) YNo provisions exist for automatical ly

to another Class 1E load group;

2) No provisions exist for automatically

redundant Class 1E power sources;

connecting one Class 1E load group

transferrrlng loads between

0
QCS430.5-1
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3) Mechanical and electrical Interlocks have been provided to prevent anoperator error that would result In paral lel Ing of standby power sources;

4) The circuit breakers used for the cross-connectIon'wil hnoqrmal ly be stored
In separate locked dummy compartments. Opening of the doors of these
compartments shall be al armed In the Control Room.

5) The Insertion of breakers ln the operating compartments used for the
cross-connection willl be annunciated to the Control roan operator.

Therefore, there Is'no non-com pl lance: with the Regul atory Reubirementso
Sectlon 3.1 w1il be revIsed to Incl ude!t+he fol IloIng paragraph.:

I
PS AR

Provision has been made In the safety-related AC distribution system design,
for manual. cross-conn ection between the A.•6kV sw itchgear, buses of Class IE
DIvisions 1 and 2. Manual cross-connection details are as described In
Section 8. 31.2.1 of the PSAR. I

QCs430.5-ý2 Amenld. 74
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Ouestion CS430.6 (8.2) (8.3.1) (8.3.2)

The response to Criterion 16 In Section 3.1 of the PSAR indicates that
periodic tests of the transfer of power between onsIte and offsite sources and
between the normal offsIte supply and the preferred (reserve) supply are
performed only during prolonged plant shutdown periods. The response to
Criterion 16 Implles that the power transfer has not been designed to be
testable during operation of the nuclear plant as recommended by IEEE Standard
338-1977 and Regulatory Guide 1.118. In addition It has been Implied that the
onsite AC and DC systems have all not been designed to be testable during
operation of the nuclear plant. Describe compliance with IEEE Standard
338-1977 and Regulatory Guide 1.118 and justify areas of noncompliance.

Response,

The design of the power transfer schemes of CRBRP for: transfer of power
between the normal offsite supply and the preferred (reserve) supply and+ the
onsite AC and DC systems are in full compl lance with Criterion 16, IEEE
Standard 338-1977 and Regulatory Guide 1.118.

Section 3.1 of the PSAR has been revised to further clarify the conformance of
CRBRP design wiI th CrIterion 16, IEEE Standard 338-1977 and Regulatory Guide
1.118.

@7
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OuestIon CS430.7 (8.3.1) (8-3.2)

You state In Section 8.3.1.1.2 of the PSAR under the subheading "Testing andInspection", that "In the case an emergency signal Is generated during thetesting, the circuit breaker cannot be closed immediately." Describe how thedesign Impl led by this statement meets the recommendations of IEEE Standard
338-1977.

Response

The periodic testing procedure for the safety-related electrical distributilonsystem meets the recommendations of IEEE Standard 338-1977. The PSAR Section8.3.1.1.2 subheading "Testing and Inspection" has been rev Ised to ref l ect the
recommendati ons.

0

U
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Question CS430.8 (8.3.1) (8.3.2)

Section 8.3.1.2.11 of the PSAR Indicates that conductors of the penetration
are designed to withstand the maximum short-circuit currents based on the
Interrupting capability of the protection device associated with the
penetration assembly conductors. Position C.1 of Regulatory Guide 1.63, onthe other hand, states.that the electric penetration asembly versus the
conductor should be designed to withstand the maximum short-circuit condition.
JustIfy noncomplIance to PosItion C.1 of Regulatory Guide 1.63.
Responge

The electrical penetration conductors and the assembly will be designed towithstand the maximum short-c I rcul t. current' 'versus time conditions that could
occur given single random failures of.C:ircuit.overl6oad protection devices in
accordanice w ith Pos ItIon C.1 of RegulvatoryGuide 1.63. PSAR Section)'
8.3.1.2.11 has been revised.

K

0
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Ouestion CS430.9 (8.3.1) (8.3.2)

You state In Section 8.3.1.4 of the PSAR that environmental, type atest w l lI beperformed on cables and terminations that are required to functlon in a.hostile environment. This statement Implies that..cables or terminations thatare not required to function In a hostile environment, will not beenvironmentally qual if led and may not be in compliance with IEEE Standard:
323-1974. Justify noncompl lance.

All cabling and terminations wi Il be designhed,, qual ified -and. tested- In

accordance with IEEE Standard 323-1974 supplemmented by: Regul atory•y Guide 1 .131.

PSAR Section 8.3.1.4, Part B, has been; revi•edi.'to,& refl ct the above.

0
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O A1 Question CS430.10 (8.3,.1)(8.3.2)

Section 8.3.1.2.14 of the PSAR Indlcates that physical separation of cl,rcu:i:ts
and equipment comprising or associated with" thei CaSS 6E pwer system, -Cass,

IE protect•on systems and Class eq u pmnt, :w i : be.I in"ý accordance wiJ tht
criteria set forth In paragraph 8.3.1 4 of the-PSAR, SeparatIonc: iter ia
described In Sections 8.3.1.2.14 -and' 8.3. 1 A4 of the PSAR. Is: not, c6lear and does
not meet the guidelines of IEEE Standard 384 and 'Regu latory' Gu Ide 1.75. For.
example, the PSAR Indicates that non-Class lE cables ' in, panelS w.i Ibe
separated from Class 1E cables so that they wIll I not provide a combustion path
between dlfferent divisions. Section 5.6.5. of IEEE 'Standard 384-197.4 .states
that non-Class 1E cables shal I be separated by :sixihches.or a barrier. In.
general no criteria has been described f0or paratlonh of Class l1E and
non-Class :lE cables. Other examples include:. (1)no c•ritera. fion
between. cables trays and condults: of ano ther sdivis on, .'(2). conifusi: cr~
f or the separat ion' of the third division ýthe design :indicatesth'ere aet6hree
ditv Is Ions. bu6t : onIy- -two r'e'dun Idant divisions. Separation cr I ter I Ia'a f 6r''t'
only tw:o redundant divsions nmany ses'versus thiesn ••'threi dii. ....3
conf usi ng :defint•i6 Ion for .associated cabýnql (4) n... cri teri •for er Ion
between assocIated cables, and non.-Class ltiE _cabWl`es,•-and cr ra 'before;..
and after an Isolatoin device. Revise your" PSAR descrip Pt.o of ph l
separatieonof circuits to comply with therecommendations ofIEEE "Standard
384k-1974 and-guldance of R.G. 1I75 or justi-fy., nohnc la•n.. ~Response

Q1The GRP physi1cal separation design criter ll." i•s. full1 consl.st:ent with tll: he
16c) gu ideli:.nes -set -forth In IEEE Standard 3.84-!197:4... ,and::;Reguýliato•ory•uýidelr'15.. I

• e Th`4R+.p h separationa inc Vu EM rements- :-u 6-ig,ýrre .ng reach 6 '6 ""'
SafetyR•ela1ed, •Divs-ions-s 1, 2 -and 3 fr'oý h of the ý , '' ý +-. ", e IrI! .0t '
Div. isonsf in accordance with• IEEE Standada 384-1974 a"id' •ula+6uWGuiIi 1 35 ,

item ben seaae on6 ths aes finclude, Cl~ass: 'E' and ascaedcbig
circuits, equl pment, raceways, and systems.

The PSAR Sectlon: 8.3.1.4 has been revlsed to-f urither. clarify: c6nsistency wih
IEEE Standard 384-1974 and Regulatory Gui de 1J.75 for the -following S It . ems:

1. Separation of Class 1E and non-Class 1E cables and circuits within control
board and- other panels.

I 2. Separation of Class 1E and non-Class 1E cables and cIrcuits.

3. Separation between cable trays and conduits of another division.

4. Criteria for the separation of third division.

5. CrIterIa for separation between associated, cables and clrcuits and
non-Class 1E cables and circuits.

6. Separation criteria before and after an Isolation device.*

0
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Ouestion CS430.11 (8.3.1) (8.3.2)

You state in section 8.3.1.4.E of the PSAR that only one safety/ dIvIsion isrouted in a fire hazard zone and that this one, division ls ýsuitabl~y protected

so that a fire in the zone will not effect the safety functlons of the other
safety groups. This statement does not meet current regulatory guidel ines.
Current guidelines require that the one division be suitably protected so that
fire in the zone will not affect the safety function of the one division
located In the zone. The other safety groups must be separated by a
three-hour fire rated barrier from the zone.

In addition to current guidelines, It is proposed that if the one divIsion
cannot be protected from the effects of fire In the zone (such as fn areas of
potenti al sod ium f Ires) there must be.: a minimum, o two rmai•innhg•t••f by
d IvI sions outside the fire zone' and Tsepiarated :b:y, ia ba•rier su• # i.r:i,3•sffiUcient to
contain'the fire. The -re'maing safe'tydivisions I mustbe-capa.ie of safel,ýy
shutft ing ý down the reac•tor rn compi lance with the single failure criteria.
Indicate compliance with the above current and proposed guidelines in the PSAR
or describe and Justify an acceptable alternative.

Response
QRBRP equi pment arrangements and f Ire suppression system design has been

devýeloped in a manner as to preclude the I ikel]lhood of a fire 1i an areareaching safety-related equipment. Spacali separation and/or wal ls are

provided between fire hazard and safety-rel ated equ i pment, and. ,general area
sprinkier coverage has been provided. wherever: f easible to prote-t safe tyrelatedeq:u~ipment from potental exposure to fires. .

In the event of a fire In a f ire zone containing a safety d -ivsion, whi1ch
affectsh tat division, .here; wil be:two remaIn ing safety AdIvisions outsideý
the f Ire :zone, separated by three-hour f Ire rated barriersq. and :capable :of
safely shutting down the reactor. This wil l. be In compl iance with the
proposed NRC guidelines. Furthermore, the CRBRP design wil I comply with :BTP
CMEB 9.5-1 position C.5.d governing the control of combustibles.

0
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Question 0CS430.12 (8.3.1) (8.3.2)

Fire hazard zones have been defined in the PSAR as areas in which a potential
fire hazard could exist as a consequence of the credible accumulation of: asignificant quantity of flammable material. Current regulatcry guldellnes
define areas of credible accumulation as any open areas of the plant where
transient combustables can be placed. This definition encompasses most areasof the plant Including switchgear and cable spreading rooms. Revise the PSARto Incorporate the above definition or describe an alternative definition withjustifications.

Those areas of the piant where transfis, ent ,c mbustibles can b•e'1 aced w i I• beconsiered In the- fire hazard anai yUsi tand_.iHl 'e. beconsildered In the n seI lect•• n'Of- fire, su-ppre'ssion syýstemins 'an~d arrangement of tefr aresh
definition of Fire Hazard Zones isontaineod Tin updated se-ions 8.3 .. 4 and
9.13.1.

A Fire Hazard:Zone Is "Areas in which a potential fire hazard could exist
as a consequence of the credibie accumulation of a significant quantity offixed, or transilent combustibl b;e .materhit al ."

The rspecific areas where transIen0t combustibles are considered will be
I dentifled in the Fire Hazard Anal ysi1:s.ý Our review of the pl ant layout
IndicatedJthat neither the cable sprezading room nor the Class 1E switchgear,
rooms need to be cons6Idered for paIe ment of transienft combustibles sý-I nce they
arde ýnot pairt of a pathway of any comb ustiible traffic.

Furthermore, admlnistrative controls governing the handl Ing of transient: f Ireloads w IlI be Implemented in accordance with BTP CMEB 9.5-1.position C2c.

0
0

©
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Questiion CS430.13

Separation of Class 1E raceways from high energy pipel Ines as defIned In 'the

PSAR is to be greater than 15 feet or less than 15 feet If the pipe :is

suitably restrained so as not to whip and strike .the raceway. Current.
regulatory guidelines require that the Class 1E raceway be protected by a

barrier so that pipe.whip missiles, jet impingement or environmental 
effects

of .the pipe break wIll-not cause failure of-the Class 1E raceway. Fifteen

feet of space is not considered adequate protection. Indicate compi lance with

the above guidelines In the PSAR or propose, describe, and. Justify an

acceptable alternative.

Resoonse. 

.. .

Zi; 

i:ii ] :;"CkBRP has three (3) Cl ass 1E DIvisi ons w-ith complete physical separation

between divisions. Any damage 1to I.cable trays caused by plipe! whip missiles,

jet impingement, or envIronrental effect wII I be Im i"ted to the same: safety

dIvI sion to whIch the plpe belongs, and the two other divsilons capable of

safely shutting down the plant wII I remain unaffect ed.Additional protection will be provIded agaInst any single Class 1E Divislon

cable tray damage due to high energy pipe whip'm Issfi.ies by restraint of high

energy pl.pe I Ines In the v-iclnIty of C]laSs _IE raceways. The. design of

restra.Fnts and/or barriers wllI be determ-ined by alysis to meetBTP APCSB

3-1, rather than the arbitrary 15 foot dlstance.
Protection against single Division damage due to high energy jet impingement

or env ironmental effect Is consldered i mpracti cal and unnecessary slnce two

additional safe shutdown Divisions willI be avail able as noted aibove...

*(

9
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Question CS430.14

Separation between redundant raceways as defined in the PSAR takes into
consideration the presence of rotating equipmenti monoraIlIs, and equipment..
removal paths and the possibility that heavy equipment could be lifted and
dropped and possibly cause fallure of two -raceway :channels. Minimum
separation between the two raceway channels Is to be such: as to preclude
failure of both channels. Current regulatory guIde Ines, however, requires
protection of each raceway as well as separation so that the dropped. equipment
will not cause failure of either raceway. An alternative to protection would
be a design that provides an addl tional two Independent systems :each capable
of shutting down the reactor and separated such that: neither will be affected
by the "dropped eq ui pment" or falilure of rotating equi pment. Indicate
compl lance with the above guidelines. in the PSAR-or describe and justify an
acceptable alternative.

Res Donse :

The routing of the safety-related raceways of CRBRP Is such that any "dropped
equipment" will not result in a failure of -any of these raceway s.

The VRBRP raceway design is In full compli ance with IEEE Standard 384-1974 as
supplemented by Regulatory Guide 1.75.

In addition, the safety, systems design for"CRBRP-includes three phy:sicallyand
e lectr Ica I.ly Independent divislons, each-.capable of shutting down the reactor.
Equipment of each of. these divisi-ons, are' located and cables are routed In
separate plant areas such that fallure:of rotating equipment willt Inot cause
failure of more than one safety division. The ikli hood of rotating
equipment missile damage to Class lE eq Ui.pment* is minimized or eliminated by
one or a comb inati on of the following:

I) Qualification:of Non-Class 1E -and Class 1E rotating .equiPment to prevent
mssi les during the worst case selsmic event (whIch envelopes: nornmal
operating conditions) for that rotatlng equlpment.

ii) Segregate rotating equipment from Class 1E equipment.*
ili) Provide missile protection by walls or barriers for the Class 1E

equipment. *
Iv) Provide redundant equipment* necessary to meet the single failur.e

criteri on.

Division 3 cables within the control room and upper cable spreading room areas
are routed in raceways embedded In concrete floors and walls up to the polnt
of entry to the Division 3 panels. There are no Division 3 cables or raceways
In either the upper cable spreading room or the lower cable spreading room.

The PSAR Section 8.3.1.4 has been revised.

• Equipment is construed here to Include equipment, circuits, cabling,
raceways, systems, etc.

.... See PSAR Section 3.5 for additional Information on missile protection.

Amend. 76
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Question CS430.15 (8.3.1) (8.3.2) .

Secti1on 8.3.1.22.A4 of the PSAR in~d.icatesthat Non-Class 1E loads wiI beconnected o one division .of the Class E "ys so1through .an•is , tion device.

a) The.,proposed.des.lgn for the, isolation.devi.ce addresses primarily .protecti on of -.the. Cl ass.1 E system.due .. o• wst case fl Its in ',he bNon-Class 1E system. Justify why oTh'er fai I Ures of th6 Non-,CGla'ss 1Esystem. such as hot shorts are not considered In the design" of thie .isolation..dev.ices.

b) The isolatlion dev"ice. I s' to be designerd as i:ndlcated in -th.e PSAR so'.'thaat.Yol tage on .theel ass 1E syst nem buses wil I not drop belw•i70 or 80•,percentof nomlnal given a worst case fault 1. n.the, None-Class 1E sys1en. ;ith 6mostClass 1E equipment designed to operate .at.not•less than 90.percent ofncm nal, justify your desi:gn that allI ows lower voltage.,
c) Describe the methods to .be used to demonstrate the .designcapalHIty of'

the_ Isolati-on devi~ce.

Faults :and faIlure modes other than the worst case three ph ase" fau.lut•l have a lsobeen addressed i n ,.thei -des I gn ,of the Isolation sy-stem. However, the ana lysis.prov I ded ithe PSAR i.ncudes the'worst case condItIon only inorder to'
demonstrate that: even, under thrIs extreme cond O ion the degradation of theClass 1E system will be'within the acceptable limits. Protective dev.Ices haveben, pr•vi. edin th.e design to clear any. aul't on theNon-Clas:s IE sy•,sem such:as' phase to g , .:phase,:,to phase, and three phase faults, within a
reasona:blI e time 'such,.that t-here .i s no- degradation to the Cl ass • sstemn.

a) A phase to ground fault (which Is the mos•t Ikely mode o falu on aNon-Class 1E cl rcuit: w I I I :have no.effect on theClass 1E system s.nce,-theeI
isol ati on system includes a 4 i6kV/480 dlta-wye connecteýt•ransformerwith the high resistance grounded neutral. The neutral Is grounded
through a 55.4 ohm resistor which will limit the phase to ground faultcurrent to approximately 5 amperes. The Class 1E 480V and 4.16kV circuitbreakers willI be tripped to clear a ground fault In the case that theaffected Non-Class 1E breaker fails to trip.

Any phase to phase or three phase fault on the Non-Class 1E circuits willbe Isolated by Instantaneous operation of the affected branch 'feedercircuit breaker. Back-up protectlon Is provi1ded by .fast operaton .of the.480V supply circuit breaker (0.2-0.3 sec clearing time)"or by the.4.16kVunit substation transformer feeder circuit breaker (0.6-0.7 sec clearing.time). In addition undervoltage sensors are provided at the Inputterminals of the 480V supply circuit breaker. These undervoltage sensorswill Initiate tripping of the 480V and 4.16kV circuit breakers within five(5) seconds upon sensing the undervoltage caused by loss of power orfailure of the circuit breakers to clear a fault.

Amend. 74. .CS43'0.151 Dec. 1982



b) The isolation system Is designed so that Impedanceý ofthe syste•mis:,h•lgh
enough that the worst possible fault .(three phase bolted fault) on the,
480V Non-CI ass' 1lE bus wIl not degrade the volltge at 4.16kV Class lE bus
below the following levels:

(1) When the 4.16kV Class 1E bus is being supplied from offsI te power
supply, the vol tage at the bus w 111 not r ob w 80 ,Opercent of"
nom inal.

(2) When the 4.16kV Class 1E bus Is being -suppl led from onsite (standby)
power supply the voltage at the bus will not drop below 75 percent.

Them In Imum vol taged level s of 75 andý 80 0-ercent of nom I nal are"ýc cose:n to
be 4the same as the 'all owable minimum Vol tage' levels during the sequential
loadingof th6 4'.6kV Cl ass 1E busor dur i ng starting of.the Iarges"'mot'-iotor
after the bus has b1een 'ful l,y l•.Ioade.- do

As discussed In ao) above, any fault on 480v. Non-C•ass .E.system wil 'les
cleared within five (5) seconds. After the fault has 'been "cl'eared t.he
voltage at the 4.16kV bus will be restored to a minimum of 90 percent of
nominal within two (2) seconds, which will allow all connected l.oa•dse" to
operated continuously.,

c) The high impedance transformer used as an' isorllaton-dev ice willtbe
subjected to a short-circuit withstand test as partý of the shop testing
program at the manhufacturer"s facil Ii•ty. --After the transf'ormer has b "ee-energized-a' three. phase fult wil .be applied. ýat-the secondwary wlndin•s
for the maximum:.durat6ti4on of the`fau The purpse. of'this t-s is 'todemonstrate the •'ech'anI cal and thermal caai ait : y of the'transformer:• o
withstand short-circ•Uit:stresss wihichI th'e. transformer coul "experizence-_
and to verify the transformer current limiting capabil Ity.

Section 8.3.1.2.14 of the PSAR has 5een revlsed to add the above dIscussilon.

QCS439.15-2; Amend. 74QCS40.152,.Dec. 1982



'9 Ouestion CS430.16 (8.3.1) (8.3.2)
Section 8.3.1.2.14 of the PSAR indicates that. analyses and testing of

associated circuits will be performed in accordance with"paragraphs 
A4.5(3),

4.6.2 and 5.1.1.-2 of IEEE.Standard 
384-1974. Describe In the PSAR and -in

detail the analyses and testing that will be performed. The description
should include the minimums.separation 

distance between associated and.

Non-Class 1E cables that will *be demonstrated by the proposed analyses and

testing.

Respbnse: 

... . .. ... ,All associated circuits as defined in IEEE Standard 384-1974, paragraph 3,

will be treated and routed as Class 1E c•rcui]. ts., of the same division. The

cri ter ia governing routing of Clbass E circuits, i are given in Section 8.3.1.4

as suppliemendted by the' response 0to NR Qu esti onh CS43OO. 1 .Bsed,::upon the abov6econsidert 
ions, ;ana-lys Iss an-d .-test1ing of associ.atedo'

,cicits ,will not be required, per paragraph 4.5(1): of IEEE Standard 384-1974.At the present time there are no exceptions to the above criteria; howe.ver, ift

in the future any..exceptiohs 
are known and-the need of an ana,lysis. is.

Identified, the details of the analysis and ýany tastingthat % hs een

performed to.demonstr~afe 
that Class iE circuifts "re not degradedbejow 

an

acceptable level will be included in the "SAR-. .Revised PSAR Section 8.3.1.2.14 reflects the above.

@0
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Question CS430.17 (8.3.1) (8.3.2)

Section 8.3.1.2.22 of the PSAR indicates that the Class 1E system will be
designed to assure that a design basis event will not cause loss of electric
power to more than one Class 1E load group at one time. This proposed design
does not meet IEEE Standard 308-1974, Justify noncompliance. Also provide the
results of a failure mode and effects analysis In accordance with Section 4.8
of IEEE Standard 308-1974 for a design basis event that causes failure of one
load group and a single failure In another load group.

Response

CRBRP electrical power distribution system design Is In ful I compl lance- wr:.th
IEEE Standard 308-1974 as described below:

1. All Class 1E electrical equipment wil I be:specified and qualif4 led.
such that the environmental conditions resulting ,from any design
basis event w Ill not cause loss of el ectric power to anyý Cl ass l E
loads related to safety., surveillance or protection, thereby
maintaining the safety of the plant at all times.

2. Loss of electric power to any Class 1E equipment or to any Class VE
division will not cause damage to the fuel or to the reactor coolant
system.

3. In addition, Class 1E AC and DC Power Supplies and distributlion
systems have been designed as three physically and electr~icall,y
independent safety divisions, each capable to safely shýutdown the
plant and conform to the requirements of Class 1E el ectrical system.

An analysis of the failure modes of Class 1E power systems and the effect of
these failures on the electric power available to Class lE loads will be
performed In accordance with IEEE Standard 308-1974, to demonstrate that a
single component failure will not prevent -satisfactory performance of the
minimum Class 1E loads required for safe shutdown and maintenance of
post-shutdown or post-accident plant security. The results of this analysis
will be included in the FSAR.

The Section 8.3.1.2.22 of the PSAR has been revised to reflect the above
discussion.

QS3 7 Amend. 74QC430.17-1 Dec. 1982



Ouestlon CS430.18 (8.3.1) (8.3.2)

Section 8.3.1.2.22b of the PSAR states that "A loss of electric power toequipment that could result In a reactor power transient capable of causingsignificant damage to the fuel or to the plant operation." (See Section
15.1.2.) The last words of the above statement "to the plant operatlon"I arenot clear and are Inconsistent with Section 4.1 (2) of IEEE Standard 308-1974.Provide clarification and Justify noncompliance to IEEE Standard 308-1974.

Re sponse

See the Response to Question CS430.17.
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Question CS430.19 (8.3.1) (8.3.2)

You state In Section 8.3.1.2.22 of the PSAR that Indicators and controls w!ill
be provided outside the control room In compliance with Section 4.4 of IEEE
Standard 308-1974. Provide a description of the design provisions that assure
electrical Isolation between controls and Indicators located In the controlroan and remote locations. The current staff position'requires that no single
failure In the control room shall cause failure at the remote locations.
Resoonse

Controls and Indicators located In the control room are electrically separated
from controls and Indicators at remote locations. Separation Is byIndependent overcurrent protection for each source, so that-overcurrent Atn thepower source for control and indication. at.the control ro'an does.., not afftoperation of the power source for remote control. and indication. 601h cotrol
circuits (control roam and remote) interface An the common control -cln
the sol id State Programmable Loglc System Cabinet where, they, are: electricallyIsolated. ThIs design satlsfIes the staff posItion that no s1ngIle fa albre: In,
the control and Indication at the control roan shall cause failu:rbe in th e
control and indication at the remote location.

0

ti
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Question CS430.20 (8.3.1) (8.3.2)

Describe the source of control power to Division 3 AC switchgear and dieselgenerator.

Response

Control power to Division 3 AC swltchgear and Division 3 diesel generator unitIs provided from Division 3 DC power supply described in the PSAR Section8.3.2.

Table 8.3-2C, "Class 1E Division 3 125V DC Load List", of the PSAR has beenrevised to Include all DC loads required to support operation of :DivIsion:3 ACswitchgear and. Division 3 diesel generatorunlt.

C)
QCS430.20-1
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QuestIon CS430.21- (8.3.1)

Operating experience at .certaihn.nuclFear power 'plants_ which have atwocyceI tubocharged diesel eng ines manufactur.6d by the I Div (
General .Motors dr iving emergency generators;_h ave; -experi enced asIgni fIcant
number of turbocharger mechanical ,:gear drive failures.: The._ f ailfures have
occurred as the result-of running" the energency ,desel generators a!tno load
or light load conditions ,for extended periods. No,, load or lIght l.!oad
operation could occur during periodic equipment testing or during accident
conditions with availlability of .offsi~te power. When thl,se.ýqul.pment_ is
operated under no load conditions insufficlent •exhaustgas volume I•s generated
to operate the turbocharger. As a result the turbocharger-is dr•i•n :
mechanIca I y from a gear drIve In or der to supp ly enough combustionaIr to the
engi.ne, to maintain rated.speed. The turbochge and mechanicad
normal ly supplied W ith these e nginbes >are not'designed for- standbyi•-seric••'lencou tered[ln. nuclear power plfpa ntý ap plicato•nwhee the equipen m-
cal:l;led ,u pon to operate at:no olad ýor-iight load conditioQn and. -fu1t•fl.dratel d speed
for- a prolonged perIiod. The EMD equipment• as original ly. desiigne,d .,:f.or...""I ocom otl ve se rv Ice where no load speeds-fo .!he engine' andS_'.genea i-ar9muc~h
lower than full load speeds. The locomo•t-e turbocharge dtj •d'i• rd•ly 'ever
runs at full speed except at full load. The EMD has strongly, -r.ecommee'ded,,to
users of this diesel engine design against operatlon at no. 1-oad-or l tl
conditlons at ftul I rated speed f or extended periods because o6f•the s•ht ife
expectancy- ofi the turboch arger mechani cal gear drIve uni t normal ly flurnJi shed.
No load or I ght Ioad operation also causes general deteriloration I:,inany
diesel eng:ine,

To cope, with the: severe service theequipment Is normally subject to and inS the interest of; reducing failures' and increasIng the availability of theirequ:pl Pment EMD has developed a heavy- duty turbocharger drive gear wut that can'
repl ace existi ng equilpment. ThIs Is aval~lable :as a replacemenit ýkit, or
engines can be rdered with the heavy duty. turbocharger drive gear, as"semblfy.:

To assure optimum availability of emergency diesel generators on demand,
appli Icant's who have in place an order or.intend to order emergency "generators.
drive by two cycle diesel engines manufactured by EMD, should be providedwith,
tihe heavy duty turbocharger mechanical drive gear assembly as recommended by
EMD fr ,The class of service encountered In nuclear power plants. Discuss,
your plans to Incorporate this improvement.

Respons

.The onsite (standby) AC power supplies for CRBRP consist of three diesel
generator units. Two of these diesel generators, used for Class 1E

Amend. 74Q.S430.21.1 Dec. 1982



Divisions 1 and 2 have been procured from DeLaval TurbineInc.ý,,Engi.ne:and...
Compressor Division; Oakland, California and do not have the turbocharger •

related desIgn problems as Identified. In the NRC concern. :The filnal vendor...
Information regarding the diesel generator :for Cl-ass,1E Division 3 Is
presently not available pending completion of the.-procurement processs.
However,' if the engine of this diesel generator unit (Class 1E DIvislon 3) is
manufactured by the Electromotive D.ivision:(EMD) of General Motors,. the
following action wil I be taken:

a) The unit will be specified with a heavy duty turbocharger gear unit,
suitable for no load or light load operation of the diesel generator.,unit
for a prolonged time, or

b) If thebdiesel generator i s,.al ready;.manuf act-ured -without, a: heavyy duty;;-
turbocharger gear unit, the..turbochargergear un.it will be replaced with a
heavy duty turbocharger gear,,,assembl.y,usng the eplacementtkit.fm ter

Electromotive Divisiohn of General, M•tors. ,

c) The required modif ications.as discussed under a) and-b) above w:'l ,1
completed prior to plant:.startup.

be,

(

.QCS430.217-2
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Ouestlon CS430.22 (8.3.1)

Provide a detailed discussion (or plan) of the level of tralning :.proposed foryour operators, maintenance crew, quality. assurance, and supervisory personnelresponsible for the operation and maintenance of the emergency dieselgenerators. Identify the number and type of personnel that will be dedicatedto the operations and maintenance of the emergency diesel generators and.-thenumber and type that will be assigned from your general plant operations andmaintenance groups to assist when needed.

In your discussion, Identify the amount and kind of training that wil,1bereceived by each of the above categories and the type of ongoing trainingprogram planned to :assure optimum availability of the emergency generators.
Also discuss the level of education and minlmum experience requirements forthe various categories 6of operations and maintenance personnel associated withthe emergency diesel generators.

Response

There are currently no plans for personnel to be dedicated only tothe above.listed tasks. The level of training, Including the amount and kind-oftral ni ng, that wlH I be received by each of the-ab6ve categories, th e ty.pe oftrai-ni.ngg. program .planned, and the level of education and mInimum experiencerequirements for the various categories of operations and maintenancepersonnel have not 'been determined. When these. areJ inalized, information -willA be- included in the PSAR. It Is anticipatedthat the above plans will bevery similar to those* used ýby TVA.and that manufacturer's recommendati ons andrequIrements willl be util Ized In developing these: plans.

(
)

6
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Ouestion CS430.23 (8.3.1)

PerIodic +e.stIng and test loading -of an emergency diesel generator iJn. a
nuclear_ý power Iplant . ls"isa necessary funct ion to demonstrate' the o6per-ýab6iii'fty,capab iity and availbility.Of the unit"n demand. Peri6dil c tesing "'ctpied
with good preventive maintenance practices wi 11 assure :opt Imunm ýequI prn.nt
readiness and-avallabi.lity on demand. This Is thedesired goal.. .

To achleve .th Is optimum: equipment readiness- status the fo6 Ioing r'euir6ients
sh oulId be met:
" ".": 1. "":The".equipment shou ld betested with•aminimum'loadingof 25'percen-i:of

rated;, lok'ad. No lioado`bir I lgh+t load6 op'r ation. wi•i - cau ose i'iil .t -
combust.i on of fue l resulting. I n. the -formatlion of gum Sand varnis• deposits
• ' • on t,#he cy:,l!.nder'wal Is, Intake and exhaust val ves.;:istons and'pis..
rings, etc ., and accumul ati on of unburned-fuetl mIn-he turbcchrge~r and.,
exhaust system. Thie--consequences of no load or lI Iht-11ad ope~ralfion a reýpotential equ Ipment" fa&ilIure due to the gum and varnish d'eposits aiidf~ire.'In t;h el, engine exhaust system.

2. P eri od~ic surve' i an e testing should be perf ormed In accordance with the
app I cab le NRC guidel" ines (R';G. 1,.108), and with the recommendati ons of:
the engine manuf acturer. Conflicts between any such' recommendati ons-andl
the NRC guidel ines partlarly wit respect to test frequency Ioa d Ing
and. duration, should be identififed:c and justified.

e3. PrTeventive manenahce shou I d go beyond the nbrmal,•rutine adjustenls,

: servtic ing- andl. repair. of -:components when a maIfunctio I Ionoccurs. -Prevdnti[vemaintenance should:' encompass-nvestigative. testipng.of.-m nentswhich
have-a hi.stry of"repeated malfunctioning and require C-n sfadfatteiion
and,ý reir. I.nsc e conseideration shouId, b•e,•give to replacen, ofthose.com'pone~nts.with"other products which havea record:of.de"onstrated
ret Ii~ablliy, ra ter than repetitive repair and malntenance:of the existing
compponent"ts.. Testlng ,of: the 'unit 'after adj•dstmenits. or" rei-rs have:been
.made only .•conf irmsis'that the equipment I-is operabl'e and .••do'es;n.::ho+l,'ne~cessar.ily
mean that the root cause of the problem has been el iminated-or al l evlated..

4. Upon completion of repairs or maintenance and prior to an actual start,
run, and load test, a final equipment check should be made to assure that
all electrical circuits are functional, i.e., fuses are In:place, switches
and circuit breakers are In their proper position, no loose wires, al I
test leads have been removed, and all valves are in the proper position to
permit a manual start of the equipment. After the un:it has been
satisfactorilfy started and load tested, return the unit to ready
automatic standby service and under the control of the control room
operator.

Provide a discussion of how the above requirements have been Implemented In
the emergency diesel generator system design and how they will be considered
when the plant Is in commercial operation, I.e., by what means will the above
requirements be enforced.

I Amend. 74
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C
1. Dur ing period I c testl ng -and test Ioad I ng, each 'deeI generat"It." unit:wi l

be tested at load In excess..of,: the ým ini'mum ý25 perce.nt •of the uni"6p:t rated•.
load, as described In Section 8.3.1..11i of -the PSAR.

2. Diesel engine surveillance testing will be performed In accordance with
NRC.Regulatory Gulde 1.108 (Rev..1,. 8/77). as described. in Section.
8.3.1.1.1 of the PSAR and In accordance with recommendations of ;the diesel
engine manufacturer. Any conflicts between the manufacturer's
recommendations and the,.NRC guidel l.nes w.ill be,. identLfied ,and discussed,
after receipt of the manufacturer's. surveil I anice,••,esting,'recom d ons.

3. The Plant MailntenaniceGrou~p,, th rough, the review. Of Wbr'i* Requests~ LieseeýEvent..Reports. an.d Surve Ii an•1] erml.ain a.I n ". areiý,esse o

:prObrljens., as s-oc Iiatied wi1th ,th e dilesel generator unit~s.ROat"d.rb1em,
wi th any equipmenit or component important to saft wi eoe.
for a plant investigation to determine If-the cause of the

related to Improper maintenance, Improper operation, poor design, or: .
manufacturing deficiencies. If the problem is determined to be ca"use d by
Improper maintenance or operation, preventative measures. such as proper

n.a.,ng, or, 1procedure change~s wi'l Ibe impi~eented.Iftepb!n.hs
determ lned to, be, caused ,by desil gn or manufacture, a -request, wil I bemdeto engineering for an ýeyvj uation, and/or.solution

4. Administratlve Procedure• w I, .specitf~y. for a IaI systeTs, inc 1:ui.ng••e u d IKe
diesel generator unI~tsj th0af s ift perv-sion l a 6h ckl Ist
to be ..performed• on..the.afecd.sy.qstm and qr•op lons.,sof.•othler ..sysnems

.;located inthe iarae•asin: itmaint.nane was rfM1.
Based oPn. h eactivities perfomed,..this chec*kHl-ist wýILl I nc]iue• suc tsem
as valves,, electrical :and 4,nstrument a l•1 gnmqnts-ests,,o..•e-r •,e at
electrical cl.,rcul~tsý are,-functIonal,, :w:ir.i;ng. ch-eck ,for, Ioo..se .conne ctIons,
visual -checks to ensure .that, proper fuses- ,,are'An ;place and-t-lhat. thqe
circuit brea.kers: .and d I sconnect.. sw tches are :,.n. proper,. pos itiLon, etc.

Amend. 74
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Q~uestionCS430.Z4 (8-3-1)

The availablil.fy on demand, of an emergency dlesel generator is depen'dent. upon,among other thlngs, the proper.f uncti oni ng of ."its controls. an 8.mon itI t ngInstrumentation. This equipment Is general ly panel mounted and-'in some"Instances the panels are mounted direc i.ty on the diesel generator skId._I Major.diesel engine damage has occurredat some operating plants from vibrat n:
Induced wear"' on skid. mounted control and monito rng Instrumen.tati on.- This.sensitive instrumentation is. not made to withstand .and .function accurately. forprolonged periods under continuous vibratlonal stresses normally encountered 'd
with Internal combustion engines. Operation of sensitive instrumentation
under this environment rapidly, deter Ior ateS' calibrati on, accura. acy and .control
signal output'.

JTherefore, except for sensors andsother equiment must be directlymounted.-on-- the. engine :or associated Piýpýng•,th•econtrols and monitoring
inr rumentratil on. •,should be ;Iinstall " oi a fr•;ee:ii s•tan:nd i -ng floor mounted pa.el
separate. froma% the englne skids, and. :locate'd.ý on ava6 vibra-at I oifiree floor area.If the, f lo or is not vibration free, the. panel -shall1 be vequippd wi:th vibrationmounts.

Confirm your compl lance with the above req.uirements or prov-idejustf cat•L n onf or-:, noncom p I Jlance.

Except. for sensors and other equuipment that must be di rectly moUnted on the.engfiýne or associUated p ipi ng, the controls. aýnd,-monitoýr!ing instrumentation for, Lteachdiesel generator un It are. 1instal l.ed. on .-No '(2)1 free standing floor,
mounted pane ls separate from the diesel generator unit.skids. The conrol
panes wIllI be equivalent to NEMA Type 12 in order to protect the 'control
devices and components f ron dust and -other environment.

The diesel generator units are located In a Seismic. Category. I bulilding
separate from all other plant buIdlings. The diesel generator units will %be
Instal led on their own foundations which are Isolated from the maln building9slab and are designed to eliminate any vibration to control panels. Thecontrol panels are located on the main building slab and will not be subjectedto engine vibration, and as such, no vibration mounts are required.

Section 8.3.1.1.1 of the PSAR has been revised to Include the above
clarification.

QCS430.24-1 Amend. 74
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Questlon 430.25 (8.3.2)

In Chapter 8 of the PSAR, you discuss three (3):, emergency diesel generat ors.In Chapter 9, however, the discussion of emergency diesel generator' auxil larysystems includes only two (2) diesel generators. Revise your PS R so Chapters8 and 9 are In agreement.. The PSAR revisions should cover the text material,as well as appltcable P&ID's and General Arrangement Drawings showing plan,'elevation, and section views. Questions asked In Chapter 9 are applicable toall emergency diesel generators.

Chapter 9.14 of the PSAR has been updated to include the description of thethree (3) emergency diesel generators. The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14 ispr-ovided herewith.. The revised PsAR Chapter 9.14 includes the design basisfr: ý,the Diesel Generator auxil lary system. The generic description of thesystem i's also provided. The P&IpDs and General Arrangements are underdevelopment and wIll I be prov Ided In Iater revisions of the,:PSAR.

QCS430.25-1 Amend. 74
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In Section 8.3.1.1.2 of the PSAR, Under th - a" 'y

list the eue e c - -r, , t . ehe ad n f c i : ..
emergency diesel Iene ra . .. p . h rotecth II 

no
... . gen ýtr,a o pr ot e .. . ..- Q ,,,y0

dl cuss! n .. .. ..... . 1-,. .. 1-,. cf-1v.e tr p -': . . .. e, - t'... h; e' e... I,, , o, ..

discus.ion of protection inthe even " of excessi a water temperatre.
of Turbo-charger malfunctions. 

Expand yur PS R t d these
Protective features, or ex plain why such pro PAR to i Is cuss th"es 

.' 
urev~,,wy s ct protect i n, no "'I... ." ;',"• " • 'IUI-s nO re ured

The diesel generat Units wiepermitting Main Contro n Room and local surveil.c and to eiedia t•ei

C o n t r o l. R o o : p.,. rq I I a nte ac.0 i: •ii.. 
.ie. 

/ ; .occurrence of: abnormal, pretri or trip conditions 
"Adequate instrumentation 

wll be -provided to-monitor tihe vr;i... ..

::successful operatiOn and to generate t-heai . .d t' "required f -or alarm of tehe fol.lowingnco ditions.
thef' - owU P.ý'ýpand t P; signal

(
K)

Startihg AIr System .L'ubrIcatIng".il 
SystemFuel O0il System

Jacke t Wat• -er Cool Ing System•Cnbusticn A Ir Intake
Exhaust Ssem eSseGhenerator

Generator Piel dGenerator Exc I tati on System
The alarms ý.and indicating devices Provided at the
Contrpl Panel and th engine mnted control panelare a.;s fo. 

po,

QCS430.26-1
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Diesel Generator Unit Functions

- Start:
- stop

Unit In Standby MOde

- Unit in Test Mode

Indicating Devces,

PI I; t,'-.L ight
Pi Lo I ght
Pilot L ight

Pi lot Light
x

S

- Unit In Maintenance

- Unit Ready to Start
U Unit Fail to S tart

- Engine:V lbration
- U1-f Di~sabled
-. Generator V ibration'
-Un:it* Run~ning'T ,Inie

- Generator Differential Current
- Generator Overcurrent

- Generator Reverse Power

. Generator Loss of Field

- Generator Field Ground

-Generator Ground

- euen~ce Sarting

Pilot Light

Plilot Light
pilll i ght•"l' , 1 h

Met e r g'

Relay Target
Rel ay Target

Relay Targ-t

Rel ay Target

Relay Target

Rel ay P Targei

Meter
Meter
Meter
Meter
Meter
Meter
Meter
Pilot Lights

x
x
x
xx-N

1 7

x

x Xe
- Generator
- Generator
- Generator
- Generator
- Generator
- Generator
- Generator
- Generator

Breaker
- Generator

Field Volts
Field Amps
Kilowatts
KII ovars
Amps
Vol ts
Frequency
Output Circuit

Space Heater Pilot Lights

\/

QCS430.26-2
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(I Generator Lockout
Unit Loss of DC Control

Voltage Unbalance (due to

blown PT fuses)

Pi I ot Li[ght
Pilot Light

x
x
x

- Generator Stator Temperature

Phase "A" Winding
Phase "B" Winding
Phase "C" Winding

- Each Generator Bearing

Temperature

Engine Starting System Functions:

Meter HI
HI
HI

HI
Meter

('I

- Air Receiver #1 - Pressure

- Air Receiver #2 - Pressure-

- Air Compressor #1

- Air Compressor #2

- Air Dryer #1

- Air Dryer #2

- Moisture @ Air Receiver #1

- Moisture @ Air Receiver #2

- Fuel Oil Day Tank' Level

- Fuel Injector Header Pressure
- Main Engine-drlven Pump Suction

Filter .Differentlial Pressure

- MaIn Engine-drIven Pump Dis-

charge Filter. Differential
Pressure

- AC Pump Suction FI Iter

Differenti alt Pressure
- AC Pump Discharge F. I ter

Differential Pressure

- Fuel Oil Day Tank Conduct-

Ivity
- AC Fuel Pump

PI I ot-L Ights

Pi lot-L Lights
Plot LIghts

Meter

eter.

Pilot Lights

HI

H I /LO'
LO
HI

HI/LO
HMi LO

HI

Hl

HI

HI

HI

0 Amend. 74
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- F.O. Transfer Pump #1

- F.O. Transfer Pump #2

- F.O. Transfer Pump #1
Suction Strainer Differential
Pressure

- F.O. Transfer Pump #2
Suction Strainer Differential
Pressure

- F.O. Storage Tank Level

- F.O. Storage Tank Conductivity

- Turbo Aftercooler Water Inlet
Temperature

- Turbo Aftercooler Water
Outlet Temperature

- Turbo After Cooler Water
Outlet Temperature

Engine Cooling System Functions:

- Jacket Water Expansion Tank
Level

- Jacket Water Header Pressure
- Jacket Water Temperature
- Jacket Water Heater

- Jacket Water Heater Pump
- Flow Service Water
- Lubricating Oil Sump Level
- Lubricating Oil Header Pressure
- Lubricating Oil Temperature
- Crankcase Pressure
- Lubricating Oil Heater
- Lubricating Oil Heater Pump
- Lubricating 011 Discharge

Filter Differential Pressure

PI 1-1ot

Pilot

Meter

Meter

Meter

Meter

Meter

Meter

Meter

L.I1ghts

LIghts

HI

HI

LO

HHI

Pilot Llghts,-

Pilot Lights
Meter
Meter

Pilot Lights
Pilot Lights

LO

LO
H i/LO

LO
LO
HLO

HI

HI

QCS43 0.26-4
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0 Englne Speed and Load Control S Syst'w Functi ons,

- Governor HI" / , ;:i' ..' :. : i": i! 'i".

- Unit Speet Tachometer

Excitation System Functions:

- Static Exciter Diode Failure
- Generator Voltage Regulator

- Generator Voltage Regulator.

dnotestha Ind

pan e~l.!..

Pilot Lights X.

are er.p•olded on the eng i.e-moun-i-ld ntr•i'p. 
.3 e mo n ed cl .

The alarms and Indicating devices provided'i.n theM•a I
fol-lows:

0

D.IESEL GENERATOR UNIT FUNCTION

Engine Trou bl e
Crankcase -Pr•es sure
Unit in Standby Mode
UnIt no-..Iava I abl e
:Synch rnTizaati on
PoweOr O6utpu't
Generat.or, utput
Genera.Tor.eFrquency
aIr -Receiver. Pressure
DleselGenerator Trlp
Engine over-speed.
Generator. Differentia.l Protection
Lube oil I Pressure
Jacket• Water Temperature
Generator-Freld Ground
Bea'r I n"g 'Temperature
E~ng I ne V I bratl on

IND] CATING DVIE

P"Ii: t; L: Ight
P I lIot L ight.
.Synch roscope"
Watilneter
Ammeter
Tr eq:Uence `Meter

Control Rooi are,: as

x
H I

x

x
SLO"",

"HII /LO "
x
H'l
HI

QCS430.26-.5 Amend. 74
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The following protections are provided to trip the Diesel Generator unit (
during the testing mode:

Engine overspeed
Low Lubricating Oil Pressure
Generator Differential Overcurrent "
Generator Overcurrent
Reverse Power Flow to Generator
Generator Loss of Field
Generator Ground
Generator Field Ground
High. Jacket Water Temperature
Excessive Engine Vibration

After an automatic start of theD!esel Generator under a plant emergency
condi Itilon, , all p~rotective . f uncýtio'ns wilI I be byp~assed except for the followin
as described in Section 8.3.1.1.2:of the PSAR:

Generator Dif ferentia l Overcurrent
Engine Overspee .

The emergency Diesel Generator-,wl I be provided with protection against
excessive jacket :water temperature, h that operator willI be alarmed if
the temperature exceeds 190 F and the unit will be tri pped on temperaturein
excess :of 200 F during the unit testing. This protecti.ve trip feature will be
bypassed when the unit Is running in an emergency mode. .

The turbo-charger will be provlded .wlth. aIarms for low lube'oil pressure,
excessive vibration and high jacket.waWter temperature to alert the operator of
potential turbo-charger malfunction. The performance of the turbo-charger
wi Il be periodically observed during the testing of the unit. t Shoulid a
failure of some part of the turbo-charger prevent Its operation, the engine
can be operated as a normally aspirated engine untIl relairs can be made to
the turbo-charger.

The malfunction of the turbo-charger will result" in some Ioss of 'power output,
however, since there Is substantial margin in the load capability of the
units, the ability of these units to perform their intended function dringan
emergency will not be affected. This will be confirmed with the vendor atfla
later date.

QCS430.26-6 Amend. 74
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O Question CS430.27
The PSAR S.cSi•on•c••ove ing onsite communications shoulid be expanded 'toinclude the fol lowi ng information -

a) I dentify al I areas from which It wit I be necessary for pi ant '.personnel to;ýcommIu Inýi~cate w.t te. c ,o .ntrol room or'. te emergency-i"shutdown. paneldrn
and fol lowing transients -anhd/or dacc18ents-(izncluding Iloss offfstepower) In order to mitigate the consequences of theemergency and toattain a safe, cold plant shutdown.

b) Indicate the. types of communications that will be ava I ablen in each-,of. theabove areas to provide an adequate communi cations under .atl I nrmal .8operatlons, and design basis accident, conditl ons, Including •te f•d h
shlutdow n ear~thqu~ake,

Response. 
-- ""

a) Table:QCS430.27-1 Identifles the vital areas by buIl di1.ng,. dell .I ad celldesi gnati.on from which it w,.ill be necessary, for plfant personnell to.communicate with the control room or the emergency shutdown panels duringthe full spectrum of accident or Incident conditions (Inc1,udi!:ng:;, !loss,,ofoffsifte ýpower).

b) Table QCS430.27-1 ,also Identifies the types of communlcations that wiFll beavailable In each of the above areas to commun icate w i th, the cohtro room:"or the emergency shutdown panel during normal operation and, acci:denitconditions.

The c(ommunication system is designed for high ret-lab.ility .,dur•ing. 'normaland emergency operation of the plant within the plant and b et'ween nt he,.•plant and other TVA facilities.

The communication system Is not required to perform any safety function.Therefore, the operation of. the communication system, except the porttableradio system, cannot be ensured during and after a safe shutdown-
earthquake.

The system Is designed to provide effective and diversified means ofcommunication In all vital areas of the plant during the full spectrum ofaccident or incident conditions under the maximum potential noise levels.The various.means of communications as described in PSAR Section 9.11complement one another. Should for some reason one or more communicationmeans be unavailable, diverse means should continue to be available.

Amend. 74
Q..540,.21 iDec. 1982
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The portable radio units which wll be•handcarrled by plant personnV4:••elwill
provide them with the capabilityto/aogth .ses onp, oan,.
alternate frequency In .case. of lA oss. of .-base stat;ilon, .,:antenna ,satelite .
receIver and transmitter of portable radio system.,

The communication -equi pent loIated
be mounted on selsmIca•l -qualifiled

I~n.SeUism .1c. Categor-y 1I structure,-.s: wIll
suppot So

S

(:....0

QMS4,3.27-2
Amend. 74
Dec. 1982
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LEGEND

PA-IC = Public Address Intra-plant Communicatlons System
PAX = Private Automatic Exchange (Telephone System)

MCJ = Maintenance Communication Jacking System (Sound PoweredCommunication System)

PRS = Portable Radio System

CB Control Building

RSB = Reactor Service BulIdingr
RCB =Reactor Containment Building

SGB Steam Generator Building

DGB = Diesel Generator Building

ECT Emergency Cooling Towers

FPH = Fire Protection Pump House

CR = Control Room.RSP = Remote Shutdown:Panel

HVAC = Heating, VentlIating, .and Air Conditioning

USS = 480V AC Unit Substatlon

MCC = Motor Control Center

AFW = AuxiI lary Feedwater

SWGR = Medium Voltage Switchgear

SSPLS Sol Id State Programmable Logic System
EI&C = Electrical Instrumentation & Control

EVST = Ex-vessel Storage Tank

EVSS = Ex-vessel Storage Subsystem

ABHX = Air Blast Heat "ExchangerC
- QCS43.0.27-r3 Amend. 74- . ...0...... Dec. 1982



TABLE 1 QCS430.27-1

X AVAILABLE

TYPE OF COMMUNICATION FROM

AREA CR •: RSP TO AREA

QLDG. _ELL CELL DESIGNATION PA-IC PAX MCJ PRS*

CB 410A Control Room HVAC Cell X X X

4108 Control Room Filter Cell x X X

411A Control Room HVAC Cell x X X

4118 Control Room Filter Cell X X

412 Air Handling Unit Area X X X x

413 Return Fan Area X X X X

421 Security Room (Reserved) X X X

VI) 431 Main Control Room X X X X

432 Computer Room x x X _x

446 USS and MCC Area X X X X

451 125V-Division I Batter': Room X X X

453 250VrDivision 3 Batter ROom61, X X X

454 Division A AC/DC Equipment-Room' X X X

•455 Secondarq Rod Control Room X x x

456 Prim.: Rod Control MG Set Ce1 X X X

457 Prim. Rod Control Room X X X

'0 458 125V Division 3 AC/DC Equipment Room X- X X

459 Division 3 AC/DC Equipment Room.. X X • 1

460 -Division 2 AC/DC Equipment Room X X x X

*Portable radios will be hand carried kby plant personnel -- _

It / •



Table 1
()ont'd.

BLDG:'

SGB

CD,

Ct)

N,

(D~

N)C

AREA
CELL

202

202A

202B

204

,204A

204B

206

207

208

209

215

216

217

221

222,.

223

241

242

243

244

245

246,

247

CELL DESIGNATION

Auxiliary Bay Loop I

Turbine AFW Pump

AFP Cooler Room

Auxiliarj Bay Loop2

AFW. Pump A..

AFW Pump B

Auxiliary Bay Loop 3

Steam GeIn. Cell Loop_ 1

Steam Gen. Cell Loop 2

Steam Gen. Cell Loop 3

SGAHRS PWST Room Auxi iary, BaIy

Emer.: Chiller Room Int. Batj

Emer. Chiller Room Int. Bay

Auxiliary Bay Loop 1

Auxiliary, Ba4 Loop 2

Auxiliary Bay Loop 3

Auxiliary Bay Loop 2

Auxiliary Bay Loop 3

Steam Gen. Ce..Ll Loop 1

.Steam Gen. Cell Loop 2

"St~eam Gen. CeII Loop 3

"In4termd-ia te Bay West

X = AVAILABLE

TYPE OF COMMUNICATION FROM
CR & RSP TO AREA

PA-IC PAX MCJ PRS*

X X X X

X X

X X

X X X X



Table 1
(Cont'd.)

X = AVAILABLE

'TYPE OF COMMUNICATION FROM
AREA CR & RSP TO AREA

BLDG, ". CELL ýDESIGNATION PA-IC PAX MCJ PRS*

S SGB 253 Inte.rmediate Bay East X X X

262 Inte~rmediate Bay. Floo. El. 81'-0" X X X X

271 Intermediate Bay, Floor El. 836'-0" X X X X

272A Remo-te Shutdown Cell A X X X X

272B Remote Shutdown Cell 1 X X X X

272C Remote Shutdown Cell C. X X X X

273 Motor'Control Center Division 3 Cell X X X

- 281 Auxiliary Bay Loop I x X X X

- 282 Auxilia i Bay Loop 2 X X X

N'5" ") 283 Auxi iart ,BaU yLoop 3 x X X X

n (
N* n



(Th

Table. I
(ConVt'd )

X.- AVAILABLE

BLDG;
AREA

CELL

TYPE OF COMMUNICATION FROM-CR"& RSP TO AREA
PA-'IC PAX MCd PRS*

521

524

525

541

CELL DESIGNATION

SWGR Bus and USS Cell

SWOR Bus and USS Cell

Fire Pump Area

Fire-Pump Area

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

XX

IC-.
C7)

CD~

(D -3

co--a.

N) 4ý



* z~i

.~, 'N'
''N "

~

'''"'N

*1
N' N'~ '-~a.

Table 1( n-Td )

X = AVAILABLE

'BLDG. AR9A
TYPE OF COMMUNICATION FROM

CR & RSP TO AREA
PA-IC PAX MCJ PRS*CELL DESIGNATION

DOB Diesel Generator A and Auxiliaries

Diesel Generator B and Auxiliaries

Diesel Generator C and Auxiliaries

DG A HVAC Equipment Room

DG B HVAC Equipment Room

DB C HVAC Equipment Room

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

V~)

C.)

.co

(D =

(0

'N (



Table. 1

( Con td)

X = AVAILABLE

TYPE OF COMMUNICATION FROM--- AREA 
CR & RSP TO AREABLDG. CELL CELL DESIGNATION PA-ICC PAX MC PRS*

RCaB 151 %Head. .Access 'A rea, X X X X
161A ,Opersat~ing Floor.: X X X X

163 EI&C€Cubi.cle. ... X X X X
"'165 ,EI&C Cubicle. X X X X
e167 EI&C- Cubicle X X X X
.. """" 169A us Above Operating Floor X X
10SF -;Makeup. Pump.&.Valve Cell X X X X

1105O .:- :Personne 1- &.Equipmennt. Access .x x X
.. tOSH -corido,&.Valve-.Gal-lerq- "X x x x

, -. I10Z Makeup Pump Cooler-Cell X X 1' " .. .... . " .D : '" >i



Table .1
(Cont'd.)

X = AVAILABLE

TYPE OF COMMUNICATION FROM
AREA CR & .RSP TO AREA

BLDG. CELL CELL DESIGNATION .PA-IC PAX MCJ PRS*

RSB 305B El. 733' ýAccess Area X X X

305E USS Cell X X X

305F USS Cell X X X

305G Heat Exchanger Cell X X X

3051 Heat Exchanger Cell X X X

306A., El. 755'_ Access, Area, X X X X

306B El. 755ý'Access Area- . X X

307A El., .779'•/ Acc~ess Area . X X X X

•307o El. 79' :Access Area . x x x

) 308B9 RSB-Operaing, Floor- X X X X

309 .:MCC. Area X X X X

311 Refueling .Communication Center X X X. X

.314. .- .-Instrumentation Area X X X

325. EVSS: Pump. & Pipeways Cooler X X

• 32•6 -ABHX!• Ce,1 : Un it, Cool1er X X X.
327 ABHX Cell Unit Cooler X X X

347 . -Contanment -clean-up Filter Cell X , K

\i'347A ''Radiation Monitor Cell. K X

CD q 348 Containment Clean-up Chase • x

349 Con:tainment Clean-Up Chase X X

* 5A-EYST, ABHX Loop A C el 11 K
N) 4.ý 353A EVST, ABHX Loop B Cell X X X

::::::i> " •

. ........ . ..1



00
Table 1
(Cont'd. )

I)

X = AVAILABLE

BLDG.
AREA

CELL
TYPE OF COMMUNICATION FROM

CR & RSP TO AREA
PA-IC PAX MCJ PRS*

CELL DESIGNATION

.RSS

c/)

359

391

395

398

ContainmentClean-up. Scrubber & Washer Cell

Containment Clean-up Filter. Cell

RCB Annulus Filter Unit Cell

RCB Annulus Filter Unit Cell

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

(D =

ý1(0
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jY\~ C.

Cl

~Cy
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Table 1ITGcon-t- T.)

X= AVAILABLE

BLDG.

ECT

AREA
CELL

121

122

TYPE OF COMMUNICATION FROM
CR & RSP TO AREA

PA-IC PAX mcJ PRS*CELL DESIGNATION

Division 1 MCC Area X

X

X

X

X

X

x

xDivision 2 MCC Area

C-)

C')

0(D~

cor

0• 0



Question CS430.28 (9.11)

The final design of the onslte communications systems wit I be rev iewed w Ithregard to functionaI capabil ity of alinorma I operating and accidentconditions. Therefore, the PSAR sho'uld be expandd, to the extentpract-Icable, to include the fol I owing:

a) A list of all work Ing statIons Including locations and the type ofcommunication system(s) provided at each location.

b) The max imum sound levels that will exist at each of the above Identifiedworking stati ons for atI transi ent acIcdent' conditi ons.
c) The max-imum background noise level that wil I exist at each.working stationduring normal operation and accident cndition and yet rel iably expet

effective communication with the control room using the communication
system((s) avail able at that station.

d) Communication systems performance `requirermients and test procedures(Includingý frequency) which wi I I be imposed to ensure'that effecti ve•- communicatlon with the control ron or, emergency shutdown panel Is
possible under alt conditions. •
A discussion of protective measures to be taken to ensure functionalonsite communi-.cation systems, I nc ud I ng considerations for, c omponent,failure, l oss of power,, and severing of a communfication I mhe. or trnlk as aresult of an accident or fire.

a) The response to question CS430.27 provides a list of communications system

Socations.-

b), The -maxImum sound level (noise) that wit I exist at each of the wo•rkingstations identifiFed in Item ,(a) above'for a I transient accident "conditionsl wIlt be within the soundý l evel.s as shown under item (c)below.
'The sound levels of the PA--IC speakers will be adjusted 5 db above themaximum background noise Ievel.

QCS430.28- Dec. 18Dec. 1982



c) The maximum background noise levels that will exist at each working
station during normal operation and accident conditions is not determined
at this time and will be inciluded in FSAR. However, the maximum expected
noise level In each area is given below.

Reactor Service Building

Steam Generator Build!ng

Control Building

DIesel Generator
Building

Turbi neGenerator
Building & Other
Balance of Plant
'Buildings

Maximum Expected
Noise Level (db)Area

General Areas
ABHX Unit Cooler Cell
Containment Cleanup Scrubber

and Washer Cell

General. Areas
Emer. Chiller Room
Auxi IIary Bays

General Areas
HVAC Cell
Equi pment :Rooms

General Areas

General Areas

90
95

95

90
95
95

85
100
90

90

90

The working stations for communication systems wil I be located to provide
voice communication between two or more locations in the plant, even In
areas of extreme noise levels. In the areas of high ambient noise
(> 90 dbA) suopplementary red flashing Indicating lights are provided at a
visible location above the working station to draw the attention of the
operating personnel- for an incoming cail. The handsets will be located In
sound as6orbing booths In hsgh noise areas. Headsets are provided for use

at the maintenance communication jacking stations throughout the plant.

Tests will be made to determine ambient noise levels in all plant areas in
order to verify the communication system design and to make any system
adjustments, If required.

d) Communication systems performance requirements and test procedures
(including frequency of testing) which will be Imposed to ensure that
effective communication with the control roam or emergency shutdown'panels
Is possible under all conditions will be Included in the Plant
Communication System test procedures and in the FSAR.

QCS430.28-2 Amend 74
Dec. 1982



e) The following protective measures are taken to ensure functional onsite
commun I cation systems:

1. Diverse and redundant means of communication systems are used toensure rellable and effective means of communication both intra-plantand external to the plant for all modes of plant operation Includingemergency conditIons.

2. The communication subsystems are designed such that the failure of the
power supply or the component of a subsystem or a communication loop,
will not Impair the operation of other subsystems or othercommunication loops of the subsystem. The power supplies are. designed
such that the complete Public Address I ntra-pl ant Commuhlcation-systemIs not lost in any area of the plant due to a single failure of the
equipment or the power supply circuit.

3. The communication subsystems (except the maintenance communicationjackIng (MCJ System)) are powered: from the non-Class 1Euninterruptible power supplies: (UPS). The MCJ system is sound powered
and requires no power for Its operation.

4. Communication equipment location In the Reactor Containment Bulldlngare connected to thelr communications subsystem through a number of
independent electrical.containment 

penetrations. The failure of a
penetration due toasingle localized accident will not cause failure* of the remaining communication subsystem(s) In the Reactor Containment

U Building.

5. The maintenance communication jacking (MCJ) sound powered systemprovWdes s1x independent and separate sound-powered telephonecommunication loops with three circuits each for communicationsbetween the ControIRoom and the different plant buildings. All of the
five Nuclear Island Building sound powered loops are available for
communication use between the remote shutdown panel and the NuclearIsland Buildings for supporting remote plant shutdown.

6. The communication equipment located In Seismic Category I structuresIwill be mounted on seismically qualified supports.

QCS430.28-3 
Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



Question CS430.29 (9.12)

Provide a tabulatlon of vital areas where emergency lightlng is required for

safe shutdown of the reactor and e.vacuation of personnel In the event of an

accident.

Response..

Emergency lIghting for CRBRP Is provided by•.. t•hei Standby Lighting System and

the Emergency. Lighting System as descrbed in Sections 9.12.2 and 9.12.3ý of
the PS-AR.

Table 430.29-1 tabul ates areas of the plant-whlereemergency 
lighting

utl 1ized.
iS,"

QCS430.29-1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



TABLE 430.29-1

LIEOLND,

ABHX Air Blast Heat Exchanger

AFW. Aux I. Feedwater

DGB. Diesel Generator :Bu!IdingB

ECT Emergency Cooling Tower
EEB Electrical Equipment Building

-E-VSS Exvessel Storagea Subsystem

EVST Ex-v.esse-I Storage Tank

lB- Intemediate Bay

1G Motor, Generat•or

PFWST Protected Water Storage Tank

•RG Reactor ContaFnment building

RSB Reactor Service Building

SGAHRS Steam Generator Auxi liary Heat Removal System

SGB& Steam Generator Building

Amend. 74
QCS430.29-2 Dec. 1982



TABLE 430.29-1

- ELL

~ELL~EiWNAUQN

RcB' -I05A

t05D

Corridor

Corridor-

RcM

•RmB
RCB

:RIB

R•B

,RCB

.RjR....

RL8

RGB

SRB

SGB

SPB
SGB
SGB
SGB

105E

'1105F
1i05G
1 05H
1 05L=
l0MR

1.05T

105Z1:0'9

151
161,A

161C
-16-1D

163
165
1:;67

Personn'eIl & Eq:ulpmen Access

Ma6keup Pp&Vlve, C ell

"e o ne< 11: 1' E '-i 1...' eh; t..A.::.;:

Peronel q~u ipnn Access
rrldor - Va.•6i.ve Ga.ler-y

ableo Tray . -Acegs 'C.rri.dor-
Corridor:

Corri(dor

Ma6keup) uP~i Cooler Cell
Sta I rwellI

Head Access Area
R(ý' Main Operating Floor
F-PTS Pump Motor Cavity
PHTS Pump Motor Cavity
Fl-T Pump Motor- avityl&C Cub Icle.
l&C"-Cubj~l
!&C Cubicle

5tfeveire I

Auxll lary'.Bay Loop 1'Tuiirb Vhe AWPm
AFW Ump Coer;Room

:AFW Puimp A
AWpump B

-Auxil lary:Bay Loop 3Steam Generator C;el l Loop I
Steam Generator Cell Loop 2
Steam Generator Cell Loop 3Intermediate Bay

Access to
105F, G
Access to
I05F
Access to

1.05,F

Acc ss t.

1 05Z
Access to
1 05Z:

Access, .to

105GH,;M

201

202M

;204A
'2048
.206
207
208
209
210

Access to
202, 241., 281

Access to
216,217

QCS430-29-3 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



CELL
CELL DESGNATION.

-SGB'

SGB

:SGB:SOB
SGB

5GB
SOB

SGB'.
GB

SGBl

'GB

5SGB:

-SGBi
RGBI

RSGB

RSB

RSB

2172

214

215

21•7
221

222
223

253

263-2471

'27,2A.
2712B
27;2
2-72C
-27ý3

1282
283

, . -301I.

Sta Irwel I

Sta I rwel I

SGIAHRS, PiST Room...
Emergency -Ch ller 'Room
-Emegc Ch IL.,l¶>,-Rootn.Aux,:.l ar.y Bay Lop 1
~Au.xil -aiy B y l o

AuxTIl, tat~y. Bapy Loop: 3:
Sta rwe 1."

AuxI iaryy Bay.L,66p1
Auxl Iary,- Bay Loop 2:
ýAux-iU .fiary,ý B-ayL oop 3

OSt Gene6'rator Ce? l Loop
SRevoi 'enerator Cel I Loop
Steam oGneratoro Cel 1 Loop
Auxterimd diate Bay WL e st
Inte~rmediate B~ay E ast,
lB .Cel I
Pr'otect -ed Cor ori

R emodt e ShUtdbW~nCell. A
Remote Shutdown Celrl B

-Re~mote Shutdown CellI C
Motor Control Center-
Auxililary Bay Loop 1

AUxl Pir~Ba-Lop,2
AuiSa~ Ba Loop* I3

-REMARKS -

Access to.
210,271
Access to.
253,262,271

.Access to;.
247,262,271

1
2
3

9

303

304

Sta i rwel I

Sta I rwel I

Access to
306,306 A
Access to
311
Access to
305E, 347
305F, 349,
359, 360
Access to
305B

352A

305A El. 733' Access Area

91
QCS430.29-4 Amend. 74
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BLDG,

RSB
RSB
RSB
RSB
RSB

RSB
RSB
RSB
RSB

RSB

RSB

CELL
EQ.

305B
305E
305F
305G
305H

3051
306A
306B
306D

307H

308A

RSB
RSB
RSB

RSB
RSB
RSB
RSB

RSB
RSB
RSB

RS.
RSB

'RS8

RSB
RSb
RSB
RSB

RSB.
RSB

309
311
314

325
326
327
333

CELL DESIGNATION REMARKS

El. 733' Ac'ess' Area
Unit Substation Cel I
UnIt Substation Cell
Heat Exch anger [Ce I I
RSB HV-AC Equipment Room Access to

305G, I
Heat Exchanger Cell
El. 755' Access Area
El. 755' Access Area
El. 765' Access Area -Access, t,

.3'50El. 788' Access Area Ac:ess.to

355k,RSB .Operating Floor Acces sto

301,309,
3.24,3526,
392

Motor Control Center
Refuel I.ng CommunIcation Center
Instrwnentation Area Access:.to

341',349
EVS Pump & Pipeways:Cooler Cell
PB HX Ce I Unit 'Cooler ':Cel
ABH) Cell Unit.Cool er Cell .
Stairwel IAccess'.to

3500,357
Containment Cleanup. Filter Cell
RadiatidonMonito Cell
RCB Cl ean up, Ch ase -
RC Cl.ea-nup Ch:ase
EVST PAB HX Loop A' Cell
EVST B••H"LCo6p B Cell
EVS Cool ingLoop B Cell
R.Clea~n~upS~~Scrubber. & Washer Cell
EVS Cool Ing LopA Cll I
El. 7551 Access Area Access to

359
RCB Cl eanup Flilter Cell
Access Area & L aydow n Space Access to"

3,04,325,
327,391',
395,398

Annulus Filter, Unit Cel.l
Annulus Filter Unit Cell

Amend. 74C.S430.29-5 .Dec.. 1982

347
247A
348
349
352A
353A
357
359
360
384

391
392

RSB
RSB

395
398



N

WiBLDG~

CB

CB
CB
CB
CB
CB

CB

CB

CB
CB

(B

CB

CB
CB

CELL
NM.

41 OA
41 OB
411A
41 1B
412
413
416A

416B

417A

417B

421
422
423
424

431
432
440

441

442

443

446
448

CELL DESIGNATION

Control Room HVAC Cell
Control Ri Filter Cell
Control Room HVAC Cel I
Control Room64 .l fter Cel I
Air Handling Unit Area
Return Fan Area
Airl ock

Airl ock

Airlock

Access to
41 013.ýS410BW..'.'

.,:.: . Accesz sitos.
411B0 toAcces s f

sp.,A

Industrial Sec-urity System Cel I
Technical Support Center
Tech. Support Center Conference Room
Sta.i rwel l

Control Room
Computer o•. om.
Corr I dor .

CQr r i dor

C ,orrlior

Sta IrwellI

UnPI Substatifon Area.
Cor r I dor

Corri dor

Access! to
413. ,
446~,:~
4-', 467,
524'.-

Acces~s .:to432 '1.42

AcceS. to

Acces to
431 ,440"
Acci s"'s.. to
429,440

Access ý, To
424,ý431,
440 '..
Accesss to
421,42"2,
424..

REMARKS

S

CB
CB

CB 450

Amend. 74
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CELL
BIZ. MNO. CELL DESIGNATION REM~ARKS

CB
CB
CB
CB

cB
CB

(B
CB

451
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
467

Division 1 Battery Room
Division 3 Battery Room
Division 1 AC/DC Equipment Room
Secondary Rod Control Room
primary Rod Control W Set Room
Primary Rod Control Room
Division 2 Battery Room
Division 3 AC/DC Equipment Room
Division 2 AC/DC Equipment roan
Corridor

Equipment Removal Hatch Area
& Corridor
SwItchgear Bus & USS Cell
SwitchgearBus_ & USS CellI
Equilpent ReMovral Hatch Area
Sw ltchgear Bus Area

Equipment Removal Hatch Area
Primary Sodium Pump 1G
Set Room

Intermediate Sodium Pump1 MG
Set Room

EEB

EEB
EEB
EEB
EEB

EEB
EEB

EEB

DGB
DGB
DGB
DGB
DGB
W.B
DGB
DGB
DGB
DGB-
0GB

ECT
ECT

513

521
524
525
540

541
542

543

Access to
424,451,
453,454,
455,456,
457,458,
459,460

Access to
441,263

Access to
541

Access to
:543
Access .'to
540

Diesel Generator A and.Auxll larles
Diesel Generator..B: and _Auxil larles
Diesel Generator
DG A HVAC Equipment Room
DG B HVAC Equipment Room
DG C HVAC: Equlpment Room
DG A Filter Bank
DG B FI ter Bank
DG C Fi1 ter -Bank
Passageway: to,. DG A HVAC Equi pmenth
Passageway,-,to DG B, WIAC Equipment
Passageway to-O CD HYAC EqUIpment
Emergency Cool Ing Tower Pumphouse A
Emergency cool Ing To'er Pumphouse B

Amend. 74QCS430.29-7 Dec. 1982



Ouestion CS430.30 (9.12)

Identify the types of lighting that will be provided In the above tabulated
vital areas. Show that lighting will be available in the event of a design
basis accident, including the safe shutdown earthquake.

Response:

The CRBRP Lighting System provides normal, standby and emergency lighting as
described In Section 9.12 of the PSAR. The Normal Lighting System provides
Illumination under all normal plant operating conditions with power available
from the Plant, Preferred, or Reserve power supply systems. The Standby
Lighting System provides adequate Illumination under all normal and emergency
plant operating conditions with power available from the Plant, Preferred,
Reserve or Class 1E Onsite AC Power System. Under an emergency condltion,
resulting In loss of all offsite power sources, the standbylighting system
will be powered from the Class 1E onsite AC power system (Emergency Diesel
Generators). Both Normal and Standby Lighting Systems utilize high pressure
sodium and fluorescent light fixtures. The Emergency Lighting System provides
adequate illumination at points of egress, in the Control Room, at remote
shutdown locations and at all locations required for access to safety-related
equipment. The Emergency Lighting System utilizes self-contalnedt ind ividual
eight (8) hour rated battery powered units with sealed beam lamps and
self-contained eight (8) hour rated battery powered exit signs.

All lighting fixtures in Nuclear Island buildings are seismically qualified to
maintain structural integrity In accordance with IEEE Std. 344-1975. The
lighting fixtures and raceways are supported to meet Seismic Category 1
requirements as described in Sections 3.7.2 and 3.7.3 of the PSAR.

The Standby Lighting System is classified as 1E up to and including the,
lighting panel. The circuits to the Standby Lighting System igh6t fIxtu res
are also 1E and are routed to maintain required separation from non-Class 1E
or Class 1E cables of other Divisions as described in Section 8.3.`1.2 of the
PSAR. However, the lighting fixtures are non-Class 1E and as such these
circuits from the lighting panels to the lighting fixtures of the standby
lighting system are considered associated 1E.

PSAR Section 9.12 has been revised to reflect the above.

Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.31 (9.12)

For all vital areas Identified, Indicate that illuminat~ion levels duri!ng.
accIdent conditions w ill be adequate for performance of any tasks associated
with safe shutdown of the reactor, and for maintaining the reactor In a safe
shutdown condition. Demonstrate that sufficient fighting will be available In
the vital areas In the event of a prolonged loss of offsIte power IllumInation
levels should be In conformance with applicable sections of the Illumination
Engineering Society (IES) Lighting Handbook.

The Normal Lighting System provides II luminatlon to the level recommended by
the IES Handbook. Where ll/umination Is requi-red for(* operatfon or maintenance
of .safety-rel ated equIpment, the Standby Lighting System receives power fran
the Emergency Diesel Generator and provides, an average, il l umitnation of twenty(20)' foot candles. During loss ofpoffsite.power, access routes ,to areas
contalining. safety-rel ated equipment are il I uminatedi by the Standbyt Lighti ng
System to a level of three (3) foot candles. :.The Emergency Lighting§ System
prov Ides one foot candle II I uminat ion per NFPArkI 101r,, Sect.i on 5-8!-,an- d ,ndI!]ES
recommendation, In all egress routes and where access Is required for f Ire
filght ihg In areas containing safety related equipment. The-geegencyliging
system util izes selIf-contalned Indtvidual eight (8) hour rated ibattery powered
unlits.w with sealed beam Iamps and self-contained eight(8) hour rated battery,
powered exit s igns for a.er piod of: 8 hour s, per; Branch Technifcal, Position nMEB
9."51, paragraph 5g' Lighting I n the Control Room: at aIlI -operator w "or k
stations will be powered- fromn the pl ant Class E uninterruptible power supply
(UPS) system and w IlI provide an" 1.ll1um inatIon. of minimum• 10o f•oot candles ini -
accordance with the requi remients: ofý Section i6.1.5.4 of NUREG 07..00 duri•'ng l1oss.,oS.
of all offsite power.

QCS430.31-1 Amend. 74Dec. 1982.



QCS430.32 (9,14.1 )

Provide a general arrangement drawing for the Emergency Diesel Generator Fuel
Oil Storage and Transfer System. Show storage tank locations and piping runs
In relation to the diesel generator building and any other structures In the
vicinity. Include section views,. as necessary, for clarity.

The general arrangement and piping drawings will
the design bases and system description provided
Question 430.25. The development of the general
drawings is In process and will be provided In a

be developed on the basis of
with the responses to
arrangement and piping
later rev IsIon of the PSAR.

Amend. 74
-Dec. 1982
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~Ouest ion CS430.33 (9194.1~)

Describe the Instruments, controls, sensors and alarms. provided formonitoring the diesel engine fuel oil storage and transfer system, anddescribe their function. Identify the temperature, pressure, and levelsensors which alert the operator when these parameters are exceeded, andstate where the alarms are annunciated. Discuss the system interlocksprovided, to the extent practical.

Provide a discussion of the testing and maintenance program which will beimplemented to ensure a highly reliable instrumentation, controls, sensors,and al arm system.

Resp~onse

The emergency diesel engine fuel oil st or age and'transfer system willprovide sensors and alarms to monitor and control the fuel oil paranetersfor all three diesel generators. Monitoring and control of the DieselGenerator 7-day storage tank assembi ies will be provided by the folloWi1.ngsensors:

1. Low- low storage tank level.

2. Hgh-hilgh storage tank level.

3. High/low storage tank level.

4. Storage tank 1level transmitter.

The low/low and high/high tank level switches wil I annunciate alarms,locally at the diesel engine control panel _and acuate the diesel generator
trouble al~arm in the control room. The high/low level swltches w ilIprovide interlocks to autanatical ly start and stop the fuelI oil transferpumps. The storage tank level transmitter will provide level indicationlocally.

A Seismic Category I truck fil d ConnectiOn, condensateo sump, 4andInspection-dipstick gauge manholes wi i be provided for each embedded 7-daystorage tank assembly.

Amend. 744 - Dec. 1982



For the Diesel Generators electric motor driven fuel oil transfer- pumps,-
will be provided to transfer fuel from the embedded 7-day storage tank
assembly to the day tank. Each of these pumps will be Independently

capable of supplying fuel to the day tank.

The fol lowing level Instrunentation and controls will be provided for 'each
day tank and associated transfer pumps:

1. High/high level alarm.

2. High level switch to automatically stop the fuel oil transfer
pump.

3. Low level switch to automatically start the primary fuel oil
transfer pump.

4. Low/low level switch to automatically start the standby fuel 'oil.
transfer pump and for al arm.-

A selector switch will be provided on the engine control cabi-net which'w ill
allow the operator to administratively select the prýImary pump. The
high/high and low/low alarms will annunciate both locally and act u ie the
Diesel Generator trouble alarm In the Control Room. A local ,evel meter
will be provided to Indicate day tank level.

From the day tank fuel will be suppl led to the diesel Injectors by a shaft
driven pump. An electric motor-driveh f uel: pumpý waill•be.prIovided 4'as a
backup for the engine driven fuel pump. Separate suction and discharge
lines will serve each pump. Each pump will have a suction duplex strainer
and discharges to i duplex' fltCfer, downstream from the discharge juion.
Pressure indication will be provided On tIe suction and discharge of each

fuel pump and a high fuel oil filter differential pressure alarml Is
provided locally and actuates a Diesel Generator trýoubIe alarm in: the
Control Room...

Fuel ol pressure wIll be monitored Just upstream of engine injectors. Low
fuel oil pressure will be indicated on the diesel engine control panel:.

Periodic testing will be performed on the Diesel Generators to demonstrate
that the units are operational as described In Section 8.3.1.1.1 of the
PSAR. Portions of these surveillance requirements Include:

- Verify the proper fuel oili levels In the day tank
- Verify the proper fuel oil level In the 7-day storage tanks

Amend. 74
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Verify the fuel oil transfer pump:can be startedý and that It can.transfer fuel from the storage system to',the day tank

Verify the diesel starts and accelerates from standby condition torated speed In 10 seconds

In addition, testing and maintenance of alll fuel oil Instruments will beperformed In accordance with the scheduled maintenance and cal ibrationprogram for the Clinch River Plant.

QCS430.33-3 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



OuestIon CS430.34 (9.14..)

Provide a dliscusslon of the design provislons which w.lll be used to protectthe fuel oil storage tank fill and vent lines from damage by tornado mIsslIes.
Res5ponse

The Fuel Oil Storage and Transfer System storage tank vent and f1ll lineswill be protected from tornado damage by the application of:

o appropriate thickness earth cover or

o concrete tornado missl Ie sh Iel-dng or

o the combination of the two methonds-::.described " above.

The +ornadom..mlssile protection .will bein • accordancewith": here• q u"irentsof- SRP 3,3.2 ,Tornado Loading and S.RP 3.5.3 "BarrieO Design Procedures".

QCS430.34-1 Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.35 (9.14.1)

Expand the PSAR to include a discussion of the fuel oil storage tank and
how your design wIll conform to the requlrements of ANSI N-195 and R. G.
1.137. Provide specific Information on:

1. The method to be used In calculating the capacity of the fuel oil storage
tanks.

2. The types of coatings or coating systems to be used to prevent internal
and external corrosion of the fuel oil storage tanks and underground
piping.

3. A discussion of the cathodic protection system which wlill be ap~plie6d to
the fuel oil storage tanks; or the. ratlonale of why cathodic protect i •on
wiIl not be used.

ResPonse

The calculation of the storage tank capacity Is based on the requIrements
of Regulatory Guide 1.137, util izing the continuous seven (7) day operating

method at full ioaded capacity of the diesel engines.

The internal and external coating system for the storage tanks witl meet
the ANSI N-195 requirements.

The cathodic protection system design Is pe'nding completion of the site
survey for cathodic protection. The final cathodic protection des:ign for
the storage tanks will be in accordance with ANSI N-195.

The next update of Chapter 9.14 of the PSAR will include the applicable
description of how the fuel oil storage tank design meets the requirements
of ANSI N-195 and Regulatory guide 1.137.

Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.36 (9.14.1)

Expand the PSAR to Include a discussi~on of the following:

1. The means for detecting or preventing growth of algae In the diesel fuel
oil storage tanks. If It were detected, describe the methods which will
be employed for cleaning the affected tank(s).

2. The method(s) to be employed for removal of water from the diesel fuel oil
storage tanks and the day tanks, should water accumulate in either tank.

3. The provisions to be made to prevent the entrance of del iterious materlal
Into the diesel fuel oil storage tanks during filling, and as a
consequence of adverse environmental conditions.

'Response

The procedures for the maintenance of the diesel fuel ol quality1 will be
In accordance with Regulatory guide 1.137 and ANSI N1.95, specifically:

1. The fuel oil storage tank will be sampled and tested monthly. The .test
will Include check for biological growth. If biological growth i's,
found, a biocide will be used to control it, based on the recommendation
of the fuel supplier and diesel manufacturer.

2. The monthly fuel oil storage tank sample will
of water. If water accumulation is detected,
The tanks will be slightly sloped toward the
facilitate the water removal.

be checked for presence
It wli I1 be pumped ou6t.

pump-out connection to.

3. A procedure will be established to sample and test all new fuel oil
deliveries prior to entering the fuel oil into the storage tank. The
same procedure wil I provide Instructions how to avoid entrance of
deliterlous material into the fuel oil storage tank during filling and
it will specify the use of filters during fil ling operations.

Amend. 74.
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Question CS430.37 (9.14.1)

Assume an unli kely event has occurred requiring operatf~on,.of- a dIesel .generator for a prolonged pe riod that would require .replenishment of• fuel . "oil without Interrupting operation of the. diesel generator. Whhat provisionh
will be made In the-design of the fuel olI storage fill system to mInimlze
the creation of turbulence of the sediment In the bottom of the storage.
tank. Stirring of this sediment during addition of new fuel has the. .potential of causing the overall quality of the fuel to become unacceptableand could potentially lead to the degradation or failure of the dieselgenerator.

Response ,. ~ -i :ii:ii:;i;;•:!••:i:;••iii:•

A filter will be provided on the •filfl l;ines, to the-_ .'diesl o1il1 storage`
tanks. The filters wil .11:be rated 5 micron;i98'• removal.

Minimization of turbulence In the tanks wil l be, accompli.Ashed by provyid i -ng aflow distributor inside each tank on the f ill line. T hIs fl.ow .d ilstr i-but'or
wlill consist of a section of pipe capped -at .the. end. pti•06t I ng
approximately 12 inches into the tank, and containing a multiple number ofholes. The flow distrIbutor wl.ll act to minimize I toturbulence by
distribufing the flow of new fuel oil over a large ssurf ace area-in.the
tank.

Amend. 74QCS430.37-1 Dec. 1982



Ouestlon CS430.38 (9.14.1)

In the PSAR, you state that fuel.. ,can be del ivered to thea site:within- 24
hours. Expand your; PSAR to Inclue a discussion of hc•wthe f uelI w ill be
del ivered, both in normal operations and In the event of extremely
unfavorable environmental conditions. In your discussion, include the
sources where quallty/. i diesel fuel is available and the d.stances 1to .be
traveled from the source 'to the site, to the extent pract.ical."

Response:

The prIncipl e fuel oll 6distr ibutorw util Ized by TVA has many local outlets
within 100 miles of theslte."Fuel ol willl be purchased I and allocated one
-year In advance of deli1very; however, fuel oHl is available on an emergency
basis from numerous: other, supplilers'. The I , Ist, of suppliers is att&ched
herewith.

Access to the site under extremely unfavorable environmental conditions,
such as flooding, Us.,avalr liabl:e ;.by -several: al ternate paths.

Other extremely unfaviorable,-envi ronmental conditions, such as tornados,
would not be Ilong lasting an.d any necessary access routes coul d be opened
in a short perisod of time. Onsite diese~l oif storage is sufficient to
allow operaation of each diesel. generator for a week. This is more than
adequate time .to-repl enIsh the diesel oil supply under the most un f avorable
environmental conditions.

QCS430.38-1
Amend. 74
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FUEL OIL SUPPLIERS

Ashland Chem, al Co.
P.0. Box 2271•-
Knoxvil e, TN 37901

Express-Marketlng I nt' I.
4420 Bonny 'Oaks Drlvel
Chattanooga, TN 37416

Trl County 01.I Company
P.O. Box 12-237
Knoxville, TN -3,7912

Morton Oil Compan y
P.o. Box 1130
Maryvil Ie, TN 37801

Midtown 011 Company .
P.O. Box 205
K Ilngston, TN 37763

Prater Oil Company
P.O. Box 1334,
Morristown, TN 37814

Southern. OIl Service
P.,O. Box 1104
Chattanooga, TN 37404

(EN I)

-Benton Sj 'evice, Inc.
4831. ;Bonny. Oaks Dr I ve
ChattanJoga, TN 3,7416

G eneal Oi: Company
P.O. Box 68
Chattanooga, TN 37401

Kelso.Oil Company
641 AtI b A Alvenue
Knoxýv IllIe, TN 3 79117

Harriman Oil Company
P::*.O. Box 262
Harriman, TN 37748

Pettway Oil-ýTompany
3324 Alton Park Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN 37410

Ace Oil Company
P.O. Box 5253~
Chattanooga, TN- 37406

Amend. 74
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Ouest Ion -CS430.39 (9.14.1)

.Discuss the design considerations that will determine the physical' location
of the dieself engine fuel olI day tank(s) at your facl!-ity. Assure#that
the proposed physical location of the fuel oil day tank(s) meet(s) the
requirements of the diesel engine manufacturers.

Response:

The diesel engine fuel oil day tanks will be located in the Diesel
Generator Bullding. For each diesel generator room, a separate day :tank
room w III *be provided with 3 hour rated fire enclosures,, Iln' accordance with
the.BTP CSW 9,5-1 requi rements. The 6elevation: of "''the day tanks willI
assure,, slijgh t positive pressure at the engine dri'venrI f:uel oil pumps. The
actual elev.atlon .of the day tanks Will be estabi Ished on the; basis of the
diesel enhgine manufactfurers'-recommenhdation.

QCS430.39-1 Amend. 74
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Q)uestron CS430.40 (9.14.1)

What Is the purpose of the standby motor driven fuel ol i pump shown ofFigure 9.14.7? Expand the PSAR to Include a description of this pump, itsfunction, the pump control scheme, and the source of electrical power forthe motor.

Response

The standby motor driven fuel oll pump shown on Figure 9.14.7 is Indicatedto provide fuel oil supply during the engine starting cycle. This pumpwill be provided with a battery power supply and wIll be arranged to'operate when the engine receives a ,start signal and It will1 operate untilthe system fuel oll pressure is establ:ished by th.e eng Ine driven fuel oilPUMp. The actual use for this booster pump is dependent on the design ofthe selected vendor. The PSAR wI ll be revised upon the receipt of theactual vendor design.

i
QCS43 0.40-1 Amend. 74
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Question CS430.41 (9•14.1)

What is the source of electrical power for the diesel fuel oil transfer
pumps? Also, provide the salient pump characteristics; i.e., capacity,
discharge head, NPSH requirements, and motor HP; to the extent possible.

Respons

The electrical power for each diesel fuel oil transfer pump is provided
from the same diesel generator for which the fuel oil transfer pump
provides service. The transfer pump will be designed to provide fuel
supply in excess of the maximum diesel engine consumption by a factor. of. 3
or more. The specific pump characterlestics are not available at this time
and will be provided In the FSAR.

ýQCS43 0.41.-1 Amend..74
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Ouestion CS430.42 (9.14.1)

Discuss the precautionary measures that will be taken to assure the qualityand reliability of the fuel oil supply for emergency diesel generatoroperation. Include the type of fuel oli, ImpurIty and quality lImitatlonas wel I as diesel Index number or its equivalent, cloud point, entrainedmoisture, sulfur, particulates and other deliterious Insoluble substances;procedure for testing newly delivered fuel, periodic sampling and testingof on-site fuel oil (including interval between tests), interval of timebetween periodic removal of condensate from fuel tanks and periodic systemInspection. In your discussion Include reference to industry (or other)standard which will be followed to assure a reliable fuel oil supply to theemergency generators.

ResponQ e

The procedure for assurance of the qual lty-and rellabil Ity of the fuel ol-lsupply has not been final ized. The procedure wil.I be completed Inaccordance with Reg. Guide 1.137, ANSI N195 and-SRPg9.5.4. Chapter 9i.14 ofPSAR wIll be extended to Include the procedural requirements relatlng toassurance of the fuel o I qual Ity and reliability following the completionof the operating procedures.

S
QCS43O .42-1 Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.43 (9.14.1)

Discuss what precautions have been taken In the design of the fuel oil
system In locating the fuel oil day tank and connecting fuel oil piping in
the diesel generator room with regard to possible exposure to Ignition
sources such as open flames and hot surfaces.

Response:

The diesel generator day tanks wIll be enclosed In rooms with 3-hour fIre
barriers separate from the diesel generators. Each day tank room wil I be
served by a sprinkler system that Is automatically actuated in the event of
fire. A curb will be provided under the tanks to contain any oil spilllage.,
Except where the fuel oil piping connects to the tanks and diesel s, allI
fuel oll supply lines will be embedded In the floor surrounding the d ieseI';.generator. There are no ignition sources or hot surfaces, wh ich can affect
the fuel oil piping.

QCS430.43.1 Amend. 74Dec. 1982



Ouestion CS430.44 (9.14,1)

What Is the purpose of the piping run Identlfled as 3-HBDW-D6B on Figure
9.14.1? Also, what is the actual location of lIne 2-HBCW-D4 on Figure
9.14.1; I.e., Inside or outside the diesel generator building?

Response

The pipe lines 6A and 6B are connected to the fuel oil transfer pump
discharge line and they transfer fuel oil from the storage tank to an
outdoor hose connection for the purpose of the storage tank cleaning. The
pipe line D4 and the fuel oil transfer pumps will be located inside the
Diesel Generator Building.

Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.45 (9.14)

Diesel generator auxil iary systems should be designed.to Seismic Category2, AS ME SectIon II I, -Class 3, or Qual Ity Group C requirement in conf ormancewith Regulatory Guides 1.26 and 1.29. Expand your PSAR to Include adiscussion of the engine mounted fuel oil piping and components,. andprovide the Industry standards that were used In the design, manufacturing,and Inspection of the piping and components. Also, show on the appropriatedrawings where the Qual Ity Group ClassIficatIon changes from Qual i1y GroupC.

Provide similar discussions and drawings for the other diesel generatorauxilllary systems, I.e., lubricating oli, cooling water, air starting, andcombustion air Intake and exhaust. systems, to the extent practical,. .-Re!ýponse: 
"

The diesel engine and all casted dIesel Vendor supplled •iompoentsý,

including the fuel oil filters, will be designed ln :accordance with- ANSIN*!95 and B31,1 requirements. AlI other plpinfg nd copnentswill be
designed to ASKE Secti on AI I, Class 3, QUaOlI1y GroupC-requirements per therequirements of Regulatory Guides 1.26 and 1.29. The spec-i fic, I nterfacebountdaries between the varlious code and qualit1y components. wil4 bei deintified In future P&ID revisions.

Amend. 74QCS430.45-1 Dec. 1982



Ouestion CS430.46 (9,14)

Identify all high and moderate energy lines .and systems that will. beinstalled In the diesel generator. room. Discuss the measuresý.that-wll I betaken In the design of the diesel generator facil ity to protect the safetyrelated systems, piping and components from the effects of high andmoderate energy line failure to assure avalIabil Iity of the dieselgenerators when needed.

Responsel:

The only high energy line In the diesel generator room will be the dieselexhaust pipe, which . is selsmical ly qual If red and provided with:. expansionJoints to accommodate thermal. growth. to. 950, F. The I-Une 1wi .1 be.-pr•oVid.w Ith 8-inch th Ick, ceram Ic, f Ibrous blanket type.insulation.. The bl•a•nkets.
wIl I be 1-Inch thick and have staggered Joints. stainless "snee J!,.akIngIwil:l1 be .provIded.

The moderate energy lines w I I I be the emergency serv I cewater .ines,-whiprovide cool Ing water to the diesel engIne, the start ing Ia l.(r-.(2.50ps6ig`ý ) "piping' between the accumul ators and. the engine/generator skd -d:': th.diesel oil lines connected to the diesel engine'. These moderate energylines are also sei!smical ly qua lIf-Ied,.

The d#Iesel generator rooms will be provided with a drainage ,ystern toprevent accumulation of water In case- of a pipe .break. All hgh -nd.moderate energy pi ping wl I 'be ana lyzed in accordance with BTP 'ASB --.3-1 :andM 3e-1. If 'needed,. spray shields w'il I be -provi ded to .pt revent dlr wat.eImpingement on the diesel generator or on any electrIcal ..component.

Amend. 74
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b NRC Question CS430.47 (9.14)

The diesel generator structures 
are designed to seismic and tornado

criteria and are Isolated from one another by a reinforced 
concrete wall

barrier. Describe the barrier (including openings) In more detail and, its

capability 
to withstand the effects of Internally 

generated missiles

resulting from a crankcase explosion, 
failure of supports for one or all of

the starting air receivers, 
or failure of any high or moderate energy line

and Initial flooding from the coolIng system so that the assumed effects

will not result in loss of an additional 
generator.

The three emergency diesel generators 
will be located In separate,diesel,

generator rooms of a seismic Category I bu-ilding. 
This building 

is being

designed as discussed below.

The assumed effects from the events described w I not result In Ioss of aan

additional 
generator due to the deslign as described below-. The Diesel

Generator Building 
Is designed to proviade complete 

,separation 
between the

Independent 
divisions. 

This Is accompllshed 
by providing completely

separate bays for housing the redundant 
diesel generators, 

diesel

aux.t-. iarles, and cell cool Ing, equipment. 
Each bay is ,separated ýby a

concrete wall barrier with no openings. 
Separate outs:ide. access is

provided to each bay.

The separation 
walls are sized to withstand the worst case Internally

generated milssl!:e wIthIn each bay without resullti ng in concrete spalling.

These evaluations 
are performed using criteria such as the. modified Petry,

the modifiled NDRS formulas and the r equvaIent, 
st at I c I oad 'formula from the

paper. by R. A. Will Iamson and R. R. Alvy, November, 1973 (Ref erence 7, PSAR

Section 3.5). See PSAR Section 3.5.4 for additional 
details on the

calcul ation 
methods outl ined above.

Failure of the structural 
supports for the starting air receivers 

Is

precluded by designing as Seismic Category I supports.

Equipment housed in each of the diesel generator bays are mounted on

concrete pads to prevent failure of essential equipment In the event of the

worst case internal flooding condition. 
Since no openings are provided

between Independent 
bays, propagation 

of Internal flooding accidents to an

adjacent bay Is prevented.

10
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Ouestion CS430.48 (9.14)

Expand the PSAR to include a discussion of non-seismic systems. or
structures in the diesel generator bullding or near the fuel oil storage
tanks and piping. -Show that the failure of any non-selsmic system or
structures will not result In damage to any of the diesel generator
ýauxil iary system with the attendant Ioss 'of Its respective diesel
generator.

Response:

The: Diesel Generator Building wIll I be located far away from the non-seismlic
.category structures, such that fail ure of the non-seIsmIc str uctUr es, wi lIl I
not, result in damage to any,. of the diesel: Igenerator auxi i I. yte•s. The
non-seismc categoy: components 'located In the . iesei roos will be
.supported and/or restraited in such way that'theUr 'f ailu -w l not affect

th sfey related comnponents.

QCS43O.48-1 Amend. 74
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Ouestlon CS430-49 (9.14.2)

Expand your PSAR to Include a section on how the diesel generator coolingwater system design conforms to the design, criteria and bases detai.lled InSRP 9.5.5 (NUREG-0800). Provide Justification for non-conformance, asappl icable.

Response:

The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.2 "Diesel Generator Cool ing. Water System"nprovides the description of the design basis demonstrating that the.systemdesign criteria are in accordance with SRP 9.555.

0
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Ouestion CS430.50 (9.14.2)

Describe the Instrumentation, controls, and sensors and alarms provided for
monitoring of the diesel engine cool ing water system and-describe their
function. Discuss the testing necessary to maintain and assure a hiighly
rel lable instrumentation, controls, sensors, and alarm system, and where
the alarms are annunciated. Identify the temperature, pressure, level, and
flow (where appl Icable) sensors which alert the operator when these
parameters exceed the ranges recommended by the engine manufacturer and
describe what operator actions are required during alarm conditions to
prevent harmful effects to the diesel engi-ne. Discuss the systems
Interlocks provided, to the extent practical.

Response

The emergency diesel engine cool ing (Jacket).water: sensors and alarms for
aI t hree diesel generators w~l I be-prov ied for .control of the diesel
engine jacket cool ing w.ater paramet~ersý-: during normIal operation and st•andby
mode. These sensors and alarms will consist of the following:

1. High Jacket water temperature.

2. Low Jacket water temperature.

3. Low Jacket water pressure.

4. Low jacket water expansion tank level.

All of the above Jacket water sensors will1 actuate an alarm locally on the
diesel engine control panel. High Jacket. water tem perature w iII actuate an
Individual- alarm In the control room. All other sensors-will actuate the
diesel generator trouble alarm In the control room. The high jacket water
temperature will effect a trip of the diesel- engine In the test mode.
However, If the diesel engine Is operating In the emergency mode the trIp
function will be bypassed. Refer to Question/Response 430.26.

A thermostatically control led jacket water Immersion heater and an electric
motor drive keepwarm pump will be provided for each engine to maintaln the
recommended jacket water standby temperature to allow Immediate starting at
the minimum ambient temperature.

Periodically, during shutdown, a simulated loss of offsite power test will
be conducted. A portion of this test will be to verify the Diesel
Generator Jacket cool Ing water system trips are bypassed .during the
emergency mode of operation. In addition, the testing and maintenance of.
all the Jacket cooling water Instrumentation will be performed In
accordance with the scheduled maintenance and calibration program for the
Clinch River Plant.

Amend. 74QCS430.50-.i Dec. 1982



6*<.1)
Ouestion CS430.51 (9.14.2)

Provide a more complete descri ption of how, thed diesel generator cool- inpg -water

system funct-ions. I ncl ude a.. descri ptlon..of al .omponents that i make. upo
Interface.w lthý the cool Ing. water system, and describe .their functi-on..- Show
how cooli ng. water temperature Is maintained a t a .predetermlned l.evel during,,
operation In any condition fram no load to maximumiload. Include seismIc and

qua!lity. group cl assi f icatilons.

The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.2 "Diesel Generator Cool Ing Water: System"
includes the available Information for the diesel generators. I,

IA

QCS430.51-1
Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.52 (9,14-2)

In PSAR sections 9.14.2.2 d and e, you discuss the dlesel englne Jacket'water "keepwarm" system for use when the engine is not runnlng.-- Theinformation presented In these PSAR sectlions and on Fi gure 9.1 4-2 Is:, notsufficient for a comprehensive review of the system design and funct-ion.Therefore, expand your PSAR to include a Ocomplýete description of. thecool Ing water system. design .and functions with respect to t:he "keepwarm".orstandby mode of ogeration. Show that the entire cool.ing water system ismaintained at 125 F. incl ude detaIls of the circulating pump, electrIcheater, source of power, flow path, and controls scheme. Revi1-se F IFgure9.14-2, as required. In the event of a failure In this system descrilbehow the fallure will be detected, and what, act i.ons: must be taken by the'operator(s) to Insure that diesel en•nIne standby temperatures , are-maintal:ned. Provi. de se i.sm:ic and qual ity group classifications for thissy.stem.

The updated PSAR Chapter 9-.14.2 "Diesel Gener~ator OCool i1ng .Water..Sy stYIe"includes the avail able Information for the Jacket water keep warm sys stem I ofthe diesel generators. /

QCS430.52-1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



Question CS430.53 (9.14,2)

A three-way, air operated temperature control valve Is shown on Figure.
9.14-8. Provide more detail on this valve and .d how It :operates. Describe'
the control air. system, Including the air supply, hco the pressure i-s
regulated, consequences of a malfunction resulting In either too. high or
too Iow pressure, provIs-ions for manual override,. if any,, alarms and.
Indictions, and any other pertinent data, to the extent practical.

The air .operated temperature control valve shown on Figure 9.1:4-8 was.basedi
on another engine manufacpturer. For CRBRP..design, .-there. shall .I be .no
control .alr system for controll ing didesel auxi'liar sysms .

The updated PSAR Chapter 9. 14. 2 "D.i eseIl- G6ehner.atbor "Cool -Ing Water System"
provides the design of: the three-w control .Ivalv.:

QCS430.53-1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



0Ouestion-CS430.54 (9,14.2)

Indicate the measures to precl ude. Iong-term corrosion, and organIc foul Ing.in'the di esel engine cool Ing water system that would degrade syste cool ing.
performance, and the compatibil ity of any corrosion inhibitors orantifreeze compounds used with the materials of the system. Indicate Ifthe water, chemistry Is in conformance-with the engine manufacturer's
recommendations, or the plan to verify conformance.

The updated PSAR chapter 9.14., 2 "Diesel Generator- Col Ing Water. Sy stem"v
provildes the aval I able Information .for the.. diesel generators.-
The Jacket water will be sampled. ahndcanialyzedperi:odicallyin accordance

with theý diesel engine maintenance, schedule. Based on the result of the• sa~mpl m::l::hg ianatlwysiI s, a cwill be.added to.the Jacket water.
The. appl led corrosion InhIbitor w.1il be- seleCted on.the lbasis 'of th e di iesel:.Manufacturerss' recommendation.. Provisions areI exis't Ing "I.n: the' des i gn of,.,,th•e diesel, engine Jacket water systems to permit the additi +|on of the,chemical treatment material.

QCS43O0.54-1 Amend. 74QCS430•54-IDec. 1982



Ouestion CS430.55 (9.14.2)

Describe the provisions made In the design of the diesel engine cool ing
water system to assure that all components and piping are filled with:
water.

The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.2 "Diesel Generator Cool ing Water, System"
includes the available Information for the' diesel generators. For all
three diesel engines, the highest point of the system will be vented to
atmosphere to assure that all system components and piping are filled with
water.

I

QCS430.55-1 Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS-43C-56 (9,14.2)

In the PSAR, you state that the expansion tank has sufficient capacity toreplace water evaporated In the Jacket water system. The fInalI design ofthe cool Ing water system will be reviewed with regard to the systemcapacity for makeup due to minor system leaks at pump shaft seals, valvestems, and other components, and to maintain required NPSH on the systemcirculating pump. Therefore, to the maximum extent possible, expand yourPSAR to provide the size of the expansion tank size will be adequate t6maintain required pump NPSH and makeup water for seven days continuousoperation of the diesel engine at full rated load without makeup, orprovide a seismic Category I, safety Class 3 makeup water supply to theexpansion tank.

Response,.

The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.2 "Diesel Generator Cool Ing Water System"includes the available Information for the diesel generators.

For Divisions 1 and 2 engines, the standpipe Is sized to provide reservecapacity to offset the system water losses due to minor-leakages throughthe pump shaft seals and valve steams, and evaporation through vents forseven days at rated load without make-up. The avallable reserve w-atercapacity in the standpipe will be defined as water contained from the waterlevel above the system circulating pump suction needed to mainta:n:requlredNPSH of the circulating pump, to the operating water level of thestandpipe. For Division 3 engine, the expansion tank is sized simll arly. tothe standplpes for Division 1 and .2 engines. The expansion,- tank for theDiv ision 3 diesel engine will be designed to ASIvE Se6lh II-, Class3,Se:ismic Category I requirements (and the tank will be provided with aIo-level alarm). The actual leakage from the Jacket water system, wll bedetermined durl-ng station performance testing.

If the leakage observed exceeds the required capaclty of the standpipe orexpansion tank for the 7 days of operation, a backup supply from theCategory I emergency plant service water system will be added.

QCS430.56-! Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



The normal makeup water is suppl led from the Category Ill dem Ineral Ized
water supply. Water can al so be added manually should the Category I l
demnineral izec water supply be unavailable. Adequate NPSH will I be avalab] e
to the Jacket water pump at all times.

A sight glass and low level alarm are provided on the standpipe or
expansl on tank.

Amend. 74
-QCS430.56-2 Dec. 1982



Question CS430.57 (g.14.2)

Provide a tabulation showIng the Individual and total heat. removal rates
for each major component and subsystem of the diesel generator cool ing
water system. Discuss the design margin (excess heat removal capabil ity).
Included In the design of major components and subsystems.

Response:

The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.2 "Diesel.Generator Cool ing. Water System"
Includes the available Information for the diesel generators.

Each engine cool Ing water system and system components shall be designed to
provide adequate heat removal capabil Ihty for the engine ltI servesý at rated
Ioad and heat transfer capabil Ity to the Emergency Plant SOrv Ice,,, WaterI'

System. The detailed tabulation of the Individual heat removal, rates willA-
be "prvIded in a later revision of the PSAR.

I

QCS430.57-1 Amend. 74
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Question CS430.58 (8.14.2)

Recent licensee event reports have.shcwn that tube leaks are being experiencedIn the heat exchangers of diesel engine Jacket cool ing water systems. Providea discussion on the provisions which will be made to detect tube leakage, andthe corrective actions that will be taken. Include Jacket water leakage intothe lube oil system (standby mode), lube oil leakage into the Jacket water(operating mode), Jacket water leakage Into the engine combustion air Intakeand governor oil systems (operating or standby modes). Provide thepermissable Inleakage or outleakage In each of the above conditions which canbe tolerated without degrading engine performance or causlng engine failure.The discussion should also Include the effects of jacket water/service watersystems leakage, to the extent practical.,

Response:

The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.2 "Diesel Generator Cool ing Water System"lIncludes the available information for the-diesel generators. I

0

QCS430.581-1
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OuestIon CS430.j59(9.14.2)

The diesel generators are. requl:red. to start .automatical.ly qon loss of al lIoffsite power and .In.the event of a DBA. The; IdeseI generator ý,sets shou ldbe capable._of: operation of "less.than fullI I oad. for extended periodsl. without.degradation of performance or reliablty. Should a DBA occur withavailabilIty of offsite power, discuss the design provisions and otherparameters that .have been ,considered in the, selectlon of..the diesel:!generators to enable them to run unloaded (on standby) for extended-period~s.without degradation of engine performance or rellability. Expand your PSARto Include and exp~l icitly define the capabI• l•iy. of your des Ign ,with regardto these requirements.

The di,6esel gener ator sets fo r CRBRP will be, designedto have the capability,to operate at less than full I Ioa for exten~ded periods. without degradatlion,of performance or reliability.

The.,manuf.acturer of the diesel gener.a. or'sf•rClas-iE Oiv~s'~ons 1 and 2
(DeLaval Turbine Inc., Engine and Comproeisocr. DiV,•siUon., In Oakland,Ca I, forn i a) has conducted no-l'oad -endurance tests on a: l•etl I generator set.essentially Identlcal to those intended for use on CRBRP. The objective:ofthis test was. to establish that the diesel generator set could successfullypick up and carry the designated loads after operating at a no-load andsynchronous speed for an extended period of time.

The engIne, was ,,run .In a no-load- rated speed condition for 168- hours andperformed without developing ,,abnormal engine responses, noise or vibralion.The engine successful ly performed -with a load of 4000KW after the no-loadrun.

The diesel generator set of Division 3 will also be tested to ensure itscapabilIty to operate at less than full load for extended periods.

Upon receipt of an emergency signal (as a result of a DBA), the dieselgenerator sets will automatically start and will run on no-load (on astandby mode) if the offslte power is still available. Administrativecontrols willI be.used to shutdown the units within :a reasonable time afterensuring the stability of the offsite power. The operation of the units atno-load during this time will not result in any degradation of engineperformance or reliability as demonstrated by the no-load test descrlbedabove.

Amend. 74
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In order to eliminate the problems of carbon build up. due•ftOprolonged,.
diesel generator operation under light load or no load, conditions,.,
requirements w Ill be Included In the peri odic tsting 'rocedure to•rbn ýthe
diesel : generators on load. Th-Is perlbdic loading- of the diesel-. generators
willI result' in blow out of built in carbon' deposits and "prevent any*
possible degradation of the engine performance.

The test"Ing of the diesel- generators Is described in Section 8.3.1.1.1 of-
the PSAR.

Periodic testing of the dlesel generator units during the plant:
preoperational test program and at least once every 1`8` months (during
refuel ing or prolonged plant Shrutdown) will: be performed to demcnstrate,
full load carry Ing capabl1 Ity forr Can I ntereval of not less •t•han .,24 hours-o'f
which, 22 hours wi Il be, at a load• •euialent to the cntinuous rait ng of the
diesel ;geinerator unIt and 2 hourisat aI o a 'duval-ent :to the 2h"•o.,

ofte diesel6 generat or -units.

Prov, isions have been .made in the
generator w!i 'he of-fsiteow•e
I oa d i ng- as 'dilscussed above' dur i ng

system des,i,.gn to syrnchronhze the dleselI
srces in order toach Ieve th e rat'ed'
ti's tes iti

Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.60 (9.14.2)

Provide the source of power for the diesel engine motor.driven jacket waterkeepwarm pump and electric. jacket water heater. Provide the motor. and
electric heater characteristics, I.e., motor. hp., operatl'ng voltage,
phase(s), frequency and kw output as appl icable. Also: include the pump
capacity and discharge head, If available..Response:

The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.2 "Diesel Generator Cool Ing Water System"includes the available information for the diesel generators.

The motor and electric heater characteristics as well as pump capacity anddischarge head shall be prov ided inthe:FSAR.' ,

.1
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Ouestion CS430.61 (9.14.3)

Expand your PSAR to.include a section on how the emergency diesel engineair startng system will conform to the design criteria and bases detailedin SRP 9.5.6 (NUREG-0800). Provide justification for non-conformance, asapp.I icable.

The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.3 "Diesel Generator Starting System" providesthe description of the design basis demonstrating that the system -design'criteria are In accordance with SRP 9.5.6.

S
QCS43O.61-1
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Ouestion CS430.62 (9.14.3)

Expand your PSAR to Include a detailed descript.lon of the dlesel enginemounting portion of the air start system. Include such thi.ngs. as ý.thefunction of the air line to the fuel rack, activation "ofý thealr..startsolenoid and air relay valves, type and number of air start motors, and anyother pertinent data, If available.

Response:

The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.3 "Diesel Generator Starting. System" includesthe available Information for the diesel generators. I.

QCS43O.62-1 Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.63 (9.14.3)

Describe the operation of the emergency diesel. engine air start system., Beg.in
with an engine start signal and continue through engine running. Include all:
components In the system and the function of each. Show how a component
failure will not result in total failure of an engine air start system. Also,
state whether the air start system, once activated, wil I continue to operate
until all compressed air is exhausted, or will It shut down after a specIf ied
period of time to allow successive starting attempts. Refer to Figure 9.14-3,
as appl icable.

The description of the operation of the emergency diesel engine air start
system and the safety/i analyss of: thee system is pov~id€ed i th dated PSARI
f'Chap+er,9.1-4.3.

QCS430-63-1
Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.64 (9.14.3)

Describe the air dryers In the air start system. State whether'they.are:refrigerant or dessicant type, and the air quality levels they wi.ll1maintain. Provide a. discussion of how thecompressd alir qual ity, will be
monitored, and the provisions that will be made in your operation andmaintenance programs to ensure consistently high quality compressed air tothe receivers.

Response:

The design basis for air dryers for all three divisions Is included in therevised PSAR Chapter 9.14J3. The description, of the air dryers for thediesel engines is provided in the updated PSARChapter 9.14.3.

QCS430.64-1 Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.65 (9.14.3)

Describe the Instrzumentation, controls, sensors and alarms provided for
monItorIng the -diesel engine air starting system, and describe their
function. Describe the testing necessary to maintain a highly rel lable .
Instrumentation, control, sensors and alarm system and where the alarms are
annunciated. Identify the temperature, pressure and level sensors which
alert the operator when these parameters exceed the ranges recommended by
the engine manufacturer and describe any operator actions required during
alarm conditions to prevent harmful effects to the diesel engine. Discuss
system Interlocks provided, to the extent practical.
'Response

The emergency diesel engine air starting system sensor:s and :al arms for alIlI
three di eseI generators will I Ibe prov i:ded f6r contrpol .and&moni[tor i ng of thei
startlnglair parameters during normal and' standby.operdati on. These sensors
willl consist of the follow ing:

1. High/low air receiver pressure

2. High-high/low-low air receiver pressure

3. High air receiver moisture

Items 2. and 3. above will actuate local alarms on the ýdiesel .engine
control panel and also wll I be an Input to a diesel. engine trouble al Farm. .In
the, CoCntrol Room. Control switches for the air compressors and' th e air
dryers will be located on the local contr.ol cabinet. -When the. air
com .pressor control sw Itch is In "Automatic", the high/l:ow air receiver-
pressure switches will automatically start and stop the air compressors.
Pressure gages will be provIded with each alr receiver.

The. testing and maintenance of all starting
performed. in accordance with the scheduled
program for the Cl Inch River Plant.

air instrumentatIon will be
maintenance and cal ibration

Amend. 74
Dec. 1982
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Ouestion CS430.66 (9.14.4)

Expand your PSAR to include a section on how the emergency di-esel .'engine,,
I ubricatfing oll system will I conform: to the design: cr•iteria and :bases: detail ed.
In SRP .9.5.7 (NUREG-0800).: Provide Justification for non-compl lance. ,

The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.4 "Diesel Generator Lubrication System"
provides the description of the design basis demonstrating that the system
design criteria are in accordance with SRP 9.5.7.

QCS430.66-1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



Question CS430.67 (9.14.4)

Expand your description of the emergency diesel engine lubr-icatngoilsystem. The PSAR text should I ncl ude a detailed systemI descriptiOnof what
is shown on Figure. 9.14-4. The PSAR text should also describe: 1)components and their function, 2) Instrumentation, controls, sensors andalarms,. and 3) a diesel generator starting sequence for a normal start andan emergency start. Also FFigure 9.14-4 should show the diesel enginelubrication circuits, to the extent practical.

The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.4 "Diesel Generator L ubr IcatI on 'Sy stem"• 6m!.includes the avallablle Information for the di esel gener ators..

QCS430.67-1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



Question CS430.68 (9.14.4)

An emergency. di esel, geneato unit Ina &nucl ear, pow r.,plapn is•s normly ma i 'n, lythe ready :standby mode unless there I.s a ploses offf site p"we:'an,accident, *or The diese' genor is"nOer test. Long pri ods n standbyhave a _tendency to di aI or nearly empty the ngi'ne lube oil pipihg system.On an emergency str of 'the engie as muc .sS o14o more seconds mrayel apse fromthe Star týof cr until fl" lube oil preslsure i"att:inedeven though 'ful I' engline- sp"ee d I's 'genera I'l reached': In about fiveseconds
W.1 th an es sent:i a l I y dry engine, the momentary lack' fU br•I , e. tcat+:ron af 'th e.:various movIng parts may bearing surfaces producing Incipient or actualcomponent falIure with resultant equipment unavallabil Ity.

The emergency condition of readiness requires thi Sequipment .o atta in Jf ulIrated speed and enabl e automatic sequencing of electric load within tenseconds. For this reason, and to Improe upon-the:'aVailIabiIty of, thisequ i pment on demand, it is necessary to esta6l J sh as, qu'i ckly as possiibl•Ie abnoil film in the wearlng, parts of the diesel engi~ne. Lubrilcatin:g. oil i;sý''normally del ivered to the engine wearing parts by one or more eng igne driv,,ednpump(s). During the starting cycle, the pump(s) accelerate sow.iy. wih I theengine and may not supply the required quantlty of lubrIcatl.ng-' il whereneeded fast enough. To remedy this condition, as a mln~imum, an-,electrically driven lubricating oil pump, powered from a rel.jioabtlieý DCO powbersupply, should be:. Installed in the lube oil system to operate in parallelwith the engine dr iven main lube pump. The electric driven prelube pump> should operate only during the engine cranking cycle or until satl sfactorylube oil pressure is established In the engine main lube distributionheader. The i nstallation of this prelube pump shouldý be coord ted I with
the respective engine manufacturer. Some diesel engines Incl ude,, a.l ubeý oil,circulating pump as an integral part of the lube oil preh.eat•ing: system,which is in use .while the diesel engine is In the standbymode.' In th•iscase an additional prelube oil pump may not be needed.
Confirm your compl lance with the above requirement or provide your
justification for not installing an electric prelube oil pump.

-Resp-onse

The Divisions 1 and 2 diesels use a four-stroke engine design and aredesigned with a continuous prelube system to enhance starting capabil ityafter diesel shutdown periods. The design incorporates a circulating oilpump and heater which operates to circulate warm oil through the enginewhen not in operation. The circulating oil pump operates whenever theengine is running below 280 rpm. The heater operates when the olltemperature drops below 1200 F. The Divisions 1 and 2 diesel engines haveTransamerica Delaval serial numbers 77034 and 77035 and are included initem 12 of the enclosed Transamerica Delaval notification. These engineswere originally to be used by Tennessee Valley Authority at the Phipps BendNuclear Plant near Rogersvlle, Tennessee. The Divisions 1 and 2 dieselengines will be altered to correct the potential problems with lubrication.of the turbocharger thrust bearings reported by Transamerica Delaval underthe 10CFR21 provisions.

Amend. 74.CS430..68-1 • Dec. 1982



The Division 3 diesel engine is provided with a continuou-s "lubri`Tati6-on.:
system.. In addition to the engi.ne. driven lube -oi .pump, t o-6° rm.t8r•.dven.
pumps are.. r6.vided f6r stat`nby lubrication one" pu+hpf•o the tr•br•g e-h

and one pump for the o;thr englne components. I The "mo6.or `dr1ý Iv.e n

turbdo6harger p aump alsop.eorates, When"-: fl engn!e Is'. runn Duing. uh ng th--e
pre-lube p umpod thoe o I elel. i maintained .-bel ow the cams h df + ev"I to
prevent. 61oi ener i ng .. i.nto t.he .:e•h• aust manifold. The luboi l c e'r is
act 1 ng6 as p.a: heater dur ing the pre-.lube period utilizIng the ieat fcrn the
Jacket water keep warm system.

.

,i.

2 ý4:
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TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE 37902

W7C126, 400 West Summit Hill -Dr±ve

August 4, 1982

Mr. P. Brewington
Deputy, Manager for Projects
CRBRP Project
Post,-Office Box U
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

,Attention: Mr. D. Hicks

-Gentlemen:

CLINCH RIVER BREEDER REACTOR PROJECT
DIESEL-DRIVEN GENERATOR UNITS
CONTRACT TV-38624A, SUPPLEMENT NO. 3
LETT8R NO. CR-4

10 CFR 21 NOTIFICATION,

Per telecon of July 26, 1982, between your Jim Krass and our Tom Hogan,.
attached is all information concerning a 10 CFR 21 notification to the NRC
by Transamerica Delaval Incorporated on the lubrication of the thrust
be.arings of the turbochargers.

Very truly yours,

N SSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

~Cechan eycC

YMechanical Engine ing Branch

.Enclosures

QCS430.68-3 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



E;£f :,77-7400us.~~'&?

Auk)

December 272, 1980

Tennessee Valley Authority
16W1O D224-400 Commerce Avenue
Ynoxville, TI-T 37902

Attention: C. A. Chandley
Chief, Mechanical* Engineering Branch

Subject: 10 CFR 21 Notification
S/N 77024/35 (TVA, Stride)

Gentlemen:

Enclosed please find a copy of a 10 CYR 21-Notification
dated December 16, 1980.

A solution to the problem tailored to your parti cular facility
is under development and will be forwarded shortly.

C:-

I" i.

ow.L(

e' Very truly yours,

TRANJSAMERICA DELWVAL INC.
Engine and Compressor Division

,, ohn Wilder
(.Engineer, Customer Service

ncb

Enclosure

TO0 ADD ATLTACI{1.ýENTS

QCS43O.58-4
•E , 4 32Cl
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1TI "i L;
P, a P.O. Box 2161

Ojoklbrwd. C61I1lornia E94621
(4-5) 5,77-7.40D

I * --~.*

December 16, 1980.

,;: . DECO 18 8980.
I - . . .

irC tor
Office of Inspection and Enforcemeht.
U.L S. Nuclear Regulatory Cori1.ission:iinhO0on'D Cý. :2055L5

Dear Sir:

In accordance 4i~th the requireents oTiftle T 10, Chapter .,CodeoFederal Regulations, Part 2 1,q; i TLranrsanetri&ca i:Delaval h e•eby n0oifti eth 6e: CoroTni sS ion of a pbten ti al Mdefct. in a component of QDSRan6PSRV e" StanhdbyDiese.1. Generators., There6exists a potent'i4al p'proabl ehwith lubri•cati•onofthethrust bearions of V ": turbochirges.which
could result in engi nei non-,a-vailability.

Transamerica• De I av~al-ha.s sup'p li-e'd "t he6 •,DSR anhd DSPRV-serieseng~ iswith the potential defect to the following sites:
1;. Lng s'Islan d ightin Co., :Shorharm NHuclear Power Station

N S74010/12' -. 8
2. 'Middle South Energy, Grand Gul 1f N4u clIe ar Station.

3.

4.

SN:.74033/36
DukePower, .Catawba Station. SN 75017/20ý
Southern Calliforhia Edison, San'Onofre SN-750.41/42

5. Cleveland Electric:, Perry Nuclear
Station

SN 75051/54

6. Tennessee Valley Authority, Bellefc,-e: SN"75080/83
I Station-

7. W.ashington Public PowerTSupply ,System SN 75084/85
WPPSS t.I

8. Texas Utilities Services Incorporation,
Cornfanche Peak 1 and 2 SN 76001/4

9. Washington Public Power Supply System,. SN 76031/32
WPPSS #4

DSRV,- 16

DSO 1:6

DQSRV` 20
DS"RV. 16

DSRV• 16

DSRV 16

DSRV 16

DSRV 16

Amend. 74
Dec. 1982
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U.S. Nuclea.r Regulatory Cowmission , .
December 16, 1980
Page 2

10. Consnmers Power, Midland 1 and 2 SN 77001/04 .S. Rý 12

11. Tennessee Valley Authority, SN 77024/31 DSRV 1L

Hartsville Station

12. Tennessee Valley Authority, SH 77032/35 DSRV 16
Rogersville Station

The units at Southern California Edison are the only units tha.tave
been placed in conmercial operation.,..-

Thes$e turbochargers are manufactured by Elli6tt0 Con.pOa-ny o•f-. .Jeann extte,
Pa. They are installed on the engines by Transamerica Delaval a n~d
lubricated in acc6rdance with Elliott Co. recomnendations.

The po'tential defect.exists in the lubricating.,oil system that.
su pp~lies, oil to- the.e •turbochargerý, be afringS;. ,The des.ign o, thiis system

permits l ubrticating oi l to flow to, the bearings only ..in thetehngje
is running and .prevents oil flow to the be.arings when t-he engine- is. in
the, standby mode. The oil. seal of the tu~r.-bocharer' is-, a •-labyri nt•htype
seal and is only effective w1hen the turboc.hargeris running. because

of the possibility of seal leakage when the turb.ocharoer is at rest

,(engi~ne .standby mode) the turbpcharger ,L.O. system is bY,-pa4ssed at
this time.

Turbocharger thrust bearings ,may experience rapid ,.be.cause of the

unique operations.of nuclear standby engines. ,Prematurely worn.
thrust bearinQs can be found by inspection of the turbocharoers. If
the system defect, is not corrected,, engine,-availa-bi ityI.could be
affected. The, problem will be eliminated by modifying the turbo-
charger lube oil system so that the tuirbocharger thrust bearing
receives adequate oil during pre-Liubing. The modiffcation to the
system must also insure the.turbo is-not over-lubed.

Transamerica Delaval has d.si.ned the system moification correcting
L.e problem. We will suoplydrawings and all the information neces-
sary to modify the tc;rtocharger lube i' .sysA:e Parts,.and technical..

services requirLt will be furnished by Transa•r:etcla :3a -n

reou.est and in accordance with each individual corntract. A copy ""
thi 'ltter is beinu sent to each cognizant party listedý inýPara. 2.

Detailed instructicris for perfcrimiffg the inspection of th: turbo-
charger thrust beariv, g' and foir performing the modification will be

sent by Deceniber 31, 1980.

QCS430. 6 8 -6  Amend. 74
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U.S. Nuclear ReQulatory CornniSsion-
December 16, 1980
Page 3

We estirrate that the inspection and piping modification will be
completed by January 20, 1981 at the Southern California"Edison

.San Onofre.site.
Thi~s report confirms an initial. telephone: report' n1Deember 16,

1980 to Mr. Robert Dodds, Regi.on 5, Chie Engineerin ecti :.

Our evaluation of this matter was concluded on December 15, 1980.

Si ncerely,

Clintoin-S. Mathews.

Assistant General Manager

CSM:pt

cc: Mr. Robert Dodds, NRC, 1990 N. California Blvd., Walnut Creek, CA 94 596

bcc: oPT Group
Alan-Barich V. Dilworth

Note to all bee's: Dick Boyerwill coordinate customer/A.E, notificationwith Dilworth and Durie.

CSM:pt

QCS430.68-7 Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.69 (9.14.4)
' ~~g p] ant In . th area, : o I1 . 1 el .'l l _

Several fires have occurred at. some operating plants.in t4he.area.ofthe
diesel engine exhast manlfold and Inside: the turbocharger housing ,w.hich,have result ed In equipment unava i abili ty. The firesi were started".: f ralube. oilI leaking and accumulating on the engine exhaust manifold a..nd"accumul ating and ignit-ing Inside the turbocharger housing. .- Acc:umulatilon oflube oil in these areas, on. some engines, Is apparently caused f r•a'm. anexcessively long prelube period, general ly longer than f ive minutes,-.priorto manual starting of a diesel generator. This condltlon does not occur- onan emergency start since the prelube is .minimal.

When manually starting the diesel generators for any -reason', to mI n Imilnmzethe potentilal fire -hazard and to, mprove equipment avalibility,' the.pre.lube .period shoul d t.be limilted *to a maximum of th ree, to f tve,.minutesunless otherwise recommended by the diesel engine manuf acturer. 'Con firmy'OUr coMpl lance.. with thiVs requirement or provide your Justif ication forri UI r'l ng a longer pre l ube. t i me I nterval.v- pri or to 'man ual start irng of thediesel generators. Provide the prelube time Interval your diesel enginewill be:exposed to prior to. manual start.

The Division 1 and 2 Diesel engine turbochargers are not contiqnuouslýyprelubricated at any magnitude with the exception of the tu•bochargerthrust bearings. Therefore, no accumulation of oil will occur, . th.us.precl udIng any ftIre hazard.

For the Division 3 diesel engine, see response to Question 6430.68., .v

I
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Ouestion CS430.70 (9.14.4)

A three-way, air operated, temperatur ecntrol valve n-. the.,ube oil.discharge circuit is shown on Figure 9.14-4. Provide .moe detail on th:Is'valve and how it operates. Describe. th•e. control air syste. and how -it. lsused to regulate lube oil. temperature. Indicate the source. of the controlair', and show how the pressure Is regulated, the consequences of. a.malfuncti.on resulting in either too high or too low pressure, any prpvIsIon,for manual override, all alarms.and Indications, and any other pertinentdata, to the extent practical.
Response

The.. air operated temperature:.ontrol valve.ý shown•. on gure 9.14-4- was based- .on another egine manuf acturer. .For CRBR design, there w•ill beno controlair systqi for controllt Ig t h e, diesel auiliary stm.

QCS430.70-1 Amend. 74
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Question CS430.71 (9.14.4)

Describe the instrumentation, control:s,: sensors :and.alarms prvided formonitoring the emergency diesel engine lubricating 011 system, and describe
their function. :Descri:be the testing' necessary to mintai hnighlIy
reli4able instrumentation,' confr ol, sensors ."and ýal arm, s-stem and where t.h e-al-arms are ýannunclated. Identify the eemperature, pressure and Ilevel`61
sensors which ,alert the 'operator, when t4'hese" :parameter's exceed` the rangebst.
recommended by the engine manufacturer and describe any .operat or action srequired during. alarm; conditions to prevent h'armfUl effect's o, thediesel
engine. Discuss system Interlocks provided. Coordinate the text materIal
with1 the InstrumentatIon and controls shown on Figure 9.14-4, to the extent
practical.

Responsq.

The emergency diesel engine l ubricating oil pressure and :empertaure

sensors and alarms for all three diesel generators willI be provided for
control and monitoring of the diesel engine lubrIcatlng oil paramneters
during normal operation and standby mode. The sensors and alarms will,consist of the follow Ing:

1. High lubricating oil temperature

2. Low lubricating oil. temperature

3. Low lubricating oil header pressure

..4. High lubricating oil filter discharge pressure

5. Low lubicating oil reservoir level

6. High crankcase oil pressure

7. High generator bearing oil temperature

All of the above lubricating oil sensors wil I actuate an Individual alarm both
locally at the diesel engine control panel and in the Control Room, except lowlube oll temperature and high oil filter discharge which will actuate thediesel generator trouble alarm In the Control Room. The low lubricating oilheader pressure and high generator bearing oil temperature will effect a tripof the diesel engine In the test mode. However, If the diesel engine Isoperating In the emergency mode the trip function will be bypassed. Refer to
Question/Response 430.26.

0
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The oil will be heated by either an AC motor drive•n itbr, Icat Ingq oIl I pump or: an
immer si on heater I-n the l, ube o I I sum ptank, o i nsu!e ridis+a rt-Ing., ,

At, least once every. 18 months, .dur-ing shutdown, a simulated ss ofoffsite
pow er test- will1, be ý,con duct ed.. A..porti:on of. th~is test W-4ll be;-to. veri~fys the
dieselt, generator lubricating system tripsar-e bPassed during -the emergenc
mode .of: operati~on.. I n addition,: test Ing, and ýmaintenance of. azllT ~te
I ubricating; Instruments wIll be performed, in ,accordance with the schedul1-ed
maintenance and cal ibration program for the ClAinch. River :.Plant.'

0:1
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Ouestion CS430.72 (9.14.4)

A lube of I storage tank In the.diesel .geiner'atcr ,roam is shown. on Figres1.2-77 and 9.14-4. Explain the pu pose .of: this tank, and state..wheiher the.,stored lube oll will be.used to replenish. the emergency diesel. engine sump-
during normal operation and prolonged emergency (seven days) operation. ..'ifthis. Is the case', then %the:.,storage tank •and. I nterconnecti ng pi pi ng must. meet
Seismic Category 1 and ASME Section. III Class 3 requ I rements. Rev ise your
PSAR accordingly.

Response:

The purpose of the lube oil storage tank 'iVsfor convenience-:omV. The
emergency diesel engine sump. wil . conta.in-a,sffi ient amount of . to ,real n+alh the, eng~nel-dUtLIn~ig'.p ! tiieio.nl• •aind,~~~•`d `e~•:~iseni••!•i•••mantinth ng'ndrng normalI op6 r~toan p rolonhge d emergency (sevenday~s) operation witho6t the n••d f a".0diid-i onal oil.i The 'tank wil I be

desgne t ASE Scton II an s~sm[caI~ysupor_6 Thie tank piping tothe . eng ne wil i be prov ided with itwosol •t•n valives designed to the ASMESection. III Class 3 requfrements, so .th6at. the, fail.ure of. th-lis tank will not
cause any damage to any safietyrela:red, sysms..

S
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Question CS430,73 (9.14.4)

What measures have been taken to prevent entry of deliterious materials intothe engine lubrication oil system.due to operator error durIng recharging oflubricating oil or normal operation? What provisions have been made toprevent corrosion of the storage tank interior surfaces with result.ingcontamination of the stored lube oil?

Respons:

The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.4 "Diesel Generator Lubrication System" includesthe available information for the diesel generators.I

Amend. 74
QCS430.73-1 Dec. 1982



Ouestion CS430.74 (9.14.4)

For the diesel engine lubrication system in Sectlon 9.5:.7 provide the':fol IowIng Information: 1) define the temperature differential flow rate, andheat removal rate of the Interface cool Ing _system external to the engine andverify that these are In accordance with recommendations of the enginemanufacturer; 2)-discuss the measures that will be taken to maintain the.required qual Ity of the oil, including the Inspection and replacement when oil-qual iy Is degraded; 3) describe the protective features (such as blowou tpanels) provided to prevent unacceptable crankcase explosion and to-mitigatethe consequences of such an event; and -4) describe the capabil Ity fordetection and control of system leakage, to the extent practical.
Responge:

The updated PSAR .Chapter 9,.14.4 "Diesel Generator Lubrication System" includesthe 1 availble, information for the diesel generators.

The specific Information requested above wIll be provided In alater revisIonof the PSAR.

0/
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OuestIon CS430.75 (9.14.5)

Provide a description of the emergency diesel engine..combustion air Intake :and
exhaust system complete with test materialand P&IDs. Thi 'sde'scription should
conform to IG 1.70 and SRP 9.5.8 (NUREG-0800). Revise your PSAR according ly .

R-esaonse:

The updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.5 "Diesel Generator Combustion Air Intake and
Exhaust System" provides the description of the design basis demonstrating
that the system design criteria are In accordance with SRP 9.5.8.

QCS430.75-1 Amend. 74
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QuestIon CS430.76 (9,14.5)

Describe the ins-trumentation, contros, sensors andallarms provided i6 n ln:thedesign of the diesel englne ýombustIonaiar intake an ts'exhaustsystemwhich
alert the operator when parameters exceed rangesrecomended by the engi:ne
manufacturer and describe any operator act i on requiUre6d during: al arm condi t'ionsto prevent harmful effects to the diesel engine. Discuss systems Interlocks
provided, to the extent practical.

The description of the instrumentation, sensors, and alarms provided in the
desIgn of the diesel engine co.mbust Ion air intake and exhaust system isprovided in the updated PSAR Chapter 9.14.5. There.-. are no controlsý or
interlocks associaited with the c..'ombuso a s•ysm I .

OCs430.76-1 Amend. 74
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Ouest ion 0S430.77 (9.14.5)

Prov*Ide the results. of -an anal ysis thatf demonstrates -that the f.unctionof yý,you'r.
diesel engine air intake and exhaust system desi.gnw I not be. deg• aded : o anextent which prevents develop.ing 'ful engine rated power or cause engtne

shutdown as.. aconsequence of any meteorological or accident condition.
Include In your discussion the potential and effect of fire extinguishing-
(gaseous) medium, recirculation of diesel: combust Ion products, or other gases
that may intentlonal ly or accidental ly be released on site, on the: performance
of .the diesel generator, to the extent practical.

The-design for the diesel engine combustion. alr lntake and.exhaust sy. st is
included .in th e .,revi sed PSAR Chapter 19.14.5. The d.escript.ilon demonstratest-at the function .of: the ,sy st•m w.il , :not be degraded•as a. onsequence of"any
meteorol og Ical .or accrident condiltion.,

QCS43O.77-1 Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.78 (9.14.5)

Discuss the provllslons made. i.n your design of the diesel engine combustion ai.arIntake and exhaust system to prevent:possible logging, durlng ..standby and inoperation, from abnormal climatic condit•ons (heavy raIn, freezilng rain, duststorms, Ice and snow) that could prevent operation of the diesel generator ondemand.

The design basis for the diesel engine combustion air Intake and exhaustsystem is Included In the- rev.lsed PSAR Chapter. 9.14.5. The provisionsmade Inthe design to prevent possible clogging-f ram.abnormal cl Imati-c conditions areal so I ncl uded.

Ce
Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.79 (9.14.5)

Show that a potential f.Ire in the diesel .generator'building togethler with asingl.e fail ure of the, f ire protection esyt wI I not degrade the, qual"lty of,
the diesel combustion air so that the rema-ining diesel w Il 'be able 'to provi defull rated power.

Response:

The design basis for the diesel engine combustion air Intake and exhausstsystem Is Included In the revised PSAR :Chapter 9.14.15. The description
demonstrates that a potential fire in the diesel generator bu iIdIng wIll notdegrade the qual lty of the diesel combustion al r.

I!
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6 Oulestion 0S430.8Q -(9,14-5)

Experience at some operating pl ants hasi shown .that diesel engines-have falled
to start due to accumulation of dust and other del iterious materital on
electrical equipment assoclated with starting of the diesel' generators- (e-,g,
auxll iary relay contacts, control switches - etc.). Describe the provisions
that have been made In your diesel generator building design, electrical
starting system, and combustion air and ventilation alr Intake design(s) to
preclude this condition to assure availability of the diesel generator on
demand.

Al so describe under normal plant operation what procedure(s) wTI be used to
minimize accumulation of dust in th e die'sel generator rocm; specif ical ly
address concrete dust control to the extent. practical.

The design basis for the diesel engine combustion air intake and exhaust
sy stem, I s incl uded. I n the rev Ised PS AR Chapter 9.14.5. The description
Indicates the provisions that have been made in the design to prevent the
accumulation of dust and other delIterious material, Including concrete dust.

I

.
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OuestIon CS430.81 (10.2)

Expand your d IscussIon -of the turbine speed control and overspeed protectiJonsyst~em. Provide-additionaleXplanation.of the generator electr:ical oadfol Iowing capabil Ity for "the turbineh speed control system with the aid of
.system schematics (including turb.ine control and.extraction steam.valves tothe heaters). Tabul ate.the individua.l speed control protection devices(normal:, emergency and backup), the:design speed (or. range of speed) at whicheach device begins operation to perform Its protective function (in terms ofpercent of normal turbine operating speed). In order to evaluate the.adequacyof the control and overspeed protection system, provide schematics and IncludeIdentifying numbers to valves and mechanisms (mechanical and-electrical) on.ý.
the schematIcs. .Descr Ibe in deta.lI, with ýreference-& to the.identiHfy'ing
numbers,, the sequence of events In. a turbi nertrip inluding>response times,and show that .the turb i ne st ab r ilzes. ProVideý the :results of a f~aiiure modeand effects analyi frteverspeed prtection .s .yst .em. Show that,:a singl-e.
steam. val-ve f ai ure. cannot d sal[e. thbý-. .urbi ne'" qyefnher.speed tIp4 fr•-functloning. (SRP 10.2, Part -Ill, items 1, 2, 3 and 4.)
Response: "

The discussion of the turbine speed control and-overspeed protection systemsIp. the PSAR has been expanded (see upda6te to.PSAR.S_:ecUtilon :10.2.2.6)".
Specifical-ly, the turbine load following capabil It•y Is discussed in :Section10.2.2.6 and 10.2.2.8, while the response of the extractIon system to atransient Is discussed in Sect:ion 10.2.2.7. The turb'ine speed control andemergency, trip systems are explained In .Section 1'0422.6. Attached fori-nf omation: QJaLe purposes is a flow diagram of theEmpergency Trip Syst6m. Thesystem, arrangement to' prevent a turbine overspeed due:..to the f aIlur e of asingl:e main steam valve Is discussed:in.Sections 1,02.2.6. A description ofthe:possible failures In the turbi-ne generator system and the effects on theturbine control system Is also Included In Section 10.2.2.6.

QCS430.81-1 Amend. 74
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Ouestion CS430.82 (10.2)

The turbine speed control and overspeed protectlon systen does not Incorporatestop and Intercept valves between the high pressure and low pressure elementsof the main turbine., Provide a discusslon why such valves are. nt r equjired;and show that the turbine stabilizes following a trip without the aid of stopand Intercept valves. Revise your PSAR accordingly.

Response

See revised PSAR Section 10.2.2.7 for the requested Information.

f

0
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Ouestion CS430.83 (10.2)

I n th e turbine generator. sect I on d i scuss: 1) the valve closuretimesand thearrangement for the main steam stop and control valves in relation to theeffect of a failure of a single valve on the overspeed control f unctlons;'.
2) the valve closure times and extractioln steam val ve arrangements inrelation to stable turbine operation after a turbine generator system trip;3) effects of missiles from a possible turbine generator fallure onsafety-related systems or components. (SRP 10.2, Part Ill, Items 3 and 4.)
,Response

1. See PSAR Sections 10.2.2.1 and 10.2.2.6 for the requested information.

2. See PSAR Section 10.•2.2.7 for the requested Ainformati on. ._

3. The turb I ne generator is ocated i n a' non safe t-related building which,ý`
does not contain safety-r el a ted; systomis or components.:,s PSAR Section10.2.3 presents the results of an eval uatIon o*f the potentiaI for t•urbinemissiles to impact safety-related equipment in adjacent bu.i.ldings:.
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Ouestion 0CS430.84 (10.2)

Expand your PSAR to include a discussion of the steami extraction valves design
and operation. Provide the closure times for the extraction steam valves
instal led in the extraction steam lines to the feedwater heaters. Show that
stable turbine operation wil l result after a turbine trip. (SRP 10.2, Part
Ill, Item 4)

Response

See revised PSAR Section 10.2.2.7 for the requested information.
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0uest ion CS430.85

Prov Ide a d.Iscussion of the. inserv Ice I:nspection program, for, throt0••tl e Istop :an dcontrol steam valves. and the ecapabi I "ity, for test i ng ssential compone nts
during turbine generator system ýoperaotiOn.
.Response:..

The turbhine .stop and control valves are not safety!-related Items: therefore,
the requirements of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Code, Section X1, Division I
- Inserv ice Inspection are not appl icable.

I

However, the turbine stop and control valves. wIll be subject to a survel'l[ance.
test ing program. These requirements, though not f ully developed, atthis.time,
are expected to, Include periodic cycl Ing ,of each stOp- and •c•ontrol vralave and
app l!cable requ r, rements of :the 6 PStandardPl,.an1.2.

Th-ese, activities w Ill be i~n :addi1ti-on- to .the plýiann'edmantenance f or th Is
eq.u ipent. The detais of the complete surveillance program w -1il, be discussed
in the FSAR.

QCS430.85-1 Amend. 74
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Ouestion 0CS430.86 (10.2)

DIscuss the effects of a high and moderate energy piping faylure ,or.f allIure ofthe connection from the low pressure turbine to condenser on nearby safetyrelated equipment or systems. Discuss what protection1w6 I I be provided , theturbine overspeed control system equipment, electrical wiring and hydrauliclines.fram the effects of a high or moderate energy, pipe failure so that theturbine overspeed protection system will not be damaged to preclude Its safetyfunction. (SRP 10.2, Part III, Item 8)

As stated In PSAR Sections 10.3.3 and 10.3.1, failure of .the main steam (orany high or moderate energy piping). line cannot Jeopardize'any safety relatedequipment since there is no safety related: equIpment In the turbine generatorbuil dIng. The possibil ilty of, a' turbine missile being generated as a result ofoverspeed is discussed in 10.2.3.

Even though the turbine Is a non-safety related system, it does incorporateredundant overspeed protection. systems: as .described In SectiOn 10.2.2.6. Ahigh or moderate energy pipe break would have todo the fol',lowilng to disable,the overspeed trip protection system. The electrical and mechanical tripvalves would have to be disabled in such a way as 'to prevent: them fromoperating to their denergized states and dumping high hfluidfrom the stop and control valves. At the same ti-me, the pressure Integrity ofthe hydraulic fluid system would have to be maintalned foloIoW-lng the steamIlIne break so that high pressure hydraul ic fluid can continue to-be appl ledto the. stop and control valves keeping them open. It Is-extremely, unl ilkelythat any .:high or moderate energy. p pe break wouFd lead to this' situationthereby causing the overspeed, protection system to. fail. Fail ure of theconnection from the low pressure turbine to the condenser wIll result in lossof condenser vacuum, thereby Initiating a turbine trip.

QCS43O.86-2
Amend. 74
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Question 0CS430.87

In the PSAR, you do not discuss the In-servIce Inspection, testing andexercising of the extraction steam valves. ProvIde a detailed descrlption of:
1. The extraction steam valves.

2. Your In-service Inspection and testing program for these valves. Alsoprovide the time Interval between periodic valve exercising to assure theextraction steam valves will close on turbine trip.
Response:

See revised PSAR Section 10.2.2.7 for the requested informatIon.
The Extraction St.ea System is classified as a Non-SafetyRel atedI item and as'.such the requirements of the ASE Boil, er and:Presure 

nVess•elCode, Secion XI,Divi.sion I - Inserv ice Inspectionare. not, appi •icable."

*1

However, the Extraction Steam Check valves wiI be subject totesting program which has not yet been fulIy developed,. ThisInclude periodic mechanl-cal .1opeoratio of the extraction checksolenoids, operatIng cyl Inders, etc.).

QCS430.87-I
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Ouestion 0CS430.88 (10.2)

Provide, P&IDs for the generator hydrogen. control and bulk ..storage, system..identify al I components in the system, and revise the PSAR text to -include adescription of the components and their function in the systems, Show thebulk hydrogen storage system In relation to other buildings on the site.

The.design of the Turbine Generator Hydrogen Control and Storage System Isstill under development at this time; however, design basis and criteria.are"as follows:

1. The storage system is located outdoors, southeast of the maintenance bay.(see PSAR Fig. 2.1-5a) away fra safety related equqpmen-.

2. The. control system maintains essentlal .ly, pure hydrogen (697% -98%) in thegenerator casing.

3. Hydrogen is only distributed to the non-safety related TGB and.distribution piping in the TGB Is guard-piped.

4. The.generator housing i.s designed with a minimum number of gas tightJoints tominIhim:iZe Ieakage. of. hydrogen.. I n addi t i on, ,.the generatorhousing is designed to wi'thstand the effect-s of the pressure:generated byan internal explosion of a mi-xture of hydrogen .and aI r.. The hydrogen control panel contains a. gas tight parti.t:i on separating.el ectricalequipment from hydrogen tubing and explosion prof instrumentsg
are used throughout.

6. The .bulk storage unit consists of 2 sets of hydrogen bottles, one Inreserve and one on I ine. The reserve. bottles automiatical ly come on`.lineat a predetermined low pressure. In addition, there is a header isolationvalve.which shuts.at a predetermined maximum flow In the event of ahydrogen pipe break.

7. A carbon-dioxide system is provided to purge the generator when changingfrom hydrogen to air or air to hydrogen to preclude a hydrogen/air mixturefrom occur Ing.

Attached are P&IDs BM562 AND GE13303568 for Information g2JWL.
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Ouestion CS430,89

(10.3) As explained in Issue No. 1 of. NUREG-0133, credit It taken for all.I
val Yes downstream of the :Main -Steam Isol.ationY Val ve .(MS:IV') to imi#t
blowdown of a second steam generator In_. the event of -a steam. inie
break, upstream of the MS:IV. In order to conf irm satisfactory
performance fol low Ing such a steamI ine break prov ide a tabul ati:6on and-
descriptive text (as appropriate:) In the PSAR of al I fl ow pathsthat
branch off the main-steam IInes between the MS!Vs and the turbine stop.
valves. For each flow. path originating at:the main steam Ilines,
provide the following information:

a) System Identification
b) Maximum steam flow in pounds per hour
c) Type of shut-off valve(s)
d) Size of valve(s):
e) Qual-ity .of the valve(s).
f) Design•• code of the valve(s):
g.) Closure time of the valve(s) Y
h) Actuation mechanism of the valve(s) (I.e., Soleno:d'operated

motor operated, aIr operated diagram Valive, etc.)..
I) Motive or power source for the vallve act-uatIng mechanism

In the event of the postulated accident, termination of steam, flowfrom all I system s Identified above, except those that can be use:,,d, f or.
mitigation of the accident, Is required to bring the reactor to a. saf e
col~dshutdown. For these systems describe :what design features have
been Incorporated to. assure closure of the.steam shut-off' val.ve(s)."
Descr I be w hat operator act. Ions (I f any) arepreq uiTred.

If. the systems that can be, used for mIt;igationP of the,. accident are, not.
avai lIablieor decl~si.on is made to Use ýother means to shut :down* th e
reactor describe how these systems are secured to assure posItive
steam shut-off. Describe what operator actions (if any) are requl-red..

If any of the requested information is presently included In the PS AR
text, provide only the references where the Information may be found.

Section 15.3.3.of the PSAR, as revised, addresses steam or feed line pipe
break event. Section 5.5. of the PSAR .descrlbes the design of the steam.
generator system. An updated steam generator system valve data list Is
provided in: the revised Section 5.5.3.4 and Table 5.5-8a.

QCS430.89-1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



Question 0CS430.90 (10.4.1)

Provide a tabulation In your PSAR showing the physical character'i stics: and,,,
performance requirements of the maIn..condensers. In-your tabulVati on inclu deo
such items, as: 1) the number of condenser tubes, material andý_total"heat
transfer surface, 2) overall dimensions of the, condenser, 3)..number of. passees
4) hot well capacity, 5) special design features, 6) minimum heat transfer, 7)
normal and maximum steam flows, 8) normal -and maximum cooling water
temperature, 9) normal anti maximum exhaust steam temperature wlth no turbine
.by-pass.flow and with maximum turbine by-pass flow,. 10) limiting-oxygen-
contentin the condensate In cc per liter, and 11). other pertinent data. (SRP
10.4.1, .Part I11, Item 1).

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

10)
11)

See revised PSAR Tabl:e 10.4-.1
-See rev ise.d PSAR Tabl:e 1.0.4-1
See revIsed PSAR Tab Ile 10.4-m1
See revised PSAR Table 10.4-1

.None
No minimum heat transfer.

.See PSAR Figure 10.1-2 and 10.1-3
See rev Ised. PSAR Tabl e, 1:0.4-1
See revIsed PSAR Table 10.4-1
See revised PSPAR Table 10.4-1
None

QCS430.90-1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



OQuestion CS430.91 (10.4.1)
Discuss the effect of main condenser degradation (leakage, vacuum loss) onreactor operation. (SRP 10.4.1, Part:: I, Item 1.)
Response

Main condenser degradation falls essentially Into two categories.
1. Circulating water Inleakage will contaminate the condensate. See revisedPSAR Section 10.4.6.1 for design basis for the Condensate Cleanup System.

Should the circulatl-ng water inleakage be excessive, surf lclentmonitoring/samplIng is provided to assess the effects on continuedoperation and technical specifl.catlon I mits will be establ1shed i n theFSAR to address operation above design Flmlts.
2. Loss of condenser Vacuum is dl-scUssed-I.n rev. i sed. PSAR Section 10.4.2.

QCS430.91-1 
Amend. 74
Dec. 1982
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4Ik Question 0CS430.92 (10.4.1) ..
Discuss the measures taken; 1) to prevent loss of vacuum, and2)to preventcorrosion/erosion of condenser tubes and components (SRP a0n4.1 Part t
Itemr 1i-). 

4r

See revised PSAR Section 10.1 for the requested Information.

N

U

QCS430.92-1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



Ouestion CS430.93 (10.4.1)

Indilcate and describe the means of detecting and .co ntroll Ing, radioactive-
leakage into and out of the condenser and the means for proce~ssi~ng excessIve
amounts. (SRP'10.4.1, Part III, Item 2.)

Respons

See revised PSAR paragraph 11.3.6.2 for tritium production and disposal.

QCS430.93-1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



Ouestion CS430.94 (10.4.1)

Discuss the measures taken for detecting, controlling and corr ect Iing..condoenser.cooling water leakage into the condensate stream. (SRP 10.;4.1!, Part Ill,.Item 2..)

Response

PSAR Section 5.5.3.11.4 presents monitoring and alarms for the condensatestream. A condenser leak within the design parameters wil be controlled bythe condensate cl:eanup system (see revised PSAR Section 10.4.6.1). Seerevised PSAR Section 10.4.1.2 for provisions to correct a condenser coolingwater inleakage problem.

Q05430.94-.1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



Ouestlon CS430.95

Provide the permissible cooling water inleakage andtime of operation withinleakage to assure that condensate/feedwater quality can be malntalned wlthinsafe limits.

Response

See revised PSAR Section 10.4.6.1 for the requested Information.

QCS430.95-1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



Ouest ion 0CS430.96

In section 10.4.1.4 you have discussed tests and initlal field inspection butnot the frequency and extent of Inservice inspection of the main condense.
Provide this information in the PSAR.

Respon se

The Main Condenser Is classifled as a non-safety related item and as such It
does not fal I under the requirements of the ASME Boiller and Pressure Vessel
Code, Section Xl, Division 1 - Inservice Inspection.

However, the Main Condenser will be subject to a surveillance program. These
requirements are not fully developed at this time.,

This activity will be in addit Ion to the planned maintenance for this
eq ulpment. The deta I s of the co pl ete surveillance progr w I I I be discussed
In the FSAR.

Amend. 74
QCS430.. 96-1 Dec. 1982



Question OCS 43M.97 (10.441)

Indicate what design prov.i.sions have been made: to. preclude failu'r.es.Ofcondenser tubes or components from turbine by'-ipass blowdown or other hightemperature drains Into the condenser shell. (SRP 10.4.1', Part I'll, Item 3)

See-revlsed PSAR Section 10.1 for the requested information.

QCS430'.97-1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982
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Ouestlon 0CS430.98 (10.4.1)

Discuss the effect of loss of main condenser vacuum on the operation of themain stem isolation.valves (SRP 10.4.1, Part III, Item 3).
Respons

Loss of condenser vacuum has no direct effect on the main steam Isolation
valves (superheater outlet isolation valtves).

Amend. 74
Dec. 1982
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Ouestion CS430.99 (10.4.4)

Provide additional description (with the aid of drawings) of the turbine
bypass system (condenser- dump valves and atmosphere dump valves) and
associated instruments and controls. In your discussion include:

1. The size, principle of operation, construction and set points of the
val yes.

2. The malfunctions and/or modes of failure considered In the design of the
system.

3. The maximum electric load step change the reactor is designedto'
accommodate without reactor control rod motl:on or steam bypassi•ngl.:
(SRP 10.4.4, Part Ill, items 1 and 2).

Response

See revised PSAR Figure 10.3-1 for the drawing of the turbine bypass syste.:
See PSAR Figure 5.1-4 for drawings showing the Ilocatlon'of pressure relief
dev ices.

See revised PSAR Section 10.3.2 for details of the pegging stean control
valve, condenser dump valves and desuperheaters.

The safety/power relief valves are discussed In revised Section 5.5.2.4 of the
PS AR..

The maximum electric load step change the reactor is designed to
without reactor control rod motion or stean bypassing is plus or
percent reactor power. See PSAR Section 7.7.1.2 and 7.7.1.8 for
I nf ormati on.

accommodate
minus two
addi t I onal

QCS43O.99-1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



Question 0CS430.100 (10.4.4)

Provide a P&ID for the turbine by-pass system showing system components andall Instrumentation. (SRP 10.4.4, part Ill, Item 1)
Response

See Figure 10.3-1 of the PSAR for a basic flow diagram of the turbine bypasssystem. P&ID BM502 and Instrument Loop Diagram BE4107 have been transmIttAedfor your information by separate transmittal.

b
QCS430.100-1 Amend. 74

Dec. 1982



Ouestion 0CS430.101 (10.4.4)

Provide the maximum electric load step change that the condenser 'dump. system
and atmospheric dump system will permit without -reactor trip.

Response:

CRBR Is designed to take a ten percent step reduction In electric load without
a reactor trip or action by the condenser dump system. Greater reductions In
load will cause action by the condenser dump and/or atmospheric dump systems
and a possible reactor trip initiated by the Steam to Feedwater FI.owMisratch
subsystems. The exact load step which w III result In .atrip will:depend on:
Instrument uncertainties with a trip always occurrIng. at .,values over th•ilrty
perce nt'.

Additional Information regard ing these systems is located in PSAR Sections
10.3, 5.7.2, and 7.4.2.

QCS430.101-1 Amend. 74
Dec. 1982



Ouestion 0CS43.0--l02

In Section 10.4.4.4 you have discussed tests and initial field inspection but
not the frequency and extent of .nservlce.ýtesting and Inspection of the
turbine bypass system. Provide th-is information in the FSAR.

The Turbine Bypass System is not a safety related system and as such the
requirements of ASME Boiler and Pressure Code, Section Xl, Division 1-
Inservice Inspection are not appl icable.

However, the Turbine Bypass. System wltl Ib e subject toa surveIll ance test
program. These requirements,. ae• n.t developed at thIs tie;.however', 1-heywl inlepeidccycl~ing of the bypass,.vyal-ves artd,;.periodic fesiing ofý the
control system usi ng simulatfed inputs.

These act~ivities will be in addltion tothe plianiedmaintenance for tis.
equIpment. The details of the complete surveilllance program willl be discussed
In the FSAR.

6
QCS430.102-1 Amend. 74

Dec. 1982



Ouestion 0CS430.103 (10.4.4)

Provide the results of an analysis Indicating that fallure of the turbIne
by-pass system high energy line will not have an adverse effect, or precIude
operation of the turbine speed control system or any safety related components
or systems located close to the turbine bypass system. (SRP 10.4.4, Part IIl,
Item 4)

The bypass
therefore,
pipe break

steam I ne Is basically an extension of the main steam header;
the response to Questlon 430.86 regarding a high or moderate energy
of a main steam I ne Is also appl icable.,

QCS430.103-1 Amend. 74Dec. 1982



Ouestion CS430.104

Provide the results of a failure mode and effects.analysts to determine.theeffect of malfunction of the turbine bypass system on the-operation of thereactor- and main turbine generator unit (SRP 10.4.4, Part I1l).

A failure mode and effects analysis addressing the
Is not available at this time and will be provided
These events are discussed in revised PSAR Section
Section 15.3.2.4..

effect of this malfunction
as input to the FSAR.
10.4.4 and revised PSAR

Amend. 74
Dec. 1982
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Question CS460.1

The model that was used to calculate the source terms for normal operation
assumes 1% failed fuel. Please provide the basis for such a high Ipercentage
of failed fuel. For light water reactors, the s+aff assumes that the reactor
coolant'activity concentrations are roughly equivaient to a falled fuel
fraction of 0.12% for purposes of calculation of radiological effluent source
terms..

Response: . • "..

It is expected that during normal operation, the best estimate of the failed
fuel fraction will be 0.1% or less., The use of the 1% falled. fuel assumption'..
was. to:

a. Provide an arbitrarily conservative basls -for theldesign, of biol ogical
shielding In normally Occup.i ed area.s of .the plant.ý-:, For areas in which-
infrequent maintenance actIvit es occur., the sheliding ia"basedon.a
range of falled fuel of"0."1%-1,0 depending upon ALARA conssier ati.Uons..

b. Provide plant capability for operationlwith llrger thanlexpeced

occurrences of failed fuel.

QCS460.1-1
Amend: .68
-May 1982,
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Question CS460.2

Page:11.5-3 of the PSAR discusses the options avallable for processing,
storing and di-sposing of metallic sodium and sodium bearing solids. It states
that a firm decision has not been made regardlng method and assigned

responsibility for ultimate disposal..

At the operating license (OL) stage, the applicant will be required to
demonstrate that methods for processing, packaging, transporting and ultimate
disposal of the waste have been developed that will satisfy the applicable
criteria of 10 CFR Part 61, 10 CFR Part 71, DOT, disposal site .lcense.
conditions, Regulatory Guide 1.143 and Standard Review Plan Section 11.4. The
applicant should commit to developing waste processing, packaging,
transportation and disposal methods In accordance with these appli.cable
criteria.

Resoonse: ..

.The ultimate disposal of metalic sodium and sodium:bearing sOlids:
requires the conversion of the metalic-sodium to a disposib•le .form•
and the cleaning of sodium bearing solids to a disposible level.

The Department of Energy will develop methods for processingi packaging,
transporting and ultimate disposing of sodium waste'tO meet theintentof the appropriate criteria of 1OCFR Part 61, Part 71,-Departent of
Transportation, Disposal Site license conditions, Regulatory Guide 1.143,
and Standard Review Plan Section 11.4. These Will be. demonstrated inftime
for the operating license..

QCS460.2-1
Amend. 68
'Mayy 1982'
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QUESTION CS 460.3

Show that you will be in compliancewith items IIF.1, Attachment 1, Noble Gas
Effluent Monitor, I.lF., Attachment 2, ýSampI-lng and, Anal ysis',of Plant
Ef f I uents, and. I I I.D. 1 .-1., Integrity of.: Systems-Outslide Containment Likely to.
Contain Radioactive Material (as. appl icable to theCRBRP). Of NUREG-0737,..
"Clarification of TMI Action Plan Requ Irements".

RESPONSE:

NUREG 0737 ITEM llF.1. Attachment-I., "'Noble Gas Effluent Monitor"

In regard to II.F.1, Attachment 1, Noble Gas EffluIuent. Monltor, of NUREG-0737,
CRBRP willI continuously monitor the. foI'low Ing potentiFal- accident release .-
paths., for gaseous radioactivity:-

-UPER RANGEPATH

1. RadwasteBuildi.ng Ventailationý.ExhaUst:

2. Reactor Service Bu:.il~dIng Exhaust

3. Steam Generator Building (Intermed~iate
Bay-) Exhaust

4. Annulus Cooling Exhaust

5. Annulus and Containment Purge, (TIVbDB)
Effluent

io-6-io2

1 6-6ý1 04

micro !Ci/cc

micro Cl/cc

micro C /cc

micro Cl/cc

10 6 105 mitcro. .C/cc

Each of the above; mon I tors w Ill .be: env Ironmental.ly IIqua lif iedj, in accordance
with Reference 13 of .Sectlon 1..6. Monitors.wil. be :powered-'f rom. high ly
reliable power sources. All monitors will .. employsde-stream.monitor.Ing,-wi~fth.
a beta detector and will obtain a representative sample In accordance with
ANSI 13.1. The radiation level -will be continuously prov:ided for display and
alarm signals which are permanently recorded by the redundant Radiation
Monitoring Consoles located in the Control Room and Health Physics Area.

Initial calibration will be performed by monitor manufacturer subsequent
in-plant calibrations will be performed by secondary sources which are
traceable to the National Bureau of Standards.

w .--- QCS460.3-1
Amend..68

May 1982
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NUREG 0737 Item lloF. 1, Attachment 2, "Sampling and Analysis of Plant
Effl uenIs
Attachment 2, Sampl ing. and Analysis of Plant Ef f luents, of.I-NUREG-0737,requires sampl ilng and anal yz:ing .'plant.: effl uents 'for rad io.lod ne and"particulates. CRBRP will . contlnuously monitor the paths listed: in Attachment1 for radi~lodlne and particulate activity.- Th2 upper range for radiolodinewill be 10 micro Cl/cc and for particulates 10 micro CI/cc. Absorption forIodine will be 95% and particulate filter' efficiency will be 99% for 0.3, -micron and larger. Provisions shall be provided to ensure that the absorberis not degraded by entrained water In the effluent stream. :Monitors will meetthe same requilrements described above for Noble Gas Effluent Monitors.

In addition to the monitoring described above,-removall:of samplesfor.laboratory analysis may also be performed. Temporary ,shiVel di ng, asi necessary.,..will be provided and procedures developed to ensure personnel safe+.ywhen.collecting samples ,

NUREG 0737, Item 1lkD.D.%1. Intearity of. Systems Outs ide- Contailnment, kelvto:Contain: Radioactive Material"

Appendix H of the PSAR provides CRBRP's evaluation of and resolution -o the.requIrements del.ineated in NUREG-0718. NUREG-0718 deflnesr•equirements ofNUREG-0737 applicable to Applications for Construction Perm its'. 1 Inc luded-isdiscussion of Item III.D.1.1.

This requirement has been determined to be appl:icable to CRBRP in principle,..
recognizing that the detailed requirements are specifIc to LWR!'s and :do. notreflect the unique technology of LMFBRs..

By features of design and operational controls, CRBRP will confine primarycool ant fl uids to ,wi thin containment :and w 1 1 . not process them outs Ide&ofcontainment. Any, leakage of.,systems containing, these primary coolant fl~uids ;would be to the-contaInment only.

Thus, CRBRP;will be In complIance with the principle of concern of ItemI I I.D.1 .1

:QC-S46O 342:
Amend .68
May 198
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Ouestion CS 471.7(12.1.11.5)

As specif ied, in NUREG-0718, "Proposed Licensing Requirements for Pending
Applications for Construction Permits and Manufacturing License,," (II11.D.3.j!),
as it relates to CRBRP, you should address action plan requirements regarding
radiation protection plans which will keep exposures to Workers as low as Is
reasonably achievable during both normal operation and accident conditions,
and which would allow plant workers to take effective action to control the
course and consequences of an accident. A general explanation of how the
requirements will be met is required prior to Issuance of the construction
,permit. Sufficient detail should be presented to provide-reasonable assurance
that the requirements will be Implemented properly. Staff guidance Is
provided In NUREG-0761, "Radiation Protection For Nuclear Power Reactor
Licensees".

Response:

A Radiation Protection Plan will be prepared in accordance. wlth the gui de'lines
of Task Action Plan Item III.D.3.1 and -supplemented by NUREG-0761 In
fulfillment of the stated requirements of this question. As discussed in
Section 12.3.1, this Radiation Protection Plan will be submitted at the
Operating License application stage.

Q471..7-1
Amend. 66
March. 1982
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QUESTION CS 471.1

Provide commitments to conform to the provisions of the following Regulatory
Guides, as they apply to CRBRP, or describe alternative measures to be taken
to provide a comparable degree of worker protection.

1.97, "Instrumentation for Light-Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Plants to Assess
Plant and Environs Conditions During and Following an Accident"

8.12, "Criticality Accident Alarm Systems"

8.13, "Instruction concerning Prenatal Radiation Exposure"

8.14, "Personnel Neutron Dosimeters"

8.15, "Acceptable Programs for Respiratory Protection"

8.26, "Applicatlons of BIoassay for Fission and Activation Products",

8.27, "Radiation Protection Training for Personnel at Light-Water-Cooled
Nuclear Power Plants"

8.29, "Instructions Concerning Risks from Occupational Rad:lation Exposure"'

The applicability of the subject NRC Regulatory Guides to CRBRP Is summarized
C• as follows:

Regulatory Guide 1.97, Rev. 2, Is considered to be applicable in pr Inciple and
Intent, however some parameters to be monitored for accidents in CRBRP are
different from those for Light Water Reactors. The appropriate appl:ication of
R.G. 1.97, Rev. 2, to CRBRP will be provided in PSAR Section 7.5.11 by May,
1982, which will show a comparable degree of protection consistent with LWR
appl icati on.

Regulatory Guide 8.12, Rev. 1, Regulatory Position 1, is considered to be
applicable in principle and Intent. The potential for a criticality accident
at CRBRP does not exist due to the quantities and form of the Special Nuclear
Material, the geometric spacing and/or permanently Installed neutron
absorbers. Criticality evaluations for unirradiated fuel assemblies in New
Fuel Shipping Containers and the New Fuel Unloading Station are discussed in
PSAR Section 9.1.1.3. Criticality evaluations In the EVST and the FHC are
provided in PSAR Sections 9.1.2.1.3 and 9.1.4.10.3.

Regulatory Guides 8.13, 8.14, 8.15, 8.26, 8.27, and 8.29 are considered to be
applicable In principle and intent to CRBRP. The explicit application of
these Regulatory Guides will be specified In the FSAR at the Operating License
stage.

Q471.1-1
Amend. 671.

::~~~Marchi 1t982:•
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CS 471.2 As specified in Regulatory Guide 8.19, you should use personnel.(12.1.5) exposure data for specific kinds of work and job functions
available from similar operating plants. Describe Information you
have obtained concerningioperating LMFBRs, regarding source terms
and occupational radiation exposures.

Reply: The number of operating LMFBRs is very limited. Most of the
existing operating LMFBRs which have had sufficient power operation
to build up residual radiation sources are located In Europe and
the Soviet Union. In addition, the results obtained from one
operating plant are nQt necessarlly applicable to another plant or
plant design. The operating temperatures and plant arrangements
are very Important factors in determInIngj the resldual radiation
dose rates.

For these reasons, our principal effort 1has 4,been to develop model-s
which predict the radiation dose rates in all cells req.uiTrIng
operational or maintenance personnel''entry. sThesource serm• used
to derive these radiation dose rates have been compared with the.
available LMFBR source term 1:nformation..

Light water nuclear plant experlence has been used to determine
maintenance requirements wherever similar components are In use.

The following sources of Information have been used todetermine
source terms and occupational radiation exposures:

Data and Source Term Model Information.

1. W. F. Brehm, "Effect of Oxygen In Sodium Upon Radlonuclide
Release from Austenitic Stainless Steel", HEDL-SA-985,
September 1975

2. W. F. Brehm et al, "Radionuclide Release from 316 Stainless
Steel Into 538 0 C Sodium", HEDL TME-78-85, March 1979

3. C. Bagnall and D. C. Jacobs, "Relationship for Corrosion of
Type 316 Stainless Steel In Liquid Sodium"-, WARD-NA-3045-23

4. Proceedings of the International Conference on LiquId Metal
Technology In Energy Production, Seven Sprl~ngs, Pa., 1976, "The
Influence of LMFBR Fuel Pin Temperature Profiles on Corrosion
Rates", S. A. Shlels, C. Bagnall, S.: L Shrock, S. J. Orbon..

Sources of Information on Operating LMFBRs

5. V. D. Kizin, V. L. Polyakov et al, "How BOR-60 Reactor Power
Station Equipment is Services in a Radiation Environment",
Atomnaya Energlyo, Vol. 37, No. 6, pp. 471-474, December 1974

Q471 .2-1
-Amend. 67
Marc'h. 1982
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6. V. D. Kizin, V. L. Polyakov et al, "Radioactivity of Long-Lived
Nuci Ides In the Primary Loop of th e BOR-60 Reactor During
Operation. wIth.DefectIve Fuel Elements", Lenin Research.
Institute for. Nuc lear Reactors .(NIIAR-P-5 299). Dimitrougrad,

.January 1977.

7. A. W. Thorley et al, "Fission and Corroslon.Product Behavior In
Primary Circuits .of LMFBRs, A Status Review of Work being Done
In the U.K.", TGR-Report-2856(R)

8. "DFR Behavior of:Fission Products, Activation Products and,...
FisslIe Material In the DFR Coolant'!, TGR Memorandum 5131

9. C. A.. Erdman-et alF, "RadIonucl Ide Production, T.Trandport-o and
Release from Normal Operation of Liquid Metal .cooled Fast
Breeder Reactors",i: EPA-520/3/-75,0119

Sources of Information on Radi-atilon. Exposure and Plant Malitenance

10. L. A. Johnson, "Occupatitonal Radiaion Exposure. at Light, Water
Cooled Power Reactors", NUREG-0323, March 1978

0

Q471.2-2
Amiend. 67
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QUESTION CS 471.3 (12.2.4.2.1)

As specified in Regulatory Guide 1.70, Section 12.3.4, you should describe
criteria and methods for obtaining representative inplant airborne
radioactivity concentrations, Including airborne radioiodines and other
radioactive materials. Describe how radlolodines will be determined during
use of gaseous and particulate radioactivity monitors.

RESPONSE:

Section 12.2.4.1 of the PSAR describes the design criteria for airborne
radioactivity sampling. Section 12.2.4.2.1 describes the methods used in
processing airborne radioactivity samples for 1) Gaseous activities, 2)
Particulate and Gaseous activities, 3) Particulate, Iodine, and Gaseous
activities, and 4) alpha activities. A description of how radioioditnes are.
determined when sampled Is contained in 3) above,: Particulate, lodine, and'
Gaseous activities.

Samples from systems (other than general area air samples) are obtained using
isokinetic or other appropriate sampling as the means of receiving arepresentative sample. In addition, Instrumentation Is located as close as
practicable to the sample point and sample line bends are minimized. Sample
line material Is selected to minimize or eliminate such variables such asplate out, etc.

Q471.3-1
Amend. 67
March 1982
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION QUESTION/RESPONSE CS471.4

_Question CS471.4 (12)

As specified In Regulatory Guide 1.70, Section 12.3.1.2, you should describe
.any special protective features that use shielding, geometric arrangement, or
remote handl ing to assure that OREs are ALARA. Describe the spent fuel
transfer process, with clear drawings of fuel at each step of that process,•
showing relevant shielding present, access control features, and maximum dose
rates In occuplable space nearby. Describe precautions taken to prevent
.Inadvertent access to all unshlelded potentially very high radiation areas' In
the vicinity of the :spent fuel transfer pathway.

.All accessible portions of. the spent fuel transfer pathwa4 must be: ssh ieil ded.-
during fue.I *transfer.- Use of removable sh ie6ld'i•ng fo .:r 'h'is purposede* is
acceptable. This shlelding shall be such that the resultant cont 'act raditaton,
levels shall be no greater than 100 rads per hour. AIlI accesslý1e_6' porti-ons,'of
the spent fuel transfer pathway where potentially lethal rad.ation fields are.

.,,possibl.e during fuel transfer, shal I be clearly .marked, w,.i~th, a sias,.lgn., I ndi catilng-.
that fact. If removable shielding Is used for the fu.el transfe pathway, it
must also be expl icitly marked as above. ,If other than permanent, shielding is
Used, local audible and visible alarming radiati"onmonitorsmust be Instal led
to alert personnel if temporary fuel transfer pathway shielding is r emoved
during fuel transfer operatlons.

Resppnse

As specifled in .Regulaory Guide 1.70, Secti 5.1-2.3.2, special proective.features, IncludiFng shielding, geometric arrangement, and remo•tehandling,

assure that overall radiation exposures are ALARA. All acces'siblte portfons of
the spent f.uelitransf er pathwfayel, areshnelded dur.ng fuetn r P
sh.ielding Incorporated in the fuel handling eqiulpment, rather than reovable"
shielding, Is used for this purpose. This shleFding is such that ithe resulti•ng
contact radiation levels meet the CRBRP objectives stated In the PSAR, Section
12.1.1.2.

Refueling operations are described I:n Section 9.1.4.1 of the PSAR. The
S operations described include receipt of new core assemblies into the plant-(transfer from shilpping cto-the-'ex-vessel-storage tank), refueling

preparations, refuel ingi refueling termination, and spent. fuel shI-pping. The,
flcl: path of new and spent core assemblies during these o"perations Isshown' ný
the plan View of the RCB and-RSB in Figure:9.1-I of the PSAR. Th.e text and
flow path. Identify several locations In which core assemblies are contacirned for
use,.,. interim storage, or- :longer term storage. pending; use or. shipment., .These
locations are Ilisted below..-'The equlpment and•facilities, and their shielding,
are described In the PSAR sections referenced, andshown In Isometric, drawi.ngs
in the PSAR figures referenced. Shielding of cel in which equipment is
contained is described In PSAR Section 12.1.2.

Q471, 4 1 :
Amend. 67
-March 1982
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4
Type of Core

Assemb I I es
-Cont•.!ned

Fnufnment or FacillHtv Section iF gue
Reactor Vessel 5.2

New Fuel Shipping Container 9.1.1

New Fuel Unloading Station 9.1.1

Ex-Vessel Storage Tank (EVST) 9.1.2.1

Ex-Vessel Transfer Machlne (EVTM) 9.1.4.3

Fuel Handling Cell (FHC) 9.1.4.1

- New and Spent

9.1-5 New Only

9.1-3 New Onl~y

9.1-6 New and Spent

9.1,13 .New ,and ý'.Spent

0 9.1,-!7 & Spent Only
9.1-9

Spent fuel Shipping Cask (SFSC) This Item Is sep-
aratel.y licensed.

Spent Only

The list Includes all locations forý both new and spent core assembl;ies:;:,however, only spent core assembl les are discussed further in this response.
All spent; core assemblies (fuel, bl.anket, control, and'removable radia6l .,shieldassem.blf I es) are handled alike. Tihe cail:culý.ated. radlatiion dose rates in ,A n•r •-alyoccup ied areas from spent core assembli-es, In --these locafions ar•e•- Uistedbelw.

14
Equipment or.

Reactor Vessel
(24 hours -after
reactor shutdown)

Normally Occupied Area
Dose Rate

•0.1 to O.4Head access area

EVST RSB operat:l ng fl oor above. the:EVST -0.05
EVTM EVTM control console and; EVTMloor 1&.8:va::..-val~ve,::operator locat-ions. 4on .,RCB .or.RSB: -qpgr at.ng f loor,ý ýat least•12 feet. from t:h e E:TM :centerli~lne ).L:...:-

FHC FHC operat ing goai ery, tRSBoperaing 0.2
floor, caskcorridrl r--(wi t sh pp ng.-
cask IloadI:ng port plug'1nstal led,
and other cel;Is adjacent to the FHC
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In cases where transient surface dose rates exceed the limits specified In PSARSection 12.1.2 access to the equipment Is administratively control led. In eachcase, definition of the area and responsibility for ensuring that personnel areexcluded will be part of refueling operating procedures. The areas areidentified and discussed below.

1. During passage of a spent fuel or blanket assembly through the EVTMclosure valve and floor valve, the access to space within 9 ft. of thevalve's surface (within 12 ft. of the EVTM centerline) Isadministratively prohibited. The transient dose rate at the valve'ssurface during assembly transfer will be about 1100 mrem/hr. Theelevated level will exist for only about 10 sec.
2. During passage of the IVTM port plug through the IVTM Port Nozzle,access to the space within 7 feet of the nozzlecen terline Isadm~inistratively prohibited. The transiVent dose rate' at the equipmentsurface during the IVTM port plug transfer Is about 750 mrem/hr. Theelevated level will exist for about three minutes.
3. During loading of a spent core assembly Into a spent fuel shipping..cask from the FHC, the access door to the cask corridor will be lockedand posted as a high radiation area. Positive control will be madebefore each entry following the completion of the spent fuel. shippIngcask loading to ensure that a high radiation level does not exist.Personnel access to the corridor wi'll be required only for mating thecask to the FHC spent fuel loading port In preparation for coreassembly loading and for demating the cask after loadlng hjas beencompleted. The transient dose rate at the surface of thiecask .hasbeen estimated to approxlmately 102-103 Rem/hr based upon' SFS

studies. The design surface dose rate will be supplied In .the FSAR.The elevated radiation level will exist for less than 30 seconds percore assembly transfer.
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QUESTION CS 471.5 (12.3).

As specified in Regulatory Guide 8.8, you should attaln the objectives in
Section C to provide assurance that exposures of stationl:personnel to
radiation will be ALARA throughout the plant, from planning-and design through
decommissioning.

Describe the features that you have Incorporated Into your design to malntain
occupational radiation exposures as low as Is reasonably achievable during~the
eventual decommissioning of the..plant., , a ci l ng

The ALARA program for design of CRBRP has -been ,descr I bed in- Sectlon•,2A3.3. i .
Features incorporated Into the design for mai:ntatini6noperational

survei'llance and maintenance radiation exposures ALARA also assist In
maintaining exposures ALARA durin g, decommilissloning.. The des i gn f eatures
include the following:

(1) Permanent Shi~elding and Isolatlon.,ofý omponents.

Isolation of system components is provided by placing.tanks, pumps,
valves and process loops In separate- sh.i-el•ded., celý.ýl,ýs w.,,hic;th Vi•il reduace.., .
.the radiation exposures during decommissioningCoperations by reducing
the exposures. from adjacent radiation. sources.• Furth:ermore, the
thickenss of permanent shleldi•ng :between ceills is ,based upon-reductng.
the radiation level in the occupied celI.to~the, objiect.UVesspecitied
in IS•ARsectilon 12.1 with the adjacoent:,cel oper-atingil ledwtth
radloactlve, sodi:um. Since :Na,-22, Na.24,:co rrosion --an idfjissiion
produ•ts .are the predominant radiLati on sourceq,.1 drarajini [gqr-•h.the. process
systems prior, to removal of components,dur-lng. maintenance and
decommissloningvwill result in: lower dose.rates from adjacentc.]el fl's
than during the operating phase of-the plant. SIeliAng these
cells for personnel protection during the operating phase of the plant
is'more limiting than exposure.conslderations for: maIntenance and.
decomissioning.

(2) Accessibility for Maintenance and Removal of Equlpmentg

Evaluations of the various plant systems containing radioactive,
process streams have been conducted to determlne: the necessary space
for portable shielding, the requirements for holsting equipmentand
adequate removal paths. Features required for the Installation of
equipment, such as padeyes, will be retained to facilitate.the•removal
of components during maintenance activities and decommiss I on I ng.
Draining of radioactive sodium from nearby equipment (discussed In (1)
above) also facilitates access for maintenance and decommissioning.

(3) Material Selection

Material used In the reactor Internals and primary heat transport
system have been selected to minimize the presence of activated
corrosion/erosion products. As Indentifled In Section 11.1.5, plate
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out of corrosion (mass transfer) products In the PHTS. system wllloccur rather than the build up of local crud traps.. Hence, the d(esignhas Inherently avolided the localized high- radlation level pOroblesmsassociated with crud traps.

(4) Cleanup Fission. Fuel and Corrosion Products by Cold::Traps-

The cold traps normally operating In the-primaryland ex-vessel sodiumsystem (see Section 9.2) wilI collect. various activated isotopes (seeTable 12.1-7).4 As such, these components decrease the overall Ipresence of isotopes in the components to be removed during.decommissioning. Although cold.trap removal is not scheduled duringthe operating life of the plant, an ALARA has resulted In a decisiontoe provlde Integral shlielding ,for these•t•raps: to-`mnimizie!.exposures
during elther ýunpl:anned replacement •or decomisioning.

(5) Locationn of equipment In lowest practical- radilationzone

Where practical, all equipment has been located In low rad'iation zonesto minimize irradiation of equipment, andu Hto-prmt.maintenance!
removal of the equipment with the lowest resulting personnel doses.

(6) Ref!ueljng :Systemand Componehts.
The refuel Ing system Is In place durIng decommissioning. This ensures
that- all F 'of the -spent core assembli es can be removed -from the ,reactforand eventual Iy removed from the site. The rOefue.ling syst•e6m•n• al so.be used to 'remove dummy assemb'-ies from';the RV whic h wereused i'nthe
core assembly . riemoval as, well 1:as' _r emove l-ower i n I'modul. Fes from thie:lower interna:ls of the RV. The core- assembly handing machineshavebeen des'ifgned.:::for cleaniing afterý use96si nce th ey-. wiI ;I be -.contamiinatedbut-notradloactive. The Fuel Handl I:ng Cell Is,:l I ned with_ sta-i nldesssteel which aids in cell decohtam~lnation.

(7) Sodi-um Removal and Decontamination System and Components

Cleaning equipment and decontamination facilities are provided forsodium removal and acid solution decontamination and will continue tobe avallable for processing components for disposal duringdeommissi~oning. Instalrled iquid and gaseous waste processing forthe effluents is in place and will be available for use duringdecommissioning. A regulated maintenance shop is availa6le and can beused for disassembly of low-level radioactive components forconvenient disposal.
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Question CS 471.6.

As speci fied i n NUREG-0718, "Proposed Licensing Requirements for , Pend ing::Appl ications for Construction Permits and Manufacturing.License! (,I .IB,2•)., asIt relates to CRBRP, you should perform radiati:on and shielding deslgn reviewsof spaces around systems that may contain highly radioactive fluids; implementplant design modifications necessary to permit adequate access to vital areas,and protect safety equipment; and to the extent possible, provide preliminarydesign Information at a level consistent with that normally required at theconstruction permit stage of review. Where new designs are involved, provide.a general discussion of their approach to meeting the requlrements by..specifying the design concept selected and the supporting design bases d ,andcriteria; demonstrate that the design concept Is technical ly feasiblbe,[ahand.within the state of the art, and that there exists :reasonable. assurance th&at:t.,the requ I rements w I I I be Implemented properly prior to the i ssuanjte- " .of.'operating licenses.

Response:

The CRBRP ALARA program Is described.in PSAR Section 12.A. CRBRPimplementation of NUREG 07.18 Is discussed In recentliy submitted. AppeindixH.the PSAR (Amendment 66). Your attention Is directed to Section ll.B.2 ofAppendix H.

C©
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QUESTION CS 471.8

As specified In NUREG-0718,. "Proposed Licensing:Requirements for Pending
Applications for Construction :Permits ýand MnufacIturlng License", (11I.D.3.3),
as it relates to CRBRP, you should revi:ew your designs to assure that
provisions for monitoring inplant radiation and airborne radioactivity are
appropriate for a broad range of routine and emergency conditions. To the
extent possible, provide preliminary design Information at a level consistent
with that normally required at the construction permit stage of review. Where
new designs are involved, provide a general discusslon of your approach to
meeting the requirements by specifying the design concept selected andI-the
supporting design bases and criteria. Demonstrate that the design concept is
technically feasible and within the state of the art, and that there exists
reasonable assurance that the requirements will be implemented properly Iprto-
to the issuance of operating licenses.

Chapter 12 of the PSAR includes detailed information concerning monitoring of
inplant radiation and airborne radioactivity during routine conditions.
Emergency conditions are also considered. CRBRP impiVementation of NUREG-0718
is discussed In Appendix H of the PSAR (Amendment 66). Your attention is
directed to Section II1.D.3.3. of Appendix 1HI. Regulatory Gui'de 1.97, as it
applies to CRBRP, is presently being Incorporated into 6the plant design and a
revision to the PSAR, Section 7. 5.11, Is expected by May, 1982.
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Question CS490.1

The plutonium concentration in the mixed oxide driver pins has been changed
from 20 and 25% In the FFTF and the previous CRBR design to 33% in the current
CRBR deslgn. This gives rise to concern over whether any of the data base on
integral fuel pin performance or on. fueled-cladding behavlor is relevant to
the cur'rent .deslgn of CRBR. SpecIfIc, concerns i.jnclude.:

1) How does the chinge-of Pu concentration effect fuel cladding chemical
interaction?. What is the basis for this assessment?

2) The thermal conductivity and.solidus and liquidus temperatures of the fuel
(plus probably other phenomena that enter into thermal performance) .are,
affected significantly by the change In Pu concentration, It.seems"
Inescapable, ther.efore,. that ithe. po.wer-7to- ,,tests.and theýtherm .al
performance' models. based thereon do not apply tat.ie-revised CRBR -uel
design. If the appllicant agrees With thi Iassessment, how doess".he p'l.an t6
replace these two key pleces of the fuel design evaluation6 me~thods? if- . he
does not agree with this assessment, he is requested to justify his
-position..

3) How does the change of Pu concentration affect the applicability of
properties and modeils that are Ide.pendent on stoichl(Aotery?1I',s:s, It
anti c I pa ted that hitherto unimportant or unsuspected, effects of PU
redistribution wil lbecome significant? Howis It anticipated that these
changeswil I affect fuel perf.Ormance? What is the. basls for.. thils
assessment?

4) How does the higher concentration of Pu .af'fect,, the f ission gas retentLon
characteri stics of the fuel? I f s i.gni f icantly', dif ferent, how does th I s
affect the app,licablilty of the fuel pin evaluationmodel's? How:does the
changed Pu concentration af fect .both time, dependent and time indepe'ndent
,deformation behav i or of the fuel?, How w 1i 1 fh ls af fect .fuel performance?
What are the bases for both answers? If .an assessment-is not possible*
now, how, does the applicant propose to resolve the Issue?

5) How does the change of Pu concentration affect fuel swelling as a function
of burnup? What Is the basis for this assessment?
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6) Why doesn't this change invalidate both the CDF and the DucIlIIty Llmited .
Strain models for evaluating fuel performance? If It doesý inval I[date! both- '
models, how does the applicant plan to evaluate fuel pin performance?- "

7) It would seem to be a mInImum requirem'ent that some check tests of 33% Pu
concentration fuel-pins.be 'performed in 'FFTF and some of those pins be
given transient tests in TREAT 1tb confirm the predicted effects of the
higher Pu concentration. What' plans does the applicant 'have for such
tests? Please be specific In the response. If there are no such plans,
how does the applicant plan to just.ify his assessment of the effect ofthe
change? Are there any data at all on the behavior of irradiated mixed
oxide fuel with this high a concentration of Pu?

Resoponse

The question addresses the ef fects "of switching from 25%Puin dep eted
Uranium : +to 33% Pu in .depl'eted Uraniurhm. in g renraI, tihe•Or.response•:*to Ke,
questio~n is as 'follows:i

The increase'in plutonium enrichment in CRBRP w1il result In a.very siIght
Increase in the free oxygen due to the sl Ightly higher ratio of -plutciium4to-
uranium fissions. The previous CRBRP plutonlum enrichment.was approximateIy
25% Pu (or 75% U23 8 ) while the new enrichment is 33% Pu (or 67%.U8).
Becaause the ratio of U23 8 fission-rate to •u Ifisson r ate is so ldw," the
difference In f I ssi0on products prOduced between. 25% Pu and 33% Pu fue-Is;ýwl I IW
not be significant, A slightly lower fuel meltIng temperature and a decrease
in thermal conduct v I ty w:l Il resul t from-ýthe Increase- p lutonilum content.

The question Implies concerns regarding the effects o.f extrapolating from the.
EBR- I I data base (25%: in 2-80%"enrlched uran~ium) to" the CRRP enri•chme't:(33%
Pu In depleted uranium), The response Is as follows:

The CRBRP fuel wil I have nearly all fIfisslons take place In plutonium. whereas
the EBR-1[ data base had a high percentage of uranium fissions. Since the
uranium fissions produce more zirconium fission product, which acts as a
getter for oxygen, and CRBRP has essentially no uranium fissions,- CRBRP1Is
expected to have Increased free oxygen In the fuel pins.

0
1jif
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The.potentlal .consequences to. CRBRP: of a sFightl.y higher t,,,.oxyge nie ai-are;•-/ si ght~ly increse Iul cladding chernic'al lhit'eractioqn .(.F•]Q,~~~'••ll,:i a

02 migration, enhanced f.ission product, migratilon and 1 n creased, f uel I-sodiFumreaction. Howeyer, based on the resu Its of . the ANL-08 and. P-' 51"exper;iments
which had most l y, plutonIum f issIons, the. ef fects of th:e fission ,productryjield
has little or no effect on fuelI pin performance. A prograammed startupo i.s
needed at the beginning of a cycle to mitigate potential thermal performance
degradati on.

1) Increasing the Pu content in the CRBRP. fuel. from 25% .to 33%,dld !not change
the fission rate per unit volume. Since nearly all, fissions occur.,in
pl utoni um In both the l6wer and hig9her. Pu.fuel-s, the,;-fissJQnopprod~u,,
inventory In both- cases Is nearly. IdenticalV. FCCI. I s - .pr, I .ar I yJ ntflueced
by fission product Inventory In this case and therefore, the afcI.•• of the
hi gher. pIluton ium .concentr ati onlI,s I hnsignI f I cant. Pre1iminary respIts from
the ANL-08 experiment,, .whlch .ncl.uded.fue .rods with. 30. andr,40%, Pu .... ,ue,showed that. FCCI to be- simi lar or:less "svr"hn2%P ul

2) Increased Pu concentration results in sl~.ghtl .y decreased thercal,
conductivi ty, pand decrease",d so!i .dus. and 1q.1q.•dus tempeatrun-., T)e.
properties. have been well establ ished, and f;uel Iperformance"analys•is
codes, such, as. L IFE,, account for these variati~ons. AI thou iih th'.6
were calbrtede ..using the 25% u fueldatla-, he fundament••'al i•na',tu- of. 1the
thermal performance models, and.the. availoability.of the basiVcidata,
reduces the uncertai.nty In extrapolation to higher Pu content fuels. In
addition, power-to.meolt data wT, I beome avaiabIe.from.the DEA-2 test) which contai ns some 29% Pu 'fuel rods. Ald4t[onal .specif I-cl tests are
planned, or ongoiVng, for.. both FF F rel]oadswith highe ulonium :(29%)
content, Including DE-9, D9-3, .and CRBRP (33% Pu) prototypete ,Pst,. (3
assemblies), and EBR-I1 Operational Reliability Testing (ORT) pro•r'am.

The-effect of Pu content on restr-ucqturi.ng wi .I be. avaivlab]-eýý from-or h *,h
ANL-08 post- irrad iation examination,- results. Prel i.jminary•y tfrn:.i on
Indicates that the restr.ucturing behavior is not d~isslUrnI.ar t• 25%. P
fuel. In addition, in~formation wiI I be available from the aforemnentioned
tests.

C
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3) The CRBRP fuel will have the same as-fabricated O/M range as In the
current EBR-lI and FFTF 'oxde fuels.' .ncreased -plutoni,"umcocenr ation
wl-Il result In a: sliightly hIgh'eir increase in-O/M With bu rnup qompared t
25% -,Pu fuel. Thei propertles and model s. that depend on stiochiomefy are,primar.lly. fuel creep, thermal: conduct ivi ty.ad elting tepratures, dwhich
are already included in' the property correlat onsjand model s' fi: the
current analytical ,odes. The available preliminary 'informatloný on hligh
PU content f ue Is (ANL-08) does 'not i nd i cate1 any. sIgn ficant dfference in
the Pu redistribution from that.observed. in 25% Pu fuel. Additio•al
confirmation of this will be obtalned In the aforementioned test and in
part I cul ar, i n CRBRP prototype test s In FFTF,-. wh'i 6h are sscheduled .for
i rradi ati on starti ng FFTF cycle 2. Based! on. the ANL-08 -experfment fi ssion
gas release and fuel deformation data menti6ned. earli-er, it is'ni not
expected that gaseous swellIng will be affeted • si"gni ant Iy

Another phenomenon wh ich depends On ,stoichlometry Is f ue l-sodi'um 're.act16 on
Ithe evt of a cladding breach. Since the increase In fUe IeO/M" 'w 'h
burnup, is mor e rapidcmae to 25% .P'u .fuel 1.there w Ill be' m'ore oxygen'
a vallable for fuel-sodium reaction. An assessment of the: effects can be
made based on the current RB-B test resulFts,"which .nýlt•rue. -,ery
bUrnup (01 to.15) fuel pins. The oxygen ava••lab lein; ' s• • h .ehghbit.urnup
pins is h I gher 'than that In a CRBR" pi n, at goal burnup. Thei 'difa me,
Increases due to :the f ue-l-s6dium reaction were -wit hithe aeta••e•
range, The cur rent" ORT/-c p:i:rogr, sh'u Ipr•ovi ad0dit16[ " i•• i .•"maton
for eva luatFng the effects of 'higher Pu' content."

4) Currently there' are no fission gas' retentio 'data on hiVgh Pu 4fuels..However, based on I preliminary i s a d ta from AN n 08 -o
sign0if i cant 'd i fferences in retention ehavi o6r•iare expece compare'dto the
25%-Pu fuel. '

Data on deformation behavior will become available when all the ANL-08
posýt- Irradi ati on .examinati ons, are -compl eted and "results, a're 6 eval U ated.
Based on ANL-O-.preliminary fuel rod-prof.Iioinetryi nfornationm.no-.
significant difference In deformation- behavlor is expected. However,
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p
further evaluation of MNL-08 information Is piannd.' Add:ltonal data w III
become av-al.i1able from the FFTF DE-9, D9-3, and CRBRP prototype tests.

5) The change.., n the Pu concentration, to a hIgher val ue w1; I quite po~ssi/bl-.y:
reduce fuel swelling, since the fission product yield of zirconium wll. I
decrease slightly. Zirconium is readily oxidized.and goes Into solution.
thereby contributing to the fuel swelling. Reduction. of f~uel swelling is
beneficial. since Fuel Cladding Mechanical Interaction (FCMI). would then be
reduced. However, the ANL-08 preliminary test results have not yet
confirmed this point i.e., rod deformation.appears very similar)."

6) The CDF and. ductilIty I lmited strain models are appl.ied to the cI adding
behavior. ,Of course, the cladding 'loading wil I I be" from' f uel IJswelling and,"
fission gas. Having a different,plutonium fuel, 6ncentration doesn n•t

Invalidate the models now used. for evaluating..clIadding, behavior, 'I nc~e
there are no dIfferences th at hav,. thuso .far bbeen. notdin the deformation.
or ,swel II ng behavior based"on the"ANI-08 pret lrinr'4." Information (4 and 5

above). The. current.ANL-08 data do not show any Atif ferenes,•n ,the tota]
cladding loading Odue to fuel swel Ing and f w -40% Pu uel

comrared to-25%-Pu fuel. If s dhow s;fP•sgJ :,I •

deformat ion/swel Ing' di fferences, It migt be necessary to &lter some of
the cladding loading Va Iuels that Input to t?•e DF" and- diOidtyý iiii+6d

strain mode'ls, but the. WF and ducti4ity Iimiteldý: straIn modeis -wo:d.si:'ll
be used to evaluate fuel rod cladding performance.

7) The planned tests to verify the behavior of high p luton.i um content In ..,
addition to the ANL-08 test are:

I [:

C
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Test Pu Content Reactor Re-marks

CRBR-3 33% FFTF "Y"l s 2 start

CRBR-5 33"% FFTF cyclFe 5 st'art

D9"2: FFTF cye 1 start

DE-9 29%ý FFTF: OFFTF Cycle 2 s-ar"t
DEA-2 29% Reload: FFTF Test •C.np ete

PI.E in Pprogress,
CRBR-Translent 33% FTF/TREAT I • Pl:anng• I

EBR-i.I-Transient . 33% EBR-I IIORT progr•: inPlannng

EBR-1l-4RBCB' '33% "EBR- II /QRT' pr~ga In Planning

' f" nt'. I••n therIn ,
The te'stlng; Mentioned above with high "I'tr~r hneni Iter iý[lce

o in'p [an I g", stn ages. The steady"t"ta-e&and truans ' Ien. pr" "g pt afr• ip i F I'w
be -prov &ided to- NRC V` a a sumrihar 0 " -s"~t Iro 66n mdo nte In SeIktember,,1,982.
w oýhi' will ncude the eflfect, of. 'higher'(P6 content.

K
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I
Question QCS490.2

The current data base for fuel pin response and cladding failure threshold :
under transient overpower (TOP) conditions Includes no data at all In the ramp
range from'the power-to-melt tests (about 0.005 cents/s) to the W-2 test
(about 5 cents/s), and very lIttle data for ramp rates between 5 cents/s and
50 cents/sec. Please delineate the testing planned to provide data in the
cited ramp range. If no testing is anticipated In the slow ramp rate range,
how is it planned to determine what the cladding failure threshold range, how
Is it planned to determine what the cladding-failure threshold is and what the
threshold is for molten fuel expulsion (not necessarily the same)?

Response

Fuel rod response and failure thresholds have been determined for, trbansi:ehits.
overpower (TOP) conditions of 50€/sec to-$3/sec. Slow ramp.ae tesýts of
0.;01 to 1O,!sec.- are p l anned :to the EBR- 1 I Operational.i Rel IabiliV ty Te-sti:ng

(ORT) program. In addition, the effect of Intermittent sl:,ow ram Prate
transients (side by side tests with and without) are pl-anned, as well :as the
effect of transients on tight bundles. The TOPI-1 (A, B, ýC, D) tests -willI
explore ramp rate and transient overpower on pre-irradiated fuel rods to.
define breach limits. The TOPI-2 test isa transient overpower test on a
pre-irradiated breached rod. TOP-4 (A, AA)M (B, BB) are sIde-by,-side tests
(steady-state and steady-state p us perlodIc TOP) In a vehicle capable of
reconstitution and utilize agressive rods designed to breach at mld-Ilfe.
TOP-7 Is a duty cycle test (alternating 1000 hour periods at 100 and 70% power
on aggressive rod designs). TOB-1O Is a tight bundle test with-steady state
operation and. periodic TOP. The steady state and transient progrtam plans willl
be available In a summary description document by the end of FY82 Including a
general description of the EBR-ll ORT program.

The CRBRP methodology considers the response of cladding to slow ramp rate
transients by modelling slow strain rate, hold time and annealing effects in
the cladding. As well-characterized slow ramp rate data become available,
they will be used to qualify the analytical methodology.
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Question CS490.3

Current state-of-the-art analysis methods use stress-rupture based
correlations for predicting fueled and unfueled cladding breach under both
steady-state and translent conditions. There appears to be a lack of
fundamental understanding of cladding failure mechanisms as evidenced by:

1) Very large difference In load bearing capability and ductility of fuel
cladding between steady-state and transient conditions, yet stress-rupture
formulations are being used for both classes.

2) Hints of fission product assisted stress cracking propagation.

3) The elimination of much of the damage with regard to transient capablilty
when steady state irradiated above 1050°F".

What testing plans are there to better i.dentify the mechanlsms of clddilng
fallure, to define how steady-state-and transient behav or mesh together and
to develop more appropriate failure criteria, particularly under overpower
conditions.

Respons

It Is acknowledged that the use of stress-rupture type correlati6n•s for the
analysis of transient events appears Inappropriate, Current RB6RP mihodology
employs stress-rupture correlations for the analysis of steady state(9 i performance only.

On the other hand, the analyses of transient performance employ cornrelati;ohns
which are based on short term failure data, e.g., tensile, fuel ciladdilng
transient testing. Furthermore, these correlations consilder the effects of
fuel-adjacency as well as the reduced Irradiation effects at elevated steady
state temperatures.

Planned testing programs which will enhance our understanding of transient
failure mechanisms Include TREAT and EBR-Il transient programs and"FCTT
testing. The steady-state and transient program plans will be provided to the
NRC via a summary description document before the end of FY82.

QCS490.3-I Amend. 69
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Question oCS49O.4

Continuing questions ln.predicting.' and.understandlng fuel pinresponse:to--
overpower conditions are the ductility and load bearing capab llity,..of' fueled
Irradiated cladding under fuel cladding mechanical interaction (FCMI)
conditions, and whether cladding response to these conditions is significantly
different than exhibited under gas pressure loading. What testing Is planned
to define response to FCMI transient loading? Please forward whatever data
may exist in this area, along with the project evaluation of the data.

Respons

The fuel cladding mechanical interaction (FCMI) type loading. condi1tions are
being tested on fuel rods in the TREAT and FCR-Il Operational Reliablit-

Testing (ORT-Transient) programs.

The fuel rod cladding performance evaluation under FCMI load•ig•onditi;ons
resulting from short term overpower events are based on cl addi-ngq tests- made,
under gas pressure (load controlled) loading In the Fue. Claddi,'ngTransiient
Testing (FCTT) facility at HEDL. It is assumed that gas pressure loadingof.
cladding results In equal or lower failure loads and lower or equal average
strains than FCMI (strain controlled) type I oadings. The reason for th Is
assumption Is the capabl Ilty of th.e.FCOM loadiJ0ng system to b idge weak spos•
In the cladding, that Is, local bulging does not develop in the-FCMI strain
controlled loading system. In a gas loading system a developi!ng local bulge
continues to be loaded by the same pressure; the cladding flows until p-lastic
Instability. and failure occurs.

HEDL has performed exploratory tests on unirradl ated cladding wh.ich, was loaded
In a Fuel Claading Mechanical Interaction Mandrel Loading Test (FCM:I:/MLT.).

system. As a result ot these test data, strain controlled load-lng-generates
equal or larger average hoop strains at failure than gas loading. Because of
this, minimal testing is presently planned to determine the difference in
cladding failure due to FCMI and gas loading. However, the two cladd:ing
loading systems may generate different cladding failure modes: cladding

0
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bulges and pin holes under gas loading, and cladding rips under FCMI ý..type
loading.

The •=mandrel• test. results are not-e ei ng"ý used to sup portý thleI CRBRP f uel •:'-'desi1 gn
for the above reasons.

0
QT
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Question 0CS490.5

There appears,:to be evidence that claddi•ng. ducti .lity and,lI oad. bearing
capabl I ty is much less affected by i rr-adlI atfl n at tempeiratu-es. abov~ei9-..1050-.to
1100° than by Irradiation. below .thattemperaure level. ThI s implies fhat
under transient overpower conditions the site" ot the cl adding breach, if It
occurs,, Is vi.rtual ly certal.n to be below. thel axlal level of the transition
region. This may, depending oný Inlet coolant temperature and coolant flow
rate, force the site of the fuel expulsion in an undetermined reactivity
Insertion accident low enough that the fuel movement. causes substantial
additional reactivity insertion, significantly exace~rbating the accident.
Please provide:

1) The data which support the cited cladding behavior(:

2) A comparison of Irradiated cladding ductility .and strength abovea and
below the transition temperature;

3) The best.estlmate ot the transition temperature and its uncertainty,
and the range ot temperature involved i-n the transiti.on;

4) Ihree steam (high side) estimates of the fractions of fuel and blanket
pins where In the transition temperature occurs on the cl-ad di-lng':belo6w
X/L = 0.75, 0.65 and 0.55.

What would be the impact of lowering the Inlet.coolant temperature by 50 to
100°F If this were necessary to avoid the transition temperature being reached
at too low an axial position.

Response

The 1000-1200°F transition in the effects of Irradiation on the cladding's
tensile properties Is known to the applicant and Is Incorporated in the
current correlations which describe these properties; 'relevant data are given
In the Nuclear Systems Materials Handbook.

The low. temperature region which Is most affected by irradiation is
characterized by an irradiation induced Increase In strength; as such,
operation In this region is not necessarily detrimental.

0
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The location of a potential breach site -is determ.ined by. thinenitf6rcion. of anumber of factors. These include the axial.disIributiosin:'(a).claing-
stress,. (bY:i:): •temperature, and (c). the Ophoý*e0na0 -wi.Tch diminihthe claddingsload bearing capability, ;e.g., inter~stitiai loss,-sdium corrosion, anneling.etc. Typically, these- fators combin o i.l• e I a' .pontia1 .breach sitOe ;wh lch"
Is located, at or bove core ml cdpl ane; intd eedthis location bearlittle or nointrinihc dependence onf te axiala postIonofn th' . tansition inthe claddingssensitiviltý to irradiation.

In view of the above, and snce ansitIon phenenon s mdeed In theCRBRP methodology, there is no basis .for concern related to axial position of.the transition point nor to consider lowering core operating temperature.
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C> Question 0CS490.6

Non-prototyplc factors In TREAT transient overpower (TOP) tests of ,EBR-lIIl
Irradiated fuel pins seriously compromise translation of the results of these:
tests to the CRBR. What plans are there to evaluate Those factors4 p
experimentally, particularly radial power depression and short vs. long pins,
and now the additional factor of 33% Pu concentration as versus'. the 25% Pu
concentration-of the tests? Other factors include non,-prototypic fluence to
burnup ratio and U235 to Pu fission ratio, preconditioning, and static capsule
non-prototypic cladding temperature. The ratio of U235 fissioning to Pu
fissioning Is of concern because 30% more Zr fission product.Would be produced
from Pu fissioning and might adversely affect fuel cladding chemical
interaction through Its, effect on oxygen potential.

If there are no tests planned to evaluate the effects of the non-prototypic,
factors In the data base, how does the applicant :plan to account for these
factors In applying the data base to CRBR desl:gn evaluation?:,;..

Respons

Consideration of non-prototypic factors in TREAT transient overpower (TOP)
tests Is of concern to CRBRP and to the fast breeder community. Because of
this concern, plans have been made to Investigate non-prototypic factors,.
Present plans call for TREAT and EBR-11 Operational Reliability Tes~ting (ORT)
programs. The effect of radial power depression Is to be Investigated by
tests in the EBR-II ORT program and in TREAT tests wIth neutron filtters.

iN Short versus long rod effects will be investigated by utilizing prototypic
rods in TREAT. The 33% Pu concern and pre-conditioning wil I be investigated
In TREAT and in the EBR-II ORT program. The U2 3 5 versus Pu flss~ion 'r•ti.o
concern wil l be investigated in TREAT transient and steady-state tes'ting of
FFTF and EBR-11 Irradiated rods. Slow ramp rate transient overpoweir (TOP)
data will be Investigated in the EBR-1I ORT program. The steady--state and
transient programnplans will be available In a summary description document In
September, 1982, Including a general description of the EBR-11 ORT program.

0
.0
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0 Question Q0CS490.7

Several of the EBR-11 pins that have been TREAT tested were irradiated In
subassemblies from which other pins have exhibited metallurgical evidence of
far higher temperatures than can be accounted for during Irradiation by
thermal hydraulic means. Please enumerate the TREAT tests that involved pins
from such assemblies and the apparent temperature defect in each case. Please
provide your evaluation of what effect this may have on the results of the
subject tests.

Response

Fuel rods selected from the following EBR-11 irradiation test assemblies were
tested In the HOP and HUT Series in TREAT.

PNL-9 i n
PNL-1O In.
PNL-11 1in..

P-14 in
P-15 in

PNL-17 1n
P-23 I n

ANL-A In
WSA-3 In

HUT
HUT
HUT
HUT
HUT
HOP
HOP
HOP
HOP and HUT

0 Rods used for TREAT testing, except for one (a P14 rod), were
assemblies that prior to discharge or Interim examination did
failures attributed to local overheating.

discharged from
not exhibit

Breached rods ot subassemblies P14 and P23 did exhibit metallurgical evidence
of hot spots. It has been Implied that these over-temperatures were the,
result ot subassembly reconstitution or associated.with special rod locations.
Since it Is now known when and where the hot spots on rods occurred, they may
have been present In other TREAT tested rods. However, since hot spots are
localized, the cladding exposed to both nominal and hot spot temperatures was
subjected to TREAT tests with failure likely to occur at the weakest spot. No
obvious difference exists between TREAT test results with rods from assemblies
which later exhibited hot spot related failures and other TREAT test results.

C
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Question CS490.8

The FCTT data are generated at constant load and increasing temperature.
Permanent straining occurs as the yield strength decreased withlIncreasing
temperature. Thus straining and annealing are inextricably intertwined In. the
data obtained. The data are probably relevant for loss-of-flow events;
however, In overpower events,, straining Is more likely to bee dependent on
di.fferentlal expansion of the, fuel against the cladding~and onI:y, m.Il.dly I
dependent of claddIng temperature: What p lans are there to perform FCTT tests
In which the strain rate is independently controlled? Please supply whatever
data may be. ava I Iab e in th is area.

Response

The FCTT test with independently- control led strain rates. '-Such -tests were
performed on un i rrad iated and-,som-e rrad ate d.,lsd i Osc immnien; sby. iEDL. A
schedule of avalIabrl.ity of all such topical reports In thefuel,, control, and ":
blanket assembly design area,,wil.I be provided by the-,end6f .FY82.

In addition, FCTT type tests with unirradiated and. defueled,,cl adding were:
performed at HEDL, not at control led strain rates, but at constant temperature
and increasing-.pressure and at variable ratios of pressure and temperature
ramps. These tests w4re,,performed to s[m&u a-teo the, p•esu per.ature
histories, similar'.to those referenced in the questions. Filgure*QCS490.81•ý;.
shows the temperatures, pressure-time histories of these tests, the number of
tests and cladding fluence ranges.

C . .:. . .. i. ..: . .• , ... .; i...... .... •L ..,• • .
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Figure. QCS490.8-1
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Questin049.

Essentla I Iay yno data exi st.. for either steady-state or- transient performand.c, of
blanket pi ns. What are the current testing plans to obtain bJlanket pin; da'Ta?
If no tests are planned for blanket pins under either or both steady-stat. or
transient conditions, how Is it planned to confirm predicted cladding failure
thresholds and margins to cladding failure?

Three EBR-11 blanket irradiation test have been completed In support of the
CRBRP blanket design:

o WBA-20 - Steady state test with one power Jump. The:data r ert is iln
preparation.

o WBA-21 Steady state test the post irradiation examination is
complete. The documentation is In preparation.

o WBA-24 Cyclic transient test In EBR-11 with WBA-21 Irrad:iated and "
fresh blanket rods; the post irradiation examination Is coMpl';efete. The
documentation Is In preparation.

The following tests are either part ot the current program planning or. are:
ongoi ng:

c, o Four operational transient tests In EBR-II using WBA-20and
pre-lrradiated rods and fresh rods.

o One operational transient test in EBR-11 to determine the run be'yond:
cladding breach (RBCB),performance.

o One TREAT trest with WBA-21 pre-irradlated rod.

o Four tests in FFTF

o WBA-40- A radial blanket assembly test Is In the reactor.

o WBA-41 - An Inner blanket assembly test Is In the reactor.

o WBA-45 - A thermocouple Instrumented blanket assembly test is In
fabrication.

o WBA-46 - A power to melt test Is In fabrication.

C
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The steady-state and transient program plans-wtI be avwilabl6e iln-,.a summary,descriptilon document by the end of. FY82 Including the blank deVe l•'piierit n tprogrami plan. A schedule of the. avai~labilitly of al I toIcaI reots nthf uel. 'ontr-1, and bl•aket assmbly des gnsw I .lso be"prbvidd ' at'hrt
time.

K
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Ouestion QCS490_10

What plans are there to [ncorporate translent fuel mechan.icall .1nteract I onloads into the CDF: f ue l pin evaluation method for, overpower.events? Are there
any plans for incorporating FCTT test resul ts for. fuel. cladd.ing Into the CDDF
method? Has the method been used to analyze TOP tests (especial ly those in
which cladding breach occurred),, and if so, what were the results?.

Has the criterion been calibrated to the high fluence data now available? If
so, please tabulate the additional data that have been incorporated.

Response

In the current procedures for the analysis on overpower translenteevsents,
L IFE-IV-T Is the princi pal source of inf6rmation vis-a-vis cladding stresses
due to FCMI; these stresses are subsequentI.y used In the computationof the,
in-transient damage.

At the time of PSAR submittal, the calibrated transient version of LIFE was
not operational. The transient analyses were conducted with a speciall!Y
developed code named PCON which employed, as inputo, FORE-I I tempe'rat+ures.
PCON contains fuel models which result In a conservative assessment of
cladding damage, that is, load relaxation due to fuel plastlclty -and fuel
creep was not permitted. Cladding models were consistent with those used In
FURFAN and load relaxation due to cladding creep was not permitted-. In
addition, the fuel-to-cladding gap was assumed to be closed or the Initial
cladding loading was assumed to be equal to the steady state FCMI if the gap
was closed at the start of the transient.

Recently, LIFE-IV-T has been calibrated against the following TOP tests:
H5-7A, HUT 3-7A, HUT 3-5A, HOP 3-IB, HUT 12-1 and HUT 12-4. The cal Ibrated
code was then validated against the following tests: HUT 5-7B, HUT 5-2B, HUT
3-7B, HUT 3-5B, HUT 3-6A, HUT 5-5B and HOP 3-2C. Subsequent to the above
calibration of LIFE-IV-T, comparisons of the PCON/FORE-Il procedure with LIFE
have shown that, of the two methods, the PCON/FORE-II procedure is the more
conservative. Table QCS490.10-1 shows a nominal comparison of the average
cladding and fuel temperature increase as calculated by LIFE and FORE-Il.
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For both the U2b and SSE umbrel la overpower 
events at core mIdplane. 

FORE-II

ylelds a lcoer cladding temperature 
Increase and a higher ,fuel, temperature

Increase than LIFE which results Ina higher translent FCMI loading than would

be predicted 
by LIFE. Table QCS490.1Doý-2'shows 

thee' peak cladding 
stressess

predicted: 
by' both PCON and, LIFE for' both the' U2b -andl :SSEE.' -Results 

show that

the-: PCON/FORE- 
I I methodology 

and the non-straai n ratel: dep; endent tens I I e

properties 
used for the PSAR yields the peak stresses ;and ,therefore, 

results in

a conservatlve'assessment 
ot the FCMI"due to transient 

overpower 
events'.

Even when the FCMI aue to overpower 
events was considered,' 

the minimum margin

still resulted at the top of the fuel column. TherefOre, 
the results reported

In the PSAR for damage near the top of the fuel column represent 
the minimum

margins or worst cases results.

With respect to the utilization 
ot FCTT- data from 

fuel adjacent cladding, the

app li:cant' s current methodology 
doesnded, 

Incorporate 
formulations 

derived

f rom .the enti 
re avail]abl 

e data- base.

I
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(T
TABLE: QCS490.10-1

.. NOMINAL COMPARISON Oý FORE-IlI

AND LIFE-IV (TRANSIENT) TEMPERATURES

Temperatuure Increase (OF)

SSE
(XI (x/J

Average Claddi'ng

LIFE-IV.

FORE-Il

U2 b.

L 0 511

29.'

350

164

154

Average Fuel

LIFE-IV

FORE-II0
515

525

182

181

0
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TABLE QCS490.10-2

NOMINAL COMPARISON OF PCON

AND LIFE-,V .(.TRANSIENT) STRESSES-

Equivalent Stress at Cladding ID (PSI)

SSE U2b

(/L = 05)
LIFE-IV 54,950

56.,91.5

36;01n0

46,801PCON with LIFE-I.V
Temperatures

PCUNý with FORE-Il
Temperatures WPSARMethodolo gy)

64,168 48,938

VC.
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Question CS490.1 4

The basis for construction of 99%.confidence bands-for. the, CDF f.uel, evaluatiOn
model was criticized by the partial draft safety evaluation report (SER)
prepared In. 1977 on pages 4.2-441through 4.2-46. The question involved has.,.
not been resolved. Please discuss the relative merits of the method used In
Reference (58) to Section 4.2 and the method suggested In the partial .SER..
Please also perform tha evaluation of the'two methods suggested.on6page 4.2-46
and provide the result. All page numbers refer to.the parti~al. draft SER.

ResPonse • "•

The Project is unaware that any SER for CRBRP has ever been issued by the NRC.
The fol lowing response Is provided on the assumptilon thi~atth.e ba Si Sr f or
construction of the 99% confidence bands for the CDF fuelV eval uat Ion mode••. ls is'
a concern to the NRC.

In the CDF procedure, as outlined In Reference (58) of PSAR Section 4.2, the
properties of the c l addi ng are ýdescrIbed 'by /FInear regression equairons#which
were formulated using exper imental V data'., ýýFor deslgn le-vel halV'Se, .4he "

uncertainties in the cladding properties are treated via 99%' conf iideince. bands,
about the regression equations.

The partial draft SER raised three issues rel.ated to the confildenice -ba6`nds and
their mode of application In the CF procedure. In the following response,
each issue is addressed separately.

G lo ssary . . . .•... ',.,.. , . . ..

A intercept of regression equation,

= slope of regression equation (i.e., regression coefficient),

N = number of data points,

SE = standard error of estimate,.

T student's T-statistic,

V variance In the Intercept,A
VB variance in the slope,
VD var.lance about. the Independent variable in the design environment,

V(Y) variance In the expected true value,

X = mean of independent variable from test data,,

X = value of independent variable used in calculation,

X = possible random varlate about x,
X = l-th measured value of the independent variable from test data,

Y mean of dependent variable from test data,
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Y = best estimate ot the true value of the property,

Y. = possible random varlate.ot the true value of the property,

Y possible true value of the properly in the des.ig 'en vronm

Y possible measured value ot the.property in the source-test
M

environment,

Y = i-th measured value otf the property from. test .data,

= probability (confidence)• level,

O-x = standard deviation aDout X,

(Yj, standard deviation about Y

V=degrees ot f reedom.,

A. Valildity of the Equation Used to Compute the .Confijdence: Bands

In the CDF technique, .:as described in PSAR. Reference (M58):, ,th~e?-var:iances used
to calculate.the confidence :bands, about the regression equations are.compUted
accord l:ng to

•) 7•0YP •7. ::

• . . . : .'... (A . I . ..

The validity of the above equation has been questioned and the suggestion made
by NRC that the proper variance Is

(A.2)

However, Equation (A.2) Is meant to deal exclusively with predicting possible
measured values ot the property in the source test. Whereais,: Equation (A.M)
defines the variance In the true value ot the properly..

Clearly, the Intent of the design procedure Is to deal with expected values of
the property In the design environment. :Thus, the CDF procedure employs
Equation (A.1) and adds to this the anticipated variances (i.e.,
uncertainties) in the Independent variables as encountered In.the design
env i ronment.

To highlight the fundamental-, differences between the 'tO equations and their
application, they are derived In parallel in the discourse which .follows.
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( Given a test which yields N measured values of a propert 'Y, • nd' the.
associative values the Independent Varilable, X, then, by def.nJiton""-:

- .(A.3).

• : ,/,,-), Y:- 'O'' ( .. A.4)

N

=-"( j ) (A.5: 5) ,

If Y Is linearly dependent on X then .a linear regression equatlon can be
formulated so that

• CA.7) " .+

. .s..: ..+:,) s I; mat o. . ..

describes a line (i.e., a regression ,ine) :his a best estimate ot.he,
mean ..true) vau eotr the property when X .

The standard error ot estimate for the N measured points is' given by

NZ

where Y is the value ot the regression equation evaluated" at the test's si-t
value ol X. The standard error ot estimate7 is' somewhat 6comparable 'to th'e '"
standard deviation vis-a-vis the regression line; It accounts for all random
variations In the test data such as random measurement errors, variability iný
the pre-conditioning ot the test specimens, varlability in the test's
environment and the related variability in the independent variable.

The variance In the intercept of the regression equation Is given by

2..

VA =(A.9)
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0
(and the variance'In the slope is.glven by

•\14
3e/ (Ni) ~z

(A. 10)

The variance In Y about the regression line at X=X Is obtained *by summing the
variances in the slope and Intercept, i.e.,

~y)~=V, -)

(A. 1)

Note that V(Y) is the variance In the-estimate of the property's true.value, as
determined from the test and is not the vari-ance In the test: data6. .

Assume for a moment that all collateral varlabil Ities need tnot b 'consi.derded.
Inithis case, a single possible value of the true prope-ry a =X would be
given by

Y~Y
( t I,

(A. 12)Y

where R is understood to be a suitable multiplicative factor. In other words,
Equation (A.12) deflnes the variability of the expected true value of the
property If X.were known precisely and If there were no extrinsic random
errors.

In re"ali tfy, the overbIlI varilabil:ity in the expected val eu6 of th,. e pro, -pert.y.
depends on the collateral variabilities that aredoperating under. any ,.givven set

of conditions;.,these co.llateral variances must, of course, be added to.
Equation.(A.1.2).

if one were interested in estimating a posslble measured value.of the property
in the source test* itself then the.:appropriate collateral variance.must
include the random measurement errors, the variability In pre-conditioning,
etc. This, of course, Is described directly. by the standard error of estimate
given by Equation (A.8).. It follows therefor, that in the source test, a
posssible measured .Va.lue of the property at XX• is given by

*A. source test, is defi.n'ed as the test used to obtain the N measured data
points one which isý identical In every way.

(

K
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0Z
(A.13)

Expanding Equation (A.13) yields,

(A.1-4)

Note that the variance employed in Equation (A.14) Is exactly th. form
suggested by NRC [i.e. -see Equ-ton, (A .111 and ta ( .14 IsrTe'a~ n

jP _q a d -t at A..14(A. .13)

in cpu ing posb e6 mesUre'd vdl'ues In he''source test.

Epnin g 6 Eq'ation (A.1b )a m l s 't

If the property in quest.i, e used In a des.In calcltion,. en ere:.
is no Interest in the collateral variance associated with the source test's
random erro~rs. I ndbeed, f or a des 1 -9n carcbI-alatio6n, the appropriate col.Il':tera
variances(s) must reflect. e E unc.r(-A.1ties Indesn environment a nsý :. wel
as the specific nature of the design problem.

Typicalsly, the collateral var ances associated with th e d'soii9" 6nrcnment are
treated vi a an assigned uncerta9''nty .in the independentvariable. Thu,"' let6
be the assigned variance .about x in the desi gn-. env ironmend.t. Then, a"'Vossible
true value of the property In thle design environment is given by

AZYc Y'• *tkV.•y.). ±8B.Rz-..gj .
/ " " ... • ... . . : ' "" :t(A.__ 1'5__) .' :."

Expanding Equation (A.15) yields", •(• = A Br + tý2 VO• + s (4 t..

Let x be a possible random varlate of the Independent parameter, I.e.,

(A.17)_

Then, It follows from Equation (A.16) that

'Y,, A i-• - R Se- ,it)-t x.- '0 ]
(A. 18)

C
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Equation (A.18) is a direct expression of -h.e typical applicatilon of a
regression equation to a design probleem. Specif ical.y, the desiJgnh, IleveI
estimate of the true propertyy is.computed using the regression equation and
its. variance, both eval uatd' at the -desi-gn level value f or, the I ndependent
varilablIe.

Equation (A.18) represents the procedure employed by the CDF technique to
compute cladding properties; note th.at the variance used' I in (A. 18): is' exact I
that specified in PSAR Reference (58).

B. The Distribution ofVData Points ReIat ive to the Confidence Points About a
Regression Equation.

In Section IV of PSAR Reference :.(58),"a series of Figures comparet•,h6.i
re Igressfion e'quationsto _'thei~r soifrce6 data, Included I n' th ese- f Ig§ures taethe
99% confidence bands about the Iregressonline. In atI• casesJ,: a rargi
fracdtionof the data f.all outside thedcnfidence .,bands..

The: question has been frequent Iy asked as to why 99% of the, data. ,re no
enclosed with the conf Idence..bands and "condequently, question's..,e 'bandes:
vat idi4ty.

As conventionally def ined, confidence liIm.Its address ther pr~obab!Iity th'at, the.
true,,Iovcaliue of theproperty (i..,a the mean) lies within a certain range.
Thus, there i s no: requi rement th~at •.th'e c:'€o~nfidence limits encompass the data.

On the other hand, the limits which are expected to encompass a specified
fraction of the data. aref.1f requently,. referred tnrdo as :tol eranc e l iii:ts 4;': these
i mits may be used to addressthe aprobabilitythat •a measured value, (Ie.s, a

data point) will fall 'within a certain range.r

Conventionally defined confidence kpndl about a regressionmequation can be
described by Equation (A.118) wlth = = and I k taken to be a pr6per'vaui vlueof
the student's T-statistic. In other. words,

(B.1)

A

13X t 1-5,
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(J Similarly, Equation (A.14) would describeothe tolerance bands,."ie.,.

' ' " (B.2) "

Equation"(B.1) addressed t Ke p-obab.l ity that the true value of the property
lies with the range Y- yI ; Equation. (B2) addr.esses the probab'l Iy
that data points will. fall with the rangIe i i Clear.ly jY-?

• Ym I.• ; thus, one would.anticipate that data points may fall
outside the confidence bands.

C. Conservativeness of the CDF Desian Procedure.'~~~d " . .."j: : .t : h ti es • i :In !i• , the

As mentioned eari'ler for design leel . analyses, th e ncerta th
cladding's properties are treated. in the 99% conf.I dence bands about their
regression equations;, these are akento combine in th most unOfvorabl e, way
poss I bl. Depending on the pro• r -01p.erty in question the most un favorabl level
may be'the upper or .l..ower confidence band',.

In Section V of. PSAR Reference (58), the design procedure is examined and
verified using a.number of independent sources of data. In these verificationexamples, the' des'ign eprocedresuccessful br:cketed, or -would: av'e
precluded, all of the fai ure data from (.a) mul tista'ge stress-rupture tests,
(b) creep/tensile and creep/burst tests and (c) FCTT-tests.

The veracity of the above verifications has been questloned*. Spec-Ifical.ly,
It has been. suggested that if the confidence,ý bands do not ,encompaIss all,1!1 ofi:the
data from the respective source tests, ten.the limits ,com puted iu n 'the:
verification example:s 'could not, have brackete•d the fa.ilures asshow n.

In view of the di'scussions in Parts Aand B, It should now be, cl~ear' that,
within the capabil-ities of the models, the desi'gn procedure shou.1-d br-ackt. a
vast majority of the failures. Specifically, It was shown that the confidence
bands describe the limits of certainly about the true values of the.
propert ies.

*All of the Information and data necessary for the duplication of the
verification analyses are contained within PSAR Reference (58).

QCS490.11-7



Thus, the design level CDF, computed with the worst combination of. 99%.
confidence bands should ach-ieve unity prior to any CDF.COmPuted with 'rian'dom
combinations of the propertles: as might-be encountered In nature.
It was with this point In mind that the following study was undertaken.

The objective of the study was to compare the results of a typica.l design
level fue-pl n analysls wl'th that. from a Monte. Carlo .analysiS. :In the Monte
Carlo treatment, the Values for the various properties.areerandomly chosen
from simulated experimental .populations and then combined at random.- This Is
done in a large number of FURFAN computations. Thus, with-in the capabilities
of the models, the Monte Carlo treatment yields a sample of CD)F values drawn
from a population having variab i li ty, compar.able e to th~at whih ch. wou. 1: d beobtained In nature. -in this r'egard', the nte, Carl o- distribuionsh Ithe CDF
may be taken as esti mates ,of. the. condi.t Ional". pOrobab ili i ty of•achiev'lng given
CDF values.
The.operating.parameters assumed for thIs analysis ares a d

QCS490.11.-1. These parameters correspond to conditions with 2 _1lat f.ctors
preval.Iing; note that these parameters rema -aI n the same Within eaci Mbotte' CarlI o
trial.

The resul9s.of the yplcal determmIn s•t i.c .design level anialSis for the subjdctpl~n Is given i.n. Figure .QS4900.1 . As shown, by cmbining- aýl , • i roe•ries .
their worst conf ildence. levels a"CDF = 1.0 is ach ieved after 5.40 EFPD.b I n
comparison, a comb inahtio'n of properties at their nominal levels (With the 2
factors still prevailing) yields a CDF ofO0.905 after 825 EFPD. (
The Monte Carlo! an'alysis i nvoiVed 1:00 tri'a'l';s each using a set o•fp.ro.per•6t1iereswhich were random ly", chiosen ffrom.their respec i-ve d istribtions and randomly
combined. Fig'ure QCS490.11-2 gives te 1resultant distributi ' ons*sýOifý, CDFval~ues
at. 540 EFPD, the time the design limit is achieved. Note that at.this time,the entfire ""populati6nof. possible F values is bel ow unity wi 99% of 'thei
values less than'0.8."

Figure QCS490.11-3 shows the cumulatlve distributions in the CDF's ativarlous
.times during the 825 EFPD operating period. As such, this figure represents

QCS490.1 1-8



ofTetime depenident cu lt"vcod It Iona[ pr'obab-V.IlI ti-es ofof thes e ca sme sp e value i.
CDF values less than some: specific value,• i.e., .:P(CDE <,X). .0 estimates

achieving

Figure QCS490.11-4 compares the cululative conditional probability estimate
for CDF i% 1.0 to the'design levelanid nomInal CDF's!,s• As shown, 'at the 540
EFPD limit P(CDF < 1) A100%. At 825 EFDP, where' the nominal CDF is 0.91,
P(CDF <, 1)" 54%. In other words, at 'thesteadyi state limit (i.e., 540 EFPD)
there Is almost a 100% probability th at+the hCD( 'Jis l•ess than unity; also,
after 825 EFPD there Is "54% probability that CDF < 1.0.

0
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TABLE .QCS49. 1.1 -1 SUMAYO-AAEESUSED LkN ANALYS IS

InsIde Radis of Cladding: 0.. i 1 .chOutside RadIus of Cl.dding: 0. .4Inch
Axia'l. Locati'on: X/L =i 1.

2crPl an+ and,,2aHot:"SotFactors

TIME TEMPERATURE (OF) PRESSURE

(DAYS). 
• . , (PSI )

.0 1308 1284k" 180

2715 1236 .1211 5600.

27.5 1259 1234 540
559 11E95 1170 1150

550 1214 1187' 11 50

825 .1152 1181750,C

;QCS4!00ý.11- 10
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Figure QCS490.1141. Cumulative Mechanical Damage-Due to Steady .State Operation at X/L = 1.0
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Ouestion CS49I 12

What plans are there to evaluate predictions for duct dilation and fuel andblanket subassembly refuellng.loads against'FFTF experience. If it Is notplanned to use FFTF experience in this area, or CRBR: predictlons 'methods donot predict FFTF experience, how does the applicatant plan to demonstrate.theadequacy of his design with regard'to the effect of subassembly bowing anddistortion?

Response.- 
.

CRBRP plans to utilize FFTF exper.lence on duct: dIlation and subassembl-y.refueling loads. CRBRP has Identifled specific data needs to FFTF and hasperformed an Initialpredictfion of- threFFTF.corerestraint performance :us ing.CRBRP core restrai nt methodol ogy. Resul foithe FFTF predictions will be.used to qualify the CRBRP .methodol o.gy7 pr isor to .AR submittal.

C

(2
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.C)QuestIon CS490.13

After reading the description of the FRST code In appendixA, it .s apparent
that'the ductil i ity I lmIted straln .model for evaluating fuel performance is
very different from the .old "design procedure", or"as It.vas also.cal led, the
"design recipe" or ",FCF213". IThe infomation provided in the PSR on this
model is quIte limited. Please provide a detalled descript-lon of the model,

Including material properties used and the data to back those propertles. A
listing of the FRST code would be very helpful. Please also Indicate how the
model has been calibrated and qualified.

Respnse

A detailed description of the FRST code willl be
subm~itted to NRC by. January, 1983. This report
the analytical model s employed by the code, eth
basis for thsse .properties.

111cu Imented i .n ..a report to be
will contain a description of
material properties and the

The- question addresses the difference between the"FCF2I3 design procedure

implemented for FFTF and the ,.FRST design code used as the design procedure for
CRRP fuel rods. Both, pocedures caiculate creep strains using the same creep

equation for solution annealed material. Both procedures limit the ductility
SI mited strai n:

Steady State 0.23 fuel

C (0.1% blanket In CRBRP)

FFTF and MORP

FFTF used O.7%Normal, Anticipated

and Unlikely Events

0.35% fuel

0.2% blanket
CRBRP

FFTF limlts were verified for FFTF (e~g., seePSAR Sectlons4.2.1-.1.2.2, pages
4.2-6 through 4.2-8, and 4.2.1.3).

The CRBRP and the FFTF design procedure are based ýon the same type of
assumptions. Table 490.13-1 lIsts the assumptions for Input parameters to the
steady state cladding creep analysis Including some of the implications of
these conservation assumptions. The most Important implication Is that the
calculated strain overpredicts the actual strain.

CRBRP and FFTF employ slightly different procedures to calculate the Input
parameters. These differences are a result-of the effort to use consistent

C)
QCS49O.-13-1
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properties and parameters consistent with the CRBRP nucleari, therm'al- hydraulli-c
and mechanical analysis codes. For example, 2Uuncertainties-are appi led to
plant expected conditions throughout the fuel performance analysis for CRBRP
whereas nominal temperatures ere used In FCF213. -Differences between FCF213
and.FRST steady-state property assumptiohs are summarized in Table
QCS490.13-2. The biggest difference between b6o)th procedures is-the sminaaller
cladding tolerance and, contingency of the FRST procedubre. The FCF2.I :cjcladding
loading due to 100%-fission gas release might be thought to be more conserva-
tive than the 2(-flssion gas release. However, FRST obtains fission gas
pressures from the NICER and LIFE codes which are'based on a tdeflnedset of
coupled uncertainties which for high powered pins yield 100% release' based on
the +2( release data. Therefore, comparison between the two design procedures
requires a case by case comparison. In summary, the cladding loading and
cladding temperatures used In FRST are more conservative than in FCF213.

The overpower transient evalua'tion of;: CRBRP' rods with FRST Is similar to the,
FCF213 approach, yet i nd I V idual propert ies input to each procedure aie
evaluated differently. Table QCS490.13-3 summarizes sim i lIarit•ites and
differences of both procedures.

The': FRST temperatures are obtai ned from the FORE-Il codej, .,wh i ch provYides a-
consistent basis for all safety anaIiyses. These calculations• use 367
uncertainties applied to thermal hydraulic design conditions. L~oc<al,
conditions are considered in evaluating cladding damage.

Both fuel rod transient evaluation procedures are validated based -onwthe same
fuel rod transient test data. The results obtained with FRST are conservative
in predicting fuel rod transient test failures. The comparison of predicted
and observed failure times. for overpower transient tests w.ill be Included in
the topical report of FRST.

The differences and similarities between FCF213 and FRST, as discussed above
and in the attached tables, can be summar-ized-as follows:

o Steady state loading Is comparable only for fission gas loading
(FRST considers steady state loading of the cladding due to FCMI).

o FRST calculates local axial loads due to transien.ts which are higher
than the column average loads for the limiting location.

o FRST uses consistently higher temperatures than FCF213.

QCS490.13-2
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TABLE QCS490.13-1

DESIGN PROCEDURE FOR

CRBRP STEADY STATE CREEP ANALYSIS

0

Calculated Parameters

Strain rate

Temperature

Fission gas

Fission gas,

Fuel loading

Cladding wastage

Stress limit

Required Assumptions

Thermal creep rate for solution
annealed.316 stainless steel

Upper 2olocal hot spot over
design life

Total gradient totally relaxed by
thermal creep

Upper 28 li:mlt, linear by cycle

Worst prediction considered

Upper limit on-tolerance, wear,
defects, sodium corroslin-and
fission product attack,

Below proportional limIt

Coment

Overpredicts Irradiated 20% CW
316 SS creep rate

97.5% of time temperature Is below
this requirement

Primarily relaxed by non-damaging
irradiation creep

Linear behavior more conservative
tha-n:ac+ual exponential Increase

Worst combination of Irradiation
I ndUced-_cre'ep -and swelling and
f abr ict:ed; var I ab I es

Appoxi60ately 40% of original
clrd•ingthlFckness I s., assumed not
ef fact I vet.en, d ff des'Ign Il I fe:

No plIasti•cstraln al.lowed



TABLE QCS490.13-2

COMPARISON OF FCF-213(1) AND FRST

STEADY STATE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION ASSUWTION

Property

Cladding Loading

Cladding Temperature.

Cladding Tolerance
and Contingency

Fuel Cladding Chemical
Interaction

FCF-213 (1) ERMT Comments

Fission gas Pressure
(100% Nominal Release)

Nominal Cladding ID

+24 Fission Gas + Un-
certainties)and FCMI.
from LIFE

Hot Spot Midwall with
Uncertainties at +2u
Level

Comparable at X/L = 1.0,
FRST, More Conservative
Otherwise

FRST More Conservative

2.5 Mils 1.5 Mils

2.0 Mils @ BO. CDF/LIFE Model

CDF/LIFE Model

FCF-213.Used for Gas
Loading Only, No-Effect
O.t•erwise

Sodium Corrosion 2.1 Mils Max. 0 EOL

NOTES.
.. (1)- As.descrlbed

(2) Corrected by
and verlfled ln addendum to HEDL-TME-75-48
wastage to give same stress.

00 CYD

r"o) 0
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TABLE QCS490.13-3

COMPARISON OF FCF-213(I) AND FRST

OVERPOWER TRANSIENTS EVALUATION ASSUMPTIONS

\~ 7

Fuel & Cladding
Temperature Increase

Cladding Thermal

Expansion

Fuel Axial Expansion

Cladding Pressure
at Time Zero

Plenum Temperature
During Transient

Basis for Transient
Contact Pressure

Stress-Strain Curves

I FbF-213A)

Nominal by ARGUS Code 3uHot Spot by FORE-Il
Code

Comments

FORE-II Nominal Tempera-
tures Similar to LIFE-IV
(TREAT)

Conservative Relative to
Failure Time

Same

Same

100% Fission Gas Only

Outlet Coolant
Temperature

Fuel Column Axial
Average

+2tr Fission Gas and
LIFE SS FCMI

Local Cladding
Temperature

At Local (X/L)
Conditions

eP = Prior -PL,
= 0.3% for DLS

Transient Increase of SS
Loading Very Conservative

Little Difference for
EBR--II/TREAT, FRST
Conservative for Limiting
X/L

Necessary for Multiple
Transients, Stress

ýAt'* I-s Same

cP = 0.2%
.c* = 0.7%

Sane for Contact Pressure

(1) Per HEDL-TME-75-40, R. E. Baars, September 1975
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Question CS490.14

Substantial power jumps are.ant i cIpated In some :fuel and blanket pins. on,
starting up after refueling. The impact-of these power jumpsis ts.o .cause a
sharp increase In fuel icladding.mechanical interi-action (FCMI.) .whIch 'then.
decays off as fuel and cladding deform under stress. The phenomenon was
evaluated for the PSAR using a version of the LIFE code which-had not:been
calibrated as to its prediction of FCMI or the manner in which FCMI decays.
How is it planned to calibrate the method for predicting FCMI and the effect
thereof on fuel damage?

Response... , -

The LIFE code (which provides FCMI1: Idings) has been cal-ibrated, toý,.EBR ' :I
fuel rods which have experiencedjp small power jumpsduring,,irrjadiaton ." .
addition,. the-LIFE code'utiliz'e*s' b-lank e+ riods 6. th e calibration '`wh Ich'underwent pow er jumps. finh EBRl vi ng.,betw•een5,d .Th Fcode has".,,

been checked against fuel an Wlnet' 'rodsý iýnEBR-ll'wI ý ch.qe~ncd5
•cyclic transients and a&J I hV"power jmp of from.25 to 50. Fuure.::p•ans. ar

to utilize the data that is to be -obtaiOned fr rm theEBR-lI Opera•ti•al. ".
Reliability Testing (ORT) progr,•. to.,qua 1:.ly•l the, code.. The 'ORT.- progr a,.w.:il.i
examine the effect of slow transients on fuel and blanket rods that occur. when
FCMI is at or near a maximum. The steady-,stat. and-.4 t-nsienthprogranpla.ns'..
will be available for revi•ew vvlaa summry dsripion docment by th'e endof
FY82, including a description of the EBR.-ll ORT progran.

In addition, it should be noted that"CRBRP intends. to mitIgate the effed•tS; of
power jumps at refuel ing on FCMI via a programmne&d.startup (see PSAR Figure"
4.2-16).

•o :
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C
Question CS490.15

Experience with the FFTF fuel system will be essential to resolv:lng several
I IcensIng •Issues for the CRBR. Please detail the plans for surveIllance of
FFTF driver fuel pins (including both non-destructive and destructive.
examinations) and for transient tests of FFTF irradiated fuel pins.. To what
extent will the project have Influence over the base technology program?

Response

The FFTF has a Driver Fuel Evaluation plan that includes Post Irradiation
Examination (PIE) surveillance of fuel assemblies and Of fuel pins contained
within the assemblies. Present program plans (which are per-iodicallly updated-)
Include approximately 20 FFTF driver assembllies. Present~ly.,y 'two assI sembl-i es': .
are to .be removed at each.-of the first four cycles." I a,.6dditi[on, two
instrumented assembIles,ý: one p, power-to-me I t assemb l1y :(P"I E).i ongo I ng) , six. Run to
C laddingI Breach: (RTCB) assemblies, and several speciali test 'assembiiJes are to
be .examined. The PIE inc Iudes both non-destr ucti vandd:edestructive
examination of fuel rods and also duct examination. Transient testing plans.
of FFTF driver fuel rods have not as yet been final i-zed. RBRPinputto the,
transient testing plan has been presented, and a prel, inary TREAT , tes dstihgg
program is being finalized. The steady state and transient program pl.ans wlII
be provided In a-summary description document to be avallabl:e by th:e ehd of
FY82.

a
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*0 Question CS490.16

Several transient tests have been conducted since the most recent CRBR
licinsing activity. Documentation (data report, f-inal report) avai-able now
or which becomes available In the future Is requested for the following.tests:

HELAL

HOP PTO 1-2A

HOP PTO 3-2E

HUC PTO 2-2A

HOP 1-6A

HUT 3-5B

HUT 5-5B

Ji

P2

P3

P3A

P4

H6

C,

HUT 3-6A

HUT 3-6B

W-2

W- 1

All HEDL tests above bear the new test designation.

A schedule for the availability of all such topical reports supportfIng the
CRBRP fuel, control, and blanket assembly design will be provided by the end
of FY82.

0.©
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Question CS490.17

The behavior of Irradiated core 1 steel for.the FFTF duct and fuel pin

cladding was found to be significantly different in swelling and steady-state'
stress rupture strength from N-lot and other test steels, upon which much. of
CRBR design was based. How does the applicant plan to demonstrate the
conservatism of CRBR design in view of the unexpected additional uncertainty
In material behavior that this implies? Does the applicant plan to initiate
irradiation tests early-on to discern whether a similar deviation wil.l occur
for CRBR duct and fuel pin cladding material? If no such testing is planned,
how does the applicant plan to discern such a deviation before i:t has become a
problem in CRBR?

Response

CRBRP intends to procure 316 stainless steel. to FFTF c6ore,4 t:Aype-,ý ,.
specifications. FFTF core 4 material: will 'be r.adiated in4. F t'T , tiis ,.r
any major deviations from the data base. It i.lis expected, however, that onlyý.
heat-to-heat variations will exist between FFTF core 4 steel .. ad .:.CRBRP •-
production material. The effect of heat-to-heat variations have beeh found. to,
be small as evidenced by FFTF.core 1 data.

0
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Question CS490.18

The discussion of operation,-with. defected f uelI 'i9s in the PSAR was apparentliy
current-jas of September, 1979. Ple.aseupdate this discussion as may be
warrented by new. information.

What additional defected pin test resultffs, have, beclome-avai lable, since 1979:,
and.how do they app y to.the CRBR? .Have any transient.tests been performed(or are any planned) on defected pins? . If no transient tests on.,defected pins
are planned, how does the project plan to demonstrate that continuec operationwith failed pins would be safe, s Ince. this entail s exp osure-, to antic:ipa ted andunlikely events?

How is the change to 33% Pu concentration expected to affect continued
operation of failed fuel pins?

A comprehensive test program to address the Run Beyond Cladding Breach (RBCB)
capabil ity has been undertaken and Is ongoing. Two pre-defected irradiatedf ue. Irod assemb:l y steady-state. tests have been comp Ieted I n EBR-l I Iand
reported (RBCB-6, 7, Reference 1 'and 2). Three additional irradiated fuel trodassembly steady-state EBR-1i tests have also been completed in which breachs•-occurred natural]ly and operation continued after breach (RBCB-1, 2, 3). Inaddition, another pre-irradiated fuel rod bundle steady-state EBRR-i test inthe Breached Fuel Test Facility (BFTF) has also been completed (XY-2) in whicha breach also ocurred natural ly. United-Kingdom data have been reported,
(Reference 3).on the effects on Dounreay Fast Reactor (DFR) lrradition oflarge number of .pre-defectied fuel rods. They conclude that even In highburnup rods, continued operation after failure.can be allowed for at least 6Odays without unacceptable deterioration of the rod or significant loss offuel. The U.S.-obtained steady-state Information also indicates benign
operation. Preliminary conclusions are that there was 1lttle fuel l1oss;enhanced detectable delayed neutron detector signals were observed and norap.ld rod-to-rod propagation occurred. Steady-state operation can safelycontinue for at least (approximately) 22 days. The defects appear to growmostly due to reactor shutdown-startup operation.

0
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As part of the EBR-11 Operation Reliability Testing (ORT) program, ad'd/itilonal
RBCB testing is either planned or underway. Fuel steady-state kilneti.cs and
contamination fuel rod bundle tests are planned: (RBCB-K1, K2.,. K2A, K2B, K2C).
The objectives of thee tests! are to util''Ize- the EBR-IIBFTi'F to .confrm rM the-
kineti cs of fuel-sodium reaction In breached mixed-oxlide6rods•, to, determine
the delayed-neutron (DN) signals from them as a function of time 'and, breach
condition, and to characterize the type of contamination to be expected from
RBCB operation. Three detection and instrumentation fuel rod bundle "tests are
planned (RBCB-D1, D2, D3). The objectives of-"thesetests are to determine
delayed neutron release characteristics from breached rods as a function of
reactor power and sodium temperature and will utllze both open core EBR-lI
positions and a specially instrumented Fuels Performance Test Facll"ity (FPTF)
In the EBR-ll. Five additional Fuel and Irradiation Variables tests are
planned (RBCB-V@, V4, V5, V6, V7) with the objectives of thee tests to
invetigate a range of fuel and Irrad'iation varilables expected to Influence the
swelling and degradation of fuel and bl anket rods in open core EBR-l1
positions. The V2 test will explore plenum defects, the V4 test involves
larger diaameter fuel rods, the V5, test will"use blanket rods, the V6 test, will
be an unreconstiltuted test to explore mid-'life failures, and the V7 test wil1
provide information on storage effects In sodium.

There have been no recent transient tests run on defected fuel 6ro1rdsý. In the
ORT program, It is presently planned to have a transient overpower test (TOP
1-2) on a breached rod. The steady-state .and transient program lplans-will bbe
availIable in a summary description document by the end of• FY82.,, including the
ORT/RBCB program plan.

S

The RBCB-V6 test mentioned earlier is presently planned to
plutonium rods. If is expected that there may~be a slight
fuel-sodium reactiondue to increased oxygen availabi~lity.

study the 33%
enhancement of

V.
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0c References: .1) HEDL-TME-79-23,."Resultsfrom .the RBCB 'Irradiation of aPre-Defected Pin (RBCB-6)", D. C. Langstaff,-et.al., March,1979.

2) HEDL-TME-79-62, "Results from the RBCB. Irradiation of aPre-Defected Pin (RBCB-7)", D. C. Langstaff, et~at.,
February, 1980.

3) "Defect Pin Behavior in the DFR"I, W. M. Sloss, K. Q. Bagley,-E. Edmonds, and P. E. Potter. International Conference onFast Breeder Reactor Fuel Performance, Monterey, California,March 5-8, 1979 (Library of Congress Catalog Card No.79-50775)Y
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0 • Question CS490.19

There are a number of thermal and mechanical fuel performane codes,,both
steady-state and transient, that more or less satisfactorily predict data
available on thermal performance, cladding breach,.,and cladding inelastic
strain. Yet these codes can vary wildly as to fuel-cladding interface
pressure, gap conductance, fission gas release, etc., particularly in
extrapolations outside the calibration data base. This situation arises
because the only data available for calibration are Integral-pin, post-test
data Including thermal data relatively remote from the region of interet. It
Is virtually impossible to qualify individual phenomena models; thIs coupled
with the number and complexity of models. and the uncertainty of material
properties allows an unlimited number of solutions to the problems of
predicting extrapolated performance.

It Is of particular concern therefore, that all temperatures and performance
predictions be performed in a consistent fashion for the purpose, of revewing
fuel performance. Correlations and models that use calculated input
parameters (for instance, the Fallure Potential Correlation, or any of the
SIEX code correlations) should be used only in keeping with the manner in
which they wre developed. Otherwise their use may yield totally lnvalid
results. Alternatively, when assessing compliance with a criterion based on
independent data, use of different models may give very different assessments.

What steps has the applicant taken, or does he plan to take, to ensure that
all evaluations will be done in a consistent fashion, and that inputs to all
empirical correlations will be determined In a fashion consistent with their() development?

Response

CRBRP agrees with the stated concern and takes considerable care to Insure
consistency in analytical methods through implementation of the following
project procedures:

QCS49.A19-1 6
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o Analysis checking procedures.

o Analysis code verf Icatlon and qualIficatlon procedures

o' Requ Irements for approval of mater ial ý propertTiesb to be used' by. the
project.

o onfiguration control of all baselIned, documentai ion.(drawings,
discussion, hot channel factors, etc.)

The checking, verification, and code quall f ication procedures W.ilI preclude
the possibil I ty that IIndIviduaI models developed, and calibrated using one code
are taken out of context andused 'In another code.,.

The CRBRP fina l analyssis verification and qualification are subject to Project
audi't.

C

C
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Question CS490.20

Cladding breach for undercooling conditions Is generally considered to occur
when the current burst pressure declInes below the plenum pressure due to
.increasing cladding temperature. There are few data, if any, available to
conservatively confirm Just when breach would be expected. Virtually all FCTT
data were obtained for either very high gas pressure or for low fluence or.
nonfueled cladding, and the loss of coolant tests conducted by ANL were all
for low burnup pins. Please supply any additional data. that may now be
available (either FCTT or integral pin data) that are more relevant than the
data quoted above to end-of-life, undercooling failure..threshold-conditions -

that Is,. at plenum pressures in the 1000 to 1500 psi range, and at cladding
Irradiation damage levels approaching end-of-Iife conditions.

0

If no more re levant data than that quoted above are available, are ,:, there •pl:lans ii.,.::...::,
to obtain such data? I f so, p lease, describe those.plans.'If not,"sow..o.
the app Icant plan to demonstrate the' conservaism. of -the fuel andb.an•ek • t
design for undercooling conditions§?

Respons-e."" :""

Additional FCTT lsts w re performed on defueled cladding w;ith .flueces 6f
6.3 to 11.2 - 10 n/cm (E > 0.1 MeV) In the 1000 to 1500 psi int~erhal .gas
pressure range. These tests are Included -I n the ' t est ser.ies rierenc n6 e"d Iý. h'
Question CS490.8, as Type A tests, see Figure.QCS491. A deisionn on :the
release of the above I nformati on I ncl udi ng, report -format• and a". schedul e for.
the release of the data will be submitted by July 31,. 1982. A schedule. of
availability of all such topical reports supporting the fuel,•,. control, and
blanket assembly design will be provided bythe end of FY '82.
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(7,
Question CS490.21

In PSAR.Sectlon 4.2, the reader Is referred frequently to PSAR Sect0on 15.1.2'
for details of the CDF fuel evaluation model and its development,,and .
qualification. However, the portlons of Section 15.1.2 dealing with those
subjects appear to have been deleted. Does this presage a decislon to abandon
the CDF fuel evaluation method for preparation of the PSAR and,the operating
licenses application? If so, what does the applicant plan to use In its place
to evaluate fuel performance?

Response

With respect to the description of the CDF technique, in PSAR Section 15.1.2
the reader Is referred to Reference 58 of Section 4.2 as per PSAR
Amendment 61.
The CDF remains an Integral part of the app!lcanhts current perf'rmance

analysis methodology and will continue as Such.

C

0
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0c
Question CS490.22

The CDF method for fuel performance evaluation provides'a model for.
determining the accumulated cladding damage due to steady state6operation and
all anticipated transient events plus one unlikely event at theend'of ife,
and includes auxiliary models to account for cladding wastage, corroslIon, and
irradiation damage.. All of these models, however, appear todepend on Input
from other sources as to plenum pressure, fuel cladding mechanical interaction
loads, time-temperature history, etc. Thermanner in which this input Is
generated is also important to the validity of the method. Was the generation
of Input.data for determination of the transient limit curves (TLC's)
accomplished in a manner consistent with the generation of data for individual
events that were compared with the TLC's.

Response.. . •....

The input items and. met hods used to. geLneratehe Transient Limit Curvesare--
required to be consistent 'with the items" andmethods used todescri'be.the
individual events.

C
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Question CS490.23

The criterion for preservation of coolable-geometry for all reactor.design
basis accidents in extremely unlikely events Is no sodium boiling. The
coolant saturation temperature at the top of the CRBR core is about 1800°F F.
(1255K). Presumably, therefore, no phenomenon has been identified up to
18000F that could affect coolable geometry. However, there may be a mechanism
to compromise coolable geometry short of coolant boiling underiloss-of-flow
conditions. -In the space between 1600 and 1800 F, significant numbers of
end-of-life fuel pins could breach, releasing large amounts of fission gas.
Studies have shown that at full flow, release of all of the gasin the fuel
pins In one subassembly at the end-of-life could uncover the portion of the
subassembly, or the top part of it, for approximately 0.1 to 0.2 seconds....
Presumably, the cladding that was uncovered would be :ýwithout:coolJingdurling.':.
this time. The uncovered time would be much, less than the approximatýe 01.8!i+.•"
seconds without cool I ng required at full power to reach the .claddilirngi' s6oi.'Vdus,..
temperature. However, under loss-of-flow conditi.ons: (low flow), the1ti m6sme
portion of the core would be uncovered would undoubtedly be much longer,.
probably more than long enough to meldt ýc addiMng -,at fut] power..

At the other extreme, if the power. were Instantaneously reduced to 'zero, from
ful l. power, the fuel and cladding With-no.cool,•i.ng woul d' equ:il ibrate: to!a&
temperature above the cladding sol idus..,for al~l -powers above about -20,XKWtm. It
ther•e.efore,. foll~ows that indef.inite loss of cool'ing-Is not neceissarly•l.
tolerable even with an Instantaneous scram;. In short, the exi-stence of -some
combination of flow coastdown, residual heat generation rate, and resifdual
stored energy that would culminate In cladding melting cannot be ruled out now
for a loss-of-coolant event that penetrates the temperature space:between•
1600 F and coolan•t saturation.

Therefore, a no-boiling limit does not necessarily precl'ude-lOss of coolable
geometry Under loss-of-flow conditions. Rather, protection against loss of..
coolable geometry is ensured by scramming the reactor rapidly enough t@opav'oid
breach of any fuel pins. With these considerations, explain the adequacy of
the no-boiling limit for undercooling events. The fact that there are:no
identified protected loss-of-flow events in ,whichcladdi-ng (let alonecool~ant)
exceeds 16000 F.for end-of-life (high plenum pressure) fuel pins does.not
answer this question.

Response

Protection against loss of coolable geometry is ensured-by scramming the
reactor rapidly enough to prevent melting of cladding. The no-boiling
guidell ,is adequate to ensure no cladding melting for all design basis
events.

The question specifically addresses a postulated, extremely unlikely
undercooling event in which cladding breach occurs leading to fission.gas
release and a consequent degradation of cladding.cooling•. The concern
expressed Is that this degradation of cooling might lead to cladding melting
and thus loss of core coolable geometry. An enveloping event involving
cladding breach has been evaluated and maintenance of core coolable geometry
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demonstrated. A summary of this evaluation is provided in the-f.olJl."O:ow,ing:
paragraphs. A more detailed discussion of the evaluation is being prepared.
for inclusion In the PSAR (Section 15.1.4) In the-`near term.:..'..

Acc I dent Assumpt ions

Although the question only addressed undercoolIng events, It was assumed;that
a large increase In reactor power (due to a .60c step reactivity Insertion)
occurs concurrent, with a flow coastdown in all 3 PHTS loops'. Itwas ..
postulated that the primary reactor shutdown system, falIs completely so, that
reactor shutdown depends on the secondary shutdown system.: It, was further.
postulated that the secondary control assembly (SCA) with-:,the highest worth
failed to insert and that the SCAs which did i.nsert di dso with a speed.,
reduced to account for conservatively determined.,e~ffects .of a-_Safe .Shutdown:"
Earthquake.-

Ana I~sI s:

An :anal ys Is was-performed assuming faIlure of all J-fuel6 rods .iAn the-hot'
subassembl ies at various points In the-reactor cycle, with ruptures asumed -at
the top-of-core locati~on,. It was conservatively .cassumedd: týfhat.,hi•sf si 'on"
gas bilankets a pin, there Is no cool~ing of theý-affectedcladding. -, Thefl•f: vow
transi-ent due-to the f isslon gas release lasts ontly approxImately 0,.2 .seconds
before the :coolant flow velocity Is restored. There 6s:a suif.ficen ,mat•in•to
coolant saturation temperature that the coolant re-enters .al.l-oo6l6ant:..
channels.

C o n c l u s io n s - .. • , . .

The effect of temporary loss-of-cooling due to fission gas release would- not
.result in cladding melting.

ýSummaF 
.. .. . ..

Assurance of core coolable geometry ,requires:reactor shutdown suffiVcIent•Iy
rapidly to avoid claddi.ng melting. The -no-sod I-um boiliJng cr.-i terIon%:.assures
that the cladding does not reach its melting temperature..A postulated event
which assumes that fission gas release degrades cladding-cooli:ng by
temporarily removing the sodium coolant does not result in cladding melting
and thus does not result in loss-of core coolable geometry.

in fact, preventlon of .sodium boi I lng may be-an overlyconservative .
guideline because there is considerable -exper.imental data-which- -
demonstrates that at low power levels, no cladding melting occurs even iln
.the event of sodium boiling (References QCS490..23-1 and 2).

Experimental and analytical - data. show that, introduction -of, -vapor into.a -

channel does not remove allI, cool ing from the c-ladding ,:(References
QCS490.23-3 and 4). The mitigating effectsz-wh.ich occur :in two-phase fIow
were not considered in this analysis.
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Questlon CS490.24

C The W-2 test is a sl ow.,' overpowered test (about 5: cents/s r-amp.-rate)-.conducted
on full length FFTF. geometry fuel pins in the Sodlium Loop Safety, Faci-l•ity
(SLSF) by the Hanford ý.Engl neer i ng.. Development-Laboratory (HEDL)-. It.has not
been fully examined or analyzed; nevertheless, the test hasseveral Important,
implications for the CRBR.

First, there is the puzzle of very early cladding breaches, possibly as early
as ten seconds Into the transient, and with a breach definitely confirmed at
about 15 seconds Into~the transient. These early failures were unexpected
because of the .low fluence that had been accumu,l.ated by .the ccladding.

Second, gross fuel expulsion occured about.as.- pr.ed Icted-.by. all•1 of the..,.
prediction methods (as to. time), at about;-22.,seconds into.the transl-nt.
However, the site of the expul:sIon was ap.pa-renthI..yl-i-at:,ax.-iail--m-ii.dp.lI-anie, wh;i"ch -wa.sý:.
unexpected.

Third-,. It is specu.Iated..that the s.1 te of.expulsifon may have. beeni:t °nnfluenced 'by
the ear Iy f a I I ure, which is presumed to-, have.-oýcured at--a mýidp/lane.,

The applicant is requested to commenton: 1) the: implications of: the. early
cladding breaches. with respect .to the, adequacy -of perf.ormance -eval:uation
models In claddi:ng failure criteria being used for the CRBR, and 2) th e
implications of the midplane site of the fuel expulsion and of- the MInfluence

.the early failure may have had on the location of the site, for beyond-design
energetics.

Response

1) Evaluation of theW-2 Sodium Loop Safety Facility (-SLSF). test. wlas not
Intended to be used by the CRBRP as a primary requlsi-te'totest'ýthe
validity of.the CRBRP methodology in predicting incipient failure
threshold (time). Since the completion of the test, considerable effort
has,- been expended by the safety community reviewing the test results,
however, complete test examination and. interpretation of test instru-
mentation has not been reported In the open literature, although a
preliminary data report is available. Once the W-2 test has been fully
examined and It can be determined that the test will provide a useful
benchmark relative to predicting cladding breach Initiation, the Incipient
failure threshold time can be evaluated using the CRBRP methodology. A
schedule for the release of the available testing Information will be
provided to NRC by July 31, 1982.

2) The TOP event with fuel expulsion at the core midplane has been analyzed
extensively, and the results are documented In Reference QCS490.24-1. The
analyses have shown that the midplane fuel expulsion would not result in a
sustained superprompt critical excursion, whether fission gas or fuel

0
0
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vapor pressure causes the: f uel expulsion.- ..Reference-QCS490g.24-1 'al so
contains the results of an alternative SAS/FCI analysls-tO provideinsite (14
into the margin available.. This- ilbss eigorous.analiys assUrnmedtfhe,.
superprompt critical *excursion based: on :.SAS/FCI ý,cail cu'lati.ohs- at.• nar :
prompt critical, despite the fact the SAS/FCI calcul at'ions at suc~h
conditions were considered unreal isti cal .y. conservative. '(Referenice')
QCS490.24-2). The resulting work energy .was cal'culated to be.33 MJ at-

sodium Impact with the reactor head, which is well below the SMBDB value
at 101 MJ.

The.NRC question speculated.thazt the site of fuel expul sion 1in. the W-2 :
test may have been Influenced .by the early': cladding- breach; which was,-not
predicted by current analytical models. This Implies that the fuel -

exp ul s.ion site bmay: not be determinhed •;accurate-el-;•w.ith'in:-thee ;bcu.rr•n.
models. To address the imp I Fcatil on`, PL-UTO2 calFcul-ations h'e been,

-peirformed-o to: confirm -that 'the midp'ae ue epulton •hich~h~as~ been--
anal.yzed as mentioned above, Jis;.the most ehergetic -case. -The tre•' ultsof
'these PLUT02 caiculat ions ar'e p.l-otted-in Figure eQS490.24-1. Examination,:.
:of Figure-QCS490.;.,24'-1 show ht et•h • n•-1yshthmIdpi., .e.puIsion yields
essential ly the highest; p """'I fy" :rr49 b fro-e
motion. Therefore, It car- beisaai-'tha1 " : breach may

cause at worst fuel exp uI so 6n at themdpane which has been, ana1yzed
from the standpoint of the whole core response (Refe:rence QCS490 -24-,1).

QCS490.24-1 S. K. Rhow, et al., "An Assessment of HCDA Energetics inthe
CRBRP Heterogeneous. Reactor Core, "CRBRP-GEFR-00523, December 1981.

QCS490.24-2 J. L. McElroy, et al, "An Analysis of Hypothetical Core
Disruptive Events In the ,CIInch.-River: Breeder Reactor Pl-ant," .

CRBRP-GEFR-00103, General Electric Co., April 1 978.
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.,Figure.QCS490..24-1
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Question CS490.25

Plenum'pressures for the FFTF were determIned: for: des'ign :purposes,'-assuming

100% release of fission gas. However, the- CRBR,-takes -creditt; for:,retained',;6"
fission gas, predicting-the fraction of release using a correlationto data
(PSAR page 4.4-40). In developing the correlation,: were', peak%. or average..'..

values of linear heat rating and burnup used to represent the overall,:pln? If
peak values were:used, wi.ll, not the correlation underpredict the fractional;,
release? This would:not necessarily-be detected by comparing predicted with,
observed values 'in Table 4.4-13 unless:the pins in.Table 4.4-13 had axilal, •*
power distributions that were signficantly different from, those of the..
calibration pins listed In Table 4.4-12. Were the predictions shown In
Table 4.4-13 made for nominal parameters or 2 sigma parameters?

Response ..

Fission gas release analytical models and experlmental data.,.were hot :aVaila'4ble,,
in the late 60's at the time of FFTF design, thus the only' a:ltelrnativewý:•as .o:
conservatively adopt 100% release.

In CRBRP design, empirical models derived fromexperimental data are used to
calculate the fractional release from unrestructured fuel. One hundred
percent release Is still assumed from restructured f:ue]l. In evaluating the
release from the unrestructured fuel, the entire fuel column, axi•l•il y, a6'nd
radially, is considered; the fuel temperature distribution Is cal'cu-lated,
restructuring Isotherms are determined and the local fractional re~lease Is

calculated from empirical correlations (which are functions of l binear power,
*CD rating and burnup). The local release Is then Integrated over the enti re f:uel

to obtain the total release. Thus, the actual distrlbutl-on (,nt-f a.peak or,: an

average value.) of the linear power and burnup i:s used. SImilarly,. the
experimental pins used for calibration and verification were characterized.in
detail, using their actual power/burnup distribution. Release calculat-io.ns
were done using exactly the same procedure as for. CRBRP design pins and
compared with the measured release, as reported in PSAR Sectioln 4.4.2.8.16.
The NICER code, which adopts simplified models from the LIFE code, was used to
perform these calculations. Predictions of data vere therefore made using
nominal parameters. Uncertainties in fission gas release predictions were
obtained through comparative regression analysis of predictions versus
measurements. The uncertainty on, fractional fission gas release is only one
of the uncertainties considered In evaluating the plenum pressure.
Uncertainties on plenum temperature, plenum volume, fission gas production
(linear power and burnup) and fission gas yield-are also considered, in
addition to the effect of residual gases, as discussed in Section 4.4.3.2.4.
The 2o level of confidence Is used In design predictions of the fission gas
plenum pressure.

0
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Finally, It must be pointed out that for the highest power/tepepraturepins,,
nominal +2(rfission gas release is equivalent to 100%, release (see FiguTre..
4.4-.330). On I y for -the "'col d"-p pins.-I s the '.ca Icu lated 2o release-less than
100%',. Use: of a 100%. re1lease on .these pIns would have resul tedý.: I n...an.:-.: -
overcool.ing requirement (see. orl~f icing .philosophy discussi16on" Iný Sect¢Ion6t.
4.4.2.5). The advantage. of. the CRBRP method .is thatý by ýno "overdes Ignpifrngt the
cold pins,, flow can be saved and.this "saved",flow!is:.allocated where most..
needed, I.e..,- to the hot pins. .-The hot. pins thus receIve. more flow..than they
would If a 100% release'.assumption were used throughout the core and,'
therefore, the CRBRP approach is not only more-reall stlc-than the FFTF, but..
also more conservative.

K
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Question CS490.26

What Is the predicted plenum pressure for the absorber rods? How do predicted
pressures compare with test data on absorber rods?

New B4C test data (see Question CS490.28) is currently under evaluation.
Prellminary correlations from these data predict PCA pin pressures of 3600 psi
at 275 FPD for the peak power pin. Verification of B C helium release
correlations will be obtained from PCA Irradiation Test in FFTF.

C
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eQ Question cS490.27

It appears that the CDF method for fuel pin performance evaluation Is
primarily oriented toward prediction of design life. Isithe method used for
evaluating the extent of damage short of design life, or Is i'tused strlctly"
as a fall, no-fall Indicator? In applying the CDF method, is the 1.0'for
design life partitioned Into separate allocations for steady-state and/or
anticipated transients?

Response

The CDF method, as employed In PSAR Section 4.2, provides both an Indication
of cladding damage prior to achieving design goals as well as an indicatorllof
adequate performance vis-a-vis the preclusion of ..cladding failure.

The CDF is never partitioned into separate allocations for steady-state and/org
anticipated transients.

@0
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ci Ouestion CS490.28-

Please provide the available B C test data and documentation for the-tests
Identified In Table 4.2-46A, PSAR page 4.2-413, as supporting the CRBR control
assembly design. What revelant experience has been gained thus. far in.FFTF
startup testing and operation with regard to CRBR control assembly design?

Response

The B4C tests, listed In Table 4.2-46A have been completed and the data. is.
currently under review. Final correlations on B4C pellet swelling and helium
release will be Incorporated In the Nuclear System Materials Handbook.

During FFTF startup and operation, the following results were obtained:

1. Measured scram insertion times are within, re'uiremrents',and alre i•n -.good,
agreement with predictions.

2. Measured control assembly worths were well predicted and meet or e'ceed
requirements.

Because of the similarity between FFTF and CRBR designs and analysis methods,
these results provide confidence that similar results will be obtained for
CRBR.

0
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C,
Quest Ion CS490.29

Although not necessary for review of the PSARP all codes used In design and
evaluation of the fuel and blanket rods will need to be reviewed. Based on
our current understanding, the codes to be reviewed will include.

FURFAN

LIFE-Il1

any of the LIFE-IV series

anticipated to be used for the PSAR

FORE-2M

FRST

-Re6sponse ". ;/

The applicant acknowledges that codes used in desi!1gn and Ievaluation of .the
I fuel and blanket rods may need to be rev-I ewed, by NRC during ;the 'FSA'R -rev iew.

Appendix A of the PSAR :provides existent Information for the various codes
cited. Relevant informatlon for bthe codes will be made .avai.lable at th ime
of FSAR submittal to facilitate NRC review.

C)
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Question CS490.30

The coolant flow rate Is automatically cut back upon the Initiation of a
reactor scram to minimlze thermal shock. Are there any conceivabl:!e
circumstances under which a scram could be-called for, the rods fall to beý
Inserted, and the flow cutback is still executed? What is the outcome of such
an event?

Response

In view of the complete redundancy and diversity of the design of the CRBRP
shutdown systems, no such circumstances are conceivable. However,
hypothesized events similar to the one discussed In the question are analyzed
by the CRBRP In the beyond-design-base evaluations and are documented in .
References 10a and 10b of Section 1.6 of this PSAR.

C
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Question CS490.31

On page 11 of Reference 58 to PSAR Section 4.2 It states that "...all- possible
emergency events are divided Into two broad categories according to the
physical processes involved, vlz., undercool.ing.ý and rapid Ireactivity
insertions." The definitions.of the two categories appear to exclude any
consideration of transient fuel cladding mechanical interaction on a slow time
scale, that is., on a time scale much greater than one second. Yet, the
possibility of such occurring clearly cannot be ruled out. In fact, all
reactivity Insertion (or overpower) events-are fundamentally different from
loss-of-flow events regardless of speed. How, the, does the CDF model
evaluate "slow" reactivity Insertion events?

Resonse

The question refers to the observation that unterminated transient tests on

fuel rods In TREAT resulted in a decrease'of the:power at the .failure
threshold with decreasing ramp rates. CRBRP is protected against reactivity
Insertions at very slow ramp rates. The automatic control features' pr-elude
slow reactivity ramps transients exceeding 103% of full power. This band is a
combination of a + 2% dead band on power oscilIation plus a 1% band due to
calorimetric power measurement uncertainty. In the manual control mode, the
slowest reactivity ramp Is 0.05%/sec. The primary trip is activated after 300

seconds Into the transients when 15% overpower is being exceeded. In thls
time-power envelope of 115% power and 300 sec. time all combinations of power
ramp rates are possible.

The CDF model documented in the PSAR Section 4.2 does. not employ a strain,.rate
sensitive transient CDF model. The worst possible slow reactivity insert-|ion
event, the U2b transient, isenveloped by a rapid insertion transient followed
by a 300 sec. hold of power. Such a translent accumulates largertransient.
damage than the postulated slow reactivity insertion transient. This
conclusion Is based on a preliminary comparison of the transients calculation
and assumptions presented in the PSAR with a transient damage model which
includes a strain rate sensitive cladding damage model. Preliminary results
Indicate that a fast power ramp results In higher fuel-cladding mechanical
interaction stresses than slow reactivity stresses.

During the 300 second hold of power, the maximum stress relaxes and the strain
rate decreases, but not sufficiently to result in lower damage than
accumulated during a slow power increase as a result of slower cladding strain
r Pate. An updated transient CDF model which incorporates cladding strain rate
effects is currently under development and'will be discussed as part of the
PSAR.

Unterminated transient tests'were performed with the objective of determining
failure threshold as a function of power ramp rate. Preliminary results have
been published in Reference QCS490.31-1. Additional slow overpower transient
tests are planned In the Operational Transient Test (ORT) program in EBR-ll.
A preliminary description of the program objectives is presented In Reference
QCS490.31-2. The ORT program will include a simulation of the CRBRP U2b event
with fast power ramp rates and a subsequent power hold of 300 sec., in
addition to the slow ramp rate tests described In Reference QCS490.31-2.

QCS490.31-1
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The steady-state and transient program plans will be avaIlbl n a..,;asummny
.description document before the end of FY '82 includingth eh EBR-' i .l ORTkf !
program. (
References: QCS490.31-1 ,"OxIde.Fuel Performance:ý DuPri'ng Normal Operation andOf f-Nomi na I..;Events".1, E. T. Weber, :6et- al,,e Reactor Safe•ty Aspects.

of FuelV; Beh avi or,. ANS. Top ical. Meeti ng,,. August 2-6,. 1t982., .Sun.
•Vall.:ey,,. Idaho.

QCS490.31-2, "A Program for Operational .Transient Testing .of
Breeder Reactor Fuel", A. Boltax and J. 1. Sackett, Reactor
Safety Aspects of Fuel Behavior, ANS Topical Meeting,
August 2-6, 1982, Sun Valley, Idaho.
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Ouestion CS490.32

If for whatever reason, one or more absorber rods breached, and B C were4
washed or eroded out of the breached rods, how would thls be detected? What
Is the maximum reduction in shutdown capability in either the primary or
secondary control system that could occur through either burnout or washout at;
the detection threshold? Is any surveillance planned to ensure that the
functional capability of neither the primary nor secondary control systems has
degraded unacceptably?

Response

There is no system in CRBR designed to detect the rupture of a control
assembly pin or the subsequent erosion or washout of the B4 C. This position
is supported by the following information:

1. As detailed in Section 15.4.2, the failure of an absorber pin Is
considered unlikely due to the conservative loads and design criteria used
in the design analysis. The only identified mechanism which could cause
pin cladding failure is excessive internal pressure, and pin rupture tests
have shown that this mechanism produces on.ly pin hole or very fine crack.
defects. Since pin pressure increases with lifetime, large pin pressures
would only occur late In life when the required shutdown reactivity Is a
minimum.

2. Recent test data from FFTF on Irradiated B 4C pellets have shown that for a
very large cladding defect (1.0" x 0.1"), a maximum of only 0.16 grams of
B 4C were eroded after 50 days in 1000°F sodium, flowJIng at 5 feet per
second. The results of this test, and other tests described in Section
15.4.2 lead to the conclusion that the probabil ity of eroding significant
quantities of B4 C from cladding defects Is extremely unlikely.

3. Due to the high self-shielding of the enriched B4Cin control assemblies,
the loss of small amounts of B C would produce no detectable change In
control assembly worths. To r~duce the worth of a control assembly 1%
would require the loss of approximately 150 grams of enriched B 4C.

4. The scram insertion performance and shutdown margin Is calculated assuming
the most reactive control assembly is inoperative. Therefore, the B C
from an entire control assembly could, be lost without compromising tge
calculated scram insertion performance or the shutdown margin.

Finally, the position of the operating control rod banks is constantly
monitored and compared to the expected position. If significant quantities of
B4C were lost due to cladding rupture of the PCA pins, the operating bank
would be withdrawn less than the predicted amount. This trend would be
monitored, and the core would be.shutdown before the shutdown margin was
reduced below an acceptable level.

I
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Question CS490.33

Please show the quantitative delays in effectlng a reactor scram starting with
the time a real variable or quantity reaches Its scram trip point and ending
with the time the power just starts to decline.

Response

The time delay in effecting a reactor scram varies with event. Generally
speaking, this time delay is the sum of 1) Instrument channel, 2) Reactor
Shutdown System (RSS), and 3) control rod delays.

The instrument channel delay Includes the sensor and transmitter delays. The.
delays range from 10 msec. for the neutron fl.ux detectors to.;5 seconds for the
IHX and evaporator outlet thermocouples. Table 72-3 summari zes he.
instrument channel delays -used In the.Chapter15• 1 afetyanlysis.

The RSS delay includes .delays from, the callcu]lational un its, comparators,
coincidence and final actuation logic. A delay of 0.1 second conservatively
envelopes these Individual factors.

The control rod delay Includes delays from unlatching and rod insertion
speeds. Unlatching-time (start of CRDM stator current decay/current
interruption to solenoid valves to start of primary/secondary rod lmotion) Is
approximately 0.1 second. The time to "turn-around" an event (begin reduction
of adverse temperature and/or power trends) varies, but can generralily be
assumed to occur before one dollar of reactivity has been Inserted. This
oi ccurswithin approximateIy.0.31 and 0.46.seconds after-the start of rod.
motion for the primary and'secondary control rods, respectivelfy. Figures
4.2-.93 and 4.2-94 provide the minimum primary and secondary scram insertion.
requirements used In the Chapter 15 safety analysis.

C
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Question C403

It is our understanding that rod bundle-duct Interaction can cause substantial
cladding stresses, at least for blanket rod bundles. Are these loads
considered in evaluating fuel rod performance by either the CDF or the
ductility limited strain model? If so, please provide a specific description
of how this is done, Including examples for both steady'-state and transient
conditions.

• Response

Bundle duct Interaction has been postulated to cause substantial local
cladding bending stresses. This conclusion IS based on rod-bundle duct
interaction analysis. The analysis method and some conclusions have been
reported in Reference QCS490.34-1;. An earlIer report, Ref erence QCS490134-2,
contains details of the analysis method and was subm itted to NRC. Cladding
principal stresses due to rod bundle duct Interaction have been calculated:
based on conservative assumptions, for example; assuming rigid pellets without
gap. These calculated wire wrap stresses or strains are presently not being
considered in the -cladding damage analyses. Actually, the fuel pellet
material does creep significantly at typical CRBRP blanket rod operating
conditions and allows local creep deformations of the cladding due to
wire-cladding Interaction. Cladding profilcmetry measurements were performed
on experimental blanket assemblies WBA-20 and WBA-21 tested in EBR-11 to
determine the magnitude of the local cladding deformation. Measurements on
WBA rods indicate a maximum ovality of 0.6% D/D superimposed on a peakS average diametral strain of 1.15% D/D. This information is contained in the
final performance test report for these tests. The response to QuestionCS490.9 gives the status of these tests and a date for a plan to release this

Information.

Since cladding damage due to rod bundle-duct interaction was of concern, fuel
assembly and radlal b.lanket assembly tests are planned which will exhibit
significant rod bundle duct interaction. These tests are Included In the test
plans which will be provided in response to Question CS490.15 for the FFTF
fuel surveillance program, in response to Question CS490.9 for blanket
irradiation program, and as part of the Irradiation test program in support of
CRBRP.

However, the Initial concern about the damaging effect of wire wrap-cladding
Interaction on cladding performance decreased because the test assembly P53 in
EBR-11 with significant rod bundle-duct interaction did not exhibit a rod
failure. In addition, Irradiation tests on fuel assemblies with 217 rods and
very severe rod bundle-duct interaction did not result in cladding failures
(see Reference QCS490.34-3).

In summary, no cladding failures have been attributed to wire wrap-cladding
interaction. One of the reasons may be that cladding failures are caused by
exceeding membrane stress and strain limits. Cladding loads due to wire
wrap-cladding Interaction are compressive and reduce the local membrane stress
and strain but Introduce secondary bending strains which relax due to creep as.
indicated by the blanket irradiation tests in EBR-lI.
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Because of the above considerations and since testing to evaluate ,these
effects are planned, the calculated wire wrap-cladding stresses or' stra Ins are (
presently not being considered in the cladding damage analysis.

References: QCS490.34-1, E. C. Schwegler, Jr., "Cladding Response to Un.Iform
Radial Compaction of Clinch River Breeder Reactor. Plant Rod
Bundles", Nuclear Engineering and Design 61 (1980) pgs. 223-235.

QCS490.34-2, CRBRP-ARD-0149, E. C. Schwegler, "Wire Wrap-Cladding
Interaction in LMFBR Fuel Rods", dated December 1977.

QCS490.34-3, J. Rousseau, et al, "Deformation of Fuel Rods with
Wire Spacer In the Presence of Swelling and Creep Due to.
Irradiation", I nternational Conference-, on. "Irradiation Beh avi Ior of
Metallic Materials for Fast Reactor Core Components, Corsica,
France, June 4-8, 1979, pg. 291.,
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Question CS490.35

Many computer codes were used by the CRBRP designers to perform the thermal
and hydraulic analyses presented in section 4.4 of the CRBR PSAR. Some of
these codes are proprietary and some were developed by the CRBRP or its
contractors and are not widely available. To evaluate the applicability of
thege codes to the thermal and hydraulic analyses presented In section 4.4,
substantially more information is needed than is presented i'n section 4.4, In
Appendix A, and in the references cited In Appendix A. Therefore, please
provide code manuals and/or detailed descriptions along with code listings for
the following codes.

a. CATFISH
b. CORINTH
c. COTEC
d. CRSSA
e. DEMO
f. FATHOM-360
g. FATHOM-360S
h. FLODISC
I. FORE-2M
j. NICER
k. OCTOPUS
I. TRITON

Response

Since last submission of the CRBRP PSAR, two of the codes In the 'above list
have been superseded. The C0RINTH code has been replaced by the DOE national
program Code C0BRA-WC. Al so, the. FLD ISC "code has been rpidaced by 0BRA-WC
for analysis of very low flow (natural circuiafion)'co~ndltions. In the fl6w
range from 100% tof "50% flow the FL0DISC code has been replaced by CATFISH.

The CRAB-Il code which analyzes the pri~mary control assembly steady state
hydraulics, scram dynamics and flotation behavior should be added to the list.

Descriptions of the major features, models applications and typical results of
the above codes have been reported in the open literature; a list of these
papers/articles/reports is attached.

An extensive validation effort is ongoing for all of the above codes.

Manuals and validation reports for all the above codes will be provided pr'lor
to FSAR submittal. Appendix A will be modified to reflect the above changes.
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AVAILABLE OPEN LITERATURE PUBLICATIONS (
CATFISH

1) M.D. Carelli and J.M. Willis,. "An Analytical Method to Accurately Predict.
LMFBR Core Flow Distribution", Trans. Amer. NucI. Soc., 32,..pp. 575-576,
1979.

2) M.D. Carelli and J.M. Willis, "Analytical Modeling of Core Hydraulics and
Flow Management in Breeder Reactors", Proceedings of the XVIII Congress of
the International Association for Hydraulic Research, Cagliari .(Italy),
September 10-14, 1979.

COTEC

1) E.H. Novendstern, "Mixing Model for Wire Wrap Fuel Assemblies".,-Irn.
Amer. Nucl. Soc., 15, pp. 866-867, 1972.

2) E.H. Novendstern, "Turbulent Flow Pressure Drop Model for FuelP R6
Assemblies Utilizing a Helical Wire Wrap Spacer system", NTi'1iI'_ A9.
Design, 2Z, pp. 19-27, 1972.

3) Y.S. Tang, M.R. Yeung and M.D. Carell1, "A Core Design Subclhanne'i Ana'lysis
Code Calibration and Validation", to be presented at the ANS Annual..
Meeting, Los Angeles, June 1982.

4) F.C.: Engel, R. A. Markley and B. Minushkin,: ,"Buoyancy Effects ohnSodium (
Cool ant T•emperature Prof Iles Measured i n an El cýrlcal yly Heated•pMoku.p of
a 61,-Rod. Breeder Reacter B I ankef Assembl y", ASME-7 8-WA-HT-•25.

5) F.C.. Engel, R.A. Mark'ley and .B. Minushksin,. "Heat Transfer Test Data+ of 'a
61-Rod Electrically Heated LMFBR Blanket Assembly Mockup and .Their .Use,.. f-or
Subchannel Code Cal.ibration", in Fluid flow and Heat Transfer"Over Rod or
Tube Bundles, pp. 223-229, American Society of. Mechanica iEngineers, New

York, 1979.

6) F.C. Engel, R.A. Markley and B.. Minushkin, "The Effect of Heat Input
Patterns on Temperature Distribution in LMFBR Blanket Assemblies",
ANS/ASME International Topical Meeting on Nuclear Reactor
Thermal-Hydraul ics, Saratoga Springs,, NY, October 1980, NUREG/tP-,0014,
Vol. 3.

1) W.H. Alliston, "LMFBR Demonstraton Plant Simulation Model (DEMO)",

CRBRP-ARD-0005, February 1978.

FATHOM 360 AND FATHOM-360S

1) M.D. Chuang, M.D. Carelli, C.W. Bach and J.S. Killimayer,
"Three-Dimensional Thermal-Hydraulic Analysis of Wire Wrapped Rods in
Liguld Metal Fast Breeder Reactor Core Assemblies", Nuclear Science and
£nF•g•, 6A, pp. 244-257, 1977.
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2) M.C. Chuang, M.D. Carelll and M.R. Yeung, "Distributed Parameter Anaiyss,
of the Thermal-Hydraul ic ;Behavior,, 1of Wi.wire. .r.awrapped Rods, in; LWBR-: Cess
paper submitted to the 2nd. Internati:onal, Topical. Meetl ngon -NuclJear,"
Reactor Thermaihydraulics, Santa Barbara-, January ,983. :

2
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NICER
1) M.D. 1 Caret C. W. Bach' and, R.A. Markley ,"Anailytical, Techiques' for

Thermal y daul cs Design7 of LMFBR AsSemblIes", Trans. Ai-erL. Nul. 0Soc.
17, pp. 423-424, 1973.'

OTOPUS ..

1) M.D. Carelli, A.J. Friendland, C.W. Bach and R.A. Markley, "An Optimized
Method for Orlficlng LMFBR Cores", Trans. Amer. Nucl. Soc.,-2a, pp.
437-438, 1977.

2) M.D. Carelli and C.W. Bach, "Orificing Interchangeable LMFBR Cores",
Trans. Amer. Nucl. Soc., 3A, pp. 268-270, 1980.

TRITON ... i i :

1) M.D. Carelli and C.W. Bach, "Thermal-Hydr, aulIc. Analyses for IRBRP Core
Restraint Design", Trans, Amer. Nuci. Soc., 21, pp.:393-395, 1975.

2) F.C. Engel, B. Minushkin and.R.A. Markley, Cm "Comparisons of DesiJ!gn :Cde
Predictions with LMFBR Blanket Heat Transfer -Test Results", American
Nuclear Society and the European Nuclear Society November 1980
International Conference, Washilngfon, D.C.

CRAB and CRAB-Il

1) M.D. Carelli, C.W. Bach and R.A. Markley, Hydraulic and Scram Dynamics Q
Analysis of LMFBR Control Rod Assembl I es", Trans. Amer. NUcfi. So,, I, 1,
pp. 218-219, 1973.

2) M.D. Carelli, H.W. Brandt, C.W. Bach andH.D. Kulikowski, ",LMFBR Control
Rods Scram Dynamics", Trans. Amer. Nucl. Soc., 18, pp. 278-279, 1974.

3) M.D. Carelli, L.A. Baker, J.M. Willis, F.C. Engel and D.Y. Nee, "CRAB-Il:
A Computer Program to Predict Hydraulics and Scram Dynamics of LMFBR
Control Assemblies and Its Validation", to be presented at the ANS Topical
meeting on Reactor Physics and Core Thermal-Hydraulics, Kiamesha Lake, NY,
September 1982.

COBRA-W

1) T.L. George, K.L. Basehore, C.L. Wheeler, W.A. Prather and R.E. Masterson,
"C0BRA-WC: A Version of COBRA for Simple-Phase Multi-Assembly
Thermal-Hydraulic Transient Analysis", PNL-3259, July 1980.

2) E.U. Khan, W.A. Prather, T.L. George, J.M. Bates, "A Validation Study of
the C0BRA-WC Computer Program for LMFBR Core Thermal-Hydraul Ic Analysis",
PNL-4128, December 1981.
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C ERE=2M

1) J.N. Fox, B.E. Lawler and H. R. Butz, "FORE-II: A Computational Program
for the Analysis of Steady State and Transient Reactor Performance",
GEAP-527, September 1966.

2) J.V. Miller and R.D. Coffield, "FORE-2M: Modified Version of the FORE-11
Computer Program for the Analysis of LMFBR Transients", CRBRP-ARD-0142
(available from US/DOE Technical Information Center), November 1976.
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Question CS490.36

C)

Part A: In the uncertainty analyses presented In Section 4.4.3.2 of the CRBR
PSAR, the rationale used to determine 2 and 3 uncertainty factors for
thermal and hydraulic data Is discussed. The discussion does not include a
quantitative justification for non-statistical factors nor does it provide
Information about the methods used to determine statistical factors. Please
indicate for the data presented in Tables 4.4-18A through 4.4-31 which of the
uncertainty factors are determined statistically and which are not. Also, for
the non-statistical factors please provide a quantitative basis and for the
statistical factors please provide a detalled description of the methods used
and of the data base.

Part B: In addition to uncertainties in material property data, design
tolerances, and similar data there are uncertalntr.es associated dwith the
numerical methods (including model ) used in ,the .various computer codes. Are
uncertainties in numerical methods (includ:ing imodels), included. in the
uncertainty factors presented in Tabies 4.4-iBA th rough 4.4-31? if
uncertainties In numerical methods are Included in the overallI uncertainties,
please provide a detailed mathematical description of the methods -used to
determine these uncertainties. If numerical method uncertainties are not
accounted for, please explain why they are not.

Response

A topical report "CRBRP Core Assemblies Hot Channel Factors Preliminary
Analysis", CRBRP-ARD-0050 has been submitted to the NRC and was issued by
TIC/DOE in February 1980. This report discusses the methodology, rationale
and bases of the hot channel/spot factors used in the CRBRP core assemblies
thermofluids design.

The specific questions..are fully covered in the report.
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Question CS490.37

According to the CRBR PSAR (Section 4.4.2.5) the procedure used to determine
assembly orif icing for the heterogeneous core is based on .a 3.loop natural
circulation transient with an Imposed maximum coolant temperature of
15500 F. Using this method, minimum required flows are calculated and used
to determine flows for 12 orif icing zones. The above procedure resulted
In a minimum core flow of 93.07% of total flow out of a maximum allowed
core flow of 94% of total flow. What would the result have been if,
instead of using PEOC, THDV at 3tr had been used to deflne the temperature

TM?

Response

The 1550°F maximum coolant temperature. was onl•y a conservative guideline to
quantify transient constraints to be accounted for in the orif icing"
process which opt mizes flow. allocatons. Other constraints, i.e.,
I Ifetime, outlet temperature and gradi!rents are also considered and
subsequently constraints are quantitatively expressed on an equal basis.
The minimum flow required to satisfy the most restriltiveof the various
constraints Is then calculated and the orif"icing configuration Is
selected. Since all the constraints are put on an equal basis, the
orif Icing confi guration and relativeJflow allocation among the various
zones Is completely independent whether PEOC or ThDV pi ant conditions are
considered. In particular, T Is a 2&', PEOC temperature; the equi'valent
30, THDV temperature is reported in Table 4.4.3 of the ORBR PSAR. The

( same orif IcIng would have resulted using either one of the two
K temperatures, provided the other constraints were on the same basis (i.e.,

2a, PEOC or 3&, THDV). Using the f lows selected in the orificing process,
the resulting T&H parameters (e~g., temperatures, flow and pressures). are
then quantitatively predicted in detail for all the core assemblies as
described in Section 4.4.3.3.

p
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( Question CS490,38

In Section 4.4.2.6 of the CRBR PSAR there -Is a -di.scusslon .:of reactor .coolant
flow distribution at low flow conditions. It Is stated there that a system..of
three computer codes (DEMO, C0BRA-WC and F0RE-2M) was used to assess. the
effect of allI natural circulation cool Ing on the maximum .coo:lant temperatures
In CRBR. Please provide a detailed description of the geometry modeled by.
each of the codes and of the data coupling between ,then, i.e., output used as
Input, .for the'calculations discussed In the-above section, The-geometry
model -information should Include the number and type of as'semblies modeled,
the number of fuel or blanket rods in each assembly.that are modeled
explicitly, the LIM model, and the UIS model. Also, please provIde detailed
results, i.e., temperatureodistribution and flow rates as a function' of time,
for the calculations used to arrive at the conclusions presented. "No
experimental evidence of, natural ccircultation ,cooýl [ng-7forý:, thbe CR•BR':.'
heterogeneous core- geometry. Is,:presented i-ln !th i{s sect iion.. Arethere6any
experimental data? Ifnot, what type of experi ments are pl-an~ned ,to
demonstrate the conclusions presented?

Response

Before presenting the direct response of Quest:ion, CS490.38 concernilng the
Section 4.4.2.6 (i!.e., Reactor Coolant Flow. Distrl but;!iohn at. LoW•,'ReaOtor Flobws)

.information, the following three points need to be made:

o A detalied. DEM0, C0BRA-WC'and F0RE-2M model of CRBRP'has not been u sed f'or
the Section 4.4.2.6 'analyses. Section 4.4.2.6W'il: be amended to .larify
this point.

o The Natural Circulation translent, is the on~ly event-where significant 'fl ow
redistribution would occur; other design events have 57.5% full flow" fr•om
pony motors and buoyancy effects are Insignificant.

o CRBRP worst case design and safety predlctlons have'neglected the'
beneficial effects of 'Inter- and Intra-assembly flow and.heat
redistribution with regard to lowering maximum core temperature
predictions. Thus, the-phenomena described in Section 4.4,.2.6 have not
been used in the PSAR Nautral Circulation predictions. Details were
explained at the January 26, 1982 NRC/CRBRP meeting. and in topical: report
WARD-D-0308.

With the above facts in mind regarding the Section 4.4.2.6 information,'the
following discussion provides the response to the question:

o Curves provided in Section 4.4.2.6 and other independent studies (Refs.
QCS490.38-i :and 2) which found similar trends exempl Ify, conservatism of
neg I ect I ng f I ow and: heat red I stri but I on. I nformati-on: onf Iow.
redistribution shown by Figures 4.4-66 and 4.4-67 was calculated by a
preliminary model using the CORINTH code. Figure QCS490.38-1 shows a
schematic of the core parallel flow network modeled for these studies. An
average channel in each type assembly was analyzed. The LIM model used is
described In Sections 4.2 and 4.4. As can be noted in the figure, the UIS
was neglected for this Initial study. The typical fuel hot rod transient

temperature data exemplified on Figure 4.4-68 were calculated for FFTF fuel
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rods under natural circulation cooling using the system of compu•ter codes:• :
DEMO, C0BRA-WC and F0RE-2M, described below. Due to prototypicality Of the
fuel and system designs, the same trends as found in FFTF would occur for
CRBRP.

0 CRBRP has a system of three computer codes (DEMO,: C0BRA-WC and F0RE-2M)
verified to reduce maximum core temperature predictions from .those
presented to-date which neglect .Inter- and intra-assembly .,flow and heat
redistribution. Current analyses (which conservatively did not use the
system of three codes) result in a large 150 to 4000F margin .to.the coolant
boiling criterion used for judging natural circulation capability
(descrl~bed I n WARD-D-0308 and at fhe, January 26, 1982 NRC/CRBRP. meeti-ng.. for
heterogeneous core design). Since the. margin to coolant. bo:V.;Ingi.s. So:
large on the conservative basis, there'is .not need to,,.,use th- heI codes ffor
PSAR predictions. However, proedicti'ons ;.fr.om",th'i~s syste
i nc l uded in., the PSAR. Detal Is s of theb.:systemo.f: thr6e&e, ,codes (including, I " "...
coupling between them ,and experimental: veri.[f icatiorif)'e provi'ded ,in.
"Verification of Natural Circulation In Clinch-River Breeder Reac.torPant
- An Update". The analysis procedure with regard to the Input/outp't and
sequencing between the three codes is shown by Figure QCS490.38-2.

o Figure QCS490.38-3 shows experimental data -and results, of ,anatlyseswi Ith
DEMO, COBRA7-WC and. F0RE-2M for the highest. temperatrupe .:FFTF. fu&[ j'od' during
a prototyppic natural. circulationitests. Th is-nforma-tio0n
the January 26, 1982 NRC/CRBRP meeting. The top two curves of this figure
show the effect of Inter- and intra-assembly flow ,and,..heatredst.,Srb•tib hn
reducing worst case temperature predictions such as those Ln WARD-D-ý030'.,
It'can be noted that both of these predictions are extremely conser••ti'e (I
(due to the uncertainty factors applied) relative to the experimen'atli test

data and expected predicti.ons (nominal) gien by -the low curves on.the
filgure.

o Extensive experimental data (e.g., corecomponent pressure drop and sodium
heat transfer testing i.n fuel• and. blanket assembliles overwide range of.
conditions, decay heat,. pump coastdown characteristics., FFTF .and ,EBR-l I.
natural circulation. tests, etc.) are already available as.described in the
report, "Verification of Natural Circulation in CRBRP Plant -An Update".

o Acceptance Test Phase natural circulation experimental will be".performed to
demonstrate'CRBRP natural circulation'capability.

References: A) A. K. Agrawal, et al, "Dynamic Simulation of LMFBR Plant
Under Natural Cir.cul.ation",' ASME Rapan 79-HT-6, 1979.

B) M. Khatib-Rahban and K. B. Cady, "Establishment, of
Buoyancy-Induced Natural Circulation -in Loop-Type LMFBRs"," Tra
Amer. Nucl. Soc., 28, pp. 432-433, June 1978.
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t.J
INPUT

* AVERAGE CORE REGION DECAY HEAT
0 AVERAGE CORE REGION POWER DISTRIBUTION
* AVERAGE CORE REGION AP VERSUS FLOW
* AVERAGE CORE REGION FLOW-ALLOCATIONS
* DETAILS OF PLANT SYSTEM/CONFIGURATION
* PHYSICS FEEDBACK COEFFICIENTS

* ROD PARAMETERS - GAP CONDUCTANCE, RESTRUCT-
URINGNTEMPERATURES & ps, k & CP; HFilm, etc.

* LOWER/UPPER INTERNALS &-BYPASS REGION
HYDRAULIC.CHARACTERISTICS

* INDIVIDUAL ASSEMBLY HYDRAULIC CHARACTERISTICS
* INDIVIDUAL-ASSEMBLY POWERS &-DISTRIBUTION -

STEADY STATE AND TRANSiENT (OECAY HEAT) •.
0 INDIVIDUAL ASSEMBLY & BYPASS,0OPERATING FLOW

RATES - INITIALCONDITION
SCORE GEOMETRIC MODELING DATA

0 MIXING PARAMETERS

* UNCERTAINTY FACTORS..
* LOCAL DECAY¥HEATS
* PHYSiCS`FEEDBACK COEFFICIENTS
*1 LOCAL HOT"ROD PARAMETERS (FUEL RESTRUCTURING,

GAP CONDUCTANCEI ETC.)
" MODELINGý,ASSESSMENTS FOR TIMEIN LIFE EFFECTS
* ASSEMBLY-G EOMETRICMO DE LING DATA

C-.)

C

I I DYNAMIC CORE DELAYED NEUTRON POWERS
iDYNAMIC AVERAGE FUEL & BLANKET CHANNEL TEMPERATURES
WiNLET (,)

AVERAGE CORE AP (t)

EIF CORE FLOW, W(t) 'EFFECTIVE AVERAGE .
WHOE;CORE • .CORE THERMAL DRIVING HEAD FROM

SYST=MiCODE DEMO ARE NOT CORRECT, ITERATION I
CORA-WC ,LOOP liS REUIRED

I DYNAMIC CORE PEAK & AVERAGE CHANNEL FLOWi
INTER-AADN I ýRAA;SSEMBLY FLIOW & HEATIREDISTRIBUTION.
DY NAMI C PE A IK,66 COLANT tEMPERATU .RES

•,; •,•, ::i• ,, 1•,-, 1/l•••ii,•,, -i.----- -- -- :---,--, -
:HOT C.HANL/iN IW IFDEMO TRANSIENT POWER .

•ANALYSIS CODE [- A. LCALCULATION IS NOT CORRECT, .
FORE*2M ITERATION LOOP IS REQUIRED "

~1DYNAMIC HOT FUEL, BLANKET & CONTROL ASSEMBLY
CHANNEL/FROD TEMPERATURES; VERIFICATION ENTAILS
COMPARING TH ISJTEMPERATURE TO EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Figure- !490.:3 8•2i. CBRP N•CVPA•na!yis Procedure
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In Section 4.4.2.8.5 there is,a discussion of fuel-cladding gap effects on

peak cladding temperatures reached during an undercooling transient. The
discussion concludes that under[LOF conditions.with scram it is iconservative
to overestimate heat transfer to the cladding early In the transilent, I.e., a
higher peak cladding temperature will be calculated:. Please provide
quantitative justification, i.e., transient temperature results,. for this
concl us ion.

Response

The worst case undercooling transient of PSAR Section 15.3is the "l oss of
off-site electrical power".event reported In Sectlon 15.3.1-_m,1. This transiet.
has been updated w I th F•RE-2M Iin Secti'on 15.1.4 for the. hetoe•ogeneous core
design using a f ixed gap conductance model. For ft;uel.l asseym.611y#2: which.
contains the h i ghest c ladding temperature -hot rod "for arny"core location-at any',
time in life, a maximum cladd-ing tmperure of 1455.0 F: was ca6lcuI ate-d Vn • -a -36"
basis. In response to-the above question,.: this analysis' was repeated w i th, the
F0RE-2M variabl e gap ,conductance model (both the Section .15.1 .4 update and
this new evaluationhaving the same initial gap conductance at time zero)
Because of the mechanisms described In Section 4.4.2.8.5 and referred-to In
the question, a .50 F decrease In maximum cladding temperature .waas- fýound ridue to
the lowering of the gap conductance from its initial valueas the cladding
expands proportionately more than the fuel. A comparison of the maxImum
cladding temperatures for the two cases is given by Figure 490.39-1.;,

QCS490.39-1
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Question CS491.1

In Section 3.1, "Conformance with General Design Criteria," there s no design
criterion comparable to 1OCFR50, Part A, Criterion 28, "Reactivity Limits".
Why Is this general design criterion not a part of Section 3.1? Are
appropriate limits on the potential amount and rate of reactivity Increase
discussed in this criterion going to be quantitatively specified?

Response

10CFR50, Part A, Criterion 28, "Reactivity Limits" Is not a part of Section
.3.1 since the CRBRP Design Criterion was established prior to the present
1OCFR5O, Part A. However, as discussed in Question Response CS421.2, the
present CRBRP design ful ly meets CrIterion 28 of 1OCFR5O., Part A. In .Sectlon
3.1, Criterion 23, 'Protection System Requirements for ReactivitylCohitrol.
Mal functi-ons",. Criterion 24, "Reactivity Control System-Redundancy; an'd
Capability", and Criterion 25, "Combined Reactivity control Sysems
Capability" serve as sufficient criteria for Ilimiting the amount and rate of
reactivity increase.

QCS49,1.1-1
Amend. 69
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( I -Ouestion CS491.2

Please explain why Criterion 29, "Protection against Anticipated OperationalOccurrences", of IOCFR50, Part A Is not a criterion In Section 3.1 .of thePSAR.

Response

Like Criterion 28, of 1OCFR50, Part A, discussed In Question Response CS491.1,CRBRP Criterion 29 was established prior to the present IOCFR50, Part A.Question Response CS421.2 discusses how the CRBRP design fully meets thiscriteria.

0
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Question CS491.3 (4.2.2.1)

The specific speed of response requirements does not seem to be presented In
Section 4.2.2.1.3. Where Is it presented?

Response

The PSAR section listed should be 4.2.3.1.3. The specific speed of response
requirements are given in PSAR Figures 4.2-114 and 4.2-119.

QCS491.3-t1
Amend. 69
j uly 1982,



Question CS491.4 (4.2.3.3)

Why aren't there sufficient calculational uncertainties listed to'enable one
to judge the fragility of the PCRS and SCRS scram conclusions?

Response

It Is not possible to identify and combine statistical uncertainties in the
PCRS scram analysis for the constituents which produce the results presented
in Figures 4.2-114 and 4.2-119. PSAR Section 4.2.3.3 has been updated to
Include more recent results, and where possible, calculational uncertaintles
have been estimated.

PSAR Section 4.2.3.3 will be updated to Include more recent results which wll I
consist of the DYNALSS Code verification (comparison between predict.ions and
test results) predicted CRBRP SCRS scram performance and requlred CRBRP SCRS
scram performance. The DYNALSS code is used to predict SCRS scram perfor-
mance. Where possible, calculational uncertainties will be Included in the
SCIRS scram performance predictions. This information will be incorporated
into the PSAR in FY 1982.

QCS491 .4-1
Amend., 69
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Question CS491.5

I

a) In one case you claim one dollar of reactivity is Inserted within .3
seconds after rod motion begins. Why doesn't this agree with the
presentation In Figure 4.2-122?

b) Why aren't the treatments of PCRS and SCRS scram parallel?

Response:

a) The applicant has noted the inconsistency and update the discussion in the
PS AR.

The scram insertion speed requirements of the SCRS are shown in
Figure 4.2-94 and discussed In Section 4.2.3.1 of the PSAR.

Test results to date have indicated that scram reactivity insertion
requirements are met.

b) The two shutdown systems are diverse. Design and scram performaince
requirements have been establ Ished for each system. - Given the- dIstinct.
performance requirements for each system, discussion of the scram
requirement and predicated scram performance can be made for each system.

QCS491.5-1
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( Question CS491.6 (4.2.3.4). Are the PCA position indicators and dampers also being tested?

Which of the tests mentioned in Section 4.2.3.4.1 have been completed and
documented?

Response

The PCA position indication systems and the PCRDM dashpots were included In
the system level- tests. PSAR Section 4.2.3.4.1 has been revised-to reflect
thIs Informatlon.

The following tests of Section 4.2.3.4.1.1 .(Primary Control.Rod System) have
been completed:

A. Component Tests

1. Dynamic Seismic Friction Test - Test report not Issued

2. Control Assembly Hydraulic (Flow) Test - Test report not issued

3. Control Assembly Pin Compaction Test - Test report not Issued

4. Control Assembly Rotational Test Joint - Documentation complete

5. B4 C Data Test - See response to Question CS490.28

6. Friction and Wear Tests - Documentation complete

7. Control Assembly Analytical Methods - Test report not issued

B. System Level Tests - Test report not issued

C. PCA Irradiation Test to begin In FFTF Core 2

The following tests of Section 4.2.3.4.1.2 (Secondary Control Rod System) have
been completed except as noted:

A. Latch - Tests - Documentation Completel

B. Damper Tests- Test report not issued

C. Position Indication Tests - Test report not Issued

D. SCA Status Flow Tests - Test report not issued

E. Prototype Tests - Test report not issued

NOTE: While SCRS Prototype tests P-I, P-2, and EL-4 have been
completed, SCRS Prototype tests P-3 and P-4 tests are In
progress.

QCS491.6-1
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F. Coil Cord Tests - Test report not issued

C
G. Latch Seal Tests - Test report not issued

H. Nosepiece Flow Tests - Documentation complete 2

1. Argon Control System - Test report not issued

1. Documentation includes, "CRBRP-GEFR-00524, "SCRS Latch Assembly Scram
Cycl. ing Test Final Evaluation Report," May 1980 and CRBRP-GEFR-0054,
"SCRS Latch Assembly Real Time Test Numers One and.Two Report," June
1981.

2. CRBRP-GEFR-00487, "Development of Nosepiece Orifice'For the. Secondary
Control Rod System," October. 10, 1979.

0
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Ouestion CS491.7 (4.3.2.1)

The Source Range Flux Monitoring (SRFM), System. ls descr.lbed In Section
4.3.2.1.5., The applicant Js requested to provide the minimum acceptabl-e
neutron flux at the detector, the maximum acceptable gamma-ray. dose..at -the
detector, and the calculated neutron, flux and gamma-ray dose rate at The
detector... Also, provide a descri-ption (method, models, etc.).of how these
calcul ati ons were made.

In this same section It is indicated that SRFM detector operating character
will be experimentally verified in ZPPR critical experiments which will mockup
the actual CRBR Installation as close as practical. In addition, transpor.t
calculations will be employed to account for neutron .scattering effects in the
cavity which cannot be mocked up in the ZPPR. PPlease respond to, thqe,-...
following:

(1) Describe the transport caIculatlons (method, modelsi etc.) tobe
performed..

(2) What plans are being made to verif y that the p.l,,anned ZPPR experiment. is
an accurate test of the SRFM detectors for the actual: CRBR?

(3) Are transport calculations being planned to determine the radtVatlon
environment at the SRFM detectors for the actual CRBR configuration as
wel I as the ZPPR configuration. -If no, describe, these planned
calculations; e.g., method, models, etc.

£ Response

The mlni mum acceptable neutron flux at the SRFM detectors can be establi Ished
In terms of the electronic noise and gamma background in the detector and .its
associated signal processing equipment. This noise level Is expected to
correspond to only about 1 count per..second. Thus, neutron si.gnals from 1fuel
In the reactor core at the same level, I.e., approxi.mately I cps, should be
distinguishable .frrom this background, noise.... At. the SRFM detector,. 1, cps
corresponds to p.025 nv based on a minimum detector sensitivity of 40 cps/nv.
The minimum acceptabIe, gamma-ray dose at the detector Is 100 R/hr to assure
that the sensiti-vity of :the BF2 counters Is not adversely affected.

The neutron flux at the SRFM location (begi1nning-of-IIfe conditions.with .a
fully loaded core of fresh. [ow inherent source], fuel *and blanket ;assemblies
and all contr~ol rods fully Inserted) has. been- calculated to be 0.6 nv, which
corresponds to 24, cps at each, of the three SRFM detectors. Calculations have
also shown that the local gamma-ray .dose rate. never exceeds 84 R/hr at the..
detectors within:the SRFM block. ,:Thls calculation was performed for. the
reactor conditions existing Immediately followi1ng shutdown, of CRBRP. i ncl udi ng,
the affect of maximum burnup on all the.fuel and blanket assemblies and a 30
year life of the plant..

The prediction of the minimum neutron f.lux at the SRFM detectors Is.calculated
using multigroup two-dimensional discrete ordinates transport methods
(DOTIIIW) for. the fully shutdown beginning-of-cycle, reactor core. The
analysis model used Includes the reactor core configuration (fuel, inner
blanket, radial blanket, and radial shielding assemblies), fixed radial

QCS491.7-4-1,
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shield, core support structure, upper Internals/sodium pool,* reactor ves sel, t/ V
guard vessel, an annular SRFM moderator/shielding assembly, and reactor cavity
wall. The R-Z-model of the reactor system in the reactor cavIty rod6S• tie''
geometrical'configuration of the'CRBR design including the radial positlon of
the SRFM detector relative to the reactor core centerline.I Multigroup angul0ar
dependent neutron fluxes at the outer surface of the guard vessel at the.
reactor core/SRFM detectormidplane are used In discrete ordinates transport-
calculations (annular or R-O) to correct the predicted value in the R-Z model
to the actual CRBR configuration.' All design calculations are performed In
forty-two" (42) energy groups using a Po (transport corrected) cross-section
library derived from ENDF/B-IV.

Calculation of the gamma-ray dose rate at the SRFM detectorlwell Is performed-.
using two-dimensional (R-Z and R-O) models of the reactor system and, SRFM C,
configuration. Thirteen energy group discrete ordinates transport analysi~so,6f
the gamma-ray dose rate following reactor shutdown have been-performed using
the gamma-ray sources due to neutron.-activati6no.f )1 the sodium prDimary
coolant within the reactor vessel and In the primary piping In the rea tor
cavity, 2) the reactor vessel and guard vessel materials, 3) the SRFM
moderator/shi el ding assembly, and 4) the detector ihimbe .and: detecfor
assembly. The neutron activation source calculations Include the trace
impurity levels of elements In materials which contribute to the SRFM gamma
environment fol'lowing shutdown after 30 years of operation,.

Transport calculations to account for neutron scattering effects In the cavity
have been completed. The DOTIV discrete ordinates trans'ort compu+er code was
used with an R-0 geometry model. An S6 angular quadrature was used with a 51ý (
energy group neutron cross-section library and a P scattering approximation.
The primary result of this analysis was that less Than 20 of the SRFM count.
rate Is due 'to neutron back 'scatter from the cavity wall and neutron streaming
into the SRFM assembly.

The experimental verification of the SRFM detector operating-characteristics
has been compl eted i n the ZPPR crIti cal experi mental program. That program.
had the following objectives: (1) to demonstrate the validity (simillitude).of
the ZPPR mockup to-CRBRP and (2) the Interpretability of the SRFM. signal In
both the Initial load-to-critical phase and In the fully loaded phase. The
ZPPR Engineering Mockup Critical experiment mocked up the entire CRBRP core
out through the second row of removable radial shield assembl ies and a 90
degree sector mockup out through-one SRFM graphite moderator block.' These
experiments have been analyzed by ORNL and the results compared with CRBRP.
The same nuclear cross-section data set was employed and the analytical
methods were as similar as practical (2-D discrete ordinates transport methods
In XY geometry for ZPPR and R-0 geometry for CRBRP). The required similItude!'
and interpretability of the ZPPR mockup has. bee n demonstrated. These analyses
are currently documented by ORNL and will be subsequently issued.

Calculations of the radiation environment In the ZPPR critical experiment
,mockup have been performed. The calculation-to-experiment comparison for the
radial flux distribution was very good. The C/E factors varied from
approximately 1.06 at the Inner edge of the removable radial shield assemblies
to approximately 0.80 0.at the SRFM detector location in the mockup of the (U
graphite moderator biock. "

QCS491 .7-2 '
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Transport calculations of the radiation onvironment at the SRFM detectors forthe actual CRBR configuration have been completed. The actual- design analysisis described In the response to the first part of this question.
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Ouestion CS491.8 (4.3.2.2)

The applicant Indicates that power distribution limits are'derived from
maximum allowable peak heat generation rates for nominal and anticipated
operational conditions, which combined with the rod mechanical and thermal
parameters, assure that Incipient fuel melting does not occur In the fuel
pel let with peak power. What are these specific, quantitative, power
distribution limits? What are the maximum (quantitative) allowable peak heat
generation rates (linear power) for nominal and anticipated opreational
conditions? What clad and coolant temperatures correspond to these maximum
peak heat generation rates?

Response

The peak calculated linear power discussed in PSAR Sectlon 4.3.2.2 is 12.4
KW/ft in the fuel at the beginning of cycle one and 16.5 KW/ft In thei, nner
.blankets at the end of cycle four after 550 effective full power days of
Irradiation. Uncertainties Include calculation to experiment ratio
differences in isotopic fission and capture rates determined from analysis of
experiments performed In ZPPR-7, methods/modeling uncertainties, and C•RBRP
engineering tolerances (fissi le and pel let h~eavy metal content ýtol erances,

-reactor power normalization, control rod banking tolerance,...). The
corresponding maximum linear power with 3a uncertainty and 115% reactor power,
Is 15.7 KW/ft In the fuel at beginning of cycle one (15.9 KW/ft in the
refueled assemblies at the beginning of cycle two) and 20.0 KW/ft In the inner
blanket at the end of cycle four.

The core design has been based on limits of 16 KW/ft In the fuel and 20 KW/ft
in the blankets. However, there are no maximum allowable peak heat generation
rates per se; rather the limiting criterion Is to prevent incipient fuel
melting at 115% overpower, thermal-hydraullc design (THDV) conditions, and
accounting for 3,. uncertainties. The highest power and temperature (peak and
hot) rods in the fuel and blanket are analyzed with the LIFE code (as reported
In PSAR Section 4.4.3.3.6) to guarantee that no Incipent melting occurs at the
aforementioned conditions. Cladding and coolant temperatures are calculated
by the NICER code for each rod and input as boundary conditions to LIFE.
Maximum cladding ID temperatures are provided in Figures 4.4-45 anf -46.
Design, extrapolation and experimental/modeling uncertainties, at the 3c
level of confidence as reported in 4.4.3.2.2, are factored into this analysis.

Note that the peak clad and coolant temperatures do not necessarily correspond
to the maximum peak heat operation rates because of. orificing for the various
constraints. Actual peak temperatures for all assemblies are provided in PSAR
Section 4.4.

QCS491.8-1
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Question CS491.9

What type of Instrumentation Is planned to allow detection of flux (power)
tilts In the core at operational levels?

Three separate types of Instrumentation will Indicate the presence of flux
t Its.

Firstly, two redundant control rod position Indication systems will. provide
evidence of any deviation of single control rods from their correct banked
locations, which could result In-flux tilts.

Secondly, a core exit temperature measurement system wil I monitor the{,sodl um,
temperature at the exit of almost all fuel assembli es. Unthls way, th
changes In thermal power distribution arising from -a: flux tilit will 1beý.,
Indicated to the operators.

Final ly, two separate flux monitoring systems located on the periphery of theReactor vessel and each containing three equi4distantly located, detectors wll

provide evidence of overall til.ts In Reactor flux.

In conjunction with the rod position Indicators and the flux monitoring
indicators, the plant computer and plant annunciator system will be used to
Inform the operator of flux tilts.

QCS491.9-I
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Question CS491.10 (4-3.2.2)

In Section 4.3.2.2.9c clarify the expression "30 equivalent uncertainties",.

In the radial blanket power uncertainties evaluation discussed in Section
4.3.2.2.9C of the PSAR, the experimental component of the power uncertainty Is
based on the pre-Engineering Mockup Critical (ZPPR-7) Isotopic fission rate
data. This data base was very limited for the radial blanket and therefore It
does not provide a good statistical basis for developing the uncertainty.
Consequently, two times the maximum range of observed calculation to
experiment ratio (C/E) variations for each Isotopic reaction rate Irn the
radial blanket was used to develop the uncertainty. This ýapprbach is
suf f1cl ently conservati ve for prel im-i nary desiygn to beequiv[lent to.+ J.
uncertainty, limits. The radial blanket "end..of,:'i:fife,, pe6iak inear power of 16.6
kW/ft at the: end of cycl:e 4 and 18:.0 kW/ft aftjhend 'of cycle 8 (Including 3o
uncertaifnty and 15% overpower margin) is nnot par I cuaIy close to the"20•KW/ft peak in the Inner blankets. A more extensive data base is being
obtained from the Engineerl~ng Mockup Cr.itt:l cci!,(NZPPý-;1so.That coneionl
statistics can be util i:1zed. to eval uate :the .30.uncr-tainty envelope for f ndin.
desi gn.

.QCS491 .10-1
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Ouestion CS491.11 (4.3.2.3)

."The Doppler reactivity constant has been computed for temperatures above 21,00
degress K (e.g., 3000, 4000 and 5000 degrees K). What assumptions were made,
or how uncertain are these high temperature coefficients when your basic
30-group library probably only gives temperature dependent cross sections to
21 00 degrees K?"-

"Can you argue that any safety considerations only very weakly depend on
accurate high temperatur.e Doppler coefficients?"

The high temperature coefficients have one sigma uncertalintles of j. 7%.ý f or
temperature dependence,.t 10% for Doppler constant, and :L 12% for " the combined
Doppler feedback reactivity at el evated temperature. A discussion of the
DoOppl er reactivity coinstant- is1 presented In revised Section 4.3.2.3. The
temperature 6dependent cross sect Ions are, gilven to 2100uK wI th extrapo Iati on
II'mited to 400OOK in the proposed PSAR Figure 4.3-27a.

The basic reference on the subject of senSi o er re d an
HCDA to the uncertainty In the Doppler coefficient is the paper by. Nicholson
and Jackson.( 1 ) They Identified a relationshi-p between the Doppler
coefficient, A = Td , and the core peak temperature of:

C Ur.z/
T, -

A,
Az

for ramp rates as different as 20$/sec and 100$/sec. The peak temperature Is
a useful. parameter for comparison, since it bears a close relationship to the
energy of isentropic expansion at slug impact on the head.

(1) R. B. Nicholson and J. F. Jackson, "A Sensitivity Study for Fast-Reactor
Disassembly Calculations", ANL-7952, January 1974.
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A calculation performed on a molten pool configuratio'nderived from the CRBR
BOC-1 heterogeneous core (ramp = 3Q$Isec), shows a, re'elatlonsh ipp of-

The higher exponent Is explained by the greater peak to average temperature
distribution of the heterogeneous core relative to the homogeneous design used
by Nicholson and Jackson.

In the calcul ation performed for. CRBR the.reactl v I ty peaks before a core
av erage teperature of 3'400 0K is attained. Bythe time 360oK6 average is
reached, the Prate of: i ncrease to f.edback frm m.terial motion exceeds that of
the Doppler contri~bution. After the power peaks Ithe Doppl~er contribution
quickly stabil izes whereas the motion contribution' contlnues to accelerate and
soon exceeds the Doppler in absolute magnitude. The relationship between
Doppler coefficient and core average tertmperature Is even more loosely .coupled
as

Because of the low specific power in the Internal blanket assemblies of the,
heterogeneous core, the average temperature responds more sl uggishly than the
peak.

By the time peak temperatures of 5000OK are reached the Internal pressures'ý are
disrupting static structures and accelerating fuel mass away from peak power
locations. These peaks are associated with core average temperatures of
4000 0 K in the heterogeneous core. By this time the magnitude of the Doppler
coefficient has become secondary to the details of material relocation.

In conclusion, both general and specific calculations support the view that
Doppler uncertainties in the range of temperatures above 4000 0 K are not
significant. Doppler plays its most significant role below 3500OK before fuel
begins to move.

QCS491 .11-21
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Questlon CS491.12 (4.3.2.,3)

Uncertainty In the Doppler constant has been based principalily on the analysisof the SEFOR Core: I and I I exper i ments .peerf ormed by GE. Is the extrapplationý
from SEFOR to CRBR simply from one reactor to anothler or between, reactors andmethods? If the PSAR method for calculat[ing the Doppler constant is differentfrom that used by GE to calculate the SEFOR.Doppler constant, please provide a
comparison of the two methods. Also provide Justification as to why theuncertainty of the GE methOd should be accepted as that for Th e :CRBR meThod.The PSAR also indictes that Ref. 9 provides data for extrapolation from SEFOR
to LMFBR power reactors accounting for differencesr In core composition,
core-spectrum, etc. Provi de justi f ication :that, the SEFOR to LMFBR powerreactors (1973 y~pe) extrapolati Onshould be Identical to the SEFOR to•CRBR
extrapolation.

Response.. --• ... :•i i•i•:7 ,•!:

The CRB-RP Doppler. constant uncertainty Is based in large part on the SEFORmeasurements and analyses performed by General Electric, Hanford Engineering
Development Laboratory, and others. The HEDL analySis, ,documented in
HEDL-TME-73-42, "Analysis of the Doppler Constants of Cores I and Ii ofSEFOR," by R. A. Harris (May, 1973), was performed with the same neutronics
codes and basic cross section data as that employed In the CRBRPý nuclear
design. The results for SEFOR-Core II are:

Experimental Doppler Constant
(with ENDF/B delayed neutron data
consistent with that in the CRBRP
design)

GE Calculated Doppler Constant
HEDL Calculated Doppler Constant

-0.0063 (T dk/dT)

-0.0063
-0.0062.

The close agreement between the HEDL and GE calculations, as well as the good
agreement with the measured value, demonstrates that there is no significant
difference In GE and Westinghouse Doppler calculation methods.
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The SEFOR Doppler uncertainty was assessed by GE.based on the'potential for
uncertaintles In the interpretation, of the .exper'imental SEFOR parameters (fuel
temperature determ•l nation, separation of non-Doppler feedback components, andothiers). A r-ecent suvy8tceb aul Greebler,' "Reactivity Feedback and
Sltabi[lity; -A Status Report on Safety Lines of Assurance," • DOE/TiC-11269
(1980), provides an excel lent summary of the SEFOR Doppler constant
uncertainty and extrapolation assessments. The Doppler uncertainty,
extrapolated to a large LMFBR, 'I's +10% (li). Most.of the extrapolation
factors considered by Dr. Greebler ap'ply to the SEFOR-to-CRBRP extrapol ati on.
The :principal additional extrapolation factors i.n CRBRP are associated with
bl anket effects In the heterogeneous core conf iguration.ý". Doppl'er
calculational capability In a 'heterogeneous core arrangemernt has been
investigated using sinai I-sample Doppler measurements iVn ZPPR. Argonne
National Laboratory has produced a. ciore' 0238 Doppler map for ZPPR-11B, the
clean tbegi nning of Ilfe-CRBEP Engineering Mockup Critical (reference:
AHL-ROP-103).. The Integral measured ZPPR-11Bnfuel Doppler constant is
0ý.00331. The Westinghousec calculated value Is -0.00327. The good agreement
between callculated and measured ZPPR-11B Doppler constant suggestsS that there
is I no signilf i cant additional Doppl er constant error In. the heterogeneous core
arrangement.

(
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Question CS491.13 (4.3.2.3)

It appears that Expansion and Bowing Reactivity Coefficients-are computed .by
Integrating core movements over axial and radial worth curves... Has the
reactivity of the small core reconfiguration been accounted for?

As the core heats up the structural and fuel materials expand Increasing the
size of the core. Does the mass of sodium necessarily Increase In the
expanded core? That Is,-Is it possible that sodium expands enough with higher
temperature that Its mass In the core stays the same or even decreases?

The uniform raddial expanssion, reactivityy feedback coefficlent, was determined
from elgenvalue difference calculations wit reference and expanded-core
models In hexagonal ýgeometry. The. react'irv.ity associated with the fundamental
mode f I ux change has therefore been acountedI for xpl icitly .in the expanded

core elgenvalue calculation. The radial bowing reactivity coefficients in
Tables 4.3-24 and 25 were determined by moving axial segments or assembly rows
radially through material worth gradients in a first-,rder perturbation sen-se
In RZ geometry. A uniform radial expansion coefficient can alrso be
synthesized from these bowing coefficlents by summing the reactl vli-ty worths
for a unI form radial movement of each node. This synthesized coef f i c Ient
agrees very well with the directly calculated radial expansion coefficient.
The uniform axial expansion reactivity feedback coefficient is also calculated
from first order perturbation theory In RZ geometry. The axial expansion
reactivity coefficient is the difference between the average material worth in
the 36-inch core and the worth at the core/axial blanket boundaries.

As the core heats up, the structural and fuel materials expand, increasing the
volume of the core. The volume of sodium Increases In this heat-up. For
example, the sodium volume Increase In the transition from refueling
temperature (400 0 F) to hot full power conditions is less than 1%. The sodium
density decrease In this same refuel-ing temperature to hot fullI power
transition Is aobut 6%, so that there Is a net reduction In sodium mass of
5-6%.
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Question CS491'-1;(4:.73.2.4):

There appears to 'be'. insuffici enet cntr6oF :rod nýeutronfit• -,'Pr4ovided•escriptions
of- cal cul~ati-ons a66ndadata thatt;characteieze•'cntroil r:oburnup, managementi'and
fluxt andpow'erý diFstr Ibutio n's.

Response

Control rod B10 depletion In the partly inserted Row 7 Corner primary control
rod bank amounts to 5-6 atom % In a 275 effective full power day equilibrium
cycle. Accumulated B10 burnup Is determined by time and space Integrating the
B10 capture rate from RZ diffusion calculations In the 2DB code%. with the .Row .7
corner primary control rod ring Inserted at beginning-of-cycle depth.for the"
first half of the cycle and end-of-cycle depth for the..remaindetr.,of,.th:e cyýc].ile'.
Because of the strong spatial .se'lff-shieldi!ng in the 16uly e.onrich.ed CRBRP
control rods, this depletion only accounts: or. a, 3%oss in re iyworth`
whi:ch is approxima.tely 0.2% Ak for the. R7C banki. Duringthfe courseof an
equIl Ibri Um burnup cycl e, the core excess reactIvity is depleted nearl• 2%'k
so that the primary shutdown margln, In fact,,-- 'increases. substantially .imor e:
than the loss In control rod worth. FromTabzle 4.3-29, thpeprimary control
rod worth margin at the beginning-of-cycl 4, the second of the two-cycle
equilibrium batch burnup cycles, Is larger th-an that at the beginning of cycle
3 such that control rod B1 depletion from cycle 3 does not precludeib use of
these same assemblies In cycle 4.

Control rod management is addressed In Sections 4.3.2.5 and 4.3.2.6 of the
PSAR.

Calculations to characterize CRBRP control assembly flux and power
di-stributions are based on multigroup (55 energy groups, 42 neutron and 13

.gamma) two-dimensional diffusion theory computer calculations using the
ODTIIIW computer program. A series of triangular mesh calculations was
performed for each individual assembly In the reactor core for beginning of
cycle 1 (BO1), 8003, and end of cycle (EOC4) conditions. The conditions were
modeled at the radial midplane with separate cases .run to model the'full-in
conditions for each type (primary or secondary) and location (R4, R7C, or R7F)
of assembly. Output flux distributions from the DOTTIIIW runs were Input to
the HEDPIN computer program to generate 37 (PCA) and 31 (SCA) pin radial flux
and power distributions using a polynomial equation fit to the individual
group flux distributions *In each assembly.

*Two dimensional, R-Z, diffusion theory calculations were performed at BOC1
conditions to define the variation of nuclear heating as a function of control
absorber assembly position for the row seven corner (R7C) primary control
assembly for a total of seven Insertion positions ranging from the control
absorber assmbly fully Inserted to a fully withdrawn condition. Axial power
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and flux distributions were generated for time-In-life-conditions- anld "
specl f Ied I nsertl ons w I th the output data f I I es. using aSerlesif.
interpolation routines and cycle-to-cycle factors. .Normaliized''aI .•"
dlstributlons at :a selected insertlon. position are ap~pllab to.,ahi asserr•bly
type and aabsol ute val ues for each type of .ssemb!y. are iipre.d•itedu:• t'Ugq : hj•6'1.,
ful ly Inserted flux and power values for each assembl.y ,t¥ype ,dievelopedinohe
detailed triangular mesh radial mldplane analyses.
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Questlon CS491-15 (4-3-2-7)

In order to estab I sh. the cr tica iy of the ho0-ful1, power CRBRP, why4 no
perform'a direct K cal~culation. at hot-full pow er condi.tilons?:
R e s p o n s e . . .• • • • . . - . " . .

All CRBRP critical Ity (keff) calculations have been performed in

hOT-fUllW-power core geanelry.models with major heavy -metal: cross. sectlons
whlch have been corrected for hot-full-power pel.let temperatures.

QCS491 1,5-1
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Ouestion CS491.16 (4-3.2.7)

Why were the mInimum critical configuration calculations performed.with onlyP0 cross-sections?

Response

The minimum critical configuration calculations in 4.3.2.7 were performed withtransport-corrected P cross-sections. The correction takes the form of anadjustment to the tratsport and in-group scattering cross sections using the
cosine of the average scatttering angle. This transport correction gives
results equivalent to a P 1 approximation

QCS491,1.6-1
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Question C5491.17 (4.3.2.9)

Section 4.3.2.9 and TabI e :4. 3-35 report neutron. fl ux and f I uence data atI ocations w ithi n the 2core and in structural components. outside The core, i.e.,core barrel and rea6tor vessel. Please resond to he following stionregarding the ex-core calculations:

1. What was the calculational method used?

2. What was the geometrical model used and what modeling approximations weremade?

3. *What was the neutron source..used In the calculations? What was the basisfor this source and what approximations were made i.n I ncorporatlng It Intoex-core cacu ations?

4. What procedure was used to lnsurejth•attheex-core neutron fluences, overplant life, are conservati ve and reprlesentative of thie worst points on thecore barrel and pressure vessel?

5. What Is the accuracy of the calculated fluxes?

6. What are the limiting flux (fluence) values for the core barrel andpressure vessel ?

Response

( 1. Calculations to define the In-vessel radiation environment at full powerconditions use a two-dimensional RX modeling of the CRBRP reactor system.
The radiation environment was developed using the discrete ordinates
transport/diffuslon theory computer program DOTI I.IWO

Multigroup (42 neutron energy groups) neturon flux di stributions werecalculated in diffusion theory based on a core region fission source
distribution defined by nuclear analysis methods defined In Section

.4.3.2.2 of the PSAR. Neutron cross-sections were generated with thecomputer program XSRES/WIDX. The cross-sections, the FTR 300-S ENDF/B-IVlibrary, are a 42-energy group set for PO scattering, and transport
corrected for P1 scattering by an extended transport approximation.

2. Cylindrical (RZ) modeling of the CRBRP is used. The reactor internals RZmodel represents a cylindrical description of the regions Internal to andIncluding the reactor vessel in the radial direction, and from the coresupport structure plate to the upper Internals structure/sodium poolregion In the axial direction. The RX modeling defines the spatialdependence of the reactor internals irradiation environment based onhomogenized material regions. The modeling approximation uses a model ofthe array of hexagonal assemblies (fuel, Inner blanket, radial blanket,and radial shield) as developed from conservation of mass and volume.

QCS491.117'1 Amend. 69
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3. The fission source distributions within the core were obtained as output
from the nuclear analys is methods def Ined in Secti on.4.3.2.2 of the PSAR.
ýCylindrica'l (Fe) modeliUng of th e fiSssile reigons in DOT11IW were identical
to those of the fission-regi~ons used in the nuclear analysis. The nuclear
analysis model Is expanded for ex-core reglions •to adequately represent the
reactor system.

4. The permanent structures radiation environments are based on an
equilibrium cycle average flux distribution, (e.g., Bj6C3-E0C4).
Cylindrical (Mc) maximum flux levels by component (e.g., core barrel), and
by region (e.g., lower ring, lower ring-middle cylinder circumferential
weld, middle cylinder, middle cylinder longitudinal weld), are defined
radial 1y: and axially relative to the core axis and core midplane,
respectively. Detal Ied fInal design analyses will consider azimuthal flux
variations resulting fromwhexagonal-to-cylindrical Interfaces, and neutron
f I ux stream I ng factors f or. actual, .component design.

5-Analysis has defined an 8%-12%:(1d) neutron flux uncertainty of the-fixed
radial shield-core barrel region. Flux uncertainties are to !be
Incorporated into the CRBRP radiation envi ronment predictions at the time
of final design analysis.

6. The core barrel material fluence I limits are defined in, PSAR TTable 4.2-53
(Amend. 54). FIuence I imits for the reactor vessel basemetalr (-SS304) and,,
weldment (SS308) are 2.1 x 1022 n/cm2 and 1.4 x 1022 n/cm2 , respectively.,

C
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Question CS491.18 (4.3.3)

Cite references where your procedures (methods, codes, model s and data) have
beenI cI ear Iy compared: w I th some other' labor ator y"-s .procedures' for the calcula-
t i"on of, DOppler coefficients, sod um. vold"Oficens, contro orod dworthfs,
power and flux di stri buti ons,. materi al worths,. burnfup, boWilng reactlvlty
coefficients, power coefficients, temperature defects, startup: coeff I cients,
etc. Some of: the fundamental neutronics parameters. of the CRBR .arie Doppler
coefficients, sodium void coefficients, control rod worths, power and flux
distribution, burnups, and bowing reactivity coefficients. Identify the:
particular safety consideration that you feel Is the most Impacted, limited,
or made uncertain by each of the'above parameters. Then, Identify the most
uncertain link in the calculational chain for each of the parameters.

Response. .. :: . :

There are two major areas where publi shedý CRBRP fast reactor analysis results
can be, compared with independent results from other l aborator Ies . , The .first
I s the Zero Power P I utonIum. Reactor (zPPR) Cooperative Anal y s'i s Program with
participation by Westinghouse, Argonne National Laboratory and General
El ectri c. in the ZPPR analyses,. cross-sectiion data and calculational methods
are benchmarked against measured integral parameters (critlcality, control rod
worth characteristics, fisslon rates,. sodi.um oid worth, smallI-sample material,
worths, and others) In a zero-power fu] I-scale mockup of the CRBRP core. The
Westinghouse calculations can be compared with those from ANL and GE, as well
as with the measured parameters. The results from these comparilsons are used
to assess.blas factors and uncertainties in CRBRP nuclear performance
ch aracteri sti cs calculated wi th the same methods and cross-section data, a
summary of which is contained In Sections 4.3.303 through 4.3.3.9 of the CRBRP
PSAR. The following references contain detalls of the analysis of the ZPPR-7
experiments:

Westinghouse: CRBRP-ARD-0237, 'rZPPR-7 and 8F Cooperative Analysis
Program: Critical Experiments," R. V. Rittenberger and
J. A. Lake, March, 1979, (Availability: USDOE-TIC).

ANL: Nuclear Technology 44, "Physics Studies of a Heterogeneous
Liquid-Metal Fast Breeder Reactor," M. J. Lineberry,
et. al., pp. 21-43, June, 1979.

GE: CRBRP-GEFR-00025, "Analysis of the ZPPR-7 Critical
Experiments," A. K. Hartman and J. T. Hitchcock,
July, 1977, (Availability: USDOE-TIC).
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The second area where CRBRP calculational methods. can, be compared with those
from Independent laboratori.es is the Large Core Code Eval uation Working ;Group
(LCCEWG). LCGEWG Is a cooperative effort, supported by USDOE, and includlng
paticpants fr a e maj fast reactor analysis organizatons* wherethe

results of fast reactor nuclear performance characteristics, calculated with I

various neutronics'codes, are compared. These characteristics include keff,
peak-to.-average fissi'on rate, breeding ratio, control rod worth, burnup

reac+ivity, neutron balance, and sodiUm void worth. The fol lowilng r'eferences
summarize the results of tbe analysis of :the completed benchmark pr obiems:

DOE/T IC-1027427: "The Large Core Code Evaluation Wor--king.Group'Benchmark
Analysis of a Homogeneous Fast Reactor.," September,
1981.

DOE/TIC-20057 09 and 2005710:• "The Large Core Code Evaluation Working,
Group Benchmark Analysis 'of a Heterogeneous Fast
Reactor," January, 1982.

All of. the neutronic parameters listed in the question,,except sodium void
coefficients, factor into a varlety of design basis events. They are treated
at length, 1ncludl ng uncertaintIes', in Chapter 15 of the PSAR. The sodium
void coefficients are significant for the HCDA. - Th Is parameter, wItth

uncertainty. variations, is covered in depth in RBRP-3., Vol. 1,(Ref. 491.18-1)
and CRBRP-GEFR-00523 (Ref. 491.18-2) which are on the docket. .

Ref. 491.18-1

Ref. 491 .18-2

CRBRP-3, Vol. 1, "Energetics and Struc+ural Margin
Beyond the Design Base-"Dept. of Energy,. "RRP

Project Off ice, March 1982.

CRBRP-GEFR-00523, "An Assessment of HCDA'Energeti,,cs i n
the CRBRP Heterogeneous Reactor Core," General
Electric Co., Dec. 198,1.

C

*Participants In LCCEWG Include Atomics International, Argonne National
Laboratory, Combustion Engineering, General Electric, Hanford Engineering
Development Laboratory, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, and Westinghouse
Advanced Reactors Division.
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Ouestion CS491.19 (4.3.3)

The applicant's method of calculating the CRBR and applying biases derived
from critical assembly investigations is siml!ar -tothat performed for the
FFTF. Since startup measurements on the FFTF have been completed, what
Investigations have been performed to discover which methods and calculations
did not stand up well for the FFTF and hence may be suspect for the CRBR?

Does the 30-group neutron cross-section library (your basic starting point)
have a reference? Can this exact library be obtained In order to reproduce
any of your calculations?

Response

The CRBRP nuclear design has been based on an. extensi've Engineerlng Moc:ku p
Cri tical experiments program in which the Icritical', mockup exhibited a high
degree of similitude with the CRBRP, - much closer inn manyaI respects than FFTF.

This similitude includes Important characteristics like the heteogeneous core
configuration, plutonium enrichment and composition control rod pattern and
worths, boundary conditions ando6thers. Consequently, bias factors and
uncertainties from core Integral physics characteristics in ZPPR are
accurately extrapolated to CRBRP.

Startup and low power physics characterization measurements have been
performed in FFTF. These measurements Include initial criticality and control
rod worth determinations, Isotopic fission rate characterization measurements,
and temperature and power coefficlent determinations. The results::of these
measurements are currently being evaluated primarily by the FFTF staff. An
effort is currently underway, however, to calculate the FFTF control rod worth
measurements with CRBRP design tools.

The 30-group cross-section library, used in the PSAR nuclear analysis, Is
based on ENDF/B-lll data which has been processed at HEDL with the ETOX code.
The library Is essential-ly the same as FTR Set 300. The exact 30-group CRBRP
library, consisting of Infinitely dilute cross-section and self-shielding
factors In the Bondarenko format, can be obtained from CRBRP.
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Ouestion CS491.20 (4.3-3.7)

In this section you state that, ZPPR-4 control rod bank,:w.. th, COE valI ues range
from :0.95 to 1.04. Why. do these numbers differ from those presented ••inTab•le
4.3-40.

Response

The ZPPR-4 program consisted of four distinct phases (critical. configurations)
simulating a clean-beginning-of-life core and a burned-end-of-life containing
plutonium In the radial blankets, both with and without Inserted-control rod-
banks. The calculation to experlment (OBE) ratlos"for control rod worths In
a I I ph ases of ZPPR-4 range from 0.95 to 1, 04 (PSAR ref erence 29 1In Chapter
4.3). The datalý In PSAR Table-4 4.340 summarizes; -th-e average ClE, f'from al fiour>
phases, for each control :rod bank. The range of variations is dampened by the
averag!ing process In the Tabl e 4,3-40i valIues.

QCS491.20-1
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Ouestion CS491.21

Section 15.1.2 descrilbes qual ittative Lcore
transients, and accl dents. Areispecificp,
be specifIled? If not, please jusify why
quantitatlve I mIts.

I mits for normal operations,
quanti tative, design lii mits goi ng to0
qua i tative l M Its a re prefer abi:le to

This subject was addressed at the February 25, 1982 meeting with NRC. TThequalitative limits of PSAR Table 15.1.2-1, have been translated into specificacceptance guidelines for preliminary safety evaluation for each eventclassification, as shown In PSAR Table 15.1.2.2. The guidelines of PSAR Table
15.102-2 are derlved based upon the design limits and methodology and Insurethat the qual I tative llmIts of PSAR Table 15.1.2-1 are preserved. Detailedc Ialcul6ation Is of, mechanilcal damage to meet the selected umbrella transientsaper iled calculations of mechanical damagep a•,ben- repor~ted I n"6'tr4.,D

willbe perf'ormed for the final, safety review (FSAR). I.f other spec if ic coredesign limits are required, they, wI I. be speclfIed and discussed with NRC
prior to the FSAR submittal.

6i
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Question CS491.22

No sodium bolIIng Is used as a Imit for. extremely unl'ik6ly faul•ts In Table
15.1.422. This, limit does not appear . to`•,have a s Pe•;c41if c value (temperature)"
as it depends on the coolant pressure..If this cri-tIer.onresults in a
variable quantitative temperature limit-for the varlous events consider.ed why
is.the corresponding design limiting coolant temperature, (andilts' basls!) not:
specified for each event?

The no sodium boiling limit does result in a variable- quantita'tivoetemperature
limilt for the varlous events considered., A, dCorrespon desdign limiting
temperature is not speci f ied. for eache'ven ecause of the following

(t) For those, events where. -the ýmaximum cJ:oolan't temper Iature stays si gn if icanta
ly be~low the boilling temp~er~atutre-(ýregardless of potent,,ial variationis Ini
pressure) It Is not necessary to calculat•e6 eciic temperiatuireý-inits to
have confidence that boil-Ing is avoidedd. "

(2) In cases where the hot channel coolannt temperature approaches the.
expected:.saturation temperature tof, the -co61:ant:, the- time-dependent pres-
sure Is examined to arrive at an, estimate" of the applicable saturation. .
temperature.. Due to the cont.in I

sures during a transient, the maximum-temperature in the hot channe
coolant may not be associated with the highest likelihood of boiling.
The minimum difference:between the saturation temperature and the hot
channel coolant temperature i:s presented ,as .:a margin to.bboiling,. Thus,
the calculated margin Is equivalent to using a unIque requirement for
each event.

QCS491 .22-1Amn 6
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Question CS721.1

The Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board in ALAB 444 determdined that'-the
Safety Evaluation Report for each plant should contain an assessment of each
significant unresolved generic safety question. It is the staff's view that
the generic issues identified as "Unresolved Safety Issues" (NUREG-0606) are
the substantive safety issues referred to by the Appeal Board. Accordingly,
weare requesting that you:,.Provide your justification for permitting plant
operation in consideration of these issues. This should include a description
of any measures in terms of design or operating procedures or investigative
programs that are being pursued to address these concerns. The justification
should provide an overall summary of your position on each issue in addition
to.a reference to various sections of the PSAR where related Information is'
presented.

There are currently a total of 27 Unresolved Safety Issues. Some of:"these'
issues are clearli not applicable to Cli. ihch River- and !need not"be 'addressed.,
The remaining issues-either clearly apply or the" general' intent 6fo•f.tese
issues appl ies to Clinch River. Those lssues that you should-addressI ar'e0
identified in the following list.

"UNRESOLVED SAFETY ISSUES" (APPLICABLE TASK NOS.)

Waterhammer - (A-1)
Steam Generator Tube Integrity - (A-3, A-4, A-5)
Anticipated Transients Without Scram -- (A-9) t Resolved*
Fracture Toughness ofSteam Generator and Reactor Coolant Pump

Supports - (A-12)
Systems Interaction in Nuclear Power Plant, (A-17)-
Environmental Qual if ication of Safety-:Related-':EIectrical-

Equipment - (A-24) - Resolved*
Residual Heat Removal Requirements- (A-31:)- Resolved*
Control of Heavy Loads Near Spent Fuel - (A-36) - Resolved*
Seismic Design Criteria - (A-40)
Shutdown Decay Heat Removal Requirements - (A-45)
Seismic Qual if ication of Equipment in Operating Plants - (A-46)
Safety Impl ications of Control Systems - (A-47)
Hydrogen Control Measures and Effects of Hydrogen Burns on

Safety Equipment- (A-48)

In responding to this question for each issue you should address the fol lowing
guidel~ines: (1) discuss the appl icabil ity ýof the issue to Cl inch River; (2) If
you consider. these issues. to be resolved for Cl inch River provide the basis
for this conclusion; and 1(3) If you consider this issue unresolved as i.t
appl ies to Cl.inch River provide your basis for operation and a description of
your relevant programs to fresolve the issue.

*;A number of the Issues listed above are technically resolved. Your response
to this question should address the applicability of the generic resolution
to Clinch River.
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Responsp: w
CRBRP has considered the "Unresolved Safety Issues" i denti f iied in this-ques-
tion and has applied appropriate measures to assure that the plant may,-be per-
mitted to operate, given due consideration of these issues. Suitable rbsolu-
tions to the issues which reflect the technology of CRBRP are discussed:be I-v.

WATERHAMMER A-I

APPL ICAB IL ITY TO CRBRP:

Waterhammer and its equivalent, sodium-hammer, are appl icabl.e to the CRBRP
plant. Waterhammer events introduce large hydraul ic loads,; or pressure:-
pulses, into a fluid system, and are the result of rapid condensationbof: steam
pockets, steam-driven slugs of water, pump startup intovoided lines, and
improper. (or sudden) valve closures. Wherej waterhammer-h has..occurred ni-n~-watee
1 ines, the principal damage has ,been to pi. pe-hanger-s -and s§nubber-s.. n -.-,oneof .
the waterhammer. i[ncidents reported has-there been ,a, release-,ýof -radiioact,ýV.e
mater ial or a di!sabl ing :of ,,safety systems. '. -

RESOLUTION FOR CRBRP:

Technical resolution for this issue has been effected on CRBRP. The water and
steam systems of the CRBRP plant [i.e., the Steam Generator System and the
Steam Generator Auxiliary Heat Removal System (SGAHRS)j are descr-ibeld ,in"-i',PSAR
Sections 5.5 and 5.6.1, respectively,. Design resoiution of waterhamrer1WA I I
be accompl ished by- including f ill, 1and.vent holes 1 iin.rth~e auxit iary f,;ee'dwater
sparger in the steam drum to::precl;ude;-.waterhammer: 'effects resul-ting •:fýrcio"
steam-driven slugs of SGAHRS water, and by including hydrauli c damperps: 4itn the C
actuators of the water and steam --Isol ation va'l-vesl'to precl"ude wate6hammer1

effects resulting from :the overl,-y -rapid closirng-:•6f aý al ve`2 Th,,e-v1.e0tholhes
are described in revised PSAR Section 5.5.2.3,,and the hydrauli dampers areS
discussed in Section 5.5.3.1.5.2.

Protection against the effects of pipe breaks and waterhammer Iloads :arI e'
incorporated in ASME design codes which require consideration of impact ýl'oads
and dynamic -loads in the structural design. .The ASME'.codes are,:app~l-ied -!to the
sodium systems of CRBRP, i.e., :the primary heat transport system, the,:
intermediate heat transport system (including the steam. generator) -and, the
sodium/water reaction pressure relief system, as well as:to the water/steam
systems.

The design of the intermediate heat..transport system, described 'in PSAR::,;,:,
Section 5.4, has addressed th e occurrence of sonic pulses,'slimilar to,'thpOse-'
produced in waterhammer incldents. Sonic pulses may occur.-as.a resu,l:t-; o'f a .
large sodium/water reaction -caused by a postulated steam generator ube,
rupture. In addition, the design of the sodi:um/water rea6cVion :Pressure Irel•ifef
subsystem, described In PSAR Sections 5.5, 7.5.6 and 15.3.3.3, has cons-i;1ered

the effects of accelerated sodium slug flows in the component and pipi-ng
design.
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The absence of sodium Isolation valves In the IHTS precl udes-hi:gh_ .
declertios f sodium which could cause* waterhammer effectsnsoim Th

high normal bollingpoint and high heat" of vbporIzation, of sodium make
vapor-driven sonic pulses extremely unl Ikely..

STEAM GENERATOR TUBE INTEGRITY (A-3. A-4. A-5)

APPL I CAB IL ITY TO CFORP:

This Issue is applicable to CRBRP. The design. uses steam generators Iln each
of the three heat transport system loops for 'the transfer 'of heat from' the
secondary sodium loop to the water systems. The issue concerns the capabi.ljy
of steam generator tubes to maintain their integrity under normal operation ,o
and accident conditions, should mechanisms exist which can result In tube.
degradation.

RESOLUTION FOR CRB RP:'

Technical resolution for this Issue has been effected on CRBRP.

The CFBRP Steam Generator design has m.niMnizred the potential for corrosijon/
erosi on degradation common to press ur ized :wat.-r•..-.•re~ctor "s•e•m :generat6rs. 'The'
tubes i'n the CRBRP Steam Generator are exposed to the water envfronment .6n.y
on their inside surface. The waterside. ciis1ists. ofp snqoth wal[' ub e s-
term. na~ted i'n' spheri cal pl ena. Thi is great Iry . sreducesth t potent *all f tfudb e.
degradation by :corrosion induced wastage, -cacking and .dent i-ng. - Preferenrai:al
corrosion product formation or deposition is minlm ized siince there are no,
restriction's' crevices, water levels or structure-related

. present, Water side chem:istry Isaintatn6d bthe--art, all volatile,•
chemistry cont-rol which has been modiif ied ffoim1ipressurr•ed water reactor
practde, •and, whi-ch'-w:il IH incorpor ate fossil pIparnt' exper ience with 2 114 Cr'I.0 Mo
tube material. Fru"ll ,,flo demineral iz6r's a 2:1l fuljl"power recirculation rato•

I~. or eac 2'parts w~ater flfin inotesemgner~ator, 1 part. is be Ing.
rec irctul"ated and 1 :part is fresh: feed,- and'I0%>bIwdown all contribute to
*minimiiz'ing *the potential for waters ide corrosion-related probles .

Steam generator tube integrity has been .pr~operlIy addressed in the, CRBRPdesi~gn.
through specifying that a total of-29%of the-h0.109 inch tube wal l th icknesst7
(Section 5.5.2.3.4 of the PSAR) be allocated for corrosion, cleaning and wear,
allowances. The reduced thickness is used for all stress and strain
calculations while the full thickness is used.,for weight and seismic
cal.cul a1ti ons. In Haddition, allowances ar' provided to compensae for m"aterlal

.. sfreng•fh degradation by post w6ld .heat treaetmen't,: therimai' agýl ng an'd
decarbUrizatlon. In spite of these reductions in thi ckness nd m.•er I aF
strength conservatively based on end-of-life condition, the, -tube has. a 38%.....

.margin over the ASME Class 1 criteria for pressure retention.

Erosion of tubesý as a result of tube vibr6atiFon'"i's "being' addiessed 'in' thr•ee
ways, as discussed in PSAR Section 5.5. First, the design and material
selection of the shell (sodium containing) side of the steam generator (SG)
provides for acceptable accommodation of tube vibrations; all known flow
Induced vibration mechanisms have been evaluated. Tube to spacer plate gaps
are consistent with guldelines used throughout the heat exchanger industry.
Tube spacer plate material (Inconel 718) has been chosen since It has a low
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coefficient of friction when coupled with the tube material (2 1/4 Cr-.,IMo).
Second, to confirm that all flow induced vibration mechanisms ar cornsidered,.a flow induced vibration program has been implemented using both a ful sIale -.
model closely representing the prototype 'unit aInd-a0.42 Shcalemodel'.'The
scale model flow induced vibration-tests will a'ssure that mechanisms of
unexpected origin in the plant unit design do not exist.. Third, CRBRP-has
developed an ultrasonic tube inspection technique which can detect the 'tube
wear well before the tube wall is thinned beyond that specified for the,.
design, which is discussed in PSAR Appendix G.

ANTTICIPATED TRANSIENTS WITHOUT SCRAM (A-9)

APPL ICAB IL ITY TO CRBRP:

This is'sue is appl icable to CRBRP. the Issue concern's the potential -for! a
common mode failure to reduce the rel iabil ity of protection systems in *such a
way that the system might not function properly, in. the event,.of. an,-anti:cl•pate'..
transient..

RESOLUTION FOR CRBRP:

Technical resolution of this issue has been achreved for Light_,Water Rea, ors
through publ ication of NRC staff psit ion contha ined 1i' NUREG''46O Vl.' 4'.o
"Anticipated Transients without scram for Light Water Reactors." ýSpeclfziJc
design. features and analyses ar.Oe p Ir•ied f or LKls. QTh•e r • I e tsoqs,are
not appropriate for CRB.RP. The issue is, resol veda. on RBRP, as d'iscussed b.elow.

CRBRP incorporates into-the design, two independent shutdown systems, eiherofwhich has the capabi.l ity., of itself, ,to term:lna.te reactor. .trans-i-ents ;and.,.,-o C
effect rapid shutdow-n of 'the reactor, automat~i.ca,lilyi. Str.!'ict,,at;t)ýenti-ion: to
di~versity of the design features.and .to the;.separ~attin, of. 'thetwo shutdown
Syft'ems reduces the I.ikel ihood, -of the. sirmul•t.aneous preventnof both t,•stems
from operating when cal led upon as a resullt of a common mode,.,fall uure,• to:.be.,
incredible. Di scussion of the design of the.two shutdown. systems, and, t he,
diversity of their features, is provided in PSAR Sections 4.2.31, 4.3.2., and
7.2.

FRACTURE TOUGHNESS OF STEAM GENERATOR SUPPORT (A-12)

APPL ICAB IL ITY TO CRBRP:

This i-ssue is appl icable to CRBRP. This issueconcerns the low fracture
toughness and potential lamellar tearing in materials used for heat transport
sy stem component 'supports.

RESOLUTION FOR CRBRP:

Technical resolution for this Issue has been effected on CRBRP.
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" The design of that portion of the CRBRP Steam Generator Support which is In,
accordance, with the ASME Code requires that impact testing•jCharp••V-Notch, Of
all materials of construction be performed per paragraph!,NF-i2311 i'of"ASME
Section III. The acceptance standards of 'NF-2330 must bernet at 50 0 F max lmfum.
Since the lowest operating temperature of theSteam Generator, -Support i•is
125 F, there is adequate margin for protection against non-ductil'e 6ýfailures.
In addition to the materials fracture toughness requirements, postulated
defects are evaluated using the procedurein Appendix G of ASME Section'-Illl
for all appl icable conditions plus shipping, lifting and iFnstal[lation.ý
Therefore, the concern relating to fracture toughness' of Steam,'Generator
Supports has been properly and adequately addressed in' the CRBRP design.

The building structural steel- that supports Steam Generators: wiIll be des^igned
in accordance with -the AISC Coder reqlui rements using ASTM -A-36 idteel an S'A'540
bolting material. Sandia Laboratories' Report SAND78-2348 (Appendix.C to.
NUREG'-0577, "Potentlial for Low Fracture'Tough•hness ,anrd, eL'aelar Tea iIn gnVR
Steam Generator and Reactor !C':o.ant. Pump-Su'prt- - Resolution of Generic
Technical Activ Ity A-12 for Comment") clfassiflesA-36' as fal'] In within'
MaterialI Grou p II, i. e., in Itermed'iate suscept.iIb I ity to brit+le fracture,an
identi fes that G roup IIl, materi als have been 'J;udged a.dequate SAN78-2348'
classif ies A540 bolting materiaF :as ýf al-I ifng withi V:Ma1terial Group Ill1, I '.".wh 4ch
has also, been judged adequate....

The supports for reactor coolant pumps and Intermediate heat exchangers ar e

Ss304, connected to ASTM A-36 embedded plate wlth SA-540 bol-ting material.

CRBRP appl ies design criteria to the reactor Vessel and. steam geerat.r
supports to preclude; conditions leading'to'l'amelilar tearing •(eg, m0- matertal
selection, welded joint orientation; and fabrication sequence).

SYSTEMS T:NTERACTION IN NUCL, EARPOWER PL[A• (A4T17)

APPL ICAB IIL ITY TO CRBIRP:

This issue iis: appl icable t6oCRBRP. This su econcerns -the' suff[Icency o
integration of divided responsibirl ities .f or design, ana•lyis a int 1tf
of systems among teams of engineers with functional specialties such as ci:vil,
electrical, mechanical and nuclear, to assure that adverse operational
interactions. betw een plant systems are minimized.

RESOLUTION'FOR CRBRP:

Technical -resolution for this i ssue has been resolved on CRBRP.

CRBRP has implemented a combination of 'programs an d activltlvtsý'" diýrected
towards assuring an integrated design which has considered the potent ial for
and provides protection against adverse operational interactions between plant
systems. These include the CRBRP qual ity assurance program, a:comprehensive
design control program, specialized design reviews, and rel iabil ity and
probabil istic risk assessment programs.

CD'
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The pIant has been designed to requirements which support' a defense in depth

philosophy. These requirements assure physical separation and Independence of
redundant safety systems, diversity 9f safety, features, and :protection ;;•against C
hazards such as sodium leaks, sodium/water reactions, l ine r:uptures, mIssiles,
tornadoes, floods, seismic events, fires, human errors,;. and: acts ,of, !sabotage.
These requirements are described in PSAR Section 1.1.2 and Chapter 3.

To assure that these -requirements are. properly Implemented the CRBRP Qual ity
Assurance Program addresses the desi.gn process. This program requires that
during the design process emphasis is placed on the control of interfaces
between systems. This Interfacing is described In PSAR Section 17A.3:.1;
Independent design reviews, with interdiscipl inary memberships and objectives,
are required at various stages of the design process. Requirements for;these
independent design reviews are described In PSAR Chapter 17, Appendix G.

CRBRP conducted extensive Key Systems Revilewts (,,KSRs) cutt.ing.across •S?•sytem
boundaries. These.rev Iew~s, were con ducted,- by rmu t id I sc l,,pj i-Jneod ,group s of'7,,,-
individuals with objectives which i~nclude'd,. assessments s of p l! ant and o pe•l ator
responses during off normal andaccident events. Ilnteract,1ion6hs between sy~stems
we're explicitly consi.dered as part of these, reviewvs._ EVal~uati'ons of V .th ..
results of these reviews addressed the potentlal for, adyvrse systems

Interactions, Including considerations of human, spat:ial,,,, andfunctflona;L,,coupl ing effects. A summary report of these revTews (KSRs) was lprovide In

Reference QCS271.1-1.

The CRBRP safety-related reliability program is described In PSAR Appendix C.
The results obtained In this, program provide additional conf idence th;at;,
systems designs will minimize the potentIal fOr adverse operational
interactions.

Reference QCS271 .1-2 described the CRRP -Probabiill iisti€c, Ri-sk:.Assessment (PRA)::,
Program Pl an which i ncl udes tasks wwh'ic6h w`illti`mofhstate that the risk 'fO-RBR
are acceptably low. The planned methodology will use event-.trees andývfýault
trees to identify the component fallures combinations that could result'. In a
loss of safety function. The PRA actlvlt i-es wtll speciyf IcaIlly eval.uate!.
potential adverse interactions between plant systems.

References:

QCS721.1-1 Letter Longnecker to Check "Summary Report on the conduct of CRBRP
Key Systems Reviews," dated Feb. 19, 1982.

QCS721.1-2 Letter Longnecker to Check "Probabil istic Risk Assessment (PRA)
Program Plan," dated June 21, 1982
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ENVIRONMENTAL OUALIFICATION OF SAFETY RELATED ELECTRICAL EOUIPMELNT:(A.-24 .

APPL ICAB IL ITY To ,CMBkRP.

This issue is appl icable to CRBRP. CRBRP design include Class 1E Equipment
which must be qual ified for the environmental conditions in which it may be
required to perform..

RESOLUTION FOR CRBRP:

Technical resolution of this issue has been achieved for Light Water Reactors
through publ ication of NRC staff position contained-` I i NUREG-0588, ",Inter Imr.•

Staff Position on Environmental Qualification of Safety-Related Electrical
Equipment." The, issue is resolved on CRBRP through a progrm fdOr:
environmentally qual ifying safety-related electrical equipment which is
consistent with -the objectiVi. s and ,requ :i rements ýco-nta flie d':1-n NUREG'..'0588,
Rev. 1 as appI ied to CRBRP tech nology. Thi s 6pr6gr is•out inedii id-h

response to NRC Question CS270.1, andf in PSAR Section 3.11.

RESIDUAL HEAT REMOVAL REQUIREMENTS (A-31)

APPL ICAB ILITY TO CRBRP:

This issue is not appl Icable to CRBRP. The issue coicers. the capability of
PWRs to go from hot to cold shutdown without the avabilb o"f 6fsi•te
power.,

A safe shutdown condition equivalent to a RVR cold shutdown conditi.nIon is
achieved in CRBRP when. the plant is brought down from opeioatl, n.eferia.at u'e td
6000 Fusing the plant shutdown heat removal systems ., At the. 600F "emperaturle
the plraht'is i: a', 's' ifea n-dtb s tb 0 at._e,> and lr 1. h6terim'61 I 'hng Is [in effect.
Th ere 'iý'bo 6ubs 15Se n, req~uirement. topr oce~d to, anotherrn"ode or state to:
effect long term sh utdow n.

The normal decay heat removal, path is through the use of the maianfcondense.i
and feedwater train. However, as the main condenser and feedwater. tr~ai'n is
not availabl [e: upon' I oss of of f-st e pow er, the, Steam Gener or 'Aux i ary Heat:
Removal Sstem (SGAMRSY, wh.ich.I is: a' safety-rel ated syste n is proVided for.
shutdowh-;.heat removal and 1ohg-termni.decay heat reoval, and is independent of
the avall'ability of off-site power.

CONTROL OF HEAVY LOADS NEAR SPENT FUEL (A-36)

APPL I CABIL ITY TO0 CFRBP':
This . s's'u•is' app'l cable 1to CRBRP AlPthough the design of CRBRP does-not+ use

spen'sfcuel.ool s:his concern• i- aSppa p:to te nfr otr 'o f heaviy'". oa ds
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RESOLUTION FOR 'CRBRP: -

Technical resolution for this issue has been achieved through publ icati:onr;,,of
NRC staff position contained in NUREG-0612, "Control of Heavy Loads at Nuclear
Power Plants".

The~~~~~~~~~~~~~ asu ss reovdo CRRP .. .•IlII''I{ Ie oof, ": I

The issue is resolved for CRBRP by the appl Ication of a single-failure:proof.
crane (in accordance with NUREG-0554, "Single Failure Proof Cranes for'Nuclear
Power Plants") in both the RSB and RCB for all critical lifts. The Project
appl ication of NUREG-0612 is presented in response to NRC QueFsrion CS410.3.

SEISMIC. DESIGN CRITERIA (A-40)

APPL I CAB I L I TY TO CRB RP:

This issue. is applicable to CRBRP. The issue concerns the.conservapt smnvof.

certain aspects o.f the overall -seismic.design. crIteria.

RESOLUTION FOR CRBRP:

Technical resolution for this issue has been effecte.don CRbRP Thse ,esmi c
design bases and the seismic design of CRBRP conform to .the..,.currentNRC- .
criteria. CRBRP seismic design criteria are described in PSAR Section 3.7.
NRC have .not establ ished any other bases which would render conformance to the.
.current cr.iteria:. inadequate...

SHUTDOWN DECAY HEAT REMOVAL REOUIREMENTS (A-45)

APPLICAB iL TY.TO CFBRP:.

Thiss, issue, is- appl icabte to CRBRP. This issue concerns* the s§uf f icieC y •oft ,
pl ant capabil iy , to_ remove decay, heat,. , GRRP mus .t. have, a 01hhi-,y, 4iel6 able,

capability to remove decay heat ,from the reactor.

RESOLUTION FOR CRBRP: " . ..

Resolution., for CRBRP for thhis issue hasbeen accomplish~edý by Incorporating -.:
into the design, multip lpe, independent, and highly. rel i.abl e.hea, transport
paths,- any one- of these. path.s h aving. suff-i,.cient..,capacity,.to, be able toremove.
the reactor decay heat by itsel f. The various heat removal paths andp.the.•. .
operating modes embody substantial diversity.

CRBRP Heat Transport System uses three 'independent loops each of which
provides a separate, path from the reactor vessel to the ul't.mate heat, sn.ks,.,- ,
The normal heat removal path includes the main condenser and feedwater train
which iss used for normal operation and some shut~down heat remo.al, cond~it .iions.
How ev er,,. for each path*, an a6 Iter na tJi ve' safety-related path is. i.dedphrough..:
the Steam Generator ,Auxiliary Heat. Removal System(,,(SGAHR.!S) whi ch,<.,pr, bvides.,::zits,•-
own heat sinks. Thus, it is not necessary to rely upon' the maln,-co~ndenmgsr.l and
feedwater train, since SGAHRS is available for all anticipated pIahtf:events.

The SGAHRS system includes the Auxil iary Feedwater Subsystem (AFWS) and.
Protected Air Cooled Condensers (PACCs.) which serve as alternative heat sinks.
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The AFWS provides water make-up tothe closed loops between the -steam,
generators and the :PACCs. The AFWS includes two motor driven ar-don6er
steam-turbine driven pumps.

The sodium in the Primary and Intermediate Systems of the HTS loops is always'
at temperatures well below the flash point. Thus, in the unlikely event of a
sodium pipe leak in any loop there will not be a loss of heat removal
capabil ity due to loss of coolant inventory through flashing. Also,
degradation-of one loop will not affect heat removal capability in either ýof
the other two loops.

Thus, the plant configuration provides multiple independent• paths through the
Heat Transport System, which contributes to the high reliability of- the plant
systems for removing reactor decay heat. These capabil- ities are discussed in
PSAR Section 5.6 and 5.6.1.

CRBRP provides an additional path for. decay h'.at remoVai, thej-Dir ••H••t
Removal Service. This system provides-a di ve se heat removal pathl:to` yet
another-redundant and diverse set of air cooled heat exchangers. This i;s
described in PSAR Section 5.6.2.

SEISMIC QUALIFICATION OF EQUIPMENT IN OPERATING PLANTS (A-46)

APPLICABILITY TO CRBRP:

This Issue is not appl icable to CRBRP. The Issue Is whether operating plants
must be -reassessed to assure the adeqiuacy of their seismic qua:lifJicatibon of
eq u i pment. Construction of the Project has not yet commenced: and tust It is
not an -operating Plant. C.RRP resolution of USI A-40 as sur es'- t he' ade;ucy o
Seismic Ds'ign Criteria appl led to it•. ' ."

SAFETY I MPL ICATIONS OF CONTROL SYSTEMS (A-47)

APPL ICAB ILITY TO CRBRP:

This issue is applicable to CRBRP. 'RBRP is dependent upon- the proper
functioning of control systems in order to maintain the plant in a safe
condition for all normal operations and accidents. This Issue concerns the
potential for transients or accidents being made more severe as a result of
control system.,fail ures or malfunctions. These failures or malfunctions may
occur Independently or as a result of the accident or transient under
cons i derat ion.

RESOLUTION FOR CRBRP:

Technical resolution for this issue has been effected on CRBRP. Design
features ensure that control system failures will not prevent automatic or
manual initiation and operation of any safety system equipment required to
trip the plant or to:,maintain the plant in a safe shutdown condition following
any anticipated operational occurrence or accident. This has been
accomplished by providing independence and physical separation between safety
system trains and between safety and non-safety systems. For the latter, as aC minimum, isolation devices are provided. These devices preclude the
propagation of non-safety system equipment faults to the protection systems.
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Also, to ensure that the operation of safety system equipment is not impaired,
the single-failure criterion has been applied in the plant design. PSAR
Section 7.2.2 discusses Plant Protection System (PPS) - Control System,.
interaction. The CRBRP PPS is composed of two Independent subsystems, el:h•er
of which, is capable of bringing the plant to a safe shutdown -condition.

Further, these two subsystems employ diverse trip functions for PPS
activation. Therefore, for any Design Basis transient, there is always more
than one trip function provided by these two totally independent subsystems to
activate the PPS and terminate the ensuing transient. Details of this design
are described in PSAR Section 7.2, and Table 7.2-2.

A wide range of bounding transients and accidents is presently analyzed to
ensure that the postulated events would be adequately mitigated by the safety
systems. In addition, systematic reviews of safely systems.have been
performed with the goal of ensuring that the control system failures wil 1,;!,, n...ot
defeat safety system action. The worst conditions for each given type of.,
transient are assumed in the accident analyses. Th is nipfrmaOiý.o t i s oq.:i 1:de-d',
in PSAR Chapter 15.

.HYDROGEN CONTROL MEASURES AND EFFECTS OF HYDROGEN BURNS ON.SAFETY EOUIPM•ENrT-

APPL ICAB IL ITY TO CFBRP

This issue is not appl icable to CRBRP. Designbasis accidents,-w:Ithin the.
CRBRP conta i nment do not lead to the generat on of hy rogen.' :Accor ding;y,
there Is no ef fect of hydrogen burns whi ch coul d, i mpacthe capabi'b'ii.°y ofi. ,-
safel-related equipment to perform its intended safely function.' ow ve'er,
accidents beyond the -design basis Involvlng hypothet"cal, core disruptive,
accidents may produce hydrogen as a result of" sodi umr-c6ncrhee/interac•.i'i'n s.
The control and burning of the hydrogen frc.a.,ahypo~thetical ,,core -di,,Sirupt'.9vie
accident is addressed In the CRBRP Thermal Margin Beyond Design Basis -
(CRBRP-3, Vol. 2). In the TNBDB scenario, the hydrogen is igniT 6ed;i-nt•te,.
containment atmosphere by sodium burning with the oxygen in containment.*..
CRBRP-3, Vol. 2 also demonstrates how containment integrity isý maintained.,
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